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GamePlan All-Americans t

Willie Harper, Nebraska
Larry Jacobson, Nebraska
Doug Krause, Miami (Ohio)
Mel Long, Toledo
Herb Orvis, Colorado
Walt Patulski, Notre Dame
Sherman White, California

Andy Hamilton, LSD
Gary Hammond, SMU
Jim Krieg, Washington
Ed Puishes, Texas-EI Paso
Mike Siani, Villanova
Bob Wicks, Utah St.

QUARTERBACKS
Chuck Ealey, Toledo
Dan Pouts, Oregon
Jim Jones, USC
John Reaves, Florida

Brian Sipe, San Diego St.
Sonny Sixkiller, Washington
Pat Sullivan, Auburn OFFENSIVE INTERIOR LINEMEN

Centers

Dave Dalby, UCLA
Tom DeLeone, Ohio State

John Hi l l, Lehigh

Guards

Bobby Childs, Kansas
Dave Cox, Utah St.
Mike DeMarie, LSU
Willie Postler, Montana

Dick Rupert, Nebraska
Mike Tomco, Arizona St.
Frank Walsh, Brown

LINEBACKERS
Mark Arneson, Arizona

Steve Aycock, Oklahoma
Dave Chaney, Sah Jose St.

Ralph Cindrich, Pittsburgh
Tom Graham, Oregon
Tom Jackson, Louisville

Jim Krapf, Alabama
Bill Light, Minnesota
Larry Molinaire, Texas Tech
Houston Ross, New Mexico
Jeff Rouzie, Alabama
Jeff Siemon, Stanford
Marc Smith, Miami (Ohio)
Jackie Walker, Tennessee

RUNNING BACKS

Otis Armstrong, Purdue
Jim Bertelsen, Texas
Brian Bream, Air Force .

Brent Cunningham,

Georgia Tech

Monroe Eley, Arizona St.
Ron “Po” James, New Mex. St.

Jeff Kinney, Nebraska

^ Gary Kosins, Dayton
Ed Marinaro, Cornell

Doug McCutchen,Texas Tech
Larry McCutcheon,

Colorado St.

Bobby Moore, Oregon
Johnny Musso, Alabama
Dave Schilling, Oregon St.

Bi l l Taylor, Michigan
Curt Watson, Tennessee
Joe Wylie, Oklahoma

Tackles

Gordon Gravelle,

Brigham Young

John Hannah, Alabama

Steve Jubb, Stanford
Mike Kelson, Arkansas

Tom Nash, Georgia

Jerry Sisemore, Texas
John Vella, USC

DEFENSIVE BACKS
Willie Buchanon,

San Diego State

Joe Bullard, Tulane

Tommy Casanova, LSU

Ray Easterling, Richmond
Clarence Ellis, Notre Dame

Jeff Ford, Georgia Tech
Windlan Hall, Arizona St.
Dick Harris, South Carolina
Bi l l Kosch, Nebraska

Bobby Majors, Tennessee
Tom Myers, Syracuse
Jeff Varnadoe, The Citadel

OFFENSIVE ENDS and

FLANKERS

Bob Allen, Ohio U.

David Bailey, Alabama
Terry Beasley, Auburn
Rhett Dawson, Florida St.
Tom Gatewood, Notre Dame
Dick Graham, Okla. St.

DEFENSIVE LINEMEN

Gilbert Barnes, Okla. St.
Ron Curl, Mich. St.

Dick Dougherty, Miami

(Ohio)

Ray Dowdy, Texas
Joe Ehrmann, Syracuse
Ronnie Estay, LSU1971



Are you a natural for
Computer Programming

...and don't know it?

^  4

SEND FOR THIS FREE

INFORMATIVE BOOKLET

AND SAMPLE LESSON

Why don’t you prepare for a career in program

ming? For most of the good trainee jobs, a high
school education, a logical mind and the right
preparation are all that are required. No ma
chines are involved because a programmer does

not operate machines. He writes the programs
that tell the computers what to do.

Instead of worrying about how long your pres
ent job is going to last, you can plan for a bigger
future in the field where the jobs are. Continuing
expansion in the years ahead may result in more
openings for computer programmers than there
will be people to fill them!

Right now, without leaving your present job,
you can prepare for a trainee position in com

puter programming. A position that may open up
many opportunities for you —in the exciting world
of tomorrow. You can study computer program
ming with LaSalle at home, in your spare time.

Experienced LaSalle instructors will teach you by
mail—correct and grade your lesson assignments.
You will receive basic instruction in the nature,
hardware, vocabulary, equipment and techniques
of computer programming.

Programmers are to be found in many types of
business—in manufacturing, banks, department
stores, communications, transportation, utilities.

Trainees begin at good pay, and with the right
background and experience can rise to fill super
visory positions at upper-level salaries.

To see if you’re a natural as a programmer, send
for free sample lesson and fascinating booklet
“Beginning Your Career in Computer Program
ming.” In simple, non-technical language this
booklet tells you what computer programming is;
what the programmer does; and how you can get
your basic training in your spare time. LaSalle,
417 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605.

© 1970 LoSal/e Exiension Univeisil)

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

417 S. Dearborn Street, Dept. 67-090 Chicago, Illinois 60606

Yes, I want free booklet “Beginning Your Career
In Computer Programming” and sample lesson.

Print
Namea.

Age

Address Apt. No.

City

State Zip
MAIL THIS COUPON-NO OBLIGATION |06H -I



^ Body ̂
Building
AND FITNESS
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Weighted
Ankle and

frist Bands

L Equipment i
FACTORY
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Weighted
Jackets

95DELIVERED$1195 FROMDELIVEREDFROM
New "NO-BOUNCE" weights of heavy duty vinyl, fine leod shot-filled... Develop muscles used in

any sport by making them work harder during warm-up and practice.. .Fits oil sizes, a full range of
models allows graduated program using "overload" troining principles.

Use for building strength, speed, endurance and co-ordination for all

othletes in all sports.. .Jacket produces ttuly amazing results.. .Work
erload" training principle, jacket makes athlete work

harder to compensote for added weight.. .When jacket is removed, the

strength end endurance built up by using the jocket remolns.

No. WJ lO 10 Lb. Jocket

ing on the "ov

$11.95

No. WJ 20

No. WJ 30

$17.95

$22.95
,20 Lb. Jocket,

,30 Lb. Jacket.

KiH
If 20 lb. Pair...$18.95 Per Pair

No. C-2 Wrist Bands...4 lb. Pair.. .$ 6.95 Per Pair

No. C-3 Wrist Bands. ..6 lb. Pair...$ 7.95 Per Pair

No. C-7 Waist Belt... 15lbs

No. DE-100

$11.95 Each

No. ST-25... 5 lb. Pair...$ 7.95 Per Pair
No. ST-35... 7 lb. Pair.. .$ 9.95 Per Pair

No. ST-50...10 lb. Pair. ..$11.95 Per Poir

No. DE-75 ..15 lb. Polr.. .$13.95 Per Pair

Heavy-gouge steel construction

with podded top for comfort...
Suitable for either front or rear

leg lifts... Can be used with

ony size weights.. .Can be e-

quipped with pads for safer use

your floors indoors... The
weights are not included.

on

An excel lent way for both men
ond women to exercise.. .This

slant board features burgundy

vinyl covering over one-holf
inch thick polyform padding

...The sturdy metal frame is

easily folded and stored...
The unit comes complete with

foot strap, carrying hondles

and complete exercise instruc

tions ... Vinyl cleons easily

with a damp cloth.
No. DC-1217 $22.95

,1 Knee
&Thigh

go*' Machine

$22^5 $48^5
Order No. DC-1060

(Without Floor Pads). $48.95
Order No. DC-1061

(With Floor Pads).”.. $54.95

\

Portoble and complete with podded incline

board to raise hip angle... Press holds over
500 lbs...Just lood borbell plates on heavy

steel top and do leg presses, etc.. .Heavy

steel base plote for stability.. .Weights not

included in price of mochine... Best woy to

do leg presses when working out alone,

donger from dropping heovy barbell.. .Finest
machine avoHable ot this price.
Order No. DC-1245

no

$54.95

LegLeg
Attach to any troining table or weight bench

...Smoothly finished steel throughout, with

foam pod rollers for bruiseless use.. .For knee
and leg work.. .Forward or rear lifts.. .Use

one or both legs.. >dd your ovm weights and

increase weights to groduote exercises.. .Tie

it to table leg for Isometric work.. .Comments

from all over the country indicate the success

of this weight rack... Weights not included.
$31.95Order No. DC-118

Lift Press

$5495$3195

25Back and
Abdominal
Conditioner

$3895

School-Tech, Inc.
745 State Circle

Order Blank Am Arbor, WicK48104

Name

street
City & state Zip

ITEM NO. & NAME

To:Mail This

PRICE

$3695
Order No. DC-1280

Helps prevent injury, you

keep knees strong.. .Pad
ded foot bar ond calfrest

... Steel frome.. .Adjusts
from 7" to 24". . .Ideol for

post-operotive work.

Order No. DC-1281

Both bock andabdom-
inol lifts can be done

... 10 height adjust

ments. . .Vinyl covered

foam padding on seot
.. .Welded steel unit.

Helmet
Banks

$250

DeW0
Pc acer
$7895

^  Order No. DC-1216

^^0/ A tension control
nylon roller for

I smooth pedoling
●●● Boll bearing

.  1 pedols... Big, adjustable, spring
cushioned padded seat... Timer,

speedometer ond odometer.. .An

excellent way to exercise.

You Paint
in School Colors

This unbreokable 5" high coin bank is

replica of a football helmet. Unpointed, you

can point your own school colors on It 0$ o gift
souvenier. Order No. DC-1005.

exact

or o

PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING CHARGES
No C.O. D.’s - Enclose Payment with Order

6



for 86 Major Teams
i

*

OPPS=OPPONENTS AVERAGE STATS.
SC= SCORE
FDS= FIRST DOWNS
RUSH = RUSHING
PASS = PASSING

(PASSES)
ATT=ATTEMPTED
CPL=COMPLETED
INT= INTERCEPTED BY OPPONENTS
FUM LST= FUMBLES LOST

PASSESYARDS
GAINED

YARDS

GAINED
PASSES

FUM FUM
FDS RUSH PASS ATT CPL INT LSTSC SC FDS RUSH PASS ATT CPL INT LST

Air Force 32 23 169 255 37 18 1.4 1.0 Florida 108 239 36 18 2.3 1.5—
Opps. 19 20 149 193 34 15 Opps. 23 19 133 217 32 16 2.3 .8

Alabama 28 23 203 197 29 16 1.4 1.0 Florida St. 23 17 125 258 31 16 1.5 2.0

Opps. 22 18 161 164 30 15 2.3 .9 Opps. 18 16 169 151 27 12 1.5 1.4

Arizona 17 15 189 170 26 12 1.81.3 Georgia 24 18 173 163 23 12 1.9 1.2

Opps. 21 17 222 137 25 10 1.8 1.4 Opps. 15 13 114 151 1.523 11 1.1

Arizona State 36 24 298 216 28 14 2.0 3.1 Georgia Tech.

Opps.

20 18 171 137 25 13 2.0 1.3

Opps. 12 13 117 120 28 11 1.6 1.7 14 14 112 185 27 12 2.0 2.2

Arkansas 37 22 192 222 26 15 3.0 1.4 25Harvard 17 220 109 18 8 1.2 2.0

Opps. 13 15 123 25144 12 1.4 1.4 Opps. 17 16 179 109 22 9 1.8 2.0

Army 14 15 105 167 33 15 1.8 1.4 29 19 239 161Houston 23 10 1.6 2.0

Opps. 26 19 181212 24 13 1.3 1.7 Opps. 15 15 141 128 23 1.811 1.2

Auburn 18836 21 289 31 18 1.2 2.4 17 15 162 92 18 7 1.8 1.2inois

Opps. 15 17 172 132 24 11 2.3 1.1 Opps. 28 18 188 150 21 11 1.31.0

Baylor 12 13 125 111 22 8 1.7 1.2 Indiana 10 15 144 97 25 9 2.4 1.9

Opps. 24 19 190 170 24 12 1.5 1.5 Opps. 30 19 262 137 20 9 1.0 1.3

Boston College 31 20 220 182 28 16 2.0 1.2 13 16 194 86 18 7 .9 1.5Iowa

Opps. 14 15 111 135 30 13 2.2 1.5 26 22 286 115 18 .5 1.6Opps. 9

Brigham Young 13 15 126 124 25 11 2.0 2.0 23 18 156Iowa State 1^9 29 13 2.1 1.8.

Opp^
25 18 206 160 24 11 1.6 2.0 226Opps. 26 19 143 25 12 1.5 2.3

Brown 20312 16 58 15 5 .9 2.2 Kansas 25 16 214 114 18 8 1.5 .8

Opps. 24 19 136229 17 9 1.4 1.6 25 272Opps. 23 142 22 11 1.6 1.6

California 25 19 169 193 25 13 1.3 1.6 Kansas State 17 18 113 222 37 18 1.5 1.3

Opps. 23 20 153 210 33 16 2.0 1.3 20Opps. 17 153 151 21 13 3.0 1.3

Clemson 15 14 118- 142 27 13 1.0 .6 12Kentucky 14 117 143 27 14 2.0 1.1

Opps. 28 21 253 181 24 1.614 1.3 21 18 137 28Opps. 191 14 1.6 1.5

Colgate 18 15 104 175 31 13 1.52.1 LSU 25 19 155 202 22 1.311 1.5

Opps. 26 22 251 158 26 13 1.5 1.5 Opps. 9 14 60 192 35 17 2.3 1.4

Colorado 31 22 300 123 22 9 1.3 2.1 Maryland 10 15 140 135 22 11 1.8 2.4

Opps. 19 18 159 149 27 12 1.9 1.8 Opps. 22 17 174 143 23 13 .9 2.1

Colorado St. 19 19 185 29 12 1.6 1.4 15170 15 no 160 33 15 .8 1.8Miami

Opps. 23 22 190 194 29 14 1.5 1.1 28 178 25 3.0 2.5Opps. 16 141 12

Columbia 18 19 182 129 23 10 2.3 1.6 29 20 251 122 19 9 .6 1.5Michigan
Opps. 25 17 217 141 20 10 1.3 1.1 9 13 105 143 24 12 1.9 1.4Opps.

Cornell 21 17 232 104 13 7 1.3 1.4 19 18 171 170 27 12 1.7 1.6Michigan St.

Opps. 2.3 1.2Opps. 21 20 241 131 22 10 1.0 1.2 22 18 201 149 24 11

Dartmouth 35 23 13 1.0 148 26 12 1.6 1.422 263 169 1.4 Minnesota 18 18 177

Opps. 5 95 8 2.0 .8 23 257 134 24 9 2.4 .911 91 21 Opps- 24

171 206 29 1.3 1.5 20 157 190 32 15 2.5 .7Duke 21 21 17 Mississippi

Opps.

29

Opps. 23 18 223 131 20 10 2.0 .8 22 17 153 151[ 24 11 2.1 2.1

7
1971 GamePlan College FOOTBALL



4

OPPS=OPPONENTS AVERAGE STATS.
SC=SCORE
FDS= FIRST DOWNS
RUSH = RUSHING
PASS= PASSING

(PASSES)
ATT=ATTEMPTED
CPL=COMPLETED
INT= INTERCEPTED BY OPPONENTS
FUM LST= FUMBLES LOST

f

YARDS

GAINED
PASSESPASSESYARDS

GAINED
LSTFUM

SC FDS RUSH PASS ATT CPL INT FUMATT CPL INT LSTSC FDS RUSH PASS
32 22 3.7 1.117 114 1941428 13 1.5 1.116 135 152 SMUMississippi St. 16

1.921 12 1.417 173 1362114 1,7 1.919 178 187 28
Op^OPPS- 24

1.536 19 1.921 158 2682912 1.5 1,5232 138 20 Stanford22 20Missouri
1.5 .7189 34 1817 20 13025 10 1.5 1.816 150 170 Opps.Opps. 20

1.416 7 1.0197 8725 161:5 ,7155 30 12 Syracuse12 15 109Navy
1.8 1.4159 25 1216 1382113 1.7 1.8222 179 23

0^
30 24Opps.

1.71.6181 29 1331 22 215204 25 15 1,0 1.9244 TennesseeNebraska 37 24
1.933 16 3.388 17810 15179 29 14 3.0 1,618 153 Opps.Opps. -.16
1.95 ,6375 94 1338 255 1.1 2.6350 67 12 Texas29 18New Mexico
1.812 1.7118 164 24161115 2.8 1.4165 193 31 Opps.Opps. 22 18

1.5 2.0174 24 1215 118162.0 1.5170 23 11 Texas A&MNew Mexico St. 28 18 207
1.7 1.4155 18 928- 20 2361,4 1.0219 149 27 11 Opps.28 21Opps.
2.2 2.824 1317 203 124171.6 1.7285 126 16 9 TCUNorth Carolina 32 22

2.112 1.8185 160 2224 1613 1.3 1,695 165 29 Opps.Opps. 16 13

1.9 1.3214 33 1420 188261.6 1.668 17 7 Texas.El PasoNorth Carolina St. 8 12 130
1.3 2.8147 26 1116 193241.5 2.0203 128 23 11 Opps.16 20

Opp^
8 1.0 1.590 1418 242191.8 1.5195 144 22 10 Texas Tech23 20Northwestern

1.5 1.5no 21 915 177141.4 1.279 19 6 Opps.16 14 177Opps.
1.3 3.0'135 20 813016 141.5 2.028 16 Tulane33 26 257 253Notre Dame
2^ 1.0108 24 1015 119141.9 1,095 125 28 11 Opps.10 13Opps.

1.532 16 1.8167 23025 22.615 7 1.9 UCLA21 307 88Ohio State 30
1.1 1.6234 34 1620 151221.4 1.8107 147 26 12 Opps.10 16Opps.
1.3 1.8
2.2 1.9

123 25 1116 170211.4 1.689 12 6 Utah26 18 262Oklahoma
130 22 1018 19 22013 2.0 1.7167 173 26 Opps.Opps. 20 18

1.8 1.727 1218 159 154221.5 1.6139 173 26 13 Utah StateOklahoma St. 19 17
12 1.3 2.4155 2723 19 18710 2.0 2.021 260 134 22 Opps.Opps. 31

1.5 1.625 11131 13918 162.0282 40 21 2.6 Vanderbilt26 22 140Oregon
1.3 1.619 1017 194 121191.8 1.8200 196 34 15

0^23 21Opps.
2.2 1.626 13170 16322 181.796 18 9 1.4 Virginia19 17 228Oregon State

Opps. 1.1 2.021 9138 12817 161.2132 27 13 1.822 18 169

1.0 lA20 10178 11118 162.3 1.427 13 VPI21 17 132 160Pennsylvania
1.6 1.826 1220 205 151Opps. Opps. 211.9116 21 11 1.122 20 220
.9 2.078 13 616 227171.4 1.4277 no 18 9 Wake Forest30 21Penn. St.

13 1.4 1.5175 2620 1972224 2.6 2.1101 165 12 Opps.16 15Opps.
2.6 1.8123 272 42 2133 211.514 1.218 148 155 26 WashingtonPittsburgh 18

33 15 2.4 2.2147 18922 20132 20 9 1.1 1.1 Opps.25 19 224Opps.
3.3 1.838 1722 162 2248 1.6 4.1259 116 18 Washington St.22 19Princeton
1.2 2.325 1223 265 2194210 1.8 2,015 150 144 23 Opps.20Opps.

24 14 1.2 1.2232 19328 211.8 1.215 176 98 19 8 West Virginia16Purdue
1.1 1.0114 20 918 17 1761,212 1.519 174 163 24 Opps.Opps. 19

5 2.0145 20 916 1482018 7 1.4 1.717 14 173 82 WisconsinRice
11 2.2 1.6192 156 2520 201.9 1.618 207 109 19 9

Opp^18
Opp^

28 12 2.5 1.5144 26311 1418 2,2 1.918 133 228 31 WyomingSouth Carolina 26 *●.7 2.0402 22 931 18 2241.525 12 1.723 19 164 149Opps.
9  .8 1.2216 133 2024 16.5 1.623 245 201 25 13 YaleS. California 31

2.711 2.419| 2.4 15 106 149 26111.821 129 245 35 Opps.Opps. 21

8



r 1"THE GREATEST NAME IN FOOTBALL FORECASTING!$

NATION-WIDE FOOTBALL
The Football Forecasts All America Has Been Talking About!

PREDICTIONS LIKE LAST SEASON’S SUPER BOWL GAME HAVE MADE
THE GOLD SHEET & CONFIDENTIAL KICK-OFF AMERICA’S UNDISPUTED LEADER ■

V

:i

t JOE NAMATH, ROTE
GOOD HANDICAPPERSYOU GOT IT FIRST IN I, P-T

“They’ve (Baltimore) had two weeks to figure

out a way to stop him (Duane Thomas).”

Moit Olshan, pro football handicapper for the

Long Beach Independent, Press-Telegram, not only

predicted that the Colts would stop Dallas but also
the exact score, 16-13.

Long Beach Independent, Press-Telegram

Monday. January 18, 1971

18@®S81
p«»h* *Tht oth*' '‘*t;kt Un‘*“* llM Jl^UabU CoU

Games '
OnW-

Bo'w')

Ba\n*
\ai^

1967

Joe Namath and Kyle Rote
proved to be sharp handi-
cappers yesterdav in pre-game
Super Bowl talk over tele
vision yesterday.

Namath stated that he liked
Baltimore to win, and perhaps

Quite accurate,
the Colts, say-

by a field goal.
Rote sided with
ing they would shut off Dallas’
running game. Exactly right.

But perhaps the greatest
promosticator has to he Mort
Olshan of Los Angeles, Calif.,
who is publisher ot the Nation-

Sports Publications’
“Gold Sheet”. Mort predicted
a final score 10 days ago:

●ALLAS 13.

Wide

BALTIMORE 16, D.

MORT OLSHAN, whose sport feature appears in
the Fort Worth Evening Star-Telegram, made a pick
in last Thursday’s edition on the Super Bowl. His
pick was Ck)lts 16, Cowboys 13, lij^it on the nose 1

Fort Worth Star-Telecram
Monday, January 18, 1971

How about that I 1 I

Youngstown Vindicator
Monday, Jan. 18. 1971

PREDICTION: BALTIMORE 16 - DalUt 13.

riETEEil CTDAIftllT VEADC football fans have subscribed to NATION-WIDE FOOTBALL than any other
rvn ririEEn Slluuuni iEMRS service. Dedicated to Making the Casual Fan a Respected, Informed Expert I I I

THE GOLD SHEET TWO GREAT
WINNING SERVICES!

CONFIDENTIAL KICK-OFF
—-^Service No. 2ervice No. 1

irJhe Proven Leader at Amarica’t meat fameut gridiren waekly. Mantienad
by Spent llluttratad, and eften callad Tha Amarkan Sperttman't "Bible".

EXPANDED TO 14 ISSUES INCLUDING SPECIAL BOWL REPORT.
irTHE GOLD SHEET'S KEY RELEASES t UPSET SPECIALS. From THREE to

FIVE POINTWISE WINNERS featured weekly in thit much sought-after
and respected feature. (Top-flight "inside sources" have made GS the
undisputed leader nearly every season. Ask any football fan.) In print
every Monday, in your hands each Wednesday.

MOST COMPLHE and ACCURATE FOOTBALL LOO publithad in
Amarica today! Game-by-game tcorat of all tha laading cellago teams
aach waak, along with tho completa tchadulo of each taam.

✩ MORT OLSHAN'S nationally syndicated PIGSKIN PROPHECY .  . . prob
able scores of all the leading games with point differences predicted
and reasons supporting every forecast.

✩ COMPLETE STATISTICS of ALL MAJOR GAMES played each week. (First
downs, rushing and passing yardage, fumbles, interceptions, etc.} ALSO
the Game Statistics of last yaar't gams between those teams which play
each other the current week.

✩ THE GOLD SHEET'S PRO PIX . . . a clear cut analysis and probable
point scores by America's sharpest pro football experts. Weekly Ratings
of all Pro Teams. Won-loss record vs. odds. Game scoring averages.
Points For and Against.

✩ SPECIAL TICKER . . . Weekly rundown on all Key Injuries and Personnel
Changes which affect team's playing strength.

✩ The ORIGINAL TEAM POWER RATINGS . . . first to consider the value
of the home field. The most respected (and c^led) rating system ever
devised. Permits valid handicap of future games.

✩ The Late Pramium Sarvice thousands of football fans havo discovarad ffo
bo tho Absolute Last Word in Winning Results, with a remarkable record
to prove it 11 I

NINE WINNING SEASONS OUT OF TEN.

NWF's CKO SERVICE SETS INCREDIBLE RECORD
During two recent consecutive seasons, NWF's CKO Late Premium

Service gave a Coded Rating of 11 or better (considered VERY

STRONG to EXCEPTIONAL) to 41 Forecasts. The 2-year over-all
record was an all-time forecasting feat of 34 WINNERS, 4 LOSERS

and 3 Ties, for a fantastic .895 winning percentage. BELIEVE IT
OR NOT I I I

✩ Tha LAST-MINUTE football service that CHECKS and DOUBLE-CHECKS
of a particularevery possible factor that might influence the outcome

football ga.ne.

✩ THE CKO is the expert, intimate and detailed report followed by more
football fans than any other In America.

✩ CONFIDENTIAL KICK-OFF reports the TOP SIX TEAM-GAME CHOICES
CODED TO INDICATE WINNING PREFERENCE . . . Airmailed Special
Delivery before the games.

✩ Classified information pertaining to last-minute changes in personnel and
injuries included In every CKO Bulletin.

✩ The complete responsibility for a WINNING FOOTBALL SEASON is
NATION-WIDE'S with this ONE POWERFUL WEEKLY REPORT.

1 AUENTION I NEWSSTANDS - S«ll THE GOLD SHEET & CKO,

America's fastest growing gridiron publications. Writo for rates.

NATION-WIDE FOOTBALL
9255 Sunset Boulevard / Suite 301

let Angeles, California 90069

(Area Coda 213) 274-0848

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! Pay/Write;
Please send me the NATION-WIDE FOOTBALL service

indicated below. Enclosed is my subscription fee.

THE GOLD SHEET
EXPANDED to 14 Information-packed luues

□ $25.00 Airmail □ $30.00 Air Special Delivery Special Combination Discount
-BOTH SERVICES-

AIR ■ SPECIAL DELIVERY
Only $65.00□ Full Season

CONFIDENTIAL KICK-OFF
AIR-SPECIAL DELIVERY

□ Full Season $50.00□ 5 Weeks $25.00
a

Name

s .Address.

.State  ZIP.City.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WINNING AND LOSING IS NOT LUCK. IT'S INFORMATION. J
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GamePlan goes pro
Now you can get the same kind of football coverage for pro
football that you’ve gotten from the GamePlan College Foot
ball Preview.

The new GamePlan Pro-Football Annual Preview gives you

careful team-by-team coverage of the two pro conferences
with an all new pro football version of the Stat-Key Annual,
listing the power ratings of the 26 professional teams.
For the fan who wants to review his favorite team’s 1970 per

formance and preview its 1971 promise, GamePlan puts the
schedule, the statistics, rosters and team previews together
in a convenient easy-to-read section.

Check your newsstand for the GamePlan Pro-Football Annual
Preview.

401 South Main St. ● North Syracuse, N.Y 13212 ♦ 315 458-5141

Everyone who knows football, should know GamePlan.



The Stat-Key Annualt

States. These ratings are developed between seasons by

the Stat-Key analysts taking into consideration the fol-

'  lowing factors that affect a team’s scoring potential from

year to year:

1. Final power ratings from the previous year.

2. Returning and departing personnel and how the
team will be affected.

3. Junior college transfers and freshmen that will

join the squad.
4. Changes in schedule and overall strengths and

weaknesses of the conference or independent grouping.

5. Changes in coaching staff (and coaching meth
ods).

The subsequent ratings for the beginning of the 1971

college football season for 86 major teams have been
translated by the Stat-Key analysts in the Stat-Key Rat

ing Table on Page 3S. With the table as a basis, the
Stat-Key provides a statistical approach toward under

standing relative strengths and weaknesses of teams. The

Stat-Key Annual demonstrates the system in detail and
how the football fan may use it on his own.

No system can precisely predict the outcome of every

football game, but the Stat-Key rating system is  a device

designed to measure the potential of football teams and

to help fans pick the winners of most games. The

Stat-Key Annual gives the fan (on Page 3S) a numerical
evaluation of a college team’s potential power. As the
season unfolds, the avid fan should make adjustments to

the ratings (instructions on Page 4S), enabling him to ac

curately predict the scores of future encounters.  A fan
who kept his Stat-Key Rating Table in proper adjustment

week-by-week during the 1970 season would have been
able to predict games with 72.2 percent accuracy. If he

made adjustments (See Page 5S) for such factors as home
team advantage, weather, injuries and rivalry, a fan
would have been even more accurate.

Developing the Stat-Key System

The Stat-Key Rating Table on Page 3S lists the power

ratings (broken down into offensive and defensive list

ings) for 86 major college football teams in the United

O.

Index to Stat-Key Annual
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Using the Stat-Key System
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Updating the Stat-Key System
Stat-Key Adjustments
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® 1971 Mar-Ja Publications Inc. Stat-Key Annual,  a supplement
to the Stat-Key Weekly Report, is published yearly by Mar-Ja
Publications Inc., 401 South Main Street, North Syracuse, N.Y.
13212. Stat-Key is a trademark of Mar-Ja Publications Inc.
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Using The Stat - Key System

In the Stat-Key Rating Table, each team has three ratings:

Power Rating (PR)
Offensive Rating (OR)
Defensive Rating (DR)

These ratings allow the user to:

I. Estimate the PROBABLE DIEEERENCE BETWEEN SCORES of op
posing teams.

The Power Rating of the lower rated team is deducted from the Power Rating
of the higher rated team. The result is the number of points by which the high
er rated team is expected to win.

Example: Florida Power Rating
Duke Power Rating ..

92
77

Florida to win by 15
points.

II. Get an Instant Preplay of a game (estimate the PROBABLE SCORE of
each of two opposing teams).

The Offensive Rating of. a given team, minus the Defensive Rating of its oppo
nent is the estimated score for the given team.

Example: Florida Offensive Rating.
Duke Defensive Rating .,

55.
32

Florida to score 23

points.

Duke Offensive Rating...
Florida Defensive Rating

.45
37

Duke to score 8

points.

The Instant PrePlay (estimated game score) is then,
Florida 23, Duke 8

2S
Fall 1971



Stat - Key Rating Table
for Start of 1971 Season

■j.' . DR = Defensive RatingOR = Offensive RatingPR = Power Rating

OR DRPRPR OR DRPR OR DR

44 2872Princeton85 49 36Iowa State83 47 36Air Force
48 3987Purdue88 50 38Kansas99 56 43Alabama
45 337883 46 37 RiceKansas State84 45 39Arizona
45 3479South Carolina84 47 3791 51 40 KentuckyArizona St.
60 40100S. California94 54 4091 53 38 LSUArkansas

77 45 3277 45 32 SMU76 43 33 MarylandArmy
89 50 39Stanford78 45 3398 59 39 Miami (Fla.)Auburn
94 50 44Syracuse93 52 41Michigan76 44 32Baylor :  ●>

52: 4496Tennessee3988 49Michigan St.3681 45Boston College
425395Texas83 48 35Minnesota3174 43Brigham Young

80 47 33Texas A&M3785 48Mississippi66 42 24Brown
46 3480TCU86 3947Mississippi St.86 48 38California

354580Texas-EI Paso85 49 36Missouri77 46 31Clemson
3953Texas Tech. 9234437740 28 Navy68Colgate
374885Tulane62 47109Nebraska39Colorado 87
41102 61UCLA84 46 38New Mexico76 43 33Colorado St.
38448231 Utah42New Mexico St. 7369 43 26Columbia
3680 44Utah State3579 44North Carolina2570 45Cornell
364884Vanderbilt40 34No. Car. St. 7442 28Dartmouth 70
304272Virginia405191Northwestern324577Duke
314374VPI ●49107 58Notre Dame375592Florida
324779Wake Forest48 4088Ohio State3447Florida St. 81

53 3891Washington58 419951 Oklahoma3990Georgia
72 2943Washington St.3848Oklahoma St. 863892 54Georgia Tech.

304272West Virginia375592Oregon45 2772Harvard
355287Wisconsin3849Oregon State 87375289Houston
324274Wyoming41 24Pennsylvania 65385088Illinois
274370Yale3747Penn. State 8444 3478Indiana

3243Pittsburgh 75334376Iowa

3SThe Stat-Key Annual
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Updating the St at - Key System
V',

✓

The Updating Procedure Updating Chart

The updating procedure is based on how much the esti

mated and actual scores of a game differed. The chart on

this page shows the method for updating the Stat-Key

power, offensive and defensive ratings each week during
the season, taking into consideration game scores.

POINT CHANGE

VARIANCE;

in inm
Power

Rating

Offensive

Rating

Defensive

Rating

0 to 4 0 0 0
Example:

From Stat-Key Power Ratings: 5 to 9 1 1 0

Florida to win over Duke
by 15 points.

Hypothetical Result of Game

10 to 14 2 1 1

15 to 19 3 12

If Florida won by 20
20-F 4 2 2

Since Florida won by 5 points more than the estimated dif
ference, the chart shows that the amount of correction in
the rating is:

Note: there is less need for adjustment as the season progresses.
It is recommended that the amount of adjustment be limited to a
maximum of 3 points after the fifth game, and 2 points after the
eighth game of the season for each team.

Power Rating
Offensive Rating.
Defensive Rating

1 poir)t
1 point
0 point

These totals are added to the ratings of the team that the
score differential was in favor of (Florida in the example)
and subtracted from the ratings of the other team (Duke).

The fan who wishes to keep the Stat-Key Rating Table

up to date himself, may purchase forms for these charts

from the Stat-Key Weekly Report at a cost of $1 (plus
postage and handling charges) for 12 forms. However,

the reader may take advantage of the weekly comput
ations of the Stat-Key analysts by subscribing to the

Stat-Key Weekly Report, 401 S. Main St., North Syr
acuse, N.Y. 13212. For more information about the

Stat-Key Weekly Report, see the advertisement in Game-
Plan College FOOTBALL Preview.

The original and updated ratings of the two teams would
be as follows:

Florida PR OR DR
92 55 37
93 56 37

original ratings
updated ratings

»

Duke PR OR DR
original ratings
updated ratings

77 45 32
76 44 32

4S Fall 1971
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Adjusting Stat-Key Estimates
V

Many factors in addition to team strength may in
fluence the final outcome of a game. The estimated game
score computed from the Stat-Key Rating Table reflects
the strengths and weaknesses of teams under neutral con
ditions. Since most games are influenced by outside fac
tors such as home team advantage, weather, injuries and
rivalry, these factors must also be considered. The less a
game is affected by outside factors, the more accurate the
Stat-Key estimated score should be. But the basic esti
mates should be adjusted to a certain extent because of
the outside factors that may even be strong enough to
cause an upset.

The point advantage for a given factor generally is
from 1 to 10, depending on the amount of influence. Ex
amples of the adjustments are given on Page 6S.

Some major adjustment factors for the Stat-Key sys
tem include:

Injuries

Losing players to injuries can definitely hamper a
team’s effectiveness. This factor is one of the most impor
tant to a team.

Rivalry

Upsets often occur because games such as
Arm y-N avy, Georgi a-G eorgia Tech and
Texas-Oklahoma are long-standing “grudge” games that
can go either way due to deep emotions developed over
many years. \ sj- .

Home Team Advantage Other Factors

A home team has an advantage over an opponent by
being more familiar with the field, surroundings and local
climate. Favorable spectators and not having to travel
add to the advantage.

Other important factors can result in an advantage: a
team playing an extra game at the beginning of the sea
son; an acclimation to Astroturf and night games; having
an open week.

Strength of Opponents Played

A team accustomed to playing strong teams often will
have an advantage over a team with weaker competition.
Naturally, this factor can only be used after three or four
games have been played.

Weather

Bad weather (rain, sleet, snow, wind, sand) may equal
ize the performances of teams of unequal scoring ability.
Generally, bad weather reduces the scoring of both
teams, though poor conditions may have less effect on
teams with well-balanced offenses than on teams depend
ing mainly on either passing or rushing.

A

5S



Sept. 11 Predictions
Sr'.,

Five games were selected from the Sept. 11 games as

examples for using the Stat-Key rating system. Certain

factors such as home team advantage have been taken in

Florida vs. Duke

consideration through the adjustment factor. However,

major player injuries, bad weather or other changes could

affect these estimates at the last minute before  a game.

Ohio State vs. Iowa .»

Florida 92 Power Rating
Duke 77 Power Rating

Florida favored by 15 points
adjustment +3

Florida to win by 18 points

Ohio State 88 Power Rating
Iowa Power Rating

Ohio State favored by 12 points
adjustment

Ohio State to win by 20 points

(Buckeyes not as strong, but are at home and have something to prove.
Hawks lost QB and top three receivers. Look for inspired Ohio State
effort.)

(Florida returns 18 starters. Sophs up from strong frosh club give Ga
tors extra strength. Duke lost top passer Hart & top receiver Ches-
son.Blue Devils appear overmatched here.)

Instant PrePlay; Instant PrePlay;

Ohio State 48 OR

Iowa ̂  DR
Ohio State to score 15 points

Score expected to vary +8 points in Ohio State’s favor.

Iowa 43 OR
Ohio State 40 DR

Iowa to score 3 poi

Florida 55 OR**

Duke ̂  DR
Florida to score 23 points nts

Duke 45 OR
Florida V DR

Duke to score _8 points

Score expected to vary by +3 points in Florida’s favor

Nebraska vs. Oregon UCLA vs Pittsburgh

UCLA 102 Power Rating
Pittsburgh 75 Power Rating

UCLA favored by 27 points
adjustment -3

UCLA to win by ^ points

Nebraska 109 Power Rating
Oregon 92 Power Rating

Nebraska favored by 17 points

adjustment ^
Nebraska to win by 15 points

(Bruins are big, strong and deep. New Coach Pepper Rogers needs a
quarterback to replace Dummit, but Uclans have experience at all other
positions. Pitt lost all running backs and tackles. Panthers haven’t the
strength or depth to stay with Bruins.)

(Huskers return good nucleus with which to defend their national
crown. Material up from unbeaten frosh is exceptional. Oregon is
stronger, but their defense is too weak to be on field with Nebraska.)

Instant PrePlay: Instant PrePlay:

Nebraska 62 OR
Oregon 37 DR

Nebraska to score 25 points

Oregon 55 OR
Nebraska 47 DR

Oregon to score 8 points

Score expected to vary by +2 points in Oregon’s favor.

UCLA 61 OR

Pittsburgh ^ DR
UCLA to score 29 points

Pittsburgh 43 OR
UCLA 41_ DR

Pittsburgh to score 2 points

Score expected to vary by +3 points in Pittsburgh’s favor.

Stanford vs Missouri

Stanford 89 Power Rating
Missouri 85 Power Rating

Stanford favored by 4 points
adjustment

Stanford to win by 10 points

(Plunkett is gone, but Coach Ralston does have a good soph QB up
from a tough frosh group. Stanford's defense is very good, especially
against the run—and Missouri runs!)

Instant PrePlay:

Stanford 50 OR
Missouri X DR

Stanford to score 14 points

Score expected to vary by +6 points in Stanford’s favor.

Missouri 49 OR
Stanford 39 DR

Missouri to score 10 points

*Home Team

OR = Offensive Rating

DR = Defensive Rating

6S
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Stat-Key Conference Rankings
\

86 Major Teams Using Stat-Key Rating Tabiee
* Conference Average Power Rating Green= Independents Bold=Top Team in each grouping

SOUTH
EAST

(90.8)*

BIG PACIFIC
EIGHT
(89.9)*

BIG SOUTH
WEST
(83.6)*

WESTERN
ATHLETIC
(80.6)*

ATLANTIC
COAST
(76.4)*

IVY
EAST

(79.3)*
EIGHT
(90.2)*I

TEN LEAGUE
(69.2)*(85.9)*

109 Neb

105

102 UCLA

100 S Calif100
99 Okla99 Alabama

Auburn98

96 Tenn

95 Texas95

94 LSU

93 Mich

92 Oregon
Wash

92 Tex Tech

Arkan
92 Florida

91 9191 N’West 91 Ariz Stvj

90 90 Georgia
89 Stanford

88 Kansas

Colo

88 Mich St

Illinois

Ohio St

Wise

Purdue

87 87 Ore St 88

88

86 Okla St

Iowa St

Missouri

Calif 8786 Miss St 86

85 8785
8585 Miss

Vandy
Ken

New Mex

Ariz

84
84 84
84

83 Kan St 83 Minn 82 Utah

80 TCU

80 Tex A&M

78 Rice

77 SMU

76 Baylor

80 Tex-EI P80
79 N Car

Wake For78 Indiana 79

76 Iowa 77 Clemson

Maryld
Duke

Colo St76 7775
77

74 Brig Yg

74 Wyo72 Wash St N Car St 72 Harvard

Princeton

Yale

Cornell

Dart

74
72

7072 Virginia70
70

70

69 Col

66 Brown

Penn6565

60
jt
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Top Teams as Rated by Stat-Key System

¥
Last season, in its first year of publication, GamePlan

Magazine, using the innovative Stat-Key system, was

co-recipient of the W. Judd Wyatt award, presented an

nually to the publication with the largest number of

pre-season picks to finish in the final UPI poll. Fourteen
teams selected with the Stat-Key system before the open
ing whistle last fall ended up in the coveted Top 20.
This season the powerful Cornhuskers of Nebraska

and the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame will rule the college
football world. Trailing after these two powerhouses
come a host of closely rated teams. The conferences, the
Southeastern and Big Ten in particular, are better bal

anced. Aside from Nebraska, no single team stands head
and shoulders above the rest of its conference. And even

Bob Devaney’s Big Red are looking warily over their
shoulders at the youthful, hustling Oklahoma Sooners,
who are ready to capture some national headlines.

The Bruins of UCLA and the Trojans of Southern Cal

will be the powers of the West Coast. But you can bet

your season tickets that Oregon and Washington will give
us an argument.

A Bear is on the prowl in the Deep South, and no one

will know that better than opponents of Alabama’s resur
gent Crimson Tide. The Southeast, however, boasts the

strongest and best-balanced conference in the land. OF

Bear Bryant may wish he’d never heard of Auburn and

Tennessee before he goes back into hibernation.

The Texas Longhorns lost quite a bit of talent, but they
do figure to capture SWC laurels once again. Jim Car-

len’s Texas Tech Raiders combine excellent returning

personnel with strong sophs and Juco transfers. They will
be primed to offer Texas its stiffest challenge.

Since 1959, Syracuse fans have been patiently awaiting

another national championship. This might be the year.
The Orange is loaded with experience, depth and en

thusiasm. If Coach Ben Schwartzwalder finds a good

quarterback. Piety Hill could be the pinnacle of college
football.

Stat-Key Top 20
iD* Nebraska im LSU

Notre Dame Michigan

UCLA Florida

Southern Cai Georgia Tech

OregonAlabama

Oklahoma im Texas Tech

Auburn Washington

im Tennessee im> Arkansas

Texas im> Northwestern

Syracuse Arizona State

National Top 20 numbers appear with each team listed in Game Plan College FOOTBALL.

8S
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The Stat-Key” Report will tell you
for sure.

The Stat-Key Weekly Report takes up where the
Stat-Key Annual leaves off, each week giving you;

"Updated Ratings. Subscribers to the Weekly Report
receive revised listings updated by Stat-Key analysts
for the 86 teams.

"Estimated Winners. Game-by-game listings of pre
dicted score differences, showing ratings and adjust
ment factors for as many as 35 games per week.

"Special Game Predictions. Detailed analysis of five
to eight games each week that may vary greatly
from expected performance, including upsets.

This kind of thorough information made the Stat-Key
Weekly Report 79 percent accurate for the 1970 college
football season (compared to 72 percent accuracy using
the Stat-Key system without adjustments).

The Stat-Key Weekly Report, available only by sub
scription, will be air mailed each Monday during the
regular season, beginning Sept. 6 for a 12-week season
price of $60. Just cl ip the form and mail it with your check.

□ $60 Enclosed
□ $5 Special

Delivery Fee

The Stat-Key Weekly Report
401 South Main Street

North Syracuse, N.Y. 13212

Name.

Address.
£

City, State-. Zip.
l_
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SoutheastAlabama
which should make Musso more effective.

The offensive line is led by All-
Southeastern Conference tackle John

Hannah (6-3, 272). Jimmy Rosser (6-0,
225) mans the other tackle position.
Carey Varnado (6-2, 213) took over at
center last year after Jim Grammer was

injured. Both are back and one may be
shifted to guard. With a receiver like Bail

ey (6-1, 191) caught 55 passes for 790
yards and 6 touchdowns in 1970 for a typ
ical Alabama end performance, a la Per

kins and Homan, Junior Randy Moore
(6-2, 203) is experienced at tight end.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

bear has been hibernating for the last two
seasons, but he is ready to growl in ’71.
His Alabama team may claw its way to
an SEC title. Regardless of the cham
pionship, Alabama will probably find an
opponent to tangle with on New Year’s
Day.

(6-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 28

Returning 30
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6

Defense 8

Traveling through Alabama lately
something is different. It’s not what you
hear, it’s what you don’t hear. The growl
of Bear Bryant, originating in Tuscaloosa
and echoing throughout the rest of the

state and the South, is missing. Bryant’s
last two Alabama teams have posted
back-to-back 6-5 seasons. The annual
bowl bids still come in like Christmas
cards, but Alabama shows an uncharacte
ristic three losses and a tie in its last four

post-season games. Before you shed a
nostalgic tear for Bear, however, you’d
better take a closer look at the ’71 Crim
son Tide.

Eight starters are back on defense, and

that is where Bryant built his dynasty.
Most are the lean and mean variety, just
the way Bear likes ’em. Senior Terry Ro
well spearheads the .Alabama defensive
line at tackle. Rowell (5-11. 193) led the
Tide in tackles last year. Flanking Rowell
at the defensive ends are Tom Lusk (6-1,
197) and Robin Parkhouse (6-2, 203). A
pair of sizeable sophomores. Mike Raines
and Skip Kuberlius, both 6-6, 250-pound
ers, gives Bryant the luxury of doing some
juggling with his front line.
Two outstanding linebackers return in

Jim Krapf (6-1, 235) and Jeff Rouzie (6-1,
228). Both are juniors and should rate

all-something honors by the time they are
seniors. The secondary is stable with sen
ior defensive backs Steve Higginbotham
(6-0, 171), last year’s leading interceptor,
and Steve Williams (5-11. 171). Junior

Lanny Norris (6-0, 191) is the safety.
Last fall’s offense featured a perfect

blend of running and passing with Johnny
Musso handling the ground attack and

Scott Hunter the air barrage, Musso is
back, but Hunter isn’t, indicating that the
pendulum may be swinging to the running
game. Musso. the 5-11, 196-pound tail
back, is reason enough to rely on a rush
ing game. Running with four-wheel drive
power, he carried the ball 226 times last
year for 1,137 yards (a 5.0 average)
and eight touchdowns. Bryant has an at
tractive group from which to choose a
running mate for Musso: Joe LaBue, who

was injured last year, Steve Bisceglia, a
JC transfer from Fresno City, and prom
ising soph Paul Spivey, who rushed for
578 yards as a freshman.

Hunter’s quarterbacking job will go to
either Terry Davis (6-0, 171), a scrambler
who threw only 14 passes last fall, or
redshirt Billy Sexton. Both run well.

1971 GamePlan College FOOTBALL

DAVID BAILEY
Off End, Alabama

Auburn
(8-2)

LETTERMEN Lost 18
Returning 33

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 5

While all eyes were focused on Chief

Plunkett, Razorback Montgomery and
Archie Manning last season, Auburn’s
Pat Sullivan was quietly laying the foun
dation that established him as the nation

al leader in four individual categories. In
addition to setting a new NCAA record
for most yards gained per play (8.57) and
finishing sixth in the Heisman Trophy
balloting, Sullivan (6-0, 188) was chosen
Player of the Year in the Southeastern
Conference.

Returning with Sullivan will be the oth

er half of the number one passing combo
in Tiger history, Terry Beasley. Last fall
Beasley (5-11, 185) snared 52 passes for
1,051 yards and 11 TDs. His average of
20.2 yards per catch was the best in the
country, while his point total (72) paced
the SEC. Robby Robinett and B.T. Law
vie for the tight end berth. The wingback
slot will be handled by either Dick
Schmalz or Sandy Cannon.
Coach “Shug” Jordan’s ground forces

are not as potent. With the graduation of
last year’s top rushing threats, Wallace
Clark and Mickey Zofko, replacements
must be located if the offense is to achieve

any degree of balance. Juniors Terry
Henle^ and Harry Unger and senior
Tommy Lowry are good bets to carry the
mail in ’71. Doing most of the up-front

JIM KRAPF
Linebacker, Alabama

JEFF ROUZIE
Linebacker, Alabama

21
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245), a two-year starter. But Balthrop will
mi.ss neighbors like All-American guard
Chip Kell. Whereas Tom Johnson (6-1,
223) is the lone lettermen back at center,
the only tackles with experience are Dave
Beckler (6-2, 213), Dick Earl (6-5. 252)
and Gaylon Hill (6-3. 227). Coach Battle
may fill one of the guard spots by moving
defensive tackle Bill Emendorfer (6-0,
222) to offense.

With players the caliber of Jackie
Walker and Bobby Majors back, the de
fense has to be good. Walker (6-0, 191) is
the super-quick All-American linebacker
candidate who intercepted five passes last
year and broke two for touchdowns. Ray
Nettles (6-0, 212) and Jamie Rotella (6-2,
212) also return at linebacker. Majors
heads a strong secondary which lost only
safety Tim Priest to graduation. Majors
(6-1. 194) intercepted 10 passes from his
free safety position in 1970 and paced the
team in punt returns. Juniors David Allen
(6-0. 177) and Conrad Graham (6-1. 184)
started at the corners last fall and will be
back for another season. Talent is needed
on the defensive line with both ends miss
ing and tackle Bill Emendorfer possibly
moving to offense. Frank Howell (5-11,
215) returns at one tackle, while seniors
Tom Bennett (6-2. 215) and Tony Ed
wards (6-1 . 195) will probably fill the end
vacancies.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION; The
Tennessee defense will be the strength of
this team. The linebacking corps, which is
the heart of any defense, is very strong.
Offensively, the Vols have sustained stag
gering losses and will not field an offen
sive machine comparable to last season.
Look for Tennessee to finish near the
middle of the Southeastern Conference.
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Auburn All-American QB Pat Sullivan, behind good protection, uncorks bomb
in rainstorm during LSU encounter to . . .

turned what was supposed to be a so-so
year for Tennessee football into one of
the school’s best ever.

The young Volunteer mentor is con
fronted with seven holes in an offense
which produced more than 30 points a
game last fall. The biggest one is at quar
terback where Bobby Scott is no longer
the head resident. Scott's logical succes
sor is junior Dennis Chadwick (6-3, 187).
who completed 23 of his 64 passes for 287
yards and four touchdowns last year. He
also proved he can perform under pres
sure, moving the Volunteers into range
for their come-from-behind field goal
against South Carolina. Senior Jim Max
well (6-2, 183) and a pair of sophomores.
Chip Howard (6-2, 166) and Ed
McDougal (6-4, 190), will push Chadwick
for the starting role.

First class pass catchers are available
as last season's number one, three and
four receivers return, led by split end Joe
Thompson. Thompson (6-0. 180) caught
37 passes for 502 yards and four touch
downs last fall. Tight end Gary Theiler
(6-0. 210) pulled in 22 for 237 yards and a
pair of scores while wingback Stan Trott
(6-3, 185), despite only part-time duty,
ran under 19 aerials for 410 yards and
five TDs.

The rushing department is also top
notch with standout fullback Curt Wat
son (6-0, 207) heading the pack. Although
he missed part of last season with injuries,
Watson still managed to gain 791 yards
and score seven times. Running behind
Watson in the tailback slot will be either
junior Kevin Milam (5-1 1, 192) or soph
Haskel Stanback (6-2, 191). Milam
gained 104 yards in a re.serve role in '70
while Stanback paced the frosh runners
with 569 yards and a 6. 1 yard average.

Who will block for them is another
matter. The offensive line will be redevel-

blocking will be center Spence
McCracken (5-11, 200), guard Larry Hill
(6-0, 249) and tackle Danny Speigner
(6-2, 226). Bill McManus and Mac Lo-
rendo should also log plenty of playing
time.

Defensively, Coach Jordan may have
problems fill ing holes left by
All-American cornerback Larry Willing
ham and all-conference linebacker Bobby
Strickland. Impressive soph David Lang-
ner is expected to step in and assist ju
niors Dave Beck (5-9, 173) and Johnny
Simmons (5-10, 171) in the secondary.
Dependable Mike Neel (5-9, 186), a ju
nior, will again be the rover man, with se
nior John Hayworth back at one line
backing post. Help is needed here. Tackle
Tommy Yearout (6-0, 209) and end Bob
Brown (6-3, 216) head the pit crew.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The
Auburn offense may be a bit more
pass-minded than Coach Jordan would
like. But if you have to pass more, where
could you find a better combination than
Sullivan and Beasley? The defense is in
need of some help, as only five starters re
turn. Jordan, however, has enough letter-
men on hand to insure a lofty SEC finish
and a possible high national ranking.

LSU
(9-2)

LETTERMEN Lost 20
Returning 32

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 5

Beware of the Bayou Bengals! Last
year's regular season finale, a 61-17
thrashing of Ole Miss, has more meaning
than some may realize. A wave of LSU
defenders, including two All-Americans
and four additional starters, were all
washed away by graduation. The result is
a  turn towards offensive football. No
longer will the defensive interior be im
penetrable; the nation’s leading defense
against the rush for the past two seasons
will have to play second fiddle to LSU’s
offense in '71,

Offensively, the Tigers’ “walking I”
will welcome quarterback Bert Jones (6-3,
205), who has a strong arm and plenty of

Tennessee
(10-1)

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4
Defense 8

What’s left for a 29-year-old head foot
ball coach at a major university, who in
his first try guided his team to a 10-1 .sea
son, a victory in the Sugar Bowl and a
lofty national ranking? That's the prob
lem Bill Battle faces—along with restruc
turing a greatly depleted offense. Battle
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graduation of two other interior linemen
leaves the middle much more vulnerable
than Coach McClendon would like. The

only regular returning up front is
all-conference tackle Ronnie Estay (6-1,
233). Juniors John Weinstein (6-4, 220)

and John Wood (6-4, 220) are likely
choices to fill two of the vacancies. The

other starting line berth is up for grabs.
Experience is found in the linebacking

corps as seniors Lloyd Frye (6-1, 204),
Boyd Perry (6-0, 210), Louis Cascio (6-0,
195) and Richard Picou (5-11, 193) all
will be back. The defensive backfield of

fers experience as well as talent in
All-American Tommy Casanova (6-1,
191), John Nagle (6-2, 183) and John
Staggs (6-0, 185) will also make their
presence felt in the secondary.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Bengal offense appears very sound. With
the strong arm of Bert Jones and the
churning legs of Arthur Cantrelle, the Ti
gers will feature a well-balanced attack.

Although the defense doesn’t figure to be
as dominating, no one is about to shed a
tear for McClendon. The LSU talent is

abundant and excellent spirit always pre
vails at Baton Rouge. The Tigers should
again be scratching for the top spot in the
SEC.

Reaves will try to improve on his .500
completion mark (188 of 376). 2,549 ae
rial yards and 13 touchdowns. He’ll be

pitching them to Alvarez (44 receptions,
good for 717 yards and five scores) and
tight end Jim Yancey (40 receptions, 550
yards, three touchdowns). Adding to the
offensive potency is the return of last sea

son’s top two rushers. Tailback Tommy
Durrance bulled for 624 yards in 167 car
ries while fullback Mike Rich hit the line

for 358 yards in 79 carries.
The offensive line will be built around

guard Fred Abbott. Sophs who may help
out up front are Kris Anderson (tackle),

Joe Shepard (guard) and Mark King
(center). These players will supply the
depth that the Gators lacked last year. In
sufficient experience in the offensive line,
however, may loom as a negative factor.
The defensive line will be anchored by

tackle Eddy Moore. Linebacker Richard
Buchanan and safety John Clifford are
the other stalwarts on defense. Clifford

led the team in interceptions last year
with seven, returning them for 54 yards
and one touchdown. Newcomer Jim

Revels may win a starting job in the de
fensive secondary, which will have more
depth than last year with the addition of
some good sophomore talent.

.  . .All-American receiver Terry Beasley.

potential. Sensational senior Andy Ham
ilton (6-3, 195), a first cousin of Jones and

already the top pass catcher in LSU his
tory, returns to head a strong receiving
corps that also includes letterman Wayne
Dickinson (5-11, 174) and .senior tight
ends Jay Michaelson (6-1, 223) and Ken
Kavanaugh (6-2, 187). Explosive tailback
Arthur Cantrelle (5-11. 197) set several
SEC rushing marks in 1970 and should
do even better this fall. Allen Shorey (5-9.
180) and Jim Benglis (6-0. 207) will again
alternate at fullback.

The Tigers need to build an effective
forward wall if they hope to keep the of
fense in high gear. Center Jack Jaubert
(6-1, 214), All-SEC guard Mike Demarie
(5-10, 218) and tackle Charles Stuart

(6-2, 240) will provide the foundation. Ju
nior tackle Phil Murray (6-3, 225) could
be another building block. Sophs Greg
Garvin (6-3, 216). David DiVincenti (5-10,

195), Tyler Lafauci (5-11, 240) and Steve
MacKenzie (6-1, 215) are guard hopefuls.
The Tiger defense will be weaker this

year. The loss of All-Americans Mike
Anderson (LB) and John Sage (T) and the

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: No

one is about to doubt Florida’s passing
game. With Reaves, Alvarez and Yancey
on the gridiron, pro scouts will be in at
tendance. The offense looks powerful.
With the return of the running game to
complement the passing attack, a bal
anced offense is in the making. The major
problem is developing a strong offensive
line. The defense must defend against the
pass better than last year when opponents
completed better than 50 percent of all
passes. The success of the Gators will de

pend on newcomers who inherit key posi
tions. The players who filled in last year
weren’t good enough to come away a big
winner in the Southeastern Confer

ence—and that league doesn’t allow for

Florida
(7-4)

LETTERMEN Lost 19
Returning 39

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 10
Defense 8

The Year of the Quarterback is over,

but John Reaves is out to prove that the
memory lingers on. Reaves is the first
half of Florida’s one-two punch. Pass
catching wizard Carlos Alvarez is the oth
er. The success of the Gators in ’71 de

pends heavily on the arms and hands of
this duo.

In leading the offensive barrage.

f

JACKIE WALKER
Def Back, Tennessee Linebacker, Tennessee
BOBBY MAJORS ANDY HAMILTON

Flanker, LSU
JOHN REAVES CARLOS ALVAREZ

Quarterback, Florida Flanker, Florida
RONNIE ESTAY
Def Tackle, LSU
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mistakes. Look for Florida to snap into a
first division finish with their super

one-two punch.

Georgia
(5-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 23
Returning 37

STARTERS RETURNING Offense
Defense

After capturing two Southeastern Cor
ference championships in three years, the
Georgia Bulldog has lost his bite. Since
winning the SEC in 1968 there have been
two disappointing 5-5 teams. In fact,
Georgia has never recovered from the
first day of 1969 when the Bulldogs, unde
feated but tied twice, were favored against
Arkansas in the Sugar Bowl. Arkansas
completely frustrated the Georgia offense
and walked away with a 16-2 verdict.
The remedy for the lackluster seasons

may be a young man named Andy John
son. He’s the multi-talented sophomore

quarterback who could be one of the best
new passers in the country. Johnson, a
6-0, 195-pounder, did it all for the
Georgia freshmen last fall as he led the
squad in rushing as well as in passing.
Johnson scampered for 347 yards, a 5.4
average gain and three touchdowns. In
the air he completed 39 of 84 passes for
681 yards and five scores.

Johnson is going to have to do more
than just show up for the games, however,
to be the number one Bulldog signal cal
ler. James Ray. last year’s highly touted
sophomore, is still around. Ray (6-3. 190)
connected on 31 of 61 passes I’ast season
for 298 yards and one touchdown. Coach
Vince Dooley obviously has no problems
at quarterback.

But he does have them elsewhere. If a

few capable blockers can be found, the of
fense will be in good shape as the top two
rushers return. Tailback Ricky Lake (6-1.
196) ran for 570 yards and three TDs a
year ago while fullback Robert Honey
cutt (6-1. 214) garnered 491 yards and
three scores. There are also adequate re
ceivers around. Tight end Billy Brice (6-4,
208) and split end Rex Putnal each caught
a dozen passes last year for 216 and 202
yards respectively. Flanker Jimmy Shirer
(6-0, 185) added fl grabs, also for 202
yards.
Tackle Tom Nash (6-5. 242) will lead

the offensive line. Another tackle and a

replacement for Tommy Lyons at center
are urgently needed. The guard spots will
probably go to Mayo Tucker (6-1. 235)
and veteran Royce Smith (6-3. 251).
The defense needs new athletes on the

line as well as in the secondary. Middle
guard Dennis Watson (6-2, 233) and de-

Florida's Len Fuller manhandles Mississippi State quarterback Joe Reed.

compiled nearly 2,000 yards total offense
last fall.

Coach Charley Shira is hopeful that
scrambling Bill Baker will be able to fill
the hole. Baker, a 6-1, 172-pound junior,
looked good in spring drills, as did Ron
nie Everett (6-0, 174), up from the frosh
ranks. If the pigskin can be thrown with
authority and accuracy, there will be a
contingent of receivers eager to pull it in.
Senior Eric Hoggatt (6-2, 195) has been
shifted from the backfield to tight end,

while Jay Hughes (5-10, 179) will prob
ably be number one at flanker. Promising
sophomore Bill Buckley should keep
Hughes on his toes. Three players, soph
omore Tommy Strahan and Juniors Steve
Natale (5-10, 160) and Bob Anger, are all
applicants for the split end job.

Junior tailback Lewis Grubbs (5-11,

185) is back as the top running threat. Fie
accumulated 644 yards and seven touch
downs last season. Dick McElroy (5-11,
186), also a junior, returns at fullback.
Good back-up is available in Ronnie
Jones, Wayne Jones and Steve Stoots.
The offensive interior will feature redshirt

sophomore Gene Wardlaw (6-2, 235) at
center and veteran Butch Yarbrough (6-0,
195) at guard. Sophomore Danny West
and junior Bill Enis are competing for the
open guard berth, while seniors Joe Ed
wards (6-4, 244) and Preston Payne (6-2,
254) appear set at the tackle slots.

Defensively, the unit that was respon
sible for much of last year’s success re-

fensive end Chuck Heard (6-5. 217) are

returnees up front.
The linebacking is sound with seniors

Chip Wisdom (6-1. 221) and Steve Kitch
ens (5-11. 210) giving the Bulldogs a

tough tandem. Rover back Phil Sullivan
(6-3, 199) also returns. With Buzy Rose
nberg (5-9, 178) the only starter back in
the secondary, experience in the defensive
backfield will be minimal.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Bulldogs were comparable to the little girl
with the curl last year. Their inconsist

ency was, to say the least, quite puzzling.
This season the offense should be im

proved and well-balanced. The defense,
however, might be more susceptible to a

good ground game. If the defensive re
placements come through and the offense
is consistent, the Bulldogs will be first di
vision material in the SEC.

Mississippi St
(6-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 13
Returning 46

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 11

There will be a definite correlation be
tween the number of victories the Bull

dogs rack up and the effectiveness of Joe
Reed’s replacement at quarterback. Reed
will be a difficult man to replace, as he
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mains intact. Jim McAlpin (6-2, 228) and
Jack Hall (6-2, 195) will be the ends, with
tackles Jerry Conrad and Mike Eaton,

both 6-2, 220, rounding out the front four.
The linebacking corps is talented and sea
soned, as 1970 regulars Joel Holliman
(5-11, 197, Chuck Dees (6-0, 216). Jim
Nelson (5-10, 200) and Billy Southward
(6-1, 194) are back for another campaign.
A pair of experienced seniors. Chick King
and Steve Whaley, add depth. The secon
dary, consisting of holdovers Ken Phares,
Frank Dowsing and Emile Petro, is solid.
Not many bombs will be thrown over

their heads this fall, as Dowsing is a 9.5
sprinter and Phares just a shade slower.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

defensive unit was impressive last season'
and should be even better in ’71. The of

fense has potential, but much will depend
on the quarterback situation. Considering
their rugged schedule, the Bulldogs will be
hard pressed to improve on last year’s
record.

220) and linebackers Crowell Armstrong
(6-1, 215) and Paul Dongieux (6-2, 215).
The secondary was wiped clean by gradu
ation. Only experienced returnees are

Frank McKellar. Stan Moley and Danny
Stallings.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Al

though the schedule seems less forbidding
than last season, the inexperienced Rebels

need more help than that to make Ki-
nard’s first year a real welcome. The of

fensive backfield could be good, but the
line is definitely suspect. The defense does
not have enough quality returning to com
pensate for a sputtering offense. Ole Miss
will sink deep within the confines of the
SEC second division.

Vanderbilt
(4-7)

LETTERMEN Lost 14
Returning 43

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 8

As Skipper Bill Pace makes prepara
tions for getting his Commodores under
way for their annual voyage, it appears
he’ll have enough experienced hands on
board to run a taut ship.
Heading what should be a capable

backfield is junior Steve Burger (6-0. 192),
last fall’s leading ground gainer with 552
yards and 10 touchdowns. Burger spent
some time at the quarterback post last
year and could do so again this season if
necessary. It probably won’t be, however,
as senior Denny Painter (6-3. 203) returns
along with Watson Brown. Brown was
under full' sail in ’69. hitting on 69 of 11 1
attempts for 696 yards and six TDs, be
fore being sidelined with inuries. He
should see plenty of action this fall. The
offensive line will be spearheaded by
Sandy Haury (6-0. 236), considered one
of the finest centers in the SEC.

Senior Bill Melton (6-3. 212) and ju
nior Steve Wyrick (5-10. 179) are back at
the wide receiver slots, while tight end
duties will go to the juniors Dave Leffers
(6-6, 237) and Jim Mahan receiving de
partment. The running backs will be rela
tively experienced with senior Bill Young
(6-0, 196) at fullback and junior Bill
James (6-1, 203) handling tailback assign
ments. Their ability will blend well with
Burger’s. Dwight Blair (5-11, 196) and
Bob Latham(5-I I. 185) are solid reserves.

Defensively, the Commodores should
be an improved unit. One of the best pass
rushers in the SEC, junior George
Abernathy (6-0, 201), returns at one end
of the defensive line. Mike Kirk (6-4. 231)
is back to man a tackle slot. The remain

ing two line posts are up for grabs among
a number of hopefuls. At noseguard, ei
ther junior David Haun (6-0, 221) or soph
Dave McCaskell (5-11, 241) will gain
regular status this fall. Standout defensive
back Ken Stone (6-1, 180) heads a secon

dary that led the SEC last year in fewest
yards allowed passing. Stone, a junior,
did it all last season as he intercepted four
passes, made 24 unassisted tackles and re
turned four punts (one for a score) despite

in .

LEWIS GRUBBS
Tailback, Mississippi St

Mississippi
(7-3)

LETTERMEN Lost 29

Returning 33
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 3

Defense 4

After three years of Manning Mania
and all the excitement that went with it,

peace and quiet will again prevail at Ox
ford. Hemingway Stadium is under
manned this season and the offensive fire

works of the past three years will be noth
ing but a fond memory for Ole Miss die-
hards.

New Head Coach Billy Kinard will
look to Shug Chumbler (6-4, 205) to pick
up the offensive pieces. Chumbler, two
years in Manning’s shadow, will have the
benefit of three sure-handed receivers. Se

nior Jim Poole (6-5, 225), a good blocker,
can go get ’em from his tight end spot.
Riley Myers (6-2, 183), a standout in ’68,
and Leon Felts (5-10, 180). who under

went knee surgery last season, know how
to move the ball after they catch it. Tail
back Bobby Knight (5-11, 192) and full
back Randy Reed (6-1, 195). injured late
last year, return to their respective posi
tions.
The offensive interior line must be

completely rebuilt if Ole Miss is to mus
ter a respectable offense. Junior Pete
Boone, a 6-4. 227-pounder, will probably
start at center. Lettermen John Wohlge
muth (6-4, 215) and Larry Northam ap
pear the best of the many candidates for
the vacated guard and tackle berths.

Defensively, the Rebels will be slightly
stronger. Elmer Allen (6-3, 230) returns
to his left tackle post. Other returning
starters are end Preston Carpenter (6-4,
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KEN PHARES
Def Back, Mississippi St

ELMER ALLEN
Def Tackle, Mississippi
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missing two games with an injury.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Van

derbilt should be an improved team. With
the return of quarterback Brown, the of
fense will be much better. We have a
hunch that the Commodore defense,
which has been an ‘achilles heel’, will

really kick out this fall. The result could
be a winning season and a possible reloca
tion to the SEC first division.

the defensive charge. Joe Federspiel re
turns with 125 tackles and 43 assists to his
credit. Arvel Carroll. Rick Muench. Ken

King and Bob Wixson will fight for the
other two linebacking positions. The de
fensive secondary, vulnerable last year,

brings a year’s experience with them this
time. Earl Swindle, who swiped five pas

ses last year, will start at safety. Buzz
Burnam and Dave Van Meter are set at

the corners. Holes appear on the front
line, as the starting tackles and ends have

departed. Unless lettermen Mike Dog-
gendorf, Frank Kirschner and Bill Bush-
ong can fill the empty shoes, the Wildcats
will be susceptible to a strong rushing at
tack.

I

Kentucky TOM CLARK
Guard, Kentucky

JOE FEDERSPIEL
Linebacker, Kentucky

(2-9)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 27

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 6

with 24 catches good for 251 yards. The
Wildcats’ leading rusher, Lee Clymer
(118 carries. 441 yards. 3,7 average), also
returns. Joining him will be number two
rusher Jim Reed, who as a sophomore
carried 86 times for 231 yards and caught

13 passes for 139 yards. Junior Gary
Knutson will be back to handle the full

backing chores.
To make the running game effective,

however, the offensive front wall must be
rebuilt. Graduation left vacancies at cen

ter. left tackle and tight end. Tom Clark
and Mike Meek will anchor the line from

their guard positions. Lettermen Jerry
Bentley, Tom Morris and Dan Feather-
ston are veteran linemen who should fill

the three vacant interior positions.
The Wildcat linebacking crew will lead

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION; The
Wildcats are in need of a better rushing

attack of their own. With Scruggs return

ing, the potency of the aerial game is as
sured. The big question mark is the defen
sive line where numerous replacements

must be found. Last year Wildcat oppo
nents ran for more than 2,000 yards. Un

less the sophomore talent matures quick
ly, the Wildcats will again be rather
tame. With tough SEC rivals and inter
sectional foes on the schedule. Coach

John Ray will need much help from his
first full class of recruits. Chances are,

however, that the Wildcat will be merely

purring at the close of the ’71 campaign.

Wildcat quarterback Bernie Scruggs
has done just about everything at the Uni
versity of Kentucky—except spearhead a
winning team. Scruggs passed for 696
yards as a soph and 1.181 more as a ju
nior. But in both seasons the Wildcats

managed only two wins. Scruggs returns
in ’71 for his third and final try, but a lot

will depend on young sophomores.
Scruggs’ statistics were impressive in

deed last year (115 of 209 for 1,181 yards,
seven touchdowns and a 55 percent com

pletion average). This season he'll again
have the services of split end Jim Grant
who ted the receiving corps a year ago

Independents
Georgia Tech 3,389 yards. Quarterback Eddie

McAshan. a 6-2, 178-pound junior, has
his first year behind him and will prob

ably improve. He threw for 1.138 yards
and nine TDs in 1970. Two-year starter

Larry Studdard (5-10. 163) heads a pack
of returning receivers that includes Mike
Oven and Wes Sherrill, The running

back positions are rich in talent, Brent
Cunningham (senior) and Rob Healy (ju
nior) are both back along with top re
serves Tim Macy, Kevin McNamara and
Bruce Southall. Cunningham (5-7, 167)
rushed for 740 yards last year, including
217 against Clemson, a new Georgia Tech
single game mark. The offensive line also
returns some top talent and depth. When
the whistle blows for Tech’s 1971 opener,
senior letterman John Callan (6-4. 226)

will probably be manning the center slot
but he will be pushed by seniors Pete Cor-
drey and Andy Mayton, both two-year
lettermen.

Junior tackles Glenn Costello (5-11,

215) and Rick Lantz(6-3. 215) both start
ed last year and should be much improved
for the coming campaign. Another junior.

corps appears to be strong but the inside
positions could be a problem unless se
niors John Riggle and Stan Beavers regis
ter some improvement. The outside posts
are both solid with junior Gary Carden
(6-1, 203) and senior Dave Blavin (6-0,
188) returning.
The depleted defensive line required

Coach Carson’s rebuilding touch. Carson
had to shift junior guard Mike Rosinski
(6-2, 206) from offense and move Brad
Bourne (6-2, 235) from defensive end to

fortify the interior. Senior Wayne Laircey
(6-0, 203) will also see plenty of action.
One defensive end post will be anchored

by Smylie Gebhart. a 6-1, 195-pound se
nior who has lived in the shadow of Rock

Perdoni for two years. Last season he led
the Yellow Jacket defense in what Carson

calls Big Plays: interceptions, fumble re
coveries, trapping the quarterback, pass
deflections and blocked kicks. The other

end berth is up for grabs among returnees
and upcoming sophs.

Offensively. Georgia Tech should be
even stronger than last fall when they set
a new school total offense record with

(8-3)

LETTERMEN Lost 21

_  Returning 29
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7

Defense 7

Coach Bud Carson refers to his outside

linebackers as stingers and wreckers, but
unless he is able to patch the huge hole in
his defense left by All-American Rock
Perdoni and three other graduated start
ers, the Yellow Jackets will be hard

pressed to keep from being stung them
selves this fall.

Last year’s defensive unit was very ef
fective against the run. but was pene
trated by opposing passers for over 2,000
yards. This season could be just the oppo
site as returning senior defensive backs
Jeff “The Jet’’ Ford (5-10, 167) and Rick

Lewis (6-0, 191) are both outstanding.
Ford will probably be named to some
All-America teams this fall. Highly re

garded transfer soph Joe Wolf will step
into the safety slot vacated by the de
parted Bubba Hoats. The linebacking
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Mike Koesling (6-0. 220) switching from
tackle to handle the other guard slot. Se
nior Steve Thomas (5-10. 210) provides
backup experience.

Leading the defensive returnees are
“Bullard’s Bandits”, the three defensive

backs who picked off 22 of a school
record 28 interceptions last fall. Seniors
Joe Bullard (6-0. 185). Paul Ellis (5-10.
180) and David Hebert (5-11. 180) have

started every game in the Tulane secon
dary since the first contest of their soph
omore year.
The Green Wave will be using a new

defensive alignment in ’71 featuring a
five-man front. Anchoring the wall will be

noseguard Mike Vails, an offensive guard
last season. The end situation appears sol
id in seniors Joe Young (6-1. 205) and Ed
Smith (5-11. 185). Top reserves are out
standing soph Mike Truax (6-3. 195) and
junior Randy Lee (6-3. 195). Both tackle
berths are in qualified hands with senior
returnee Bob Waldron (6-5. 245) on the

left and junior Frank Johnson (6-2. 230)
on the right. The linebacking corps rates
fair to good as junior Glenn Harder (6-2.
215) is back along with experienced Ron
nie Guzman (6-0. 200) and transfer Mike
Mullens (6-2. 230). A good monster man
must be found; the position is currently
up for grabs.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Last

year the Green Wave surprised everyone
but the Game Plan analysts. Coach Ellen-
der’s first season at the helm should be a

pleasant one, yet he will have to settle for
a second place finish behind Georgia Tech
in the Southern Independent grouping.

n

, .1

Tulane’s Joe Bullard returns a North Carolina State punt in Green Wave’s

31-0 trouncing of the Wolfpack.

Scott Engel (6-2. 221). will return at one
guard post while senior A1 Hutko (6-2.
228) will probably get the nod at the oth-

the position. The receiving corps should
be adequate as seniors Mike Paulson (6-2.
190) and Art Ledet (6-1. 215) return at

split end and tight end respectively. Ver
satile Maxie LeBlanc (6-1. 180) will rejoin
the receiving corps as a flanker. LeBlanc
was a starting split end in ’69 and a sec
ond-string tailback last fall.
The interior wall appears relatively

weak. There is no experience at left tackle
as junior Jeff Hollingsworth (6-3. 215)
has been moved to the right tackle post.
Carl Richardson (6-4. 215) will move in

from tight end to fill the left tackle slot.
Junior Earl Bertrand (6-0. 215) will step
into the vacant left guard hole with junior

er.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The
Yellow Jacket offense is well-balanced

and will have no trouble scoring, provided
the defense is able to turn the ball over of

ten enough. Georgia Tech will repeat as
top Southern Independent.

Florida St
(7-4)

LETTERMEN Lost 14
Returning 39

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 7Tulane

(7-4) In past years the Florida State campus
has turned out top quarterbacks like theLETTERMEN Lost 19

Returning 35
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7

Defense 7

If there is any truth to the supposition
that a football coach’s disposition is
directly related to the talent that greets
him at spring drills, new Head Coach
Bennie Ellender should be a “most happy
fella’:

The 1970 Liberty Bowl champs return
three-quarters of their starting backfield.
headed by junior QB Mike Walker (6-1.
180). Senior Bob Marshall (5-10. 200)
will be at fullback while Steve Barrios

(6-0. 180) returns to the flanker post for
his final season. Although the loss of Da
vid Abercrombie via graduation will be
felt at tailback, redshirt soph Ricky He
bert (6-0. 190) has the potential to handle
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STEVE BARRIOS
Wingback, Tulane

BRENT CUNNINGHAM
Halfback, Georgia Tech

SMYLIE GEBHART
Def End, Georgia Tech
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Miami will obviously have more depth in
the secondary this year.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Curd

compiled a fantastic record during his
three year skein at Tampa. To equal that
feat at Miami would be most impressive,
but exceedingly more difficult. Curd does
have the services of outstanding personnel
on defense and some key holdovers on of
fense, but not enough to produce a win
ning season. The Hurricanes will win pos
sibly one or two more this year, but that’s

back for their second season as regulars.
They are two of the fastest defensive
backs in the country. Thomas, who inter
cepted six passes in -1970, has been timed
at 9.8 in the 100 and McMillan 9.6. Not

very many bombs will be thrown over
their heads this fall.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION; If

Coach Jones can come up with a QB, the
passing game should be no problem. The

running attack, however, must register
improvement. The Seminoles will be bet

ter than last year, but still not strong
enough to replace Georgia Tech as No. 1
Southern Independent.

MIKE BARNES

Def End,
Miami (Fla)

DICK TROWER

Def Tackle,

Miami (Fla)
all.

MARKET PLACE
Ford production line turns out Mustangs.
And it’s a bit unbelievable that the Semi

noles don’t have another Tens! or Capple-
man ready to bombard the opposition.
Head Coach Larry Jones is faced with

the terrible prospect of starting his first
year at the helm with uncertainty at the
quarterback slot Three candidates will
vie for the position under the scrutinous
eye of Jones, as he attempts to decide on
a leader for his charges. Senior Frank
Whigham (6-0, 189) and junior Gary Huff
(6-1, 185) both started at times last fall.
But they’ll probably lose out to touted
soph Fred Geisler.
There is a bevy of talented receivers

ready and waiting to latch on to the pig
skin. Senior Rhett Dawson (6-2, 186) is
back for another campaign of
ball-hawking. Dawson nabbed 54 aerials
for 946 yards and five scores last fall.
Kent Gaydos (6-6, 212), another senior,
and juniors Barry Smith and Gary Parris
can also go up and get ’em.

Authur Munroe (6-0. 192) and James

Jarrett (6-1. 208) head what shapes up as
a relatively weak running attack. Munroe
and Jarrett together only man'aged 492
yards on the ground last year. Senior
Paul Magalski will spell the regulars
when necessary, but more help is needed.
Up front, the talent is big and ex

perienced. Lettermen Allen Dees and

Steve Beville compete for the center spot,
while veterans J. W. McKinnie (6-1, 207),
Mike Sammons (6-0, 222) and Jay Stokes
(6-3. 220) will man the guards. The tack
les are solid in seniors Joe Strickler (6-2,
235) and Bill Rimby (6-3, 235).

Defensively, things are more settled.
Tackles Richard Amman (6-5. 232) and
Bill Henson (6-0, 223) provide an inside
greeting to opposing runners with ends
Charlie Hunt (6-3, 202) and Bill Shaw

(6-1, 218) adding their toueh from the
flanks. Inexperience prevails directly be
hind this foursome, as the ’70 linebacking
trio has graduated. Lettermen and up
coming sophs will be counted on to fill the
void. The strength of the Seminole de
fense will be found in the flying feet of ju
nior cornerbacks Eddie McMillan (6-2.
175) and James Thomas (6-1. 196), both

rite Classified. 100 B. Ohio, Ch/cogoi[For ad-rales

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Miami (Fla) Home Import Mail Order Business. Free Book. Mellinoer,
Dept. E2491, Los Angeles 90025,

 MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
EASY-TO-START rubber stamp business at home in spare
time. Make up to $16.50 an hour without experience. Facts
freel Write to: Roberts, Room RC-123-AP, 1512 Jarvis,
Chicago. Illinois 60626.
$150.00 Weekly! Home Addressing! Details 250. Smith, Box
2469-W9, Newark, New Jersey.

 SPARE TIME OPPORTUNITIES
EXTRA MONEY! Sell Personalized Metal
Plates. Details, Sample Free. Myers, 928-MA
Nashville, Tennessee 37206.

Social Security
t Crescent Hilt,

HIGHER INCOME, Security and Power. 256 Page Book
“Thinking Big" Reveals secrets that make men RicTil Send
$2.00. (Refundable). Midland House, 118 Westridge, Bellevue,
Nebraska 68005.

(3-8)

LETTERMEN Lost 17
Returning 31

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 5

While gale warnings have been posted
the past few seasons, the Hurricanes were
never that damaging. But first year men
tor Fran Curci didn’t claim to be a crack

meteorologist.

The task of rebuilding the football rep
utation at Miami rests firmly but uneasily
upon Curd’s shoulders. The first question
that Curci must answer is who will lead

the offense. John Hornibrook and Kelly
Cochrane both return, while Miami picks
up left-handed soph passer Ed Carney,
who also has a shot at the starting job.
Last year, Cochrane completed 127 of
287 attempts, good for 1,348 yards and
seven touchdowns. Carney hit on 41 of 86
tries for 672 yards and six touchdowns
with the frosh. Running backs Tom Sulli
van and Chuck Foreman return along
with flanker Don Brennan. While Sulli

van was the leading ground gainer last
year, picking up 534 yards in 156 carries.
Foreman added 220 yards in 47 attempts.
Brennan hauled in 33 passes for 406 yards
and two touchdowns. Center Tom Tur-

  SALESMEN WANTED
Extra $75 spare timel Men's, women's double air cushion
shoes. Shoes for yourself. Outfit Free, Bronson, Dept. 2-11,
Minneapolis, MinnesotaS5408.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION—JOBS
JOBS—PROMOTION I In Civil Service-Brochure $1.00
(Refundable). CBS, Marksville, 1, Louisiana.
AUSTRALIA!! Jobs Qaloroll Government Assisted Trans
portation. Free Detailsll Write: Associated, Box 17-WA,
Lafayette, Calif.

 EDUCATION-INSTRUCTION—SCHOOLS
DETECTIVE COURSE, Free Information. Universal Detec-
tives. Box 8180-KK, Universal City, California 91608.
FINGERPRINTING-Investigation. Exciting, secure career.
Learn at home. Free book. Slate age. Institute Applied Science,
1920 Sunnyside, Dept. ‘HI, Chicago, Illinois 606-10.

 AUTHORS-PUBLISHERS-BOOKS
OUT OF PRINT Bookfindor. 670A Sonoma, Seaside, Calif.
93966. Send Wants.

 BAROAINS-CATALOGS
DIRECT MAIL CATALOG Business. All Seasons. Informa-
tion 25p. Sales Associates, Box 694, San Francisco, Calif. 94101.

HELP WANTED

FOREIGN and USA job opportunities available now. con
struction, all trades. Earnings to $3,000 monthly. Paid over
time, travel, bonuses. Write: Universal Employment, Wood-
bridge. Conn. 06526.

 OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
HOMEWORKERS—$95 weekly mailing circulars, letters for
firms. Send stamped self addressed envelope. Chet's Desert
Enterprises, Box 1T668-C, Phoenix, Arizona 85033.

 COINS—CURRENCY
RARE COINSl PRICELIST, 250. Premiere, Box 7776A,
Spokane. Washington 99208.

 STAMP COLLECTING
$5.00 U.S. Stamp and Worldwide Collection. 100. "Coopers,"
Dogwood Farm, Decatur, Georgia 30034.

BOWLING
SECRETS OF BOWLING STRIKES will increase your aver
age by 35 pins minimum or no cost. 101 actual photos show
exactly how, plus Spot Bowl Secrets. Only $2.00. Refundable.
Felton, Dept. MA-71, 100 E. Ohio, Chicago, 60611.

 FISHING-HUNTING-SPORTS
FREE CATALOG Low direct factory prices on fishing, hunting,
archery, reloading and camping equipment. Send today.
Herterts Inc., Dept. CMA, Waseca, Minnesota 56093.

 SPORTS FILMS
8MM-16MM BARGAINS! Free CatalogI Cinema Eight, Box
245-AQ, NYC, 10028. ^

chetta is the key to the offensive line. This
225-pounder won first team honors on the
AP All-South Independent squad a year
ago.
On defense Coach Curci has fortunate

ly inherited "tackle Dickie Trower (6-3,
241) and towering defensive end Mike
Barnes (6-7, 240). These two standouts

would anchor any line. Joining Trower
and Barnes on the front wall is end A1 Pa-

lewicz, who returns to action after being
sidelined a year with injuries. The best of
the defensive backs is Burgess Owens.
Chuck Richard, Junior Bates and Gary
Mick will round out the secondary. The
Hurricanes also have a talented soph
omore defensive back in Tony Cristiani,
who might easily win a starting job.

 MUSIC-SONGPOEMS
SONQPOEMS WANTED. Top Composer with Publisher
Contacts. Share Royalties. Midsouth, 10623G Westland,

Mississippi 39209. ●
HYPNOTISM

HYPNOTISM REVEALED 1 Free Illustrated Details: Powers,
12015 Sherman Road, North Hollywood, California 91605.

 LOANS BY MAIL   ■
BORROW UP To $1500 By Mail on convenrent terms! State
licensed. Postal Finance, Dept. 19A, 200 Keeline Building,
Omaha, Nebraska 68102.
BORROW UP TO $1,600 By Mail. Money on your signature
for any purpose. Write: American Loan Plan, Dept. AA-2145,
City National Bank Bldg., Omaha. Nebraska 68102.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES
“SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERtlS-
ING" tells short-cuts to bigger mail response and profits.
Includes copy-hints plus where to place your ads and why—
and much more. $1.00 postpaid. Refundable. Free Details
about millions-of-prospects for your “offer." Write, S. Omessi,
Dept. MA-1, Classified, Inc., 100 E, Ohio St., Chicago 60611.

Jackson
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Why do 100,000 men around the world use
Telepander to hulld power-packed muscles?

SWEDEN "Frankly, I had a few doubts that any system
could work In just a few minutes a day, so I’m sure
happy that I let your free trial of the Telepander
convince me. You’re right, it really works!”

— DENMARK ”rm 33, happily married, and I woke
up to the fact that I looked 40. Now, with
Telepander, I’ve got back the muscles and fitness

.  I had when I first got married.”

7  JAPAN ”1 ’m a senior at the University and
'  studying for exams certainly doesn’t do much

for physical fitness. Now I just take a
"Telepander break” once an evening and get
back to work feeling just great.”

^ AUSTRALIA "Now that the Telepander Fitness
Program has become a family habit, it’s amazing
how many people refuse to believe we’ve been
married 15 years!”

UNITED STATES "After 21 days with Telepander
... I can now wear trousers I have been unable to

fasten for two years, and I feel great!”

ENGLAND ”lt’s fantastic! I can breeze through
a high-tension day at work and still have energy
to spare for theatres, dancing and parties in the
evenings. I only regret that I didn’t find out
about Telepander much sooner.”

BELGIUM "Because the Telepander is compact
enough to carry with me, I can now get the
exercise I've been missing wherever my job takes
me. I certainly feel a lot better and my improved
appearance seems to have made a favorable
impression.”

BECAUSE IT WORKS!
Men of all ages show amazing results fast.

OVER 40 YEARSUNDER 25 YEARS YEARS

Photo of Mr. J. Ullman
Before Telepander.
Chest: 38V2" Biceps:
13" Calves: I3V2"
Thighs: 20"

Mr. Jack Seiler After
40 Days of Telepan
der Training. Chest:
46" Biceps: 16"
Calves: 14" ,

Mr. J. Ullman After 35
Days of Telepander
Training. Chest; 43V2"
Biceps: 15" Calves:
im" Thighs; 23"

Photo of Mr. M. Addas
Before Starting the
Telepander Training
Program

Mr. M. Addas only a
few weeks after start
ing the Telepander
Training Program

Photo of Mr. JacK
Seiler Before Start-
ingTelepanderTrain-
ing Program

We guarantee Telepander will bring you results in only 14 days.
FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

Shows you how to get back in shape fast!
Mail coupon today for Free 20-page Booklet

that shows amazing TELEPANDER short cuts

to powerful arms and legs, vise-like grip,

broader shoulders, deeper chest. No weights,

no barbells or long hard exercise. Step-by-step

color photos reveal the dynamic Isometric-
Isotonic method acclaimed the world over.

(Booklet is free—no obligation to buy a thing.)

build powerful arm, chest and leg muscles,

trim inches off your waist, have you beginning

to look and feel stronger in no time!

We guarantee you will begin to see the dif-

ference-and be able to verify the results with

a tape measure in just 2 weeks or your money

back! How can we make such a fabulous guar
antee? Because results are based on scientific

proof with men just like you.

Men who ride to work, take elevators, and

who have not participated in any organized

athletics since they left school. Men who are

too busy—and too bored—for hours of stren
uous "conventional” exercises. Yet in as little

as 5 minutes a day, TELEPANDER is making

these men more powerful and vigorous. As a
result, these men look better and feel better.

WHAT’S Telepander? It’s the new miracle invention from Europe that develops a

healthy, active, vigorous body IN JUST 5 MIN
UTES A DAY! No weights. No barbells. No huff

ing and puffing exercises. No disrobing. You
"exercise” with Telepander at home, the office,

anywhere—even while you sit and watch TV. A

few simple Telepander motions each day pro

duces an incredible surge of new vitality in

your body in seconds — not hours! And the
whole work-out actually takes less time than

you spend shaving!

ISOMETRICS-ISOTONICS ...
The shortcut training method of champions

The revolutionary isometric-isotonic concept
has been endorsed by athletes, coaches, train

ers, physicians and fitness experts around the
world, even the President’s Council on Physical

Fitness! And it has been reported in Reader’s

Digest, Life Magazine and countless medical
and scientific journals. TELEPANDER makes use

of this very same Isometric-Isotonic concept.
No wonder Wim Ruska, World judo champ,

calls TELEPANDER "my secret weapon!" Says;

"it keeps me in top condition for every match!"

GUARANTEED RESULTS-
in just 14 days!

Whether you’re 20, 40, or 60 years old, the

TELEPANDER can help broaden shoulders.

aoav
ppooeA**

BOOKLET
MARGRACE CORPORATION
Oept. 932
250 West 57th Street
New York, N,Y. 10019

„ Please send me the illustrated
Booklet that shows how

TELEPANDER builds power-packed muscles In just
5 minutes a day which includes action photo
graphs In full-color. I understand there is no
obligation and no salesman will call.

TELEPANDER helps you to:
Slim waistline bulges ● Firm-up flabby

muscles - Strengthen arms, legs, back and

shoulders ● Takes just minutes a day ● No

need to disrobe ● Use at home, office, any

where ● Fast results, easy to use ● Good for

all ages, fun ● Spot develops any muscle

group ● Eliminates needless repetition ●

Overall physical fitness benefits ● No costly,

bulky machines needed.

I
I Name .Age

Street.

City.

State Zip

L Canada: Home delivery duty paid. Ask for FREE booklet. |MT-45C — ©Margrace Corp., 1971 — — —J
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redieted Finish

Big Eight
1 Nebraska
2 Oklahoma
3 Kansas
4 Colorado
5 Oklahoma

6 Wichita6 Iowa State
7 Missouri
8 Kansas State

Nebraska* ddfebsive backs Bill Kosch

advance of Oklahoma halfback Joe Wylie. Huskefs earned hard-fought ^ ^
28-21 win that brought them Big Eight crown. ^ I



JOHNNY RODGERS
Slotback, Nebraska

JEFF KINNEY
Halfback, Nebraska

WILLIE HARPER
Def End, Nebraska

DICK RUPERT
Guard, Nebraska

LARRY JACOBSON
Def Tackle, Nebraska

Big Eight
OklahomaNebraska Humm (6-3, 190). a quarterback, will ap

ply pressure to the Tagge-Brownson duo.
His favorite yearling receiver, halfback
Glen Garson (6-0, 180). and fullback

Maury Damkroger (6-2, 180) should play
plenty. Split ends Jeff Hill (6-2, 190) and
Tim Lackovic (6-1, 190) may also work in
somewhere.

The offensive line is the one area Deva-

ney needs to rebuild. Only center Doug
Dumler (6-3, 230) and guard Dick Rupert
(6-2. 216) return. A pair of sophomore
tackles, Marvin Crenshaw (6-6, 215) and

Stan Hegener (6-3. 210), fit in well. Tight
end Jerry List (6-0, 210) is also back to
block. He grabbed 23 passes for . 281
yards last season.

Defensively, the Cornhuskers are solid.

End Willie Harper was the Big Eight’s
Sophomore Lineman of the Year last fall.

Harper, quick as a cat at 6-3, 205 pounds,
was even more outstanding in the Orange
Bowl. John Adkins is back at the other
end. Nebraska could boast two of the

country's biggest defensive tackles with

6-6, 247-pound Larry Jacobson teaming
with sophomore Dan Lynch (6-5, 250).
Bob Terrio (6-3, 208) heads the line

backing corps. In the deep secondary,
safety Bill Kosch (6-0, 175), an All-Big
Eight choice, intercepted seven passes a
year ago and defensive back Joe Blahak
(5-10. 175) six. Both are back for '71

along with Jim Anderson (6-0, 180), the

other cornerback. The sophomores keep
on coming. Linebacker Rich Sanger (6-0.
195) could start and safety Randy Borg
(6-0, 180) is too good to keep on the side
lines.

(7-4)(10-0-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 36

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 7

At noon the first day of this year,
Nebraska was the No. 3 team in the

country. By five o’clock that afternoon,
after Notre Dame had whipped
top-ranked Texas in the Cotton Bowl.
Nebraska was No. 2. By eight, Stanford
had stopped second-ranked Ohio State in
the Rose Bowl and Nebraska was number

one. Still the Cornhuskers had to prove it
against LSU’s determined defense under
the lights of the Orange Bowl. Around 11
that evening Jerry Tagge dived into the
end zone and Nebraska was national

champion.
With a field of talent still around and

several supers from last year’s over
powering freshman team. Coach Bob
Devaney can’t wait to begin the defense of
his team’s national championship.
There’s enough offensive guns to make
the Huskers as explosive as last season
when they scored 409 points in 11 games.
Much of the defense, which time after
time bailed out Nebraska in the 1971 Or

ange Bowl, also returns.
Jerry Tagge and his cohort at quarter

back. Van Brownson, are back for a third

season of sharing the signal calling. Tagge
(6-2, 215) produced 166 completions good
for 1,536 yards and 12 touchdowns last
year, Brownson (6-2, 181) added 49 for
667 yards and six TDs. Returning slot-
back Johnny Rodgers (5-10. 171) led the
team in receiving in ’70 with 39 catches
for 710 yards and seven touchdowns in
addition to rushing for 219 yards. I-back
Jeff Kinney (6-2, 210) also returns. Kin
ney was second only to graduated Joe Or-
duna a year ago with 694 rushing yards to
his credit.

And here come the sophomores! David

LETTERMEN Lost 12
Returning 37

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 9
Defense 7

When the Oklahoma wind comes

whipping down the trail this fall, it is like
ly to stir up images of the 1950s. a
47-game winning streak and Tommy
McDonald. With almost the entire tearn

returning from the one that improved last
season like a wind-blown tumbleweed

moving faster and faster, opponents may
wonder how in the name of Bud Wilkin

son they are going to stop the Sooners.
It's very simple—they won’t.

Sixteen starters are back from last
fall’s Astro-Bluebonnet club and I I of

them are juniors. One regular who isn’t a
junior is Jack Mildren. Three years ago
he was the most sought after high school
quarterback in the country, attracting
phone calls from men named Darrell

Royal and Johnny Unitas. suggesting
where he might spend his next four years.
Mildren (6-0. 196) is an accomplished ball
handler and runner, but has yet to fulfill
his potential as a passer. And Coach
Chuck Fairbanks believes that the Soo

ners must develop a passing attack to bal
ance the awesome array of runners. Mild
ren threw only 11 times a game last fall,
completing nearly 50 percent for 818
yards and seven touchdowns. He also
scampered for 318 more yards and would
have been well above 500 if the offensive

line had developed sooner.
In Joe Wylie. Leon Crosswhite and

Greg Pruitt, Oklahoma may have the besj;
set of running backs in the country.
Added to Mildren’s slippery option run
ning, the Oklahoma ground game may be
comparable to the Texas attack of two
seasons ago with Street, Worster. Ber-
telsen and Koy. Wylie (6-1, 180) earned
All Big-Eight honors in ’70 as he streaked

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Nebr

aska boasts a covey of outstanding sophs
to bolster an already seasoned club that is
talent-rich and deep on both offense and
defense. The complete college football
team? Maybe not, but still complete
enough to finish atop the Big Eight and
figure prominently in the nation’s Top
Ten.
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Coach Don Fambrough (himself an old
Jayhawk). Fambrough will have a healthy
nucleus to work with. Thirty three of the
47-man traveling squad return from last
fall’s “comeback club”, a squad that fin
ished with a 5-6 record.

Any offensive unit that loses the likes
of John Riggins is bound to suffer a little.
But the Jayhawks appear to have more
depth than a year ago and a battle for po
sitions may develop. Dan Heck leads the
group of prospective signal callers. Others
in that bunch include Rich Jones (Heck's

back-up last year). Bob Bruegging
(red-shirtcd) and David Jaynes (up from
the frosh squad). Heck completed 81 of
188 attempts, good for 1.169 yards and 10
touchdowns last fall.

Vince O’Neil and Steve Conley are the
best bets to tote the pigskin. O’Neil is a
speedy back who accounted for 178 yards
in 38 carries and two touchdowns last sea

son. Conley, second in rushing to Riggins,
rambled for 561 yards in 117 attempts,
good for three touchdowns. More speed is
in evidence at the wide receiver spot
where Marvin Foster, Lucius Turner and
Xerk White return. Foster hauled in 15

passes for 299 yards, while Turner caught
14 for 243 yards.
The offensive line is solid with strong

man Mike McCoy at center. He seems
headed for more individual honors and

will team with Bobby Childs, a highly
mobile 275-pound guard, to lead the of
fensive charge. Other experienced line
men include Tom Gaughan, Gary Coop
er. Mike Gorbett and Andy Sibbernsen.
Bob Helmbacher. a soccer-style place
kicker, adds a finishing touch to the of
fense.

Last season’s young defense should be
better with the reinforcement of Junior

College All-Americans Mitch Sutton and
Eddie Sheats. Kenny Page, the Jayhawks’
leading tackier two years ago as a soph
omore. returns after an injury-hampered
junior year. He will team with Don Per

kins at linebacker. Gery Palmer (250
pounds) and hard-hitting Pat Ryan figure
to be prominent in the trenches. The de
fensive secondary will also have more
depth and experience this time around.
Mark Geraghty. Gary Adams. Lee
Hawkins, Dick Hertel. Mike Burton, Jer

ry Evans and James Bowman will battle
for starting jobs. Adams intercepted four
passes last year, Hawkins and Geraghty
three each and Evans two.

w^m
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Jack Mildren of Oklahoma heads for open spaces against Colorado.

for 984 yards, a 6.2 average gain and 12
touchdowns. Crosswhite (6-2. 194) ran for

568 yards, compiled mostly in seven
games after he became a starter. Pruitt
(5-9. 177), who along with Wylie give Ok
lahoma a pair of breakaway threats, de
veloped late last year, gaining 241 yards
at 5.4 yards a clip and tallied five times.
In addition, he caught 19 passes for 240
yards and two scores. Yes. all three are
juniors.

Willie Franklin returns at split end and
Al Chandler at tight end. but neither set
any pass receiving records in 1970.
Franklin (6-2. 195) nabbed nine for 146

yards and two TDs while Chandler (6-3.
221) also grabbed nine for 172 yards.
The offensive line is built around center

Tom Brahaney (6-2. 218) and guard Dean
Unruh (6-3. 234). Ken Jones (6-4. 220)

will start at the other guard, but both
tackles are open. Senior Ron Stacy (6-4.
242) and junior Tommy Saunders (6-2.
223) have experience at the position and
will probably get the starting nod.
The defense is not as experienced as the

offense, yet it shouldn't give Fairbanks
any ulcers as long as All-Big Eight re
turnee Steve Aycock commands the unit
from his middle linebacker position. Ay-
cock (6-2. 207) led the Sooners in tackles
last fall. Gary Baccus (6-4. 216) is back
on the strong side and veteran Mark Dris
coll (6-0. 202) boasts plenty of experience
at weakside linebacker.

The line will require assistance. Defen
sive end Raymond Hamilton (6-1. 230)

and tackle Derland Moore (6-4. 240) are

the only returning starters. Hamilton may
be switched to tackle or middle guard, de
pending on where he's needed most. Two
sophomores have a good chance of break
ing irito the defensive lineup: end George
Davis (6-5. 220) and tackle Drake An-

darakes (6-3, 230). The secondary is ex
perienced but must be better than last
year when it surrendered more than 1.900
yards in the air. The veterans there are
cornerbacks Larry Roach (6-0. 183) and
Steve O'Shaughnessy (5-1 1. 180) and
safety John Shelley (6-0. 190).

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Sooners appear primed to challenge for
conference and national honors. The of

fense will again he potent, especially on
the ground. The secondary needs to tight
en up a bit, but the Oklahoma defense will
be tough. Look for the Sooners to finish
first or second in the Big Eight.

Kansas
(5-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 14

Returning 37
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7

Defense 8

GA.MEPLAN CONCLUSION: As

the Jayhawks switch back to a Wing-T
offense it is only a matter of time until
they are able to put all the pieces togeth
er. Kansas will boast increased speed, im
proved depth and greater experience than
last year. They should have no trouble im
proving upon their 5-6 record.

What a difference a year can make!
The Jayhawks return to the gridiron a bit
older, a trifle more experienced and a
little more optimistic under new Head
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plenty of authority.
The offensive interior looks mighty thin

and it will be up to sophomore hopefuls to
open the holes. JC All-American Jake
Zumbach (6-2. 240) has ability and
should be able to get the job done at
tackle. He'll team with sophomore guard
Bill Bain (6-4. 241) and .senior tackle Ger

ald Houck (6-2. 224) as the Buffs mold a
new line. The only returning veteran is se
nior Bill Kralicek (6-2, 240), considered
one of the most underrated guards in the
conference.

Defensively, .All-American Herb Orvis
(6-5. 219) returns at tackle for his senior
year. Junior John Stavely (6-0. 200) is
back at one linebacking spot and may
challenge for post season laurels. Where
as more fortifications are needed up front
to help out Ortjs and Stavely, the secon
dary is sound. Brian Foster (6-0. 176) was
out with a broken arm for the last si.x

games in '70, but will return to man one
corner. Accompanying him will be deep
back Cullen Bryant (6-1, 212) and safety
“Bad Dude” John Stearns (6-0. 190) who
had a fine rookie season a year ago.

r

CUFF BRANCH
Split End, Colorado

HERB ORVIS
Def End, Colorado

members of the track team and pos.sess

e.xcellent speed. The Buffalo backfield
will be an additional threat with the re

turn of its one-two punch of Junior Jon
Keyworth (6-5, 225) and senior John Tar
ver (6-2, 208), This duo scampered for
1.328 yards and 17 touchdowns last sea
son, The fullback spot is wide open, but
possibilities include redshirts Jerry Wil
liams (6-0. 200) and Larry Thomas, a 6-3.
225-pounder who combines 9.6 speed with

Colorado
(6-4)

LETTERMEN Lost 24
Returning 27

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 5

The Golden Buffaloes substantiated the

existence of GamePlan Magazine's crys
tal ball by trampling the Penn State Nit-
tany Lion into the Colorado real estate
last September. The abrupt halt of the
longest winning streak in the nation at
that time came as a surprise to everyone
except your friendly GamePlan Analysts.
It will, however, be a surprise to the same
analysts if the Herd does much trampling
in '71. as Coach Eddie Crowder will be

sending predominately unseasoned troops
against some real Juggernauts.
Gone are a dozen Buffaloes that will be

difficult to replace, including
■All-American center Don Popplewell and
all-conference guard Dennis Havig. The
headmaster of CU's offense. QB Jim
Bratten, has also departed. His under
study Paul Arendl's decision to hang up
his spikes after two years, further com
pounds Coach Crowder's problem. There
are five eager sophomores vying for the
field general post. Heading the list is Ken
Johnson. ,a 6-2. 205-pound redshirt who
has already demonstrated a great deal of
talent. But don't be surprised if another
young man is barking signals when the
whistle blows to begin the '7! season. His
name is Greg Briner and he has all the
credentials necessary to be a great quar
terback. Briner (5-1 1 . 183) is a transfer
from Southern Cal who was .scheduled to
start the '69 Trojan opener, but was by-
pas.sed at the last minute in favor of .lim-
my Jones. Shortly thereafter he trans
ferred to Colorado.

There is an abundance of speedy,
sure-handed pass receivers in tight end
Bob Masten (6-2. 195). split end Larry
Brunson (5-1 1. 170) and slotback Clifford
Branch (5-1 1 , 165). The latter two are

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Colo
rado possessed the material necessary for

Colorado tailback Jon Keyworth cuts back against Kansas for 13 of the
127 yards and three TDs he compiled in the Buffs’ 45-29 conquest of the
Jayhawks.
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a run at the conference crown last season.
The same cannot he said for the Buffaloes

now, as there are fewer experienced

troops on hand. Colorado should finish in
the middle of the Big Eight this fall.

backer was recognized by his teammates
when they voted him co-captain as a ju
nior last year. His speed makes him an
additional pass defender as well, Juniors
expected to win starting posts are Doug
Tarrant (6-3, 190) and Matt Clapp (6-0.
185). Should Gass go to a 4-4. soph Ray
Ennis (6-1. 205) could win the other line

backing spot. The defensive backfield re
turns cornerback Tom Carraway (5-9,
180) and safety Lee Stover (6-0, 180).
Newcomers Gene Jefferson (5-9, 185),

Dick Coates (6-0, 174) and Travis Wilkey
(6-3, 185) will compete for the remaining
secondary positions.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Al

though the Cowboys lost most of their of
fensive regulars, a good nucleus does re
turn. The outstanding ’70 frosh team will
contribute enough talent to make possible
a middle of the pack finish.

Dean Carlson (6-3, 220) and George

Amundson (6-3, 215) will again alternate
at quarterback. Each has his specialty.
Carlson threw for 1.391 yards and 11
scores last fall, while Amundson picked
his way through enemy lines for 440 yards
(a figure that paced the Cyclones in rush
ing) and seven touchdowns. Junior Bill
Miller (6-3, 190), an understudy in ’70,
has a shot at the QB Job this year on the

basis of his passing, but a lack of ex
perience may hurt him.
Talent is also abundant in the receiving

department with ’70 reserves Bob Rich
ardson (6-5, 235), Les Mitchell (6-1. 180)

and Greg Mulhall (5-10. 175) and new
comers Ike Harris (6-5, 200), Mike Dely
(6-3, 205) and Barry Hill (6-2, 175) battl
ing for the number one positions. Dave
McCucry. a 6-2. 190-pounder, is set at
flanker. With the entire interior line re

turning intact from last season, blocking
will be in experienced hands. Dave Pit
tman (6-2, 210) remains the center, while

seniors Ray Harm (6-3, 225) and Mike
Terrizzi (6-2, 224) flank him at guard. Ju
niors Joe Marconi (6-1, 222) and Geary
Murdock (6-2, 245) are holdovers at
tackle. Guard Jim Mraz and tackles Bill

Bousquet and Jim Christensen add depth.
Coach Majors mentions few names in

discussing his defensive unit. Undoubt
edly he expects considerable reshuffling
and heavy reliance upon talent from last
year’s strong freshmen squad. Possi
ble secondary starters include Randy Boz-
ich (6-1, 180), Rob Bolks (6-1, 180) and
Mark Votroubek (6-0. 165). A number of
candidates will be tried at linebacker,
foremost of whom is transfer Matt Blair

(6-5, 220). He may receive help from
Lonnie Coleman. Ted Jornov and Jeff

O’Boyle. Gregg Ott (6-2, 205) is the lead
ing defensive line hopeful.

Oklahoma St
(4-7)

LETTERMEN Lost 16

Returning 25
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 3

Defense 6

Floyd Gass begins his third season as
coach of Oklahoma State and finds keep
ing up with the Devaneys, the Fair
bankses and the Crowders more difficult
than ever. Gass’ first season at Stillwater
was an even 5-5, then came a 4-7 mark

last fall. With the Big Eight Conference
appearing more powerful than ever,
climbing the ladder back to .500 will be a
major task.

Statistically the Cowboys have an im
pressive offense. The three men who put
the points on the board—quarterback
Tony Pounds, tailback Bobby Cole and
flanker Dick Graham—are back. Pounds

(6-0. 163) connected on 133 of 269 passes
for 1,871 yards and 15 touchdowns while
Cole (6-0. 190) led the team in rushing
with 685 yards and five scores. Graham
(5-9. 172) finished second in receiving be
hind sensational split end Hermann Eben
with 39 catches for 618 yards and four
touchdowns.

But beyond this trio there isn’t much in
the way of offensive experience. The en
tire line was wiped out by graduation,
Gass will mix a few holdovers with some

good looking sophomores to fill the
cracks in the wall.

Tom Stremme (6-2, 185) is in the un

comfortable position of following Eben’s
act at split end. The fullback spot in front
of Cole will likely go to another soph. 6-2.
220-pound Cleveland Vann.
The Cowboy defense boasts somewhat

more experience. But it also will have to
be drastically better than the unit which
allowed 337 points a year ago. Oklahoma
State was virtually helpless against Okla
homa. giving up 66 points, and against
Nebraska, allowing 65. Missouri got 40.
Colorado 30 and only one opponent.
Kansas, was held to less than two touch
downs.

Gass does possess an excellent pair of
defensive guards. (Oklahoma State lists
its defensive tackles as guards.) Senior
Gilbert Barnes (6-2. 250) mans the other.
Don Geier (6-3. 222) returns at one defen
sive end to give the line a veteran look.
Junior John Allen (6-3. 226) and soph
Randall Jones (6-3. 230) vie for the other
end spot.

Joe Crews’ (6-1. 193) value as a line-

lowa St
(5-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 22
Returning 34

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 3

If enthusiasm can win football games.
Iowa State should win ’em all. No team

in the Big Eight seems more eager to
prove itself. Enthusiasm must be tem
pered by reality, however, and the cold

facts for the Cyclones include a tough
schedule and the necessity of replacing

eight defensive regulars. Coach Johnny
Majors must also mold redshirts. transfer

students and promising sophomores into
a well-coordinated unit that can control
the ball.

Offensively, Iowa State is in pretty
good shape. The rushing attack appears
solid with Dennis McDonald (6-1, 202)

and Brian Cannon (5-1 1. 190) manning
the running back positions. Three other
ball carriers, junior Craig Sabatini (6-2,
193). Juco transfer Tommy Campbell and
upcoming soph Jerry Moses (6-1, 185),
could challenge for first team status.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION:

Coach Majors has a giant reconstruction
project to look forward to. The defense

must he completely rebuilt and the offense
will probably require a few changes. The

GILBERT BARNES
Def End, Okla State

JOHN HENLEY
Flanker, Missouri

DICK GRAHAM
Flanker, Okla State
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critical factor will be putting the right
man in the right position, then coordinat
ing the offensive and defensive squads into
smoothly operating units. The task is
enormous. The Cyclones will finish in the
lower confines of the Big Eight again this
year.

Lettermen Mark Clark (6-1, 210), Bob
Luther (6-0, 218) and Dan McDonough
(6-1, 215) are all in the running for the
regular middle guard post. Senior John
Brown (6-1, 228), a punishing tackier with
good mobility, is the only holdover at de
fensive end. Dan Borgard (6-2, 209) and
J. L. Doak (6-2, 212) will compete for the
other end slot. The linebacking corps is
solid in Sam Britts (5-11,211), Dave Aus

tin, Tom Kellett and Roger Yanko. Cor-
nerback Henry Stuckey will team with
talented safeties Mike Fink and Pete

Buha in an effort to prevent long gainers.
Fink could also see action at slotback this

year.

with. The entire starting offensive unit has
departed with three exceptions. Onofrio
will have to look to inexperienced person
nel for help. Defensively, the outlook is a
little brighter, although there is a definite
shortage of seasoning here also. For Mis
souri faithful, it’ll be a long hard season,
one in which losses will come much easier
than victories.

Missouri
Kansas St

(5-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 19

Returning 27
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 3

Defense 6

When Dane Devine decided to move on

to greener (bay) pastures, he bequeathed
his successor A1 Onofrio the meager re
mains of last fall’s injury-prone and un
predictable Tigers. Graduated personnel
that will be difficult to replace include
running backs Joe Moore and James
Harrison, receiver Mel Gray and tackle
Rocky Wallace. All were professional
draft choices, attesting to their out
standing ability.
Top priority must be given to con

structing an offense that can move the
ball effectively. That assignment will be
handed to senior quarterbacks Mike
Farmer (6-2, 198) and Chuck Roper (6-1,
184), both of whom saw action last fall. It
is essential that one of them emerge as a
solid performer if Missouri is to put
points on the scoreboard. John Henley
(5-10, 178) is the only regular receiver
back. He will be assisted by senior Ed
Glosson (5-10, 176) and junior Charlie
McMurry (6-5, 203), both tight ends. The
entire offensive backfield is short on ex

perience. Halfbacks Jack Bastable (5-11,
185) and Bill Mauser (6-1, 221) are prob
able starters, but rookie Bruce Berry,
(5-11, 174), the leading ground gainer on
last season’s frosh squad, will press both
for a job. JC transfers Leroy Moss (5-9,
189) and Don Johnson (6-2, 202) should

help out.
The interior line can boast only one re

turning first teamer, senior guard Mickey
Kephart (6-0, 230). Scotty Bell (6-1, 230),
will line up as the other guard, while ju
niors Kurt Gebhard (6-3, 228) and Joe
Hertz (6-3, 240) hold down the tackle
slots. Hertz lettered on the 1968 Gator

Bowl squad and unless old age has caught
up with him (he’s 23), he’ll be heard from
in ’71. Crouched over the ball will be ju
nior center Scott Sodergren (6-1. 210).

Defense should be the strength of the
Tigers, as six starters are back. Heading
the list are senior tackles John Cowan

(6-1, 212) and Steve Mizer (6-0, 209).
Cowqn was number two on Mizzou’s

tackle charts last year, with Mizer a du
rable veteran who can be counted on for

an adequate performance every time out.

(6-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 25

Returning 30
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5

Defense 3

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: De-
vine didn’t leave Al Onofrio much to work

When Lynn Dickey packed his bags
and left the Kansas State campus after a

Missouri’s John Cowan (60) and John Brown (89) pressure Kansas QB
Dan Heck into throwing sooner than he wanted.
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tions will probably be manned by
two-year letterman Norm Dubois (6-1,
220) and junior John O’Neill. The Wild
cats are thin at monster back with junior
letterman Gary Melcher (6-0, 205) the
only experienced hand. Piecing together a
defensive secondary will be the main de
fensive objective and perhaps the most
difficult. Senior Johnny Robertson (6-5,
205) and junior Ron Coppenbarger (6-1,
200) appear set at two of the spots. A real
scramble is on for the remaining slot with

redshirt sophomores Kevin Vohoska (6-2,
200), Keith Bruraley (6-2, 205), Charles
Washington (6-1. 190) and Ted Stealey
(5-10, 175) all in the running.

Senior Keith Best (6-3, 215) will be

shifted to strong side linebacker while ju
nior Paul Hudson (6-1, 220) will handle
the weak side duties. Their jobs are not
secure, however, as several hopefuls in
cluding redshirt Kevin Jones (6-3,'235),
JC transfer Dave Miller (5-11, 205) and

sophs Greg Jones and Don Lareau are
anxious to earn starting berths.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Since

the Wildcats couldn’t do it with Lynn
Dickey in ’70 how can they do it in ’71
without him? Look for Kansas State to
fall short of the .500 mark.

number one candidate for the reinstated

spot, followed by another soph in David
Brown (6-3. 205). Both players were red-
shirted last fall. Senior Mike Creed (6-1,

200) returns at flanker but will be pushed
by junior John Goerger (6-0, 180). Top
returnees in what should be a good back-
field are senior fullback Tim McLane

(6-2, 215), wingback Chris Chapin (5-10,
190) and halfback Leroy Thomas (6-0,
200).

There appears to be depth at each posi
tion in the offensive line. Senior returning
starters Marion Latimore (6-1, 240) and

Rick Heath (6-3. 230) provide size and
experience at the guard slots while the
sarhe is true of center Steve Beyrle (6-4,
240). The tackle duties fall to senior Dave

Creswell (6-4. 250) and junior Del Acker
(6-4. 240), a redshirt last fall.

Defensively, eight holes must be ade
quately filled if disaster is to be averted.
Seniors Joe Colquitt (6-3. 220) and Leo
Brouhard (6-1, 215) along with junior
Charles Clarington (6-2, 235) headline an
experienced defensive interior. Don Alex
ander (6-0, 220) provides good depth be
hind Colquitt at the nose guard post while
Gary Glatz (6-3. 235), a junior letterman.
is number one at left tackle. The end posi-

f

MARION LATIMORE
Guard, Kansas State

STEVE BEYRLE
Center, Kansas State

brilliant four year career, he must have
seemed like the Pied Piper to Coach
Vince Gibson. Exiting behind Dickey
were eight defensive regulars and five of
fensive starters, including fullback Mike
Montgomery, last season’s leading pass
receiver and second leading rusher.

Jupior Dennis Morrison (6-3, 195), heir
apparent to Dickey’s throne, will be at the
throttle of what Coach Gibson believes
will be a more balanced attack. An abun

dance of good running backs lends cre
dence to this supposition. One of Gibson’s
chief concerns this fall will be finding a
tight end, a position that was eliminated
while Dickey was at the helm. Sophomore
Bill Brittain (6-5, 240) appears to be the

Missouri Valley
College All-American last year.
The defense, talent-rich and deep, poses

no problems. Led by spectacular junior
Tom Jackson, the Cardinal defensive unit

returns eight starters. Jackson, a 6-0,
220-pound linebacker with exceptional
speed and quickness, paced Louisville in
tackles last fall. He made 95 individual

and 36 assisted tackles on his way to
being named All-Missouri Valley. Jack-
son should make many All-American
teams in 1971. Other returning defensive
starters worth watching are Paul Mat
tingly (LB). Steve Young (DE) and Joe
Welch (DHB). Upcoming sophs Reggie
Brown (LB) and Tom Hickey (LB) will
see a lot of playing time, along with line
man Richard Bishop, also a Junior Col¬

lege All-American last season.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION:

Coach Corso’s only possible headache is
one side of the offensive line; not enough

of a problem to prevent his Cardinals
from having an outstanding year. They
should finish at or near the top of the
Missouri Valley Conference.

Louisville
(8-3)

LETTERMEN Lost 13
Returning 23

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 8

In three years. Coach Lee Corso has
brought the fortunes of Louisville football
out of the doldrums and into the Gulf

Stream. Eor 1971, he thinks his Cardinals
can do even better—an undefeated sea

son. Going unbeaten isn’t out of the ques
tion. but a season with very few losses is
much more likely.
The key man offensively is junior quar

terback John Madeya, an all-conference
pick last year who threw for 1.750 yards
and 11 touchdowns. He should be even

better this season. On the receiving end of
Madeya’s aerials will be returning split
end Tony Burdock and flanker Gary
Barnes. Heading the running attack are
tailbacks Tom Jesukaitis and Greg
Campbell. Larry Griffin will probably
handle the fullbacking chores.
A problem area for Coach Corso is the

right side of the offensive line. Three of
the graduated linemen were all-con
ference selections. One of the replace
ments, center Bob Haydock, was a Junior

Tulsa
(6-4)

LETTERMEN Lost 20
Returning 34

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 8

Tulsa has experienced so many
pre-season injuries this year that Coach
“Hoot” Gibson must feel like a hospital
orderly. As many as eight Golden Hurri
canes have had off-season surgery and a
number of others are shaking off a variety
of ailments. With Kansas State and Ar

kansas early foes, Gibson better hope his
walking wounded become running regu
lars before too long.

Barking signals for the healthy will be
returning QB Drew Pearson (6-1, 185).
His job is in danger, however, from JC
transfer Todd Starks (6-0, 175), as Pear
son only threw for 423 yards and one TD

TOM JACKSON

Linebacker,

Louisville
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last fall. Tight end Jim Butler (6-3, 220),
who grabbed 28 aerials for 245 yards in
’70. is back to spark the pass catchers.
Flanker Johnny White (5-8, 165) and .split
end James Shaw (6-3, 190), both seniors,

are also competent targets. Fullback Ed
White (6-1, 210) hopes to recover from
his operation in time to carry the rushing
load again, while a back problem could
prevent junior Drane Scrivener (6-0,
180) from inheriting the tailback post.
Two talented senior tackles, Gary

Christensen (6-4, 245) and Jean Barrett
(6-6, 245). return to anchor the offensive

wall. At guard JC All-American Mike
Mills (6-0, 240) and veteran Lewis

McGee (6-2, 220) expect help from ailing
Rick Ewing (6-1. 205). The center slot
will fall to George Kulovic (6-0, 220) if
his injury heals. Senior Andy Teachman
(6-4, 220) will fill in where needed.

The Tulsa defensive wall may include a

couple of recent JC transfers. Wes
Thompson (6-7, 285) and Gary Mathis
(6-3, 240) are prime tackle prospects, as is
senior Phil Ashcom (6-3, 240). L. B. Bar

tley (6-3, 225) and Arthur Moore (6-5,
230) appear set at the ends. Linebacking
will be sound in the trio of Marc Funk

(6-1, 190), Dick Blanchard (6-3. 219) and
Pedro Williams (6-3, 222). All-America
candidate Ralph McGill (6-1, 185) roams
the secondary from his safety position,
where he is deadly on punt and inter
ception returns. Deep backs Jon Long
(6-2, 180), who intercepted five passes in
1970. and Allan Jones (6-1, 208) will join
McGill.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: As if

a sick list of epidemic proportions isn’t
enough of a headache for a young coach,
check out the schedule Tulsa faces this

fall. It’s brutal. A lot of talented person
nel returns, but the injuries and the rug

ged schedule should prevent the Hurri
canes from improving on last year’s slate.

GARY CHRISTENSON
Def Tackle, Tulsa

MIKE STARK
Off Tackle, Memphis St

PAUL GOWEN
Halfback, Memphis St

ond leading rusher in Memphis State his
tory. Paul Wilson, a junior, looked im

pressive in spring drills and will probably
get the nod at fullback over incumbent

Ray Jamieson. The pass catching depart
ment is sound in junior split end Tim Bo
ren and redshirt tight end John Kirschner.
Wingback Stan Davis, also a redshirt,

rounds out the fir.st team. Steve DeLong
(6-4, 225) provides good depth.

Quarterback, however, is a question
mark. Steve Leech is currently ranked
number one, but Rick Strawbridge. a
sometime starter last fall, could regain
the top spot. While Strawbridge is the
passer of the two. Leech is better known

for his running ability. Since the Tigers
need to complement their rushing attack,
the guess here is that Strawbridge will
take over before the season progresses
very far.
Up front. Palmer Smith (6-2, 230) is

faced with the difficult task of replacing
all-star center John Bomer, Flanking
Smith will be guards Tom Fant (6-2, 240)
and James Quaker (6-1, 235). AII-MVC
pick Mike Stark (6-3, 255) is set at one

tackle, with junior Jay Douglas (6-7, 250)
and senior Carl Mauer (6-2, 230) com
peting for the other.

Despite the potency of the offense, the
defense should be the Tiger forte this
year. Dan Hosea (6-1. 190), defensive

MVP on the ’70 frosh squad, and con
verted linebacker Darrell Higdon (5-11,
210) will charge from the ends. Brad
Newman, a 6-2, 230-pound soph, and ju
nior Bob Russell (6-0, 235) man the

tackle posts. Plugging the gaps at line
backer will be junior lettermen Pete Law-
son and Bruce Chenault. Standout nose-

guard Dave Pawlick, all-league and hon
orable mention All-America a year ago,
also returns. The secondary is sound with
cornerbacks Jeff Bruner and Walter Dag
gett. monster man Rick Kale and safety
Charles Babb. All four are seniors. A1

Harvey, last season’s starting safety, has
been moved to offense.

offense is high-powered, but how balanced
the attack will be depends on the quarter
back situation. Defensively, the Tigers
are solid, especially in the deep zones.
The Memphis State schedule is stocked
with the likes of Ole Miss, Houston, Kan

sas State and South Carolina. Improve
ment on the ’70 record appears likely, but
tough opposition will keep it to a min
imum.

North Texas St
(3-8)

LETTERMEN Lost 15
Returning 15

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 5

Last year the usually high flying Eagles
lost considerable altitude, but Head

Coach Rod Rust is in the process of
refeathering the “old bird” for the ’71
campaign. Some outstanding JC transfers
could be the key to a .500 season.
The quarterback job appears up for

grabs. Sophomores Rick Shaw (6-0, 186),
Lanny Ivy (5-10, 181), Phil Shetland (6-1,
195) and Bart Tompkins will be vying
with varsity returnees Danny Collins (6-0,
190), George Woodrow (6-1. 188) and JC
transfer David Barr (5-10, 159) for the

post Dralves Edwards (5-11, 164) returns
at split end, with sophs and JC transfers
contesting for the other end berth. Gerald
Tate (5-9. 180), a second team Juco
All-American last fall, should provide
needed pass-catching ability as a wide re
ceiver. Last year’s tight end, Fred Woods,
will be moved to running back to join se
niors Carl Hayes (5-7, 167) and Bob
Wyatt (6-0, 212), who return to man the
halfback and fullback spots. Sophomore
hopeful Charlie Johnson (5-10, 185) aver
aged 4.2 yds per carry as a frosh last sea
son, and was watched closely in spring

practice.
Mainstays on the offensive line are

tackles Steve Sullivan (6-8. 251) and

Clyde Hebert (6-2, 230). Junior Aubrey
Byerly (5-11, 227) returns at left guard

Memphis St
(6-4)

LETTERMEN Lost 12
Returning 39

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 8

The “Memphis Sound” in music was
popular a few years back. This season the
big sound in Memphis will be the clicking
of the Memorial Stadium scoreboard as

the powerful Tiger offense rolls up points
at an overwhelming clip.
The attack is double-barreled. Senior

tailback Paul “Skeeter” Gowen (5-7,

180), all-conference and honorable men
tion All-America last fall, returns to head

the explosive ground game. Gowan ac
cumulated 868 yards in 145 totes in ’70, a
6.0 yards per carry average. He is the sec- GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The
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to start at quarterback. He will be pushed
for his job by strong-armed Tom Owen.
The bulk of the receiving chores will fall

to tight ends Bill Moore and Marvin
Washington. Heading the running contin
gent is fullback Randy Jackson (6-0, 205),
considered the best Shocker back in a

number of years. Tailback Don Gilley
and wingback Jim DeFontes round out
the number orre backfield. Mark

McClellan (6-0, 220) and Bob Renner

(6-1, 205) provide a good supporting cast.
Blocking for them will be center Charley
Roberts, guards Ted Weglarz and Rick
Stephens (6-3, 240) and tackles Ken Bog-
den and Rick Dvorak.

Defensively, Coach Seaman is making
a transition from one alignment to anoth
er. Featured in the new look are end John

Hoheisel (6-4, 235) and tackle Dave
Lewis (6-4, 245). Newcomers Mike Kulin
and Don Pete are expected to help out up
front. Returnees Lino Venerucci (6-2,

220) and Lou Tabor (6-2, 210) and Juco
transfer Jack Spinks hold down the line
backing posts. In the deep zones, highly
regarded Don Tetrick (6-0, 180) will join
holdovers Jack Fisher, Gary Watkins.
Chuck Stoner and Bruce Gerleman.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Shockers have a year’s experience under
their belts. Add to that some top notch JC
arrivals and the result is a young but sea
soned club with a great deal of potential.
Wichita State will surprise a few foes this
fall.

feels like a panelist on the “Who, What,
or Where Game”.

The only returning experienced running
back is junior fullback Rusty Tucker
(5-10, 208). Beyond him, there is nothing
to offer in the way of a rushing attack.
The passing department appears better
stocked, as QB Ed Holwig (6-4, 215)
brings his experience to the backfield for
another year, Holwig completed 87 of 168
passes for 1,097 yards and six scores last
season. Seniors Daryl Wynn (6-4, 202)
and Willie Walker (6-3, 230) are back at

their end posts.
Depth along the offensive line will have

to come from upcoming .sophs and JC
transfers, as tackle Joe Fiola and guard
Gary Ruston (6-0, 219) are the only re
turnees. Lettermen Wayne Adams (6-4.
281) and Steve Jones (6-1. 229) are ex
pected to help out. Center Don Coker
(6-4, 235), who saw limited action last

year, will be back to snap the ball in ’71.
The top returning defender is two-year

regular Bill McKinney (6-1, 218), Joining
him at linebacker will be Windy Williams
and Aubrey Warren. Junior end Bruce
Whisenhunt (6-1, 200) and senior tackle

I  Thomas Tate (6-1, 217) are back to lead

the defensive line. Only returning defen
sive backs with playing time behind them
are Mike Hrncir (6-1, 180) and Larry
Matthews (6-0, 195). Mel Shivers, David

Jones and JC transfer Kenneth Lipkins
will compete for the other secondary
spots.
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Wichita State receiver Bill Moore romps
to 25-yard gain against Cincinnati after
hauling in short flare pass.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The
Buffaloes won’t do much stampeding in
’71. The offensive and defensive back-
fields have been completely wiped out.
They do have a good quarterback and re
ceiving corps. Look for a Buffalo aerial
circus. For the first year in the Missouri
Valley Conference, West Texas State
should pose no title threat.

with the other guard post possibly going
to sophomore Sam Golden (5-10, 232).

Defensively, the Eagles need aid in the
interior line and deep secondary. Help
could be provided by some sparkling JC
linemen, including Jerry Ellison (6-4,
250). J. C. Garrett (6-2, 250). and Steve
Sakis (5-10, 240) as well as linebacker
Jerry Marshall (6-3, 210). Defensive back
Hurles Scales (6-2, 190) should also be an
asset to the Eagles. Senior veterans Glynn
Hacktel (6-1, 202) and Lyndon Fox (6-0,
192) return at linebacker and defensive
back respectively.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The
Eagles could regain some lost altitude and
soar to the .500 mark if the quarterback
slot jells and the Juco transfers come
through.

CODE 30
SPORTS WIRE SERVICE

- /'"iM.

Wichita St ● 12 weeks of carefully selected college
and pro picks to beat the point spread.
● Released every Tuesday.
● Contacts from all over the country to
bring you the most accurate selections.
● Treat yourself to the winning habit.

FULL SEASON PRICE $15.00

(0-9)
LETTERMEN Lost 6

Returning 49

At first glance, a 0-9 campaign doesn’t
seem to be much to shout about. But
when you consider the conditions under
which new Coach Bob Seaman and his
Shockers finished the 1970 season, it has
to be classified successful. Wichita State
will have very few rookies in camp this
fall, as all of last year’s freshmen moved
up to the varsity level after the tragic Oc
tober crash. With 49 lettermen returning.
Gold Fever might overcome a few oppo
nents this autumn.

On offense, Rick Baehr is the best bet

West Texas St
MAIL TO: CODE 30; Box 182

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210
□ Enclosed check or money order for $15.00

for full season.

(7-3-0)
LETTERMEN Lost 14

Returning 22
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5

Defense 5

With the entire running corps gone, as
well as a number of other key personnel.
Head Coach Gene Mayfield probably

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY, .STATE, ZIP
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CHARLES ATLAS/ World's No. 1 Body Builder, soys:THE INSULT
THAT

MADE A MAN
OUT OF ‘MAC’

nnn't Do Uall I IJanI
uuii I uu null H mull!
Let ME SHOW How i Can Make You a Real
HE-MAN From Head to Toe — in Just 15
Minutes a Day! Take a good honest look at your
self! Are you proud of your body — or are you satisfied
to go through life being just “half the man” you could be?
No matter how ashamed you are of your present physi
cal condition - or how old or young you are — the
“sleeping” muscles already present in your body can
turn you into a real HE-MAN! Believe me, I know
— because I was once a skinny, scrawny 97-pound
half-alive weakling! People used to laugh at my
build and make fun of me. I was ashamed to
strip for sports or the beach . . . shy of girls
.  . . afraid of healthy competition.

HOW I CHANGED FROM A
"MOUSE" TO A MAN!

One day, I discovered a secret that
changed me from a timid, frightened
scarecrow into “The World’s Most

Perfectly Developed Man” — a “magic
formula” that can help turn you, too,
into a marvellous physical specimen
... a real HE-MAN from head to toe ...
a man who STANDS OUT in any crowd!
What’s my secret? “DYNAMIC-TENSION” -
the natural method! No theory. No gadgets or
contraptions. You just do as I did. Simply take the
“sleeping” muscles already present inside your own body
— build them up — use them every day in walking,
bending over, reaching, even sitting! Almost before
you know it, you’re covered with a brand-new suit of
beautiful, rock-hard SOLID MUSCLE!

MY SECRET BUILDS MUSCLES FAST!

Just 15 minutes each day in the privacy of your room
is all it takes to make your chest and shoulder muscles
swell so big they almost split your coat seams .  . .
turn your fists into sledge-hammers . . . build mighty
legs that never tire! Mail coupon today for my
famous book showing how “Dynamic-Tension” can
give you a Body by Atlas. Charles Atlas, Dept. 79U
115E. 23St.,New York, N. Y. 10010.

.?w.-
m

WIN THIS
VALUABLE
TROPHY

Be the envy of
your friends I

5 FREE

GIFTS

If you act now,
In addition to
my complete

course, you will
also aet these five

DO YOU WANT...
A DEEP CHEST?

I can add SOLID
INCHES of powerful
muscle to your
chest — make you
look and feel like a

dynamo.

BIG ARM MUSCLES?
'you’ll see and feel
our arm muscles
ULGE out with

super power and
energ^r.

book. Charles
Atlas. 115
East 23 St..
N. Y. 10010

...THEN MAIL THISTIRELESS LEGS?
I make your legs
strong and powerful

long dis-
t a n c e
runner.

with the
drive of a

BROAD
SHOULDERS?

● ‘Dynamic-Tension’ ’
will broaden your
shoulders. You'll
see and feel RE- CHARLES ATLAS

Dept. 79U 115 E 23 St., N.Y.. N,Y. 10010

Show me how “Dynamic-Tension” can
make me a new man. Send your famous
32-page FREE book, full of pictures, valu
able advice. No obligation.

HERE’S THE KIND
OF BODY 1 WANTISUI.TS IN

-s.7 DAYS!

I □ MORE MUSCLE
-BIGGER CHEST

□ BIG ARM
MUSCLES

Kn
□ BROAD BACK

& SHOULDERS
□ TIRELESS LEGS
□ MORE WEIGHT
□ MAGNETIC

PERSONALITY

MAGNETIC
PERSONALITY? „
“Dynamic-Tension” Bmalces you alive ●

with vitality —

MORE WEIGHT?
You'll put on pounds
in the right places.
“Dynamic-Tension”

«,| rebuilds

Print
Name. Age.

Address.
City &
State. ..

^  rm r- the husky
f\ -Jl 'fi that men
●4 A- Vrrs respect

women
admire.

.■4)h
1out. Zip

Code
In England:

Charles Atlas, 21 Poland St,, London W. 1Idi. A





Pacific Eight
UCLA

(6-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 11
Returning 37

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 7

Almost doesn’t count and no one

knows that better than new Coach Pepper
Rodgers and the Bruin squad he has in
herited. Rodgers will never live down the
famous twelfth-man incident in the 1969

Orange Bowl when his Kansas club al
most beat Penn State, Nor will the Bruins

ever forget that they almost triumphed in
four of the five games they lost in ’70. The
Uclans fell to Stanford and Oregon with
less than five minutes to play, to Ten
nessee with under four minutes to go and
to Texas with only twelve seconds re
maining on the clock.

With 37 lettermen returning, including
14 regulars. Coach Rodgers hopes to over
come the “almost" syndrome and bring
UCLA back into contention in the Pacific

Eight, it won’t be easy as the most prolif
ic record breaker in Bruin history, quar
terback Dennie Dummit, has departed.
Dummit provided most of the offensive
fireworks last season and finding a re
placement to fill his shoes should pose
quite a challenge. Several candidates are
in the running and all will be given a long,
hard look before a decision is made.

The receiving department is somewhat
more settled as senior Bob Christiansen

(6-3, 210) and juniors Reggie Echols (6-3,
190) and Terry Vernoy (6-0, 181) are
back. Christiansen, considered one of the

best tight ends ever to don a UCLA Jer
sey, hauled in 32 passes for 496 yards last
year, while Echols and Vernoy added 19
and 26 receptions respectively from their
flanker posts. The rushing attack is equal
ly sound. Marv Kendricks (5-11, 196). top
ball carrier in ’70 with 573 yards in 107

attempts, returns, as do fullback Gary
Campbell (6-1, 210) and tailback Randy
Tyler (6-0, 203), Upcoming soph James
McAlister was outstanding as a freshman
and should figure in somewhere.
The stronghold of the offensive unit,

however, is the front wall where four
first-teamers remain from last season.

Heading the list is senior center Dave
Dalby (6-3. 215), an All-America candi
date who has started 21 straight games in
his collegiate career. Sharing the blocking
assignments with Dalby will be guard
Brian Goodman (6-2. 240) and tackles
Bruce Walton (6-5, 245) and Greg Pear-
man (6-5. 220).
The defensive line is almost as season-
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BRUCE WALTON
Off Tackle, UCLA

BOB PIFFERINI
Linebacker, UCLA

DAVE DALBY
Center, UCLA

and depth is not a serious problem. But
experience is, and a lack of it could cool
off even the most productive USC effort.
The offense resembles a bomb set to

explode whenever ignited. Jimmy Jones
(6-1, 192), who already owns or shares 10
Trojan aerial marks, and understudy
Mike Rae (6-1, 186) will supply the
sparks. At the other end of the fuse is
tight end Charles Young (6-4, 213) and
wide receivers Mike Morgan (6-1, 182)
and Dean Lingenfelter (6-4, 217). They
will be pressed by sophomore speedster
Lynn Swann (6-0, 180) and recent JC ad
ditions. The combination of that light
ning-quick passing game with the cunning
of fullback Sam Cunningham (6-3, 212) is
enough to make any defense blow up.
Cunningham hauled in 16 passes for 167
yards in ’70 and bulled for close to 500
more, including five scoring plunges. Tail
backs Lou Harris (5-10, 215) and Rod
McNeill (6-2, 220) can add considerable
yardage on their own.
The interior line has been strengthened

by the return of tackle John Vella (6-4,
256), who played defense last fall after
proving himself on offense as a soph.
Center Dave Brown (6-0, 228), tackle
Pete Adams (6-3, 265) and guards Mike
Ryan (6-2, 235) and Alan Graf (6-0, 246)
will team with Vella to form an aggressive
veteran line.

A year ago, the Trojan defense col
lapsed. Rebuilding it will not be an easy
task even for Coach McKay. End Willie
Hall (6-3, 220) and tackle John Grant
(6-5, 229) are the only experienced hold
overs up front. John Skiles (6-3, 220) will
compete with a trio of sizable sophs for
the other interior openings. Tackles Mike
Hancock (6-3, 241), Monte Doris (6-3,
242) and end Dave Blanche (6-6, 232) all
have a good shot at a starting berth. Re
turnees John Papadakis (6-0, 235) and
Kent Carter (6-3, 216) are set at line-

ed, with three regulars back for another
campaign in the “pit". Ends Jim Berg
(6-1, 205) and Craig Campbell (6-1, 220)
and .senior tackle Mike Pavich (6-0. 211)

form a greeting committee that opposing
runners won’t find very friendly. Plugging

the gaps will be returning linebackers Bob
Pifferini (6-3, 195) and Greg Snyder (6-1.
202). both seniors.

If the defense has a weakness, it’s in the

secondary where experience is thin. Grad
uates Doug Huff and Reynaud Moore
will be missed, but cornerback Allan Ellis

(5-11, 185) and safety Ron Carver (5-9.
160) are no rookies. They’ll bat away
their share of enemy aerials. Help will
come from Jerry Jaso, Erank Jones and
Alan Lemmerman.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Rod

gers despearately needs a top notch quar
terback. If he can find one, the Bruins will
be a definite contender in the conference.

Without a solid replacement for Dummit,
however, it’ll be just another “almost
year for UCLA diehards.

Southern Cal
(6-4-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 18
Returning 22

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 10
Defense 5

The Trojans should slash their way
through 1971 opponents with an attack
that could produce more points than any
other in USC history. John McKay’s vet
eran offensive unit is capable of attaining
the Pacific Eight pinnancle and then
some. McKay’s problems will lie solely in
the young USC defense. Last year South
ern Cal allowed more points (233) than

any previous Troj.an team. This season a
talented group of defenders are on hand
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W5,m I-
“class” class, with the help of a soph

omore passing whiz, turned out a 6-4-1
season. It was the first winning season at

Oregon since 1964. In ’71, this group
could make the Ducks Pacific Eight

champions.
Eight starters are back on offense, nine

on defense and 36 lettermen in all. The

spectacular ones are Bobby Moore offen
sively and Tom Graham defensively.
Moore (6-2; 218) is the do-everything tail
back with breakaway speed who rushed
for 924 yards and six touchdowns last fall.
He was equally dangerous as a pass re
ceiver with 45 catches worth 455 yards
and five more touchdowns. Graham is the

pro-size (6-3, 232) middle linebacker with
sideline-to-sideline range. Both Moore
and Graham will be named to many
All-America teams.

Dan Pouts is the junior quarterback
who took over the Duck attack in the

third game last year. By the time Pouts
finished throwing, he had completed 52.1

percent of his passes. His 188 completions
gained 2,390 yards, and resulted in 16
touchdowns. Although Pouts’ favorite
teammate, record setting receiver Bob
Newland, is gone, flanker Leland Glass,
who caught 45 for 659 yards and four
TDs will be back. Frei has recruited ver

satile Larry Battle to make the loss of
Newland less painful. Battle (6-1, 180)

caught 80 passes and scored 26 touch
downs last season at Reedley (Calif.) Ju

nior College. He also toed 44 extra points
through the uprights.
The offensive line is nearly intact with

one guard slot the only vacancy. Letter-
man Rick Akerman (223) and big soph
omore LcFrancis Arnold (6-5, 249) will

compete for the job. Jim Figoni (210) ap
pears set at center, with guard John
McKean (229) and tackles Tom Drougas
(237) and Tim Stokes (246) rounding out
the front wall. Don Stone (216) will prob-

abby start at tight end.
The Ducks' defensive line will be led by

end Steve ' Buettner (6-2, 219), Ray
Reeves (214) returns at the other end and
Mike Williams (266) at one tackle. The

top prospect for the remaining tackle po
sition is sophomore Mike Bolliger (6-3,
245). Joining Graham at linebacker are
Steve Rennie (204) and Mike McConnell
(204). Defensive back Bill Drake (6-0,
185) will head the secondary, while Fred
Manuel (175) plays monster back and
Bob Green (175) handles safety duties.
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Tom Graham (52), Oregon’s rugged middle linebacker, brushes off block
of Stanford lineman, and moves towards unfortunate ball carrier.

backer, where help is anticipated from
sophomore Marc Springer (6-1, 233) and
letterman Ron Preston (6-2, 206). Bruce
Dyer (6-0, 179), interceptor of seven ene
my aerials last fall, is the only regular
back in the secondary. The rest of the de
fensive backfield slots are question
marks.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION; The
’70 Trojan offense was the most produc
tive use attack in 40 years! With the re
turn of nearly all the offensive charges,
Southern Cal will move almost as it pleas
es against most, if not all, opponents. The
stop troops, however, are another story. A
good defensive nucleus does return and
will be bolstered by some good sophs and
Juco transfers. But the defense will be
relatively inexperienced and must prove
itself when the opening whistle blows. If
defensive stability is not realized, it will
be the Trojans, ironically, who will be
hampered by an Achilles Heel.

DAN FOUTSLELAND GLASS
Quarterback, OregonFlanker, Oregon

Oregon
^ ifii (6-4-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 12
Returning 36

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 9

Say it slow and simple. OREGON IS
LOADED. Two years ago, Jerry Frei’s
outstanding class of recruits produced a
5-5 record which in itself was a victory for
Oregon football. Last fall as juniors, the

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Ore
gon came up with big games to beat
UCLA, use and Air Force last year.
The same team also lost to Washington
and Oregon State and tied lowly Army.

Versatile Oregon back Bobby Moore dashes for more yardage.



Oregon opens at Nebraska and also visits
two other bowl teams, Texas and Air
Force. The talent is there. But there are

too many tough opponents in the Duck
blind for Oregon to win big if it plays with
the inconsistency displayed last season.

W ashington

(6-4)

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 3
Defense 6

After coming within 13 points (the
Huskies’ three conference losses were by

a total of 13 points) of the Pacific Eight
crown. Washington looks to its Junior
College crop to plug the many gaps left
by caps and gowns.

Most prominent returnee is Junior
quarterback Sonny Sixkiller, whose soph
omore debut was sensational. He broke

11 Washington game and season passing,
marks; paced the nation in passing, aver
aging 18.6 completions per contest; and
was fifth in the country in total offense,

averaging 226.8 yards per game. He led
the Huskies from 1-9 in 1969 to 6-4 and a
tie for second in the conference in

1970—the most improved record in the
nation. Coach Jim Owens enjoys good

depth at the signal calling position, as ju
nior Greg Collins and soph Mark Back-
man carry impressive credentials. Collins
completed 25 of 45 passes (55.6 percent)
for 393 yards and six TDs, and was in-

Indian on the warpath is Washington's sensational junior, Sonny Sixkiller,
who led the nation in passing as a soph.

DARRELL DOWNEY
Halfback, Washington

AL K

stru mental in Washington’s
come-from-behind 25-23 upset of Oregon

last year.
Sixkiller’s favorite target, senior Jim

Krieg, will be back at his flanker position.
Krieg hauled in 54 passes (a new school
record) for 738 yards in ’70. Other return

ing ballhawks are senior halfback Darrell
Downey and junior tight end John Brady.
Downey was third in receiving with 30 for
238 yards, while Brady caught 16 for 229
yards.

Missing from backfield is fullback Bo
Cornell, who led the Huskies in scoring

for three years and in rushing the past
two. The bulk of the ball carrying assign

ments will probably fall to Downey, who
was second in rushing and third in scoring
last fall. Coach Owens will have to dip

into his bag of Juco tricks to find a ca-

JIM KRIEG
Flanker, Washington

RAVITZ
Def End, Washington

pable replacement for Cornell.
The entire offensive line that formed

the protective pocket for “Six-Gun” Six
killer is gone. Included are guard Ernie
Janet and center Bruce Jarvis, both start

ers for three years. Rebuilding the offen
sive front will be Owens' major under
taking. Returning lettermen slated to
move into starting roles are: center A1
Kelso (6-5, 225) and tackles Rick Hayes
(6-4, 225) and Steve Schulte (6-3, 230).
JC transfer Steve Wallen (6-3. 230) also

figures prominently.
Defensively, Washington could be as

tough as last year when the team finished
third in the conference in total defense.
Four ends are back and all started on oc

casion last fall. They are: senior A1 Krav-
itz (6-0, 225) and juniors Kurt Matter
(6-8, 220), Randy Coleman (6-1, 221) and
Dave Worgan (6-2, 215). Tackle Gordy
Guinn (6-0. 230) is back at his post. Ju
niors Eric Fry (6-2. 220) and Tom Tymer
(6-0, 205) will probably start somewhere
along the line.

Linebacking looks solid with two regu
lars returning-senior Rick Huget (6-3,
210) and junior Ron Shepherd (6-0, 210).
The defensive backfield has second team

all—coast safety Bill Cahill back, but
he'll probably go to a corner spot. Senior
Frank Milano and juniors Larry Worley
and Pat Tierney are impressive when
healthy.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Washington offense will be very
pass-oriented. Sixkiller, however, may
not get the extra second he needs while
throwing behind an offensive line that
won’t measure up to last year’s group.
The defense will be good, but could get
burned by the better passers.

Stanford
(8-3)

LETTERMEN Lost 21
Returning 34

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4
Defense 7

With the Big Chief no longer on the
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(6-3. 190) and Randy Poltl (6-3, 185). and
JC transfer Dennis Bragonier (5-10. 180)

are waiting in the wings.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Stan

ford may have little trouble “defending
against aspirants to their throne. Their
defense although needing to register im
provement in the secondary, should be
quite good. The offense, however, is an
other story. The explosiveness that
marked the Stanford ’70 attack has di
minished to an occasional burst. The In

dians may get shot up a bit more this sea-
son.

Oregon St
(6-5-0)

LETTERMEN Lost 10
Returning 45

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 9
Defense 8

The “Great Pumpkin” will have plenty
to smile about this fall as his Beavers fig
ure to challenge for the conference crown.
Coach Dee Andros has never had a losing
season at Oregon.State and this year will
be no exception.

Offensively. OSU should show a more
varied attack with some improvement

.over I970’s lackluster aerial display.
All-Pacific Conference fullback Dave

Schilling rushed for more than l.OOOyards
last fall and appears to be in gear for an
other banner year. Lettermen wingback
Bill Cariquist and talented halfback
Ralph Show will again be an important
part of the potent Beaver ground game. If
quarterback Steve Endicott can return to
top form despite a wrist injury that re
quired surgery this past winter, he will
find a trio of talented speedsters ready
and able to nab his passes. Split end Jeff
Kolberg accounted for 5 TDs and 534
yards in 1970. Tight ends Clark Hoss and
Brad Bosco (6-4, 205) will be glad to shed
blocking assignments in favor of receiving
chores.

The offensive line will be led again by
tackles Chris Veil and Dave Nirenberg.

Jackie Brown, Stanford running back, tip-toes through San Jose defense.

warpath, the Indian uprising at Palo Alto
is over. Jim Plunkett left the Stanford

camp with 22 scalps and a fat wampum
belt strapped around his middle. And the
victory corn, won't be' as plentiful this
year.

transfers Chuck Cordes (6-1, 230) and

Ron Hancock (6-3, 230) and upcoming
sophs Reuben Monmouth (6-3. 260) and
Keith Rowen (6-4, 234) will vie for the

open interior positions.

In spile of losing four solid regulars.
Stanford will field a strong defen.se, keyed
by middle linebacker Jeff Siemon. He’ll
operate behind a front wall that returns
three of four starters: Pete Lazetick. Lar

ry Butler and Greg Sampson. Linebacker
Mike Simone will again flank Siemon on

one side, while veteran Eflon Hall, soph
Gordon Riegel (6-3. 225) and JC transfer
Jim Merlo (6-1. 215) all have a shot at

filling the shoes of the graduated Ron
Kadziel.
Two of four starters return to the de

fensive secondary: Charles McCloud and
Benny Barnes, Veterans Tim Robnett.

Pat Moore and Steve Murray will bid for
the other two spots. If their bids fall
short, upcoming sophs Max Goldstein

With the loss of the explosive nucleus
from his Rose Bowl champs. Coach John
Ralston will have his work cut out for

him. Attempting to fill Plunkett's over
sized shoes will be Don Bunce or Jesse

Freitas. Exciting Mike Gilyard. up from
the frosh. will also bid for the quarter
back spot. The guess here is that before
the leaves turn color, Freitas will be bark

ing the number one signals. Talented
Jackie Brown and strong Hillary Shock-
ley returns at halfback and fullback re
spectively. Upcoming soph John Wines-
berry and Jim Ferguson are able and ea
ger to press for starting status.
The entire crew of talented receivers

has departed. When you lose the likes of
Bob Moore, Randy Vataha, Jack Lasater
and Demea Washington, you have to
start from scratch. A soph speedster
named Rufus Shaw, who averaged 23.6
yards per catch as a frosh, isn’t a bad
start. Mike Askea, a 6-3. 225-pound JC
transfer, will inherit Moore’s light end
post.
The heart of the offensive line has been

lost. All-America center John Sande will

snap the Stanford pigskin no longer,
while Dan Lightfoot and Terrell Smith
leave their guard duties behind them. On
a brighter note. All Pacific-Eight tackle
Steve Jubb is back to anchor the strong
side of the line. His running mate. Bill
Meyers, returns on the short side. Juco

JEFF SIEMON
Linebacker, Stanford

HILLARY SHOCKLEY
Fullback, Stanford
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Bear last fall. First he traveled to Texas

and was trampled by a herd of Long
horns. Shortly thereafter, the Bear was
forced to retreat following a battle with
an Owl (Rice). But then, before going into
hibernation, he managed to claw a pack
of Indians (Stanford) to pieces. Coach
Ray Willsey must hope the golden one is
a  Irit more predictable when the 1971
campaign rolls around.

Depth in the backfield could aw'aken
the offense. Spearheading the ground
game will be last season’s number two
rusher, Tim Todd (6-0, 200). Junior Steve
Keninilzer (5-11, 195), speedy Isaac Cur
tiss (6-1, 195), redshirt Rich Jones (6-2,
205) and JC A\ll-American Sylvester
Youngblood (6-0, 180) are expected to
help Todd with the ball toting. A leader
must emerge before the Bear begins his
annual prowl and four candidates are in
the running. Two JC recruits. Jay Cruze
(6-2, 205) and Don Wilcox (6-2, 185), will

vie with junior Reed Chastang and soph
George Fraser (6-2. 190) for thejob. Top
targets Steve Sweeney (6-4, 195) and
Geoff DeLapp (6-2, 190) are back along
with their impressive credentials. Swee
ney hauled in 43 aerials for 679 yards in
’70 and DeLapp 25 for 451 yards.

The offensive interior poses a few
wrinkles for Coach Willsey to iron out.
Graduation claimed tackles Steve Sawin

and Bob Richards and guard Greg Hen-
dren. The latter two were of all-star stat

us. Holdovers Rob Purnell, a 6-1,

225-pound center, and Eric Swanson, a
6-2, 215-pound guard, will be counted on

to lead the line charge this year. Neil Ag-
ness (6-3, 255) will probably move from
defense to join Bill Johnson (6-3, 230) in
filling the tackle openings.
The defense can boast a little less

depth, but a lot more talent than the of
fense. All-America candidate Sherman

White (6-5, 250), a tackle who figured
prominently in victories over Stanford
and Southern Cal last fall, heads the list

of returnees. O.Z. White (6-2, 240), a
feared competitor, will be back at his
middle guard position where he earned
honorable mention All-American laurels

a year ago. Junior Loren Toews (6-2, 205)
appears set at a linebacking post, while
two defensive backs, Joe Acker and Ray
Youngblood (6-0, 180), have starting
berths nailed down for the upcoming
campaign.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION; The

offense has a good deal of potential, but is
in need of a quarterback. Defensively,
California will terrorize a number of ’71

opponents. Expect the Golden Bear to fin
ish near the middle of the Pacific Eight.

DAVE SCHILLING

Fullback,

Oregon St

ir

JIM SHERBERT
Def End, Oregon St

Guards Rob Jurgenson, Dan Zellick and
Fred Stewart (6-2, 240) are solid letter-
men capable of opening up the middle.
Jack Turnbull. Dan Rickard and Fred Ja-
ross will alternate at center.

The key to Beaver football fortunes in
'71 may well be the defensive line. With
out graduated Craig Hanneman, Bob Jos-
sis, Scott Freeburn and Mark Dippel,
Oregon State will be hard pressed to put
together an effective interior w'all. Dale
Nunner (6-3, 225), Jim Stull (6-2, 215)
and Lee Nielsen (6-3, 225), all sophs, vie
for the middle guard berth, while Jeff
Hammons (5-11, 230) and Lloyd Graves
(6-1, 270) are tackle hopefuls. Defensive
end Jim Sherbert, an All-Pacific Coast

selection last year, will be back as will a
trio of veteran linebackers: Steve Brown

(6-3, 220). Jack Faulkender and Butch

Wicks. Another all-conference pick, safe
ty Jim Lilly, returns to spark a veteran
secondary that includes defensive half
backs Dave Graham and Dennis Draper.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION; This

appears to be one Beaver team that won’t
get caught in many traps. With 45 return
ing lettermen, Oregon State has the per
sonnel. If the Beavers can get the
bounces, look for a lofty first division fin-

WasMngton St
(1-10)

LETTERMEN Lost 19
Returning 38

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 8

Coach Jim Sweeney must be getting
sick and tired of being the kid on the
beach who is always getting sand kicked
in his face. In the past two seasons he’s

California’s Sherman White extends his personal greeting to Stanford's
Heisman winner, Jim Plunkett.

I
ish.

California
(6-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 20
Returning 18

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 7

It was difficult to figure out the Golden
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dropped 19 of 21 decisions. Undoubtedly,
his goal is to keep “working out” until he
arrives at the “after stage” and is able to
vindicate himself with those bullies in the

Pacific Eight Conference.
Muscle development should improve

somewhat as the Cougars return 38 letter-
men, 28 of them seniors. .lunior quarter
back Ty Paine (6-3. 210) had a sensation
al sophomore season, setting si.x WSU
game and season records. He chalked up
350 yards passing and running against
use (a new single game standard) in ad
dition to compiling 1,759 yards in total
offense for the year (also a new mark).
Senior Bernard Jackson will probably
head the running attack despite a lack of
size. Jackson only tips the scales at 175.
leaving him susceptible to disabling
bumps and bruises.
The offensive interior line should be

improved as five starters return. Buzz
Brazeau (6-5, 255) will again team with
6-3, 245-pound Bruce Abbott to provide
size and e.xperience at tackle, All-Pacific

chell will have the responsibility of turn
ing in the opposition from their end slots.
Marc Pence is back at one tackle, while

the other is up for grabs. The linebacking
corps is in good shape with returnees
Crosby Anderson (6-2. 240). Dana Dogle-
rom and Rod Mumma providing talent
and know-how. The deep secondary will
have veterans Nile DeCuire and Ron

Mims to prevent long gainers. Replace
ments are needed for graduated Lional
Thomas (DB) and Pat Messinger (LB).

STEVE BUSCH
Guard,

Washington St

TY PAINE
Quarterback,
Washington St

Eight and UPl All-West Coast guard
Steve Busch supplys muscle at one guard
with Jim Giesa (6-2. 235) at the other.

Lining up over the ball will be center
Mike Lynch (5-1 1. 220). Replacements
must be found for tight end Plugh Klop-
fenstein, split end Ed .Armstrong and full
back Bob Ewen.

Defensively, eight starters return with a
year’s experience under their helmets.
Brian Lange (6-3, 225) and Dennis Mit-

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION; Ty

Paine is a good quarterback, but he can’t
do it alone. He needs some receivers to

complement what should be a good
ground game. The defense has had more
holes than a hunk of swiss cheese. It

should be better with a year’s experience
and help from last fall’s good frosh team.
Overall, the Cougars should he improved.
But their chances of escaping the cellar of
the strong Pacific Eight are slim.

Pacific Coast
San Diego St Tom Reynolds (6-2. 200). will be Sipe's

top target. Although he sat out ’70 with a
knee injury, Reynolds holds the NCAA
mark for TD receptions (18) in one sea
son. Veterans Mike Reed. Robert West

and Everett Langley round out a receiving
corps that also includes transfers Jay An
derson (6-3. 190) and Dennis Sutton
(5-1 1. 190). Eddie● Steward (5-10, 165)
and running mate Larry Mitchell (6-1.
180) will be responsible for rushing as
signments. They accounted for 820 of San
Diego's 1 ,438 net rushing yards last fall.

Guard Bruce Ward (6-3. 240) anchors a
relatively inexperienced line. Sandy Na
pier (6-0, 217) and Bruce Storrs (6-2, 220)
will share the spotlight at center, w'hile re
serves Jim Hunt (6-3. 230) and Ron
Thrash (6-0, 240) and JC transfers Mike
Trott (6-0, 226) and Dave Limebrook
(6-2, 235) make things interesting at the

other line vacancies.
The Aztec defensive forces were raked

by graduation, but an abundant supply of
transfers are ready to plug the gaps here
too. The only returnees are lineman Ty
Youngs (5-9, 210), linebacker Dennis
Higgins (6-1. 190) and defensive back
Willie Buchanon (6-1 , 185), considered
one of the top deep men in the country.
Tom Deckert (6-2. 170). a standout two
seasons ago, returns from National
Guard duty to bolster the secondary. The
fortunes of the defense will fall largely in
the hands of JC imports and 1970 re
serves.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: San
Diego lost everything but the kitchen sink
to graduation. Still, they return their
quarterback and their JC transfers are al
ways very capable. With a few lucky
bounces the San Diego pigskin could
equal last year’s find record.

(9-2)
LETTERMEN Lost 27

'Returning 23
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 3

Defense 2

The Aztec building is always tough to
topple and this year’s club will be out to
carrv on the San Diego State tradition.
WIN . . . WIN . . ."win. With more
tha 20 transfers, 23 returning lettermen
and five redshirts to greet him. Coach
Don Coryell may not miss many of his 17
graduated regulaj's.

The offense will rely heavily on Brian
Sipe (6-2, 190), a superb passer. Sipe fin
ished seventh in the nation in total offense
last fall as he hit on 195 of 337 aerials for
2,618 yards and 23 scoring strikes, a new
national mark. Another record holder.

San Jose St
(2-9)

LETTERMEN Lost 7
Returning 29

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 9'M Play to win. These words embody Head

Coach Dewey Kings’ football philosophy,
and after taking their share of lumps in
'70, win is what the Spartans would like
to do more of this fall.

The quarterback picture looks bright,
with five candidates vying for the vacancy
left by the departed Ivan Lippi. The front-

WILLIE BUCHANON
Def Back, San Diego St

TOM REYNOLDS
Flanker, San Diego St

DAVE CHANEY
Linebacker, San Jose St
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runner is Dave Ellis, a 5-1 1. 180-pounder
from Tulsa. With more size and depth
available. King has shifted some of his
key veterans. Offensively, senior Tim Al
ley (6-1. 198) has been moved from line

backer to tight end along with Dan John
son (6-2. 210), who performed at tight
tackle in 1970. Former defender Calvin

Lewis (5-1 1. 160) moves to wide end. The

Spartans should have a good, strong run
ning game, augmented by play action,
drop back and sprint out pass patterns.
Probable starters include senior halfbacks

Lawrence Brice (5-9, 195) and Otis Coop
er (5-10, 180) and junior fullback Dale
Knott (6-0, 213).

Defensively, Seymour Jones (6-2, 222),
John McMillen (6-1. 217) and Bruce Por
ter (6-1. 226) are solid linemen.

All-America candidate Dave Chaney
(5-1 1. 218) is back for another year of
linebacking duties. A veteran corps of de
fensive backs return, including seniors Al
Harris (5-10. 175), Ron Tribble (5-8, 160)
and Brodie Greer (6-4, 204).

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Spartans will have experienced personnel
at practically every position. The running
attack will he good and the potential ex
ists for an adequate passing game. The
Spartan schedule looks to he very tough.
But they should improve on last year’s
record.

pected to strengthen the wall.
Seasoned returnees form the nucleus of

a potentially strong defensive unit. Tackle
Ralph Jordan (6-2, 230) and middle guard
Willie Viney (6-0, 275) are mainstays up
front, along with ends Kent Barbieri
(5-10, 165) and Joe Radovich (5-11, 190).
Letterman Rich Henry (6-0, 205) will
head the linebacking corps, while seniors
Mike Barr (5-9, 155), Dick Middleton

(5-10, 170) and Art White (6-1, 185) man
the deep zones.

and touted newcomer Bill Wild.

Defensively, the 1970 starting front
four remains intact. Ken Tarlow (6-0,
220) and Mike Ponczocha (6-1, 220) are
solid at the ends, with Rich Rigali (6-2,
215) and Neil Zaslow (6-2, 230) manning
the area between. The linebacking corps
of Bill Hinds (5-11. 215), Matt Herndon
(5-11, 205), Jim Volarvich (6-0, 208) and
John Nieto (6-3. 219) is well seasoned.
Defensive backs Wendell Williams and
Dave Faulkner each accouted for five in

terceptions a year ago and will return for
another campaign of thievery. Veterans
Jim Mitchell and Steve Evangelist round
out the secondary.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Gauchos have the personnel to better last
fall’s slate, but opponents like Tennessee
and Washington make a great deal of im
provement unlikely. Santa Barbara
should finish under .500 again in ’71.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Tiger
opponents appear headed for “double
trouble’’, as the gifted Brown and the
multi-talented Stuebbe will alternate as

quarterback of a potentially well-
balanced attack. Although the Pacific
offense will again be aerial-minded, the
rushing game will be counted on more this

season, due to the presence of hard-nosed
Mitchell True. The defense needs some

attention, particularly up front. But the
returning lettermen are experienced and
enthusiastic, and the Juco transfers are
big and tough. We look for a better over
all performance from Coach Smith’s
hustling Tigers this fall.

Odd L.^
(1-9)

LETTERMEN Lost 18
Returning 17

It looks as though new Coach Foster
Andersen will be on the hot seat this fall,
as the Diablos he inherited came within

one point of a winless campaign in 1970.
Much of the success of the upcoming sea
son will depend on JC transfers, redshirts

and players who were ineligible a year
ago. The squad is being revamped by An
dersen to such an extent that most of last

year’s regulars will not be of a similar

status when the ’71 season opens.
The Diablo strength should be in the

defense—unlike last fall when Cal State

gave up 455.6 yards and 32.5 points per
game. The number one returnee is senior
linebacker Jack Loos (6-0, 218), who was

named second team All-PCAA a year
ago. He will be joined by Robert Behan
(5-11, 210), himself a solid linebacker.

Juco all-stars Ron Gibson (DT) and Joe
de la Vera (LB) are expected to win start
ing defensive berths.

Another JC transfer, Jim Sander, will

probably be first team quarterback, Ken
McDaniels, top Diablo rusber last year,
and redshirt James Terrells join Sanders
as the running backs. The line and end
slots are currently wide open, but ex
perienced tackles Brian O’Dorisio and
Richard Weldon have the inside track on

starting berths.

uc-
Santa Barbara

4  ■

Pacific
(2-9)

(5-6) LETTERMEN Lost 14

Returning 27
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6

Defense 10

LETTERMEN Lost 11

Returning 27
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6

Defense 7
The Gauchos will field an improved

eleven this fall, but don’t expect them to
ride herd on the PCAA. Although most
of the experienced hands return. Santa

Barbara’s toughest schedule in history
qualifies Coach Andy Everest as a
cautious optimist.
Coach Everest has installed a new

sprint-out option offense to capitalize on
the talents of returning QB Randy Palo
mino (5-11, 190), who fired 85 passes last
season for 1,096 yards as well as running
for 562 more. Wide receivers Mike Anton

and Mike Williams (18 receptions for 224
yards) and tight end Kent Pederson form
the nucleus of a fleet-footed set of pass
catchers. The ground game has potential
too. A trio of seniors, fullback Steve

Huntsinger (6-0, 190) and tailbacks Dave
Moch (5-9, 174) and Glenn Brown (6-2,
210), are all ready to charge the line. Juco
transfers Rick Fisher and Al Nicassio are

expected to help with the ball toting. The
forward wall is filled with lettermen at

both tackle and guard, while the center
slot is up for grabs between Kim Olsen

The Tiger of the West Coast might re
sent having his tail pulled by the bullies of
the PCAA, In fact, he may turn on one or
two this fall if a sophomore quarterback
lives up to his advanced billing.
The soph, Carlos Brown (6-3, 216), is

the top candidate for signal-calling duties.
Jan Stuebbe (6-0, 173), a proven winner
at the JC level, and letterman Hershel

Petty (6-2, 200) will also get a long lo'ok
from Coach Homer Smith. The receiving
department looks solid in speedy veterans
Roger Coleman (6-0, 185), Gary Ros-
sman (5-11, 175) and Monty Schultz (5-9,
175) and touted transfer Jack Diggs (5-9,
161). Juco All-American Mitchell True

(5-10, 196) adds to a ground game that al
ready features senior Jack Burke (6-2,
205). The interior line can boast four
holdovers from ’70. Back are center Steve

Sutton (6-1, 220), guards Chris Klyse
(6-0, 225) and Jeff Warren (6-2, 200) and
tackle Steve Askey (6-0, 225). Two big,
mobile JC arrivals, Ed Huston (6-1, 260)
and Doug Heryford (6-2, 247), are ex-
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GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

defense is capable of holding off enemy
offenses for a while, but not forever. Last

season Cal State could only produce
1,731 yards total offense. The Diablos

will have to improve on that if they expect
to increase their win total.
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Michigan
(9-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 17
Returning 29

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 6

In 1969 the upset of Ohio State made
Michigan’s season. In 1970 the loss to
Ohio State ruined Michigan’s undefeated
year. It was unfortunate that the Wolve
rines’ big test last year on national TV
was the game for which Woody Hayes
had schemed revenge for 365 days. Before
last season ever started one Ohio State

player had said, “We might lose a game
this year, but we won’t get beat by Mich
igan.” The game itself displayed Woody
Hayes’ ability to psych a team and not
how good Michigan really was. Regard
less of the wars with Ohio State. Bo

Schembechler has rebuilt Michigan into a
national power.

Beginning his third season at Ann Ar
bor. Coach Schembechler already owns
17 wins against four losses including the
Rose Bowl setback when Bo was in the

hospital with a heart attack. This year, if
Bo can find a quarterback, he might
make the Rose Bowl himself. The rest of

the Wolverine offense is primed for ac
tion.

MIKE KELLER
Def End, Michigan

MAURIE DAIGNEAU
Quarterback, Northwestern

JIM ANDERSON
Def Tackle, Northwestern

and the departed Paul Staroba w'ith 13
catches for 194 yards.
The heart of the defense—middle guard

Henry Hill, linebacker Marty Huff and
safety Jim Betts—are gone. Without
them it will be difficult to match last

year’s mark of holding six opponents to
10 points or less. The defensive line will
be headed by tackle Tom Beckman (6-5,
245) and end Mike Keller (6-3, 213). Let-

termen expected to step into starting roles
are middle guard Greg Ellis (6-3. 215)
and defensive tackle Tony Smith (6-5,
224). Wolf man Frank Gusich (6-1, 187)

and Mike Taylor (6-2, 220) give Michigan
excellent linebacking even without Huff.
In the secondary, defensive backs Bruce
Elliott (6-0, 170) and Tom Darden (6-1.

191) sparkle.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION:

Coach Schembechler’s biggest and prob
ably only headache will be locating an
adequate replacement for Moorhead.
With or without one, however, Michigan
should land on or near the number one

spot in the Big Ten.

Daigneau (6-2, 190) is only four touch
down passes away from Tommy Myers’
career record and is moving in on most of
Myers’ other career passing marks.

Daigneau’s favorite target is flanker
Barry Pearson. Pearson (5-11. 190) pick
ed off 33 passes for 552 yards and four
touchdowns last fall. Split end Jim Lash
finished second in receiving with 16 catch
es for 289 yards and two touchdowns.
Lash will alternate with Jerry Brown, who
grabbed nine for 165 yards and two scores
last year. There’s also depth at tight end
with Steve Craig (6-3. 205) and Tom
McCreight sharing the responsibilities.

Alex Agase received Coach of the
Year honors from the Football Writers of

America mainly on Northwestern’s
strong Big Ten showing, a 6-1 record and
a second place finish to Ohio State. Agase
could repeat in ’71 if he can redevelop the
ravaged Wildcat offensive line, wiped out
by graduation from tackle to tackle. A
place to start is with senior tackle Paul
Gary (6-2. 249). a starter two years ago.
The rest of the interior line will be com

posed of sophomores Donnie Haynes.
Bruce Ivory. Ray Felton and James Sum-
merfelt.

Tackle Jim Anderson (6-6. 250) heads
a veteran defensive unit. Anderson was

the Big Ten’s outstanding lineman a year
ago. Also returning up front are tackle
Pat Kershaw and end Wil Hemby (6-2,
220). Competing for the other end posi
tion are George Keporos (6-2. 231) and
Mike Morkin(6-3. 218).
The wildest cats on defense are line

backers John Voorhees and Jack Der-

ning. Voorhees was the team’s leading
tackier last year. The other linebacking
spot could develop into a three-way scrap.
A1 Draper and Pat McNamara may
battle Morkin if he’s not starting at de
fensive end. Free safety Eric Hutchinson
was an All-Big Ten choice last fall as he

Only Don Moorhead is missing from
the backfield. Tailback Billy Taylor.
Michigan’s leading rusher the past two
years, will return for his final campaign.
He gained 929 yards and scored 10 touch
downs last fall. By staying healthy all
year. Taylor kept teammate Glenn
Doughty at wingback. Doughty (6-2. 195)
rushed for only 277 yards and four touch
downs, but caught 22 passes for 298
yards. Incumbent fullback Fritz Seyferth
(6-3, 198) picked up 337 yards on the
ground and six touchdowns, including his
four TD destruction of Minnesota. The

candidates to replace Moorhead are
many. Larry Cipa, injured last year, and
Jack McBride, Moorhead’s backup man,
j-eturn. An invasion of quarterbacks from
last year’s frosh team paced by 6-5 Greg
Koss, along with hopefuls Kevin Casey
and Tom Slade, make it a five-way fight.

Although All-American tackle Dan
Dierdorf has graduated, the offensive line
should be a good one. Center Guy Mur
dock (6-2, 215) and guard Reggie
McKenzie (6-3. 236) rated All-Big Ten
honors last fall. Tom Coyle (6-2, 230) re
turns as the other guard. Paul Seymour, a
pro-size 6-4, 240-pound will handle the
tight end chores. He was the number
three receiver in 1970 behind Doughty

Northwestern
(6-4)im LETTERMEN Lost 18

Returning 27
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5

Defense 8

It doesn’t take a look at the Old North
Church to see how the Northwestern

Wildcats will be coming this year. With
fullback Mike Adamle, Most Valuable

Player in the Big Ten last year, gone and
the entire passing attack returning, the
Northwestern offense will be strictly up in
the air.

The main man is quarterback Maurie
Daigneau, who completed 88 passes last
year for 1.228 yards and 10 touchdowns.
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paced the Wildcats in interceptions with
six. Mike Coughlin will start at strong

safety and Jack Dustin at a defensive
back. The other cornerback spot is being
contested for by Billy Adams and Bob
Beutel.

Northwestern's kicking game could be
the best in the conference with punter

Marty McGann and place kicker Bill
Planisek back. McGann led the Big Ten

in punting last year with a 40.5 yard aver
age while Planisek made six of eight field
goal attempts and 27 of 30 extra points.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Wildcat defense will be tough to pene

trate. If an opponent’s attack is
pass-oriented, it will meet with very little
success against the Northwestern defen
sive backs. The Wildcat offense will have

to go to the air more because of the loss
of Adamie and the entire offensive interi

or line. How far the Wildcats go up the

Big Ten ladder this year will be deter
mined by how well the new offensive line
kicks out.

DARRELL ROBINSON
Halfback, Illinois

pletion percentage and show more quick
ness in running the option. Soph Tom
McCartney and Steve Livas, a starter two
years ago who has returned to the club,
will also get a look.

The receiving department has been em
ptied by graduation. Sophomore Garvin
Roberson (6-4, 185) will probably gain

regular status at split end while a trio of
newcomers compete for tight end duties.
Color the running back situation strong.
Back are starters Mike Navarro (6-0.

216) and Darrell Robinson (5-10, 204).

Robinson paced the lllini with 749 yards,
rushing last season, including 183 against
Ohio State. Navarro added 420 more.

Outstanding sophs John Wilson and Ed
Jenkins are available if Blackman finds

Robinson or Navarro unsatisfactory.

The big weakness on offense will be the
interior wall. Junior Larry McCarren
(6-3, 223) is set at center, but the rest of

the line poses a series of question marks.
A host of hopefuls eye the guard berths,
while senior lettermen Jerry Cole (6-4.
227) and Dave Zochert (6-5, 246) are like
ly to start at tackle.

Defensively, the entire team is back in
tact. Blackman, however, has made some

changes and is contemplating others. One
that he has brought about is the in
troduction of a 4-4 alignment. (Illinois
had used a 5-2 front in the past). With his
middle guard post eliminated, senior Bob
Bucklin (6-1. 233) will move to defensive

end to complement Glenn Collier (6-2,
202), who handles the other end of the
line. Juniors Tab Bennett (6-2, 239) and

Norm Cooper (6-1, 250) will cover the
area between.

The linebacking corps is solid, although
somewhat lacking in overall depth. Moe
Kelly (6-2, 213), Larry Allen (6-2, 216)
and Dan Darlington (6-1, 190) all started
last season and will return for another

campaign. Two-year letterman Jamie Du-
felmeier and returnee John Graham are

the class of the secondary.

Under Blackman’s new defensive

set-up, the rover back becomes a key fig
ure. Since Illinois' old 5-2 did not involve

such a position, there are no experienced

TAB BENNETT
Del Tackle, Illinois

hand once again. The major problem on
offense will be rebuilding the right side of
the offensive line. Among the missing is
center Tom Beard, who was a fixture

there, and split end Gordon Bowdell.
A plus on defense is the return of tackle

Ron Curl. Curl spent 1970 on the injury
list after a standout season in '69. Also re

turning to the line after a year’s absence is
Tom Barnum. Major Spartan worries on
defense will be the linebacking corps and
the defensive secondary. All six
three-year regulars from this group are
gone. Replacing such an outstanding crew
will be a necessity if the Spartans are not
to be vulnerable to the pass. Safety Brad
VanPelt, cornerback Doug Barr and ro-
verback Brad McLee are the key re
turnees, but much help will be needed
from upcoming sophs.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Spartans are more than capable of im
proving on their 1970 record. The number
of returning lettermen and starters alone
is encouraging. Last year’s sick call
might be this year’s asset. Michigan State
should finish in the top division of the Big
Ten.

Michigan St
(4-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 17
Returning 33

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 6

For the past few seasons Ohio State
and Michigan have had things pretty
much their own way in the Big Ten. This
year a number of clubs may be able to
close the gap that has existed, with Mich
igan State having their best chance since
1966. This depends, of course, on whether
the injury epidemic is over. Some 66
members of last year’s squad return, in
cluding 33 lettermen.
The quarterback situation is stable and

has considerable depth. Returning are
two men who shared the job last year, se
nior Mike Rasmussen and junior George
Mihaiu. While Rasmussen completed 91
of 199 attempts for 1,344 yards and nine
touchdowns, Mihaiu hit on 19 of 53 for

203 yards. In reserve is Mark Niesen who
held the reins for last year’s frosh.
Nine of the top 10 runners return to the

’71 fold to form what could be an ex

plosive ground game. Eric Allen is back
as the Spartan leading rusher. He carried
186 times for 837 yards and eight touch
downs last season. Henry Matthews (52
for 190) and Earl Anderson (26 for 100)
are also likely to find themselves running
for daylight in the backfield. Another re
turnee is Jesse Williams, the freshman

star of the 1970 spring drills who sus
tained a knee injury and was knocked out
of action last fall. Established receivers

Billy Joe DuPree, Steve Rough, Dennis
Macholz and Randy Davis will be on

Illinois
(3-7)

LETTERMEN Lost 15
Returning 38

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4
Defense 11

Critics snickered that when Bob Black

man pulled up his Big Green stakes and
moved to Illini-land, he would find Big
Ten cooking less palatable than Ivy fare.
Such will not be the case, however, as

Blackman inherits a complete defensive
unit, a fine offensive nucleus and an unde

feated frosh squad—the second in a row.
The core of the offensive nucleus is at

quarterback, where junior Mike Wells
(6-5, 215) returns for another season.
Wells showed signs of brilliance in ’70
while leading the Orange and Blue in
scoring. But Black-man has made it clear

that Wells must improve his pass com-
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hands to take over at the rover spot. A
number of candidates will receive a

try-out here.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: All

the ingredients are on hand for an Illinois

resurgence to football respectability. Bob
Blackman, experienced varsity personnel
and a sophomore crop from the second
successive undefeated frosh club need only
to mesh. The Illini stand a good chance of
invading the Big Ten first division.

backers Doug Adams and Phil Strickland
and defensive backs Tim Anderson and

Mike Sensibaugh. But a few of the de
fenders who didn’t steal any headlines do
return.

Last year’s sophomore tackle tandem
will give the defensive line a firm look.
Shad Williams (6-3, 225) and George Ha-
senohrl (6-2, 240) should become better

known with Stillwagon no longer around.
Ken Luttner (6-2, 205) is back at defen
sive end, with soph Rick Middleton the
top prospect for the middle guard spot.

Stan White developed into a first class
linebacker last season. Joining him (6-2,
210) will be either Randy Gradishar or
Tom Marendt. Heisman Trophy winner
Jim Plunkett burned the Buckeye secon
dary in the Rose Bowl. Only defensive
back Harry Howard (6-0, 187) returns to
that deep three. Replacing Anderson and
Sensibaugh will be a tough assignment.
Randy Whately, outstanding frosh defen
sive back in ’70, appears likely to start at
one spot.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Des

pite 30 returning lettermen, there is not
enough talent to go around. The holes left
by the Class of ’71 are so deep that it will
take a while to refill them adequately.
The Buckeyes should recover to restore
their championship ways before too long,
but the recovery won’t occur this season.

season at Wisconsin with a 4-5-1 slate,
unsuccessful by most standards. But when

you consider that the Badgers hadn’t won
two games in a row since 1963 and hadn’t
triumphed on the road since f966, Jar-

dine’s record looks like a masterpiece.
Returning to lead the Badger offensive

charge is last season’s top rusher, Rufus
“Roadrunner” Ferguson, who bolted for

588 yards and six scores in ’70. Ferguson
has a solid running mate in senior full

back Alan “A-Train” Thompson (6-1,
210). Last year Thompson rambled for
455 yards and four touchdowns.

Despite the strength of the ground
game, the passing attack doesn’t have to
take a back seat. Senior quarterback Neil
Graff is back and brings his impressive
credentials with him: 83 completions in
174 attempts for 1,313 yards and 11 TDs.
In addition, Graff compiled 1,561 yards
total offense, a new school mark. His fa

vorite receiver, Larry Mialik, also re
turns. Mialik hauled in 33 aerials for 702

yards and seven tallies from his tight end
post. Split end Terry Whittaker and flan
ker Albert Hannah (6-4, 195) round out

the starting receiving corps. Opening the
holes for the Badger running backs and
closing them for the air game will be
taekles Elbert Walker (6-5, 290) and Ro
ger Jaeger (6-3, 225) and guard Keith
Nosbusch, all holdovers.

The defense will definitely be hurting.
Not only have seven regulars departed,
but their back-ups are gone as well.
Heading the returning quartet is Neovia
Greyer (6-0, 195), who ranked number

three in the nation a year ago in inter
ceptions with nine. Greyer will be joined at
safety by Ron Buss. Tackle Mike Mayer
and linebacker Dave Lokanc provide the
rest of the experience, while ’70 reserves
Bill Poindexter (DE), Bob Storck (DT)
and Dave Schrader (LB) hope to attain
first team status this season. Coach Jar-

dine must look to upcoming sophs to fill
the rest of the vacancies.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Of

fensively, Wisconsin has the potential to
make things miserable for a number of
enemy defenses. An inability to contain
their opponents could hurt the Badgers in
’71. If the defensive charges jell early,
however, they will vault over .500.

Ohio St
(9-0)

LETTERMEN Lost 24

Returning 30
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 2

Defense 5

They’re gone—all of them. The mem
bers of that sensational class that won the

national championship as sophomores
and stumbled only once as juniors and se
niors no longer call Columbus home..
Rex Kern and Bruce Jankowski, John

Brockington and Jan White, Jim Stillwa
gon and Jack Tatum have all packed up
their 27-2 three-year record and left.
Woody Hayes claims that there’s always
enough talent at Ohio State. But the tal
ent in Woody’s World this fall won’t
match that of the last three great seasons.
The offense is almost entirely new and
most of the names on defense are strange

Wisconsin
too. (4-5-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 18

Returning 20
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 9

Defense 4

Coach John Jardine finished his first

Kern and his clutch sub, Ron Macie-

jowski, who pulled out nearly all the
games that Kern didn’t, must be re
placed by sophomores. Billy Boyle and
Greg Hare are prime candidates for the
job, but they may have to take a back seat
to senior Don Lamka (5-11, 192), a con
verted defensive back. Lamka, recruited

as a quarterback, played behind Jack Ta
tum for the last two years. There is ex
perience at running back with Tom
Campana (5-11, 190) and Rick Galbos
(6-0, 200) both returning. Soph Randy
Keith faces the nearly .impossible task of
making fans forget Jim Otis and Bro
ckington at fullback. Two other soph
omore running backs are Elmer Lippert
and Jeff Davis.

The offensive line needs some patching
but should be respectable. The veterans
are senior center Tom DeLeone (6-2, 216)
and junior tackle John Hicks (6-3. 240).
Charlie Bonica (6-3, 248), who played
some last fall, is ready to move in at
guard. Tackle Dan Scott is the top soph
omore lineman, while Merv Teague (6-5,
205) will probably start at tight end.
The All-Americans and the All-Big Te-

ners are missing from the defense. De
parting along with Stillwagon and Tatum
were defensive end Marc Debevc, line-

TOM LUKEN
Off Tackle, Purdue

Purdue
(4-6)

ASHLEY BELL LETTERMEN Lost 24
Returning 33

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 4

Off End,

Purdue

When Jack Mollenkopf turned over the
reins to new Coach Bob De Moss last

year, there was every reason for coaches
and fans alike to be optimistic about Pur-
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backs will not see as much daylight as

they would like.
Defensively, the bright spot is line

backer Jim Teal, a 6-2, 232-pound senior,

who paced Purdue in tackles last year
with 122. Teal will back up a very quick
defensive wall, led by junior tackles Steve
Nurrenbern (6-4, 244) and Bronco Keser
(6-3, 245). Gary Hrivnak (6-5, 240) will
man one end and either Jim Svoboda

(6-2, 224) or Joe Tenkman (6-3, 197) will
handle the other. Middle guards Greg

Bingham (6-2, 219) and Doug Molls (6-1,
222), both juniors, are among the best in
the conference. The weak point of the de
fense is in the secondary, where only se
nior Arnold Carter (6-1, 180) returns
from last season’s foursome.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Boilermakers must engineer a stronger
air game as well as a tougher defense
against the pass if they expect to land
over .500 in ’71. Look for Purdue’s riv

eters to go as far as their air arm (offen
sively and defensively) will carry them.

Minnesota
(3-6-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 31

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 6

Goldie the Gopher better stay in his
hole this year as Murray Warmath, in his
18th season, must repair a number of
holes that were dug in the defensive pla
toon. Graduation also deteriorated the of

fensive wall, needed to clear the way for

some good running backs. Inexperienced
personnel, especially in the defense, will
hamper Minnesota's improvement ef
forts.

The offensive backfield appears sound
and will make some noise if the line can

dig in. Quarterback Craig Curry (6-1,
190) was the Big Ten’s leading passer last
fall, completing 103 of 228 aerials for
1,315 yards. Last year’s receiving corps
returns intact. Doug Kingsriter (6-2, 210),
Curry’s favorite target, caught 26 passes
for 362 yards, while Kevin Hamm (6-3,
212) and Bart Buetow (6-5, 215) com
bined for more than 30 receptions and
close to 470 yards. Fullback Ernie Cook
(5-11, 207) hauled in 18 passes in addition
to sparking the rushing attack. Halfbacks
John Marquesen (6-1, 205) and Dick
Humleker (5-11, 185), flanker George
Honza (6-0, 175) and fullback Lou Clare
are back after a year of part-time duty in
1970.

Along the offensive interior line, Ver-
nbn Winfield (6-2, 224) will charge the

opposition from his guard post, with Ken
George (6-0, 225), Paul Tollefson (6-1,
221) and Rich Tyree (6-1, 205) vying for

Otis Armstrong of Purdue on his way to breaking Leroy Keye’s single
season rushing record.

ball to them they’ll catch their share.
One of the Big Ten’s most exciting run

ners returns in junior Otis Armstrong
(5-1 1, 194). Armstrong broke Leroy
Keyes’ single season rushing record last
fall with 1,009 yards. Another junior,
Ron North (6-2, 216), will be back at full
back,

.Anchoring the offensive line is guard
Tom Luken (6-3, 246), top Purdue line
man in ’70. George Buchanan (6-0, 215),
Bob Hoidahl (6-2, 221), Ken Watkins
(6-1, 226) and Mike Williams (6-1, 222)
have all started at one time or another at

center and will compete for the starting
role there. Senior Tim Huxhold (6-4, 219)

appears set as the other guard. The big
problem will be replacing last fall's regu
lar tackles. Unless adequate replacements
are located, the Boilermaker running

due’s chances for the '70 campaign. An
unexpected rash of injuries plagued the
Boilermakers, however, contributing
heavily to their first losing season since
1956.

.A healthy squad isn't the only thing De
Moss will be concerned with as he pre
pares for his second year as head mentor.
The Boilermakers must develop an aerial
game to make the ground attack more ef
fective. Last year’s quarterbacking duo.
juniors Gary Danielson (6-2. 199) and
Chuck Piebes (6-2, 202), will be hard

pressed for their jobs by sophs Bob Bobr-
owski (6-2. 204) and Steve Burke (6-3,
188). Whoever the QB is. he will have a
talented group of pass receivers to fire to.
Darryl Stingley (6-1, 195). Ashley Bell
(6-4, 228) and Mike Cota (6-4, 203) are

all capable, and if someone can get the
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duties at the other guard slot. Soph Dale
Hegland (6-2, 230) and letterman Bob
Veldman (6-4, 220) compete at center.
Tackle hopefuls include junior Dennis
Maloney (6-5, 240) and sophs Scott Irwin
(6-2, 235) and John Krol (6-3, 225).

The defense will present a stiff chal
lenge to Coach Warmath. Middle guard
Clayton Scheuer (5-11, 248) is a good one
but he’s all alone up front. The tackle po
sitions are up for grabs as not one letter-
man returns. Top prospect is soph Dan
Adams (6-1, 230). The three regular line
backers from last year are back, making
this the strongest area defensively. Cap
tain Bill Light paced the Big Ten last fall
in tackles with 172 (93 were solo shots), in

winning all-conference honors. Light (6-2,
227) will be joined by fellow linebackers
Tom Chandler (6-1, 207) and Ron King
(5-1 1, 214), both two-year lettermen. Re
turning to the secondary will be Mike
White (6-0, 185), Tim Alderson (6-2,
180), Mike Perfetti (6-1, 195) and Paul
Wright (5-11, 180). Wright was seldom in
the wrong spot last season as he picked
off seven enemy aerials and led the team
in TD saves and broken-up pass plays.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Of

fensively, the Gophers feature a balanced
attack. But it’ll go for naught unless the
line is adequately rebuilt. The defense will
give fits to opposing passers, as the secon
dary is the strength of this team. The
front wall is very thin and won’t throw
many enemy backs for losses. The sun
will probably shine on many a field before
Minnesota linemen mature enough to en
able Goldie to escape the shadows of the
Big Ten’s second division.

358 yards. Rick Thompson (5-11, 193)
was next with only 295 yards, but he did
average 5.1 yards a carry and lead the
team in scoring with 20 points. Rugged
Greg Harvey (6-1. 220) rounds out the
threesome. Still John Pont figures his
ground game needs more punch and is
talking of moving safety Steve Porter to
offense. Porter (6-1, 175) paced the H,oo-
siers in interceptions, punt and kickoff re
turns last year.

Pont’s main concern is still at quarter
back. He juggled his signal callers all last
year and the job held as much security as
that of a baseball manager. Ted McNulty
and Danny Grossman were the touted
hot-shot .sophomores but neither panned
out. McNulty (6-0. 188) played the most,
completing 55 passes in 126 attempts for
488 yards and one of the only two touch
downs Indiana scored through the air.
(Fullback Motil threw the other.) Gross-

man (6-1, 192) succeeded on only 16 of 51
for 146 yards. Seniors Mike Heizman
(6-0. 193) and Greg Brown (6-0, 186) are
also still around. There are no sophomore
passing products since Indiana did not re
cruit any quarterbacks for last year’s
freshman team.

Leading receiver John Andrews is
gone, but Charlie Byrnes (6-2, 180) re
turns at split end with 12 catches to his
credit for 136 yards. The offensive line
will be studded with sophomores: center

Chuck Sukurs, guard Dean Shumaker
and tackles Dan Boarman and George
Heaton.

Even if Porter does end up carrying the
ball instead of trying to knock it down,
the secondary looks strong with soph
omore Marc Bailey joining Dan Lintner
and Alan Dick, the team’s punter. Bruce
Henderson is a top prospect at line
backer, where Rob Spicer heads a ca
pable corps of junior veterans. Tackle
Carl Bargilauskas is the best of the new
faces on the defensive line.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Hoosiers will have to get their offense in
gear if they expect to win a few this fall.
Indiana is capable of two or three wins,
but any more is highly unlikely.

Iowa
(3-6-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 20
Returning 26

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4
Defense 5

His name is Frank X. Lauterbur. He

has spent the last two years coaching To
ledo to Mid-American Conference cham

pionships, bowl victories and unbeaten
seasons. His Toledo teams won 23

straight games and that is why he’s the
new head coach at Iowa. Lauterbur was

hired with the hope he can return Iowa

Iowa’s breakaway tailback, Levi Mitchell, sizes up situation behind block
of guard Geoff Mickelson before churning for valuable yardage.

Indiana
(1-9)

LETTERMEN Lost 21

Returning 29
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6

Defense 9

Oh where have you gone Harry Gonso,
John Isenbarger and Jade Butcher? The
hair-raising trio graduated in 1970 and
Indiana football stock has taken a severe

dip without them ever since. The offensive
power they generated, beginning as the
sophomore Cardiac Kids of 1968 Rose
Bowl fame, was nowhere to be found

around Bloomington last season. They
were outscored 52-0 in the first quarter of
all their games and could manage more
than two touchdowns in only one game,
the 30-24 victory over Illinois. Since al
most the entire defense is back with ex

perience (the painful kind), it’s up to the
offense if Indiana is going to win many
encounters this fall.

The three top rushers return, led by
fullback John Motil, who gained a paltry
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football to the glory it achieved under
Forest Evashevski.

With not much talent returning and

Ohio State for an opener, Lauterbur may
wish he had stayed at Toledo. Only four
offensive starters are back. One of them is

Levi Mitchell, the 5-9, 180-pounder tail
back. Mitchell topped the Hawkeye
ground game with 900 yards last year.
Other lettermen running backs are Steve
Penney (6-2, 208), Frank Holmes (6-0,
205) and Dave Harris (5-10, 170).
The Hawks must rely on getting much

of their firepower, including a quarter
back. from last year’s undefeated fresh
man team. The top quarterback candi

date is Rob Fick, but he should be pushed
by strong-armed John Highland. Last
season’s top three pass receivers are gone;
however, split end Brian Rollins and

wingback Dave Jackson are ready to
take over. Tailback Dave Johnson should
fit in somewhere.

The offensive line appears to be the

tually were generous in only three games
last fall—use. Michigan State and
Michigan. More help is needed, particu
larly up front. Jerry Nelson (6-0, 228) will
start at one defensive end and Bill Wind-

auer (6-4, 237) at a defensive tackle slot.
Sophomore Jim Waschek figures to grab
the other tackle post on the five-man line.
Lauterbur is looking for help at line
backer too. Soph Harry Young appears
set on one side, but the other position is
still wide open. Iowa does boast an ex
perienced trio of defensive backs with
Craig Clemons (6-0, 193), Jerry Johnson
(6-1, 178) and Rich Solomon (5-6, 167).

GEOFF MICKELSON
Guard, Iowa

steadiest part of the team. Three starters

return and if Mitchell could find enough
holes to gain 900 yards rushing last year,
someone must be blocking. Tackle John
Muller (6-4, 236) and guards Geoff Mick-

elson (5-11, 236) and Chuck Legler (235)
return for their senior season.

Iowa didn’t exactly lead the nation in
defense last year, but the Hawkeyes ac-

FRANK HOLMES
Halfback, Iowa

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION; The

Hawkeyes have a number of important
holes to fill before they can start thinking
about a .500 season. A very tough sched
ule doesn’t help either. Coach Lauterbur’s
charges should consider themselves fortu
nate if they can duplicate last season’s
mark.

Independents
Notre Dame fense, Joe Theismann. Parseghian is the

first to admit that replacing a quarter
back of his caliber isn’t accomplished
very easily. A considerable amount of at
tention will be focused on juniors Pat

^  Steenberge (6-1, 175) and Jim Bulger
(6-5, 200) and sophs Cliff Brown (6-0,
185) and Brian Doherty (6-2, 180). These
four players will battle for the helm of the
Irish.

Whoever the starting QB is. he will
have a super pair of hands to throw to.
They belong to All-American Tom Gate-
wood, who finished second in the nation a

year ago in pass receiving with 79 catches
for 1,116 yards and eight touchdowns.
Tight end Mike Creaney (18 catches for
418 yards) will return for another cam

paign of teaming with Gatewood. Depth
is available in reserve ends Bill Trapp
(6-3, 195) and John Tereschuk (6-0, 205).

(9-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 13

Returning 27

Both fullback John Cieszkowski and

halfback Larry Parker (6-1. 185) are
holdovers, as is Ed Gulyas, the leading Ir
ish rusher last season with 558 yards in
127 carries. Cieszkowski added 239 yards
and Parker 249. With this trio back,

Notre Dame will have a powerful gound
machine. Bob Minnix (5-11, 185) and

Darryll Dewan (6-0, 195) form an ade
quate supporting cast.
The running attack should be faithfully

supported by the front wall. Leading the
line charge will be tackle John Dampeer
(6-2, 235), center Dan Novakov (6-2, 225)
and guard Jim Humbert (6-2, 225).
Tackle John Kondrk (6-3, 250) also re
turns.

The defensive line looks just as solid as
it was last fall when it held opponents to
an average gain of 2.6 yards and allowed
only seven scores on the ground. Fore
most of the pit gang is end Walt Patulski,
a possible All-American. Patulski. who.
has a liking for opposing quarterbacks,
will be joined by tackles Mike Kadish
(6-5, 249) and Greg Marx (6-5. 235) and
end Fred Swendsen (6-4. 235). These re
turnees will make the front wall difficult

to penetrate.
Even more impressive was the job the

linebackers and defensive backs turned in.

They surrendered only four touchdowns
via the airways in ’70. Starters Rick Tho-
mann and Eric Patton both return to an

chor the linebacking corps. The deep crew
is well established, with Clarence Ellis the

leader. Ellis picked off seven aerials last
year and will team with Mike Crotty (two

STARTERS RETURNING Offense
Defense

Ara Parseghian has built a dynasty of
nationally ranked football teams. Each
year the shuffle begins, old players gradu
ate and new players put on the Irish uni
form. And somehow each fall Notre

Dame finds itself among the top 10 teams
in the nation. Most coaches would be sat

isfied with a national ranking, but Parseg
hian, who finished number two last year,
is out to prove that he belongs on top.

While indeed it takes a myriad of in
gredients to make a national champion.
Notre Dame will have most of them. Key
element missing is Mr. Everything on of-

CLARENCE ELLIS
Def Back, Notre Dame

WALT PATULSKI
Def End, Notre Dame

TOM GATEWOOD
Split End, Notre Dame
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interceptions) and Ralph Stepaniak (six
steals) to cast a thick net over the deep
zones.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Few

teams could afford to lose a pair of
All-Americans and still consider them
selves in contention for the national cham

pionship. Yet Notre Dame is seriously
bidding for that position. The defense will
be solid, while the offense will feature a

potent running game and a top notch end.
Parseghian would like another out

standing QB. With or without one, how

ever, the Irish will challenge for that mag
ic Number One. Jk

STEVE COWAN
Flanker, Cincinnati

ground, as All-America candidate Gary
Kosins spearheads the strong Dayton
rushing attack. Kosins, a senior halfback,

holds just about every school rushing
mark. Last fall he churned for 1.172

yards and 18 (ouchdowns.

Incumbent quarterback Ron Krechting
will attempt to improve his passing statis
tics, as better offensive balance must be

achieved. Krechting hit on only 59 of 134
passes for 738 yards and four touchdowns
last year.

Defensively, some good personnel
turn. Tackle Gary Hambell, end Dan
Quinn, safety Bernie Tucker and corner-

back Sonny Allen are solid operatives.
Coach John McVay reports experience at
every position. And there are some tough
sophs who could vault into starting
signments.

ALBERT

re-

as-

 JOHNSON
Quarterback, Cincinnati

GARY KOSINS
Halfback, DaytonCincinnati

(7-4-0)

LETTERMEN Lost 16

Returning 27
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5

Defense 6

Coach Ray Callahan’s torrent of out
standing running backs must seem endless

to enemy defenses. This year will bring no
let-up, as the Bearcat ground troops are
so deep that Callahan is shifting the na
tion’s 12th leading rusher, senior tailback

Steve Cowan (6-1. 190), to flanker. Hope
fully this move will establish a passing at
tack that last fall seemed non-existent at
times.

Teaming with Cowan for an occasional
game of “catch” is quarterback A1 John
son (6-1, 205), a three-year starter who is
best known for his running exploits. Jun
ior Dick James (6-2, 196). senior Mike

Cousins, and JC transfer Reggie Harrison
(6-0, 225) are a trio of strong runners.
They will operate behind a good offensive
line that features tackles Ken Weingart
(6-2, 240) and Steve Collett (6-2. 230).

Junior safety Billy Hunter heads a de
fense that returns six starters from the

unit that last year allowed only 9.8 points
per game, seventh best in the nation.
Flanking Hunter at the corners will be

Butch Alberts and Rick Taylor. Down in
the “pit” are stalwart defensive ends Ran
dy McBride (6-1, 208) and Ed Bolis (6-3.

205). Bolis tied a school pass interception
mark (six) last year, phenomenal for a de
fensive lineman.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION:

Coach Callahan is optimistic that his
Bearcats will improve on last year’s fine
7-4 record. The schedule seems tougher,
however. Therefore, we believe a repeat
performance should be considered a good
season.

No Illinois
(3-7)

LETTERMEN Lost 17

Returning 23
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4

Defense 9

Coach Doc Urich’s four returning of
fensive starters are sick from worry about
having to carry the Huskie load all by
themselves. In an attempt to lift the spirit
of his charges. Doc has prescribed a pas
sing attack and an injection of upcoming
sophomores.

The aerial barrage will be launched by
juniors Terry Drugan (5-11. 168) and

John Piazza (6-0, 160). Most likely target
will be split end Willie Hatter (5-11, 170),
who snared 35 passes for 418 yards and
five touchdowns last year. Veterans Ro
ger Passaglia (5-11. 170) and Dick More

house (6-0. 202). along with sophs Dennis
Harrison (6-1, 165), Byron Florence (5-9,
170) and Joe Rockett (5-10, 160) round

out a very promising receiving corps.
Steve Goehl (6-2. 190) will start at tail

back. with junior Bob Rudecki (5-9, 210)
and rugged soph Mike Kellar (6-1, 219)
handling the bucking chores.

Short-side guard Tom Holt (6-0. 196)
and his strong-side counterpart, Scott
Freeman (6-0, 214), will flank letterman
center George O’Meara (6-0, 200) on the
offensive line. Jeff Ainsworth (5-11. 220)
and Dennis Hamilton (6-4, 214) will prob
ably be the starting tackles.

Defensively, the Huskies figure to be
better with nine regulars returning. John
Nokes, a 6-3, 228-pound junior tackle,
leads the defensive charge. JC transfer
Joe Keller (6-3, 280) and soph Billy Tyler
(6-1. 220) will move into the two vacant
positions.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

strength of the Flyers is obviously their
solid ground game. If Krechting can pass
with some consistency and the defense
holds, the Flyers could soar to another
winning season.

Dayton
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Huskies will have to rely on their passing
attack a great deal. The offensive line ap
pears too weak to insure a good ground
game. The Huskie defense will be respect
able, but it could collapse if the offense
proves impotent.

(5-4-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 26

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 5

The Flyers will once again move on the

TERRY DRUGAN
Quarterback, Northern Illinois
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Toledo
(11-0)

LETTERMEN Lost 14

'  Returning 27
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7

Defense 7

Toledo’s Rockets have certainly lived

up to their nickname the last few years, as
they exploded to heights never before
achieved by a Mid American Conference
team. The Toledo winning streak (23) is
currently the longest in the country and
the Rockets have led the nation in total
defense for two seasons in a row. The
brain trust behind those streaks. Frank
Lauterbur, has left for Iowa, however,

and losing him could make the difference
between a good flight and a super one in
’71.

All-America QB candidate Chuck Ealey of Toledo prepares to set up and
fire in 35-2 win over East Carolina.

New Coach Jack Murphy nevertheless
inherits quite a crew from Lauterbur.
Back are seven all-conference selections

in addition to seven other regulars. Head
ing the contingent is senior quarterback
Chuck Ealey (6-0, 185), who ranked
among the best passers in the country last
fall. Ealey paced all signal callers in few
est interceptions (9) as well as finishing
fourth in scoring strikes (16) and sixth in
completion percentage (.567). On the oth
er end of Ealey’s aerials will be returnees
Don Fair (6-0, 165) and Al Baker (6-2,
205), both seniors. Fair shattered the

MAC reception record in ’70 with 76
catches for 893 yards and four TDs. Bak
er added 29 grabs for 440 yards. Juniors
Jeff Calabrese and Glyn Smith will again
alternate at flanker.

The running game has been greatly
depleted with the graduation of last year’s
top two rushers, Charlie Cole and Tony
Harris. Joe Schwartz is the lone returnee

here. Up front, the Rockets are solid.
Two-year starter Lynn Aschilman (6-1,
195) will be back at center while Leon

Color the defensive backfield out

standing.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Al

though depth is minimal at the defensive
tackle and running back positions, the
Rockets are talent-rich everywhere else.

If Coach Murphy has a problem, it will be
convincing his charges to keep the scores
down. Toledo should once again repeat as
MAC champ.

Campbell (6-2, 220) and Steve Bowman
(6-2, 202) hold down the guard spots. Se
nior Jim Goodman (6-3, 225) i’s set at
tackle.

The defense promises to be nearly as
sound as the offense. A problem may
arise at tackle, however, where

All-American Mel Long has been shifted
to linebacker and Don Hotz has gradu
ated. They'll leave a big hole, but senior
defensive ends Bob Rose (6-1. 215) and
Ron Roberts (6-2, 213) will help the new
comers along. Steve Schnitkey is ready
for another season at middle guard.

With the gifted Long (6-1, 230) at his
new position and senior returnee John
Niezgoda (6-0, 213) complementing him,
the linebacking department looks solid.
Top deep back Gary Hinkson. who pick
ed off seven enemy aerials last year, is
back to lead the secondary. He will be
joined by senior cornerbacks Steve Banks
(5-11, 175) and John Saunders (6-3, 202).

W estern

Michigan
(7-3-0)

LETTERMEN Lost 12
Returning 34

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 9

Look out Toledo, here come the

Broncos! A strong contingent of returning
starters gives Coach Bill Doolittle a
bona-fide reason for setting his sights on

the pinnacle of the Mid American Con
ference.

Offensively, eight regulars are back, in
cluding the entire interior line. Ted Grig-
non. WMU’s all-time total offense leader

with 2,306 yards in his two seasons of
play, returns at quarterback. Only offen
sive problem will be finding replacements
for running backs Roger Lawson and Bob
Ezelle. Whereas Lawson graduated.
Ezelle will undoubtedly miss his senior
year due to scholastic woes. Likely candi
dates are sophomores Terry Hinton and
Jerry Newton, who averaged 6,0 and 5.9
yards per carry respectively last season.
Curtis Lewis (6-4. 220) and soph Larry

TED GRIGNON
Quarterback, Western Mich

MEL LONG
Def Tackle, Toledo

GREG IGAZ
Linebacker, Western Mich
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Cates (6.2 yards per carry) should also
log a lot of playing time in the backfield.

Nine starters return to a defensive unit

that surrendered only thirteen touch
downs while intercepting thirty passes a
year ago. Tom Elias, an All-Mid Ameri
can pick last fall, will be back at middle
linebacker to improve on the 114 tackles
he achieved in '70. Another returning
linebacker. Greg Igaz, earned sec
ond-team all-conference honors. Corner-

back Vern Brown, who picked off seven
passes last year, will spark the secondary.
Brown returned one interception 100
yards against Brigham Young.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Broncos played .500 ball through their
first six games last fall. Then they broke
loose and stampeded through four succes
sive opponents in bringing their overall
record to 7-3. This season the Broncs will

be tough to “break” and may not be cor
ralled in league action.

departed quarterback Steve Skiver, and if
his defensive line can stop the run often
enough, Ohio will clear the .500 mark.
The most experienced of the five candi

dates for Skiver’s spot is junior Greg
Deyton and he only threw four passes last
season. Another quarterback possibility is
returning junior flanker Dave .Juenger,
who garnered 46 aerials last fall. .luenger
is probably better off remaining at flan
ker where he and split end Bobby Allen
(48 receptions in 1970) form a potent re
ceiving corps. The running game is in the
capable hands of junior tailback Bill Gary
(6-0. 186). Gary rushed for 1.064 yards in
nine games last season for a game aver
age of 118.2, eighth best in the nation.
All-conference tackle A1 Benton (6-5,
225) heads an offensive interior wall
which also features tackle Don Caldwell

and guard Dave Harcourt.
The defense returns almost intact and

should be improved. Standouts Jack Le-
veck (6-0, 210) and Joe Stattmiller (6-1.

205) form the nucleus of a strong group of
linebackers. Senior Larry Fields (5-10,
195) and junior Jeff Beams (6-3. 230) an

chor the defensive line. The secondary is
led by senior stalwart Rick Hawkins (6-1.
180), considered to be Ohio’s best defen

sive back. Touted soph Greg Lieb will
probably start at rover back.

should not fare any worse than last year
in conference play. If Coach Hess can
find an outstanding signal caller, the Bob

cats could challenge for the Mid
American crown.

Miami (Ohio)
(7-3)

LETTERMEN Lost 14

Returning 21
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4

Defense 6

With the loss of an arm, a leg and both
hands, the Miami Redskin doesn’t have

much left to intimidate opponents. Coach
Bill Mallory shed a tear or two last com
mencement day, as he watched his num
ber one quarterback, his best running
back and his top three receivers walk the
graduation plank.

Finding an adequate replacement for
quarterback Jim Bengala is the major
problem on offense. Top candidates in
clude junior Steve Williams (5-11, 173),
who played in only one game last season,
and newcomers Steve Showalter (5-11,
170) and Steve Sanna (5-11, 160). Wil
liams led the frosh team two years ago by
completing 42 of 93 passes for 612 yards
and nine TDs. Sanna hit on 50 of 98 at

tempts for 687 yards and five scores in
pacing last fall’s freshmen.

Thundering fullback Tim Fortney and
his 1970 rushing total of 1,063 yards are

Ohio U
(4-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 13
Returning 32

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 10

“If” is a big word and no one knows
that better than Bobcat Coach Bill Hess.

If he can come up with a replacement for

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: With

or without an adequate quarterback, Ohio

Ohio U. halfback Bill Gary manages to elude grasp of Penn St. tackle
Frank Ahrenhold. It went for naught, however, as Lions prevailed, 32-22.

>.. - vCas <i ’ 'i ' wBBwlWfiS

Ohio U. end Dave Juenger struggles for extra yardage as he’s hit by Day-
ton defenders. It paid off, as the Bobcats captured a 17-14 victory.

' J -17^
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Wilson (185) and Fred Lane (188), and
end Tom Fisher (195).
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: In

experience could hurt Bowling Green this
season. There’s enough talent available,
however, to keep opponents wary. If the
sophs come through, the Falcons may fly
into the first division of the MAC.

Kent St
(3-7)

LETTERMEN Returning 32
starters returning Offense 6

Defense 6
DICK DOUGHERTY

Def Tackle, Miami (O)

gone but not forgotten. Dave Richards
(5-10, 175) returns at tailback and Joe

Booker (6-1, 205) will move up to replace
Fortney. Tight end Dave Pataky (6-4,
205) is the lone experienced receiver.
Along the offensive interior line, center
Dale Wernecke (6-0, 200) and guards
Daryl Radcliff (6-0, 212) and Fred Bris
ker (6-1, 223) are the only holdovers.
The defense that ranked third in the na

tion returns six starters and will again be
tough to crack. Top returnees are
tri-captains Marc Smith, Dick Dougherty
and Doug Krause. All three made honor

able mention All-American last year.
Smith, a 6-2, 218-pound linebacker, was
credited with 87 tackles and 136 assists

last season, while middle guard Krause
(6-0, 205) accounted for 91 tackles and 81

assists. Dougherty, a 6-1, 215-pound
tackle, also comes to hit.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION:

Miami has very little offensive experience
hack and will have to rely on its great de
fense to pull out a few games. We don’t
think one unit can do it all. The Redskins

could slip a rung or two in the Mid Amer
ican conference this season.

DOUG KRAUSE
Middle Guard, Miami (O)

MARC SMITH
Linebacker, Miami (O)

get first shot at the vacated quarterback
job. Jerry Fields (5-11, 215) returns to his
fullback position while Dave Bower (6-0,
200) and Bill Pittman (5-8, 162) will
handle the halfback chores. The Falcons

have one returnee at the tight end slot in
Mark Beach, a 6-1, 185 pound junior.
Mark Pillar (6-2, 175) appears likely to
start at split end. Soph Rick Newman
(6-1, 190) has good hands and hopes he
gets to use them.

The offensive interior lacks experience
as senior center Denny Maupin (6-1, 215)
is the only returning regular. The tackle
situation appears unsettled, but Chuck
Palmer (6-2, 220) and John Czerwinski

(6-5, 239) will probably be the
first-teamers. Gene Nicolini (6-2, 220)
and Fred Sturt (6-4, 220) seem likely to
start at the guards.
The defense could be tough even

though seven regulars have graduated.
The four returning starters, end Bill Mon-
trie (6-1, 180), tackle Larran Meador
(6-2, 220), middle guard Rick Dueteme-
yer (6-0, 210) and halfback Joe Keetle
(5-10, 180) are top notch defenders. They
will form a solid nucleus around which

some good-looking sophs can gain valu
able experience. Top sophomores include
linebackers John Villapiano (190) and
Dave McMichael (215), halfbacks Myron

If new Head Coach Don James is a

man who likes a challenge, he certainly
came to the right place, for he faces a ma
jor reconstruction project. Gone are the
Golden Flashes’ two leading rushers, Don
Nottingham and Phil Witherspoon, and
with them departed more than half of
Kent State’s 1970 rushing yardage.
Making James’ task a little easier is the

return of last season’s number one quar
terback, Steve Broderick (6-2, 186), who

completed 61 aerials for 757 yards and
two tallies. Teaming with Broderick will
be his favorite targets, Jeff Murrey (6-0,
171), Bob Fello (6-0, 207) and Dave

Straub (6-1, 225). Murrey paced the
Flashes in receiving a year ago with 18
grabs, while Fello and Straub added a
dozen apiece. The bulk of the ball carry
ing chores will probably fall to Rich
Oden. All-MAC center Fred Blosser, a

6-1, 215-pound senior, is back to head the
front line, where he will be joined by se
nior tackle Tim Goodhart (6-2, 230), out
with injuries most of last season.
The core of the defense appears to be

the linebacking trio of Larry Blanchard
(6-0, 195), Thad Cohen (6-1, 201) and

Handy Lampley (6-0, 213). All are hold^
overs from ’70. Tackle Charlie Lori (5-10,

212) will spearhead the line with senior
defensive back Stan Boykin (5-11, 185)
guarding the deep zones. Upcoming sophs
and reserves will be counted on to plug
the rest of the gaps.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Golden Flashes will have to go to the air
more this season. Defensively, Coach
James has a number of important holes to
fill, foremost of which are in the back-
field. Without an adequate secondary, op
posing passers will find the Kent State de
fense much to their liking. Indications are
that the Flashes will finish about the same

as last year.

Bowling
Green

(2-6-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 19
Returning 16

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 4

Bowling Green faithful better hope
that a case of “Sophomore Slump’’
doesn’t hit the Falcon squad this fall, as a
dozen or more sophs could attain starting
status. The Falcons will launch a come

back after suffering their first losing sea
son in 16 years. The offense should be
better, whereas the defense will be wea

ker, than last year’s edition. The bumper
crop of newcomers will hold the key to
the upcoming campaign.

Senior Don Plusquellic (6-0, 175) will

Marshall
(3-6)

The Young Thundering Herd shows
plenty of promise. Under new Coach Jack
Lengyel’s guidance, they are capable of a

JERRY FIELDS
Fullback, Bowling Green
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m Pro-Football
Team Booster Pak

couple of wins this fall.
The Marshall offense will be in

experienced, yet talented, as a large group

of newcomers are expected to try their

hands at the newly installed spread for

mation. Lengyel also hopes to teach his

charges an option-style attack. A good

place to start the tutoring is at quarter

back where three sophomores are vying

for regular status: Reggie Oliver, David

Walsh and Mark Miller. They will be

throwing to a receiving corps headed by

speedster Jerry Arrasmith, who hauled in

11 aerials for 183 yards a year ago while

leading the frosh in scoring. Returnee Ed

Carter and soph Rick Reddock anchor
the offensive interior wall.

The defensive picture is strengthened

by Nate Ruffin, back to provide lead^

ership and seasoning for a young secon

dary. Look for Marshall to be in either a

5-2 or 4-3 defensive alignment in ’71.

FOR KIDS
FROM 6 TO 60

Now . . . you can score a touchdown
with your youngsters with the brand
new NFL TEAM BOOSTER PAK.
chock fuil of Pro Footbali’s most ex

citing toys . . . designed to thrili and
delight any kid . . . from 6 to 60!

The PRO FOOTBALL BOOSTER PAK
is filled with such little pro delights

I
m

-M

★★il
as:

■k MINIATURE TEAM HELMET . . .
that's a PENCIL SHARPENER tool

●k 7 Inch BOBBLE HEAD DOLL in the
actual team uniform colors, so au
thentic he almost looks alive!

★ 9 Inch TEAM PENNANT complete
with streamers to hang on his
bedroom wall! and last but not
least

it 5 inch TEAM FOOTBALL to keep
as a treasure or toss around with
the other little pro football fans
(Dad included)!

THESE ARE A FOOTBALL FAN'S
IDEAL, A COLLECTOR’S DELIGHT,
AND A TREASURED TOY TO THE
KIDS IN THE FAMILY FOR YEARS
AND YEARS TO COME.

All perfectly co-ordinated in the Team
Colors and Insignia of the NFL Team
of your choice and sealed in clear
plastic right onto the NFL shield.

DON'T DELAY! ORDER NOW!

Because we have only a limited quan
tity of NFL TEAM BOOSTER PAKS
available for this year, we must fill
orders on a first come, first serve
basis. To avoid being disappointed,
fill out the coupon below and be
come the football hero of the year
with your children. Complete Money
Back Guarantee, of course.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Herd has good leadership and appears to

have the nucleus of a potent offense. Both

units need time to mature, but if Lengyel

can mold the defense early, the Green and

White could surprise a few foes this sea
son.

FOOTBALL JERSEYS
● Custom order your choice
of jersey number.

● Personalize jerseys with
your name on the back,
professional style.

● Quality, authentic game
jerseys of nylon/cotton or
nylon mesh.

● Wide selection of popular
styles.

● Priced from $10.50 up.
Ideal for recreation wear I

● Full size range—36 to 52.

● Also durable, double in
sert shoulder, lettered
Lnd numbered, practice
jerseys of leading teams,
priced $7.50 each.

Order one jersey or a dozen.

ALL26 NFL TEAMS NOWAVAILABLE!
PRO-FOOTBALL MERCHANDISING, INC. Dept. B-611
200 Atlantic Avenue, Manasquan, New Jersey 08736
Gentlemen:
Please send me the team Booster Pak I have checked below. I enclose check or
money order. (Sorry, no C.O.D.’s). Booster Paks at $3.99 plus 50c postage and
handling. □ SPECIALI 2 for $7.00 plus $1 post. & hdig.

I
SCORE.LINEUP CO.
P. O. Box 8344
Spokane,. Washington 99203
Please send me your free b-ochure and order
information.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

B Atlanta Falcons □ Green Bay Packers D New Orleans Saints
Chicago Bears □ Los Angeles Rams □ New York Giants

□ Dallas Cowboys □ Minnesota Vikings □ Philadelphia Eagles
□ Detroit Lions

□ San Francisco 49ers
□ St. Louis Cardinals
□ Washington Redskinsi 1

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
□ Kansas City Chiefs
□ Miami Dolphins
□ New York Jets

Name

QHVf □ Baltimore Colts
□ Boston Patriots
□ Buffalo Bills
C| Cincinnati Bengais

□ Cleveland Browns
□ Denver Broncos
□ Houston Oilers

□ Oakland Raiders
□ Pittsburgh Steelera
□ San Diego ChargersAddress

City
Name

Stale Zip Address.(Please Print)
City State Zip.
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Southwest
Texas a

<Q¥
(10-0)

LETTERMEN Lost 23

Returning 35
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 3

Defense 6

Coach Darrell Royal’s major problem
a year ago was convincing the nation that
his Longhorns were the best team in the
land after their Cotton Bowl loss to Notre

Dame. This season. Royal may have
more trouble convincing his adversaries in
the Southwest Conference. Texas had

won 30 consecutive games before their
loss to the Irish. The main reason for
their success was an abundance of Wor-

sters. Speyrers. and Atessises. But 13
starters are gone from that illustrious
crew and replacing them plus kicker Hap
py Feller will not be the easiest of tasks.
The offensive punch will be unleased by

quarterback Eddie Phillips (6-0. 193) and
running back .lim Bertelsen (5-10. 198).
Phillips threw only 96 times last fall,
completing 39 for 695 yards and four
touchdowns. Halfback Bertelsen was sec

ond in rushing behind Steve Worster.
charging the line for 891 yards and 13 tal
lies. in addition to his blocking and decoy
tactics. Fullback Bobby Callison. a
two-year letterman who missed last year
with a broken arm. also returns.

As for the pass catching department,
replacing split end Cotton Speyrer and
tight end Deryl Comer will be a necessity.
Top man back is end Jerrell Bolton, but
he had very limited experience last sea
son. hauling in a mere three passes in the
ground oriented attack.
The offensive line, key factor in the

Wishbone’s crunching ground game, will
pose the major problem for Royal. The
front wall was almost wiped clean by
graduation, with only one regular return
ing, right tackle Jerry Sisemore (6-4,
241). Back-up men and newcomers will
play a major role in the development of a
new line.

On defense the big worry is in the sec-
ondary and at left end, where
All-American Bill Atessis earned his rep
utation. Tackle Ray Dowdy will be one of
the four up front. He'll be joined by Carl
White, a bruising 6-4. 235-pounder, and
Dave Arledge (6-0, 182). With line
backers Scott Henderson and Bill Zapa-
lac gone. Tommy Woodard (6-1. 205) will
be counted on to lead the four-man line

backing corps. Also lost were two of the
three defensive secondary starters. The
remaining first-teamer, Alan Lowry, will
stop his share of aerials, but help is
needed here.

If

EDDIE PHILLIPS
Quarterback, Texas

JERRY SISEMORE
Off Tackle, Texas

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Longhorns with relative ease compiled 30
straight wins, a few come-from-behind
victories notwithstanding, before the Cot
ton Bowl defeat. The loss of numerous

key personnel w ill deter their chances of
beginning another string. The offense will
have to develop a new front line if the
Wishbone is to be powerful once more.
Most vulnerable of the 4-4-3 defense is

the secondary, a place Texas opponents
found to their liking last year and will
probably penetrate again in ’71. While
Texas was decidedly hurt by graduation,
none of the SWC members are letting
them declare bankruptcy. Phillips and
Bertelsen are major assets, and somehow
Coach Royal always manages to find tal
ent. Look for the Longhorns to be at or
near the top of the conference again this
season.

yards in a .season as he paced the confer
ence with 1,068. Miles Langhennig also
returns to the backfield, after an in-

jury-plagued year in 1970. Touted sophs
Jimmy Carmichael and Joe Barnes add
depth.

Napper’s chief targets will be Johnny
Odom and Robbie Best. Odom led the

team in receptions last fall with 26 for 331
yards, but Best was close behind with 24
for 298 yards. Andre Tillman (6-5, 222) is
up from the frdsh squad and will probably
start at tight end. The offensive front wall
returns nearly intact. Although center
Jesse Richardson has departed, the line
will receive a boost from Fred Perry (6-4,
238), who has returned to the squad.

Whereas the offense is solid, the de

fense could present a number of prob
lems. foremost of which is the interior

line. Gone are tackles Wayne
McDermand and Bob Mooney, end
Bruce Dowdy and middle guard Jim
Dyer. McDermand and Dowdy were
All-SWC selections last season. With the

addition of JC transfer Dan Miller (6-2,
225) to holdovers Harold Hurst (6-3, 207)
and Davis Corley (6-3, 201), the ends ap
pear set. Tackle replacements are a must,
however.

The strength of the defensive unit may
very well be the linebacking corps, headed
by Larry Molinaire (6-2, 213), who will
challenge for post season laurels. Moli
naire will be joined by returnees Mike
Watkins (5-10. 200) and Donald Rives
(6-2, 202). Good depth is available in the
secondary although two ’70 regulars, Jer
ry Watson and Lane Wade, have left via
graduation, Ken Perkins (6-1, 186). Dale
Rebold (6-2. 180), Bruce Bushong (5-11.
170) and Marc Dove (5-8, 178) are ex

pected to be the starting foursome.

Texas Tech
(8-3)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 27

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 5

Two years ago, while Texas and Ar
kansas were determining who was Num
ber One in the SWC. Texas Tech was

busy obtaining the services of Coach Jim
Carlen. Last fall, as the Longhorns and
Razorbacks again went about their an
nual chores, the Red Raiders quietly
waited in the wings. This season Tech
may be ready to assume their own share
of honors in the Southwest.

The Red Raiders feature quarterback
Charles Napper, who completed 55.5 per
cent of his passes last season for 979
yards and nine touchdowns. He will com
plement hard-running Doug McCutchen,
forming the nucleus of the offense.
All-league pick McCutchen became the
first Tech player and only the fifth in
SWC history to rush for more than 1,000

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION:
Watch out for the Red Raiders! The

well-balanced offense promises to be a
powerful one, while the defense only needs
a pair of tackles. Talent up from the frosh
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center. Senior Ronnie Jones (6-2, 198) is

the lone experienced linebacker but soph
omore Danny Rhodes looks like a sure
bet at middle linebacker. The secondary
is seasoned with David Hogue (6-1. 185)
and Jack Morris (6-1. 175) at the corners

and Corky Cordell at safety. Junior Cor
dell is the best of the pass defenders.

Arkansas has possibly the best place
kicker in the country in super foot Bill
McClard. McClard accounted for 80 Ra-

zorback points last fall with 10 field goals
in 15 attempts and 50 of the 51 extra
point tries. Junior Ken Curry returns to
do the punting.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The
Razorbacks still have a lot of offense but

the defense will be a definite question
mark. If the defense can jell early, Ar
kansas will again give Texas a fight for
the SWC championship. Otherwise it
could be another frustrating year.

CHARLES NAPPER
Quarterback, Texas Tech

JOHNNY ODOM
Split End, Texas Tech TCU

(4-6-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 41

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 7

Steve Judy meet Jim Pittman. Judy is
the rubber-armed quarterback who has
already broken most of the season and ca
reer passing marks of former TCU greats
Sammy Baugh and Davey O’Brien. Judy
(6-0. 180) co-mpleted 113 passes in 247 at
tempts for 1,327 yards and five touch
downs as a junior. Pittman is the new
Frog coach direct from a five-year en
gagement at Tulane where last year he
took the Green Wave to their first bowl

game in 30 years. Pittman is no stranger
to Southwestern Conference football. He

was at .Mississippi State in 1954 when
Darrell Royal became head coach there.
Pittman followed Royal to Washington
and then to Texas where he was his chief

aide from 1957 to '65 before moving to
Tulane.

Joining Judy in the backfield will be

rushed for 255 yards and one score.
Richardson is also dangerous as a pass

receiver, catching 20 for 255 yards last
year. Ferguson's target at flanker is Jim
Hodge (5-11, 190), who grabbed 16 for
397 yards and two touchdowns a year
ago. A pair of junior split end candidates
are Mike Reppond (6-0, 172) and Jack
Ettinger (6-3, 175). The offensive line is
solid, led by All-Southwest Conference
selection Mike Kelson (6-4, 238) at

tackle. Teaming with Kelson at the other
tackle is Tom Mabry (6-6, 248). Tom
Reed (6-3. 230) and Glen Lowe (6-4. 245).

last year’s starting guards as sophomores,
are also back.

If Ferguson fulfills his potential the
Razorback offense should be overly pro
ductive. but holding the opposition to 13
points a game again will be another story.
Graduation hit the defense the hardest.

Only defensive end David Reavis (6-4.
240) returns from the quick front four.
Archie Bennett (6-1, 232) could fill one of
the holes if he’s not starting at offensive

may compensate for any deficiencies.
Texas Tech has the makings of a winner.
Look for them to make a strong bid for
the conference crown.

Arkansas
(9-2)

LETTERMEN Lost 18
Returning 32

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 5

Frank Broyles sat next to Darrell Roy
al taking notes in the Los Angeles Coli
seum press box. Below. USC was up
setting Notre Dame. Broyles never got to
use his notes, however, as Texas blew .Ar

kansas right out of Austin 42-7 a week
later. Thus ended the highly successful,
yet just as frustrating, college career of
the Razorbacks" quality class which con
tained Bill Montgomery. Chuck Dicus,
Bill Burnett, Bruce James and Dick

Bumpas. This group won 28 games in its
three years, lost five — three to
Texas—and only got inside the Cotton
Bowl when it played SMU.

There’s still plenty of healthy looking
Hogs in the pen and all Broyles needs is a
few new ones who haven’t developed the
Texas Syndrome yet. Junior Joe Fergu
son succeeds Montgomery as the Ar
kansas quarterback. Ferguson (6-2. 175)
is considered a better passer than Mont
gomery, though not the team leader that
Montgomery was. Ferguson completed
48 of 86 passes last year for four touch
downs, Joining Ferguson in the backfield
are last fall's number two and three rush

ers, Jon Richardson and Russ Garber.
Tailback Richardson (5-10, 180) is the

outside threat with 441 yards and 10 TDs
last year. Fullback Garber (6-0. 210)

DAVID REAVIS
Def End, Arkansas

JOE FERGUSON
Quarterback, Arkansas

MIKE KELSON
Off Tackle, Arkansas
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yards) also return.
The ground attack will fall in the ca

pable hands of seniors Steve Burks (5-10,
183) and Doug Neill (6-2, 196) and junior
Brad Dusek (6-2, 210). Burks and Neill
combined for more than 800 yards in ’70.
Guard Leonard Forey (6-3, 228) leads the
offensive line charge.
Coach Stallings must hope the defense

can improve appreciably over last year’s
performance, when the Aggies surren
dered 4,059 yards in total offense. Among
the 10 holdovers are a trio of stalwart se

niors: middle guard Van Odom (5-11,
224), linebacker Mike Lord (6-1, 210) and

safety David Hoot (6-2, 200), interceptor
of six enemy aerials last fall.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

ranks at College Station are many these
days. The recovery of QB James is essen
tial, however, if the Aggies are to field a
potent offense. The defense should be bet

ter after logging a year’s playing time as
a unit. Texas A&M must be more con

sistent before they can move into SWC
contention.

STEVE JUDY
Quarterback, TCU

KEN STEEL
Def Tackle, TCU

running back Bobby Davis who totaled
Texas-Arlington with 247 yards rushing
in the Frog ’70 opener. Then Davis broke
a collarbone and played little the rest of
the season. Billy Sadler (6-0. 205), a
transfer from Houston, could team with

Davis for a good 1-2 combination.
Three of Judy’s favorite targets return

for another year. Tight end Frankie
Grimmett (6-2, 202) caught 27 passes for
286 yards in 1970, and flanker Larry
Speake (6-1, 185), 16 for 198 yards and
two touchdowns. Adding 12 passes for
141 yards from his split end spot was 6-3,
201-pound John Hetherly. John Beilue
(6-4. 220) missed most of last year with a
knee injury, but is too good a receiver to
keep on the bench. The interior wall needs
bolstering with only guards Guy Morriss
(6-4, 225) and Lloyd Draper (6-2, 220) re
turning. The blocking of graduated
All-American center John Ruthstrom will

be sorely missed. Soph Charles Davis
(6-3. 265) should fill one of the vacancies.

The defense will be led by tackle Ken
Steel (6-4, 235), named to the
All-Southwest Conference team as d

sophomore. Gary Martinec (6-2, 195) is
back as one defensive end and Craig Fife
(6-3, 240) as the middle guard, Ed Robin
son (6-3. 220), a sophomore all the way
from New York City, is expected to win
the other defensive end post.
The linebacking will fall into the ca

pable hands of Doug McKinnon (6-2,
210) and James Helwig (5-11, 200). Ju
nior Danny Colbert returns as the class
of the secondary. Colbert (5-1 1 , 170) led
the Horns last fall in interceptions and
punt returns, including an 89-yarder
against Oklahoma State. He should be an
All-SWC choice this fall. Richard Wise

man (6-0, 178) is back at another corner

position. Soph Harold Muckelroy (6-0,
175) stands the best chance of breaking
into the secondary.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Frogs have sprouted a few horns, but not
enough to put them into contention for a
conference crown. They should equal last
season’s win total and finish in the middle

of the SWC pack.

Texas A&M
(2-9)

LETTERMEN Lost 11

Returning 45
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 10

Defense 10

Since the 1967 season, it’s been all

downhill for Coach Gene Stallings and
his Aggies. They took it on the chin again
last fall, posting a 2-9 slate. But Stallings
must be somewhat consoled by the 20
starters he has returning. With a year's
experience to their credit, they should be
a vastly improved team. The only regu
lars absent from the ’70 squad are guard
Jim Parker and All-American safety
Dave Elmendorf.

The offensive strength of the Aggies
will be the passing game that last season
produced 1,910 yards. It will hinge, how
ever, on the expected recovery of aerial
artist Lex James, recuperating from an
off-season case of hepatitis. Soph pros
pects Mark Green (6-3, 215) and Tim
Trimmier (6-4, 187) received long looks
in spring drills and one may be barking
first team signals in September if James
isn’t 100 percent. Homer May (6-2, 231),
who nabbed 26 tosses for 477 yards a year
ago from his tight end post, is back as
A&M’s leading pass catcher. Wide re
ceivers Hugh McElroy (21 receptions for
423 yards) and Joey Herr (21 for 362

Rice
(5-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 29
Returning 33

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 5

Amid all the attention focused on the

Astrodome, the Oilers and the Cougars,
the Rice Owls are often overlooked. First

year Coach Bill Peterson hopes to do
something about that. With the
crowd-pleasing brand of football that Pe
terson has brought with him from Florida
State, Owl faithful may have something
to hoot about this fall.

The wide-open offense that has been in
stalled will feature enough running to
keep defenses honest. “Coach Pete’s”
first task will be to find a field general.
Four candidates are in the running: junior
Bruce Gadd, redshirt Mike Kramer and

sophs Bob Jenkins and Chris Walsh.
Gadd is the only one with varsity statis-

ROY BARNES
Linebacker, Rice

LEX JAMES
Quarterback, Texas A&M

DAVID HOOT
Safety, Texas A&M
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up front. Bill Gholson will be leading can
didate at defensive end. while juniors Dan
Randall (5-8, 190). Don Deweber (6-2,
225) and Walter Weaver (6-2. 205). who

were in reserve last year, will be counted
on to plug the rest of the holes.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: If it’s

whats up front that counts, SMU is hurt
ing. Both lines, especially the offensive
front, need coach Fry’s attention. Finding
an adequate replacement for Hixson will
be no easy task. The Mustangs will drop
into the second division of the SWC.

f  ’

BaylorSHERWOOD BLOUNT
Linebacker, SMU

RAYMOND MAPPS
Split End, SMU

HAROLD RODGERS
Linebacker, Baylor

(2-9)

tics, as he hit on 29 of 58 passes la.st sea
son for 329 yards and one touchdown.
Philip Wood, the regular quarterback last
year, has been shifted to safety. Stable
Vincent, a quarterback hopeful in ’69, is
now performing at tailback, where he will
contend with John Cardwell and Cliff

Crabtree for the starting nod, Vincent
paced the team in rushing last fall, gain
ing 464 yards in 91 carries. Cardwell
added 437 yards in 104 attempts. Mike
Phillips will probably be the fullback.

Several promising pass receivers return
to try their hand at the new offense. Bob
Brown, Tom Clanton, Larry Caldwell
and Joe Buck will all vie for first team
status. Brown and Caldwell each hauled

in nine passes a year ago. Another major
problem will be locating replacements for
the depleted line. Most vacancies will be
manned by players who have been switch
ed from other positions. Only tight end
Gary Butler is back in his familiar spot.

Defensive changes are also prevalent,
as a monster back alignment will be in
stituted in place of the 4-3-4 used in 1970.
With Ed Erwin the only regular defensive
lineman returning, the front wall will re
quire a good deal of patching. Ends
Dwayne Young, Ronnie Johnston and
John Paul Hershey are expected to help
out. The linebacking corps appears set in
Rodrigo Barnes, Dale Grounds and La-
Ray Breshers. Beyond this trio, however,
there is little depth at linebacker. The
class of the defense should be the secon

dary where Mike Tyler, who swiped three
aerials last fall, shines. Veterans Gilbert

King and Bill Latourette compete for the
other corner slot while Philip Wood will
be the safety. Chris Hale, top deep back
last year, mans the new monster back po
sition.

however, to finish in the first division of
the SWC.

LETTERMEN Lost 21

Returning 26
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5

Defense 4SMU
(5-6)

The Bears managed only two victories
lastfall. but five of their defeats were by
■seven points or less. This type of play was
indicative of the marked improvement
displayed by the 1970 Baylor squad in one
short year. Unfortunately for Coach Bill
Beall, more of the same won’t appear on
the ’71 horizon. Baylor’s graduation loss
es were extremely heavy, particularly on
offense. Quarterback Laney Cook, run
ning backs Randy Cooper and Terry
Jackson, and receivers Derek Davis, Don
Huggins and Rollin Hunter have all grad
uated.

About the only bright spot on offense
this season is the return of tested reserve
quarterback Si Southall (6-1. 210). Tail
back Matt Williams (5-11, 210) also re
turns to the backfield and he can expect
some able support from letterman Gene
Wilson (5-10, 190). The offensive interior
line is back intact. Center Mike Hale
(6-1. 212), guard Dave Walters (6-4. 212).
and tackles Joe Allbright (6-4. 231) and
Ron Evans (6-6. 239) all started last sea
son. This experience, however, could be
misleading, since the Baylor ball carriers
managed to rush for only 1,392 yards in
1970.

The defense is favored with more re
turning lettermen than the offense, but
again, don’t be misled. Among the de
parted starters are three-year regulars end
Dennis Watson, tackle Trent Phipps and
cornerback Ed Marsh. Along the front
wall, Baylor has returning junior end Ro
ger Goree (6-0. 200) and senior tackle
Gary Sutton (6-1. 220). No starting line
backers are to be found. The only ex
perience in this department will be pro
vided byjiinior lettermen Harold Rodgers
(6-2, 213) and Ed Taylor (6-0, 204).

The deep secondary will be anchored
by cornerback W'illie Stewart (5-10, 170)
and safety Phil Beall (6-1. 178). son of
Coach Bill. Experience is abundant at the
other deep positions, as junior lettermen

LETTERMEN Lost 21
RETURNING 30

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 7

Everyone hates to see a circus leave
town and SMU loyalists are no ex
ceptions. After three years of outstanding
performances, ringmaster Chuck Hixson
leaves the Big Town.

The most formidable weapon returning
in Coach Hayden Fry’s arsenal is the ver
satile Gary Hammond. Hammond may
appear at a number of positions this fall,
including quarterback, split end and half
back. He was the SWC’s leading receiver
last year with 51 catches for 489 yards
and three touchdowns, as well as being
the top Mustang rusher with 891 yards in
228 carries.

If Hammond does not start at quarter
back, redshirt Keith Bobo or soph Casey
Ortez will probably get the nod. The run
ning back positions will likely be manned
by sophs Joe Gallini (6-0, 180), Alvin
Maxon (5-11, 185) and T. J. Hutchinson
(5-11. 185). The receiving corps looks sol
id. Raymond Mapps (33 catches for 347
yards) and Lewis Scott (18 for 442 yards)
are the leading returnees.

The offensive line needs some rebuild
ing. The entire right side was wiped out
by graduation. Tackles George Zoch (6-3.
230), Chuck Dannis (6-4. 240) and Jack
Bomar (6-4, 240) are expected to start
somewhere. Ken Kuesel (6-0, 195) will
step into the center position.

Defensively, the secondary of Robert
Popelka (6-0. 175), David Rogers (6-0.
185). Alan Everest (5-11. 175) and Pat
Curry (5-1 1, 180) returns intact and
should provide a strong net against op
posing passers. Senior Sherwood Blount
is back as the class of the linebackers and
will team with junior Joe Dickerson.
Rock Rollins (6-7, 240) and Jim Ryan
(6-3, 185) are the only returning starters

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION; All
the changes that “Coach Pete” is in
itiating could hinder Owl chances for a
while. Once Rice gets used to the new sys
tem, they should improve and steal some
publicity from the other names in Hous
ton. The Owls won’t improve enough.
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might add, were more spirited. This sea
son, however, might be longer than Baylor
fans would like, even though the Bears

will play one less game. What little of
fense the Bears did possess last season
has departed and on paper the defense ap
pears much weaker. Look for this Bear to
be perched on the bottom rung of the
Southwest Conference.

Rickey Duff (5-10, 180), Ira Dean (6-0,
185), and Tommy Stewart (5-9, 165)
more than complement senior lettermen
Tommy Bambrick (6-2, 188) and Dwayne
Trammell (5-11, 192), Not much help is
expected from a freshman team that post
ed a 1-5 mark last fall. The 1971 schedule

is as tough as ever, but the Bears some
how always manage to scare one or two

national powers and they always give a
full 100 percent in every contest.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Last

season Baylor played a much better brand
of football than they had the previous
year. This was due principally to the fine
coaching job which was turned in by
Coach Beall and his staff. Few teams, we

Independent
Houston

(8-3)

LETTERMEN Lost 14
Returning 23

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 6

With the departure of All-America re
ceiver Elmo Wright, the only flash that
will be seen in the Astrodome this season
will come from the scoreboard. Never

theless. the Cougars will play their usual
ly steady brand of offense.
The entire backfield remains intact.

Returning to direct the veer-T is senior
Gary (Moon) Mullins (5-10. 195). Last
fall’s leading rusher, halfback Tommy
Mozisek (5-11, 190), will be back for his

senior year along with fullback Robert
(Gator) Newhouse (5-11, 190). Mozisek

chalked up 935 yards last season for a 6.1
yards per carry average, while Newhouse
powered for 788 yards at a clip of 6.4
yards per attempt. Robert Ford (5-7, 170)
returns at flanker, but will need help with
the pass catching duties.
The only experience returning on the

offensive line will be supplied by guards
Steven Cloud (6-0, 230) and David Bour-
quin (6-2. 225) and senior tackle Charles
Moore (6-0. 205). Coach Yeoman will

have to look to last year’s talented frosh
team for aid if he hopes to build a for
ward wall capable of opening holes for
the Houston running backs.
The coaching staff will have a lot of

headaches this fall unless defensive re

placements measure up to their departed
predecessors. The Cougars return only six
starters from the 1970 unit. Back to man
the ends are seniors Kent Bramstetter

(6-3. 240), Bob Kyle (6-1, 200) and Butch
Brezina (6-2, 235). Senior M ike Bolin (6-1,

200) will fortify the interior from his
tackle post, but will need a companion to
assist him. The job is currently up for
grabs, as are the three vacant linebacking '
positions. The Peacock boys, Randy (6-0.
190) and Ronny (6-0, 190), highlight the
secondary. Once again, help must be
found among upcoming sophs to fill the
gaping holes.

TOMMY MOZISEK
Fullback, Houston

offensive and defensive lines. Coach Yeo

man will come up with some good re
placements, but probably not enough to
enable the Cougars to match their 1970
record.

ROBERT NEWHOUSE
Halfback, Houston

Cougars will feel the loss of Elmo Wright.
Although the brightest spot on the team is
the offensive backfield, there doesn’t ap
pear to be much talent in the way of pass
catchers. Help must be found for both the
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Western Athletic
fArizona St

(11-0)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 22

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 8

An old sage once exclaimed “it’s better
late than never” and Arizona State Coach

Frank Kush will certainly agree. For
years, the Western Athletic Conference
was overlooked, Even after the Sun De

vils broke into the Top Ten last season,
people were still skeptical. But Kush’s
charges made believers out of everyone as
they trounced a good North Carolina
team in the Peach Bowl. With 22 letter-

men back from last year’s squad, the ’71
Sun Devils should be even more con

vincing.
The most notable absence will be at

quarterback where Joe Spagnola has de
parted. Eagerly vying for the signal call
ing duties are two-year letterman Grady
Hurst (5-11, 182), sophomore Jim Brady
(6-2, 198), junior Rick Brown (6-0, 170)
and newcomer Dan White (6-3, 175). Se
nior Calvin Demery (6-2, 208) will handle
the split end assignments. He should
make the loss of J. D. Hill more palatable
for coach Kush, although this position
will probably be weaker. Ed Beverly (6-0,
172), second team all-conference last fall,

is Demery’s back-up. Junior Joe Petty
(6-2, 180) returns at tight end.
Up front, starting tackle Roger Davis

quit the squad, but versatile senior Mike
Tomco (6-3, 222) has been assigned to re
place him. Tomco, an All-America candi
date, is considered to be one of the best

offensive lineman ever to play in the con
ference. Another senior, Ed Fisher (6-4,
226). will be the other tackle. With both

1970 starters gone, the guard situation is
a question mark. Juniors Steve Matlock
(6-0, 225) and Rich Smith (6-1, 214) will

m

Junior Ah You of Arizona State deflates Utah's Dana Clyde.

probably get the nod, but have limited ex
perience. Letterman Ron Lou (6-2, 201)
is a fine prospect at center.
The running back positions should be

the Sun Devil’s strength. Junior Monroe
Eley (6-3, 205) returns at halfback, where
he gained 739 yards last fall, more than
any other sophomore back in ASU his-
tory. Sometime starter Brent
McClanahan (5-11, 191) will be back for

fulltime fullback duty in ’71, while Steve

Holden (6-2, 195), who won All-WAC
honors as a soph, returns at the wingback
spot.

This fall the Sun Devil defense should
be even better than the offense. Junior Ah

You (6-2, 218), twice an all-conference se
lection as well as being chosen the out
standing defensive player in the ’70 Peach
Bowl, returns to his defensive end post for
the third time. Bruce Kilby (6-3, 191) is
the front-runner at the other end.

Two-year starter Richard Gray (6-2, 201)
is back at tackle for another campaign
while Ted Olivo (5-10, 212) and Mike
Shimkus (6-2, 230) compete for the other
tackle slot. Senior Tim Hoban (6-0, 204),
known as the Wild Man, is set as the

middle guard. Although Larry Delbridge
(6-2, 212) is the only veteran linebacker, a
host of hopefuls will join him. Color the
linebacking crew weak, but the secondary
strong as three ’70 starters return; Wind-
lan Hall (6-0, 172), and UPl second team
All-American last fall, Prentice McCray
(6-2, 185) and Mike Clupper (6-1, 184).
Junior safety Ron Lumkin (6-2, 201)
rounds out the defensive backfield.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: HowWINOLAN HALL

Def Back, Arizona St
MONROE ELEY

Halfback, Arizona St
MIKE TOMCO

Off Tackle, Arizona St .‘f.
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do you follow periection? Coach Frank
Kush will certainly try. And he’ll have a

lot of help from his experienced charges.
The Devil defense should be very strong.
The offense is a keg of dynamite in need
of a fuse, as star quarterback Joe Spag-
nola has completed his brilliant career at
ASU. The Sun Devils should repeat as
WAC champs, but may find it a bit
tougher this season.

New Mexico
(7-3)

LETTERMEN Lost 13
Returning 37

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 7

Vince Lombardi once said that “win

ning isn’t the most important thing, it’s
the only thing.’’ Lobo coach Rudy Fel
dman must certainly agree—if New Mex
ico is to capture the conference title, the
Lobos will have to win everything in
sight. Anything less than everything will
bring nothing but a second place finish.
The brain trust of the attack, QB

Rocky Long, returns for his final year
and would like to go out a winner. Long
(5-10, 171) averaged 132 yards a game in
total offense last season and runs the

Wishbone Y offense to perfection. The
wide receiver situation appears cloudy,
for the only veteran Long will have to
throw to is senior split end Tom McBee
(5-6, 174). Fortunately for the Lobos their
forte is the running game. Last season the
Lobos rushed for 350 yards per game,
second best in the nation. The passing
game should be adequate enough, how
ever, to keep opposing defenses honest.
The biggest offensive task will be replac
ing fullback Sam Scarber. His replace
ment, senior Pat Gallagher (5-10, 196),
will be pressed by soph Dave Titus and
JC transfer Tony Letuligasenoa. Talent
abounds at the halfback pok. Last sea
son’s soph sensation, Fred Henry (5-10,
180), returns, accompanied by senior
Nate McCall (5-9, 194), Henry set a

WAC soph record of 829 yards rushing

W

N
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ew Mexico quarterback Rocky Long uses block of Sam Scarber to avoid
New Mexico State’s Henry Brandon.

last year while McCall bolted for 716
more.

The key to the offen.se may again be the
line play and four interior line starters re

turn. At the tackle posts will be juniors
John Urban (6-2, 244) and Ron Kohl
(6-2, 214), while seniors Brad Bramer

(6-1, 235) and Tom Walker (5-11, 213)
will handle the guard duties. Senior Steve
Swanson (6-2, 202) is set at center.

Defensively, four starters will be miss

ing with two of them from the secondary.
The strongest part of the defensive unit
appears to be the linebacking corps led by
All-WAC senior Houston Ross (6-1,
220). Ross will be flanked by senior Her
man Fredenberg (5-11, 205) and Cliff

Archer (6-0, 193). Junior Don Dungan
(5-10, 179) and senior Bob Gaines (6-0,
186) return in the secondary. The holes
will probably be patched with Junior col
lege hopefuls.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Lobos appear strong for ’71 but an even
stronger Arizona State club wUI stand in
the way of their bid for the conference
title. Look for New Mexico to finish one

rung from the top of the WAC ladder.

Arizona
(4-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 15

Returning 32
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7

Defense 9

Last fall Coach Bob Weber was opti
mistic about his running backs and the
rest of the Wildcat offense. Lack of depth
on defense was his big concern. As Ari
zona prepares for the 1971 campaign. Just
the opposite holds true. Defense appears
to be the team’s strength, while offense
remains a big question mark.

In a bold move Coach Weber is going
to reconstruct his offense by installing the
veer option. Providing tactical leadership
for this new wrinkle will be two seasoned

signal callers. Junior Bill Demory (6-2,
183) and senior Brian Linstrom (6-4,

193). Both have proven ability at the
quarterback post. They will be throwing
to a talented trio of receivers, headed by
senior flanker Charlie Earl “The Pearl”

McKee who last season caught 26 passes,
nine for touchdowns. Junior ends Barry
Dean (6-2, 180) and Dennis Shields (6-2,

203) round out the receiving corps. When
Demary and Linstrom are not putting the
ball in the air. they will be handing off to
a veteran backfield. Junior fullback Bob

McCall (5-11, 190) will be back to im
prove on his 40.1 yards per game rushing

FRED HENRY HOUSTON ROSS
Halfback, New Mexico Linebacker, New Mexico



average. Two other juniors, Joe Petroshus
(6-3, 186) and Ceasar Pittman (5-11,
190), return at the halfback slots. Pet

roshus was expected to do big things as a
sophomore, but was used in only three
games as a kick return specialist. He av
eraged 23 yards per attempt and appar
ently still has the potential to be an out
standing back. Halfback Gus Brisco (6-0,
180) and tight end Mark Pihl (6-3, 210),
both sophs, supply talented depth.

Depth, however, will be a big problem
for new offensive line coach Bill Baker.

Baker will count on his guards, senior
Larry McKee (6-2, 225) and junior Jim
Arneson (6-3, 215), to anchor the wall.

Defense should again be the Wildcat’s
forte in ’71. Nine returning starters will
be on hand to greet Coach Weber, headed
by outstanding senior linebacker and
All-American candidate Mark Arneson

(brother of Jim). Mark, at 6-2. 215

pounds, combines good size with tre
mendous strength and agility. Flanking
him will be Richard Dodson (6-2. 215)

and Greg Boyd (6-2, 200). Senior Justin
Lanne (6-3, 195) returns to his familiar
safety slot for the third successive season
and Ray “Torpedo” Clarke (6-1, 185)
will be back for his junior year at corner-
back. Coach Weber will take a hard look

at newcomer Jackie White, slated to start

at defensive back. At 6-2, 175 pounds.
White is the fastest man on the squad. Se
nior tackle Jim Johnson (6-1, 230) and ju
nior end Bob Crum (6-5. 225) are the best
up front.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Wildcats face a tougher schedule this sea
son and will be hard pressed to improve on
last year’s record. Coach Weber will have
to develop a good rushing attack if Ari
zona is to challenge for conference hon
ors.

MARK ARNESON
Linebacker, Arizona

CHARGE McKEE
Flanker, Arizona

class defense that on its own may win one
or two for them. But not enough to give
Utah a shot at the conference crown.

ago. Who will catch his passes in ’71 is
another matter. The receiving corps was
almost entirely depleted by graduation.
Gone are top Redskin pass catcher James
Brown and all-conference tight end Dale
Nosworthy. Leo Gibby, a 6-5, 205-pound
junior, will step into No.sworthy’s spot
with running back Fred Graves (6-0, 175)
possibly moving to split end. If Graves re
mains at his halfback post, senior J. R.
Knight (6-2, 185) is most likely to fill the
vacancy.

In the backfield. fullback Jay Hardman
(6-0, 198) will handle the short yardage
situations. His running mate has yet to be
determined; that depending on where
Graves plays. The basic problem con
fronting the Utes is the offensive line. The
holes will be plugged mostly with a con
tingent of untested sophomores. Meek
may make a number of switches from de
fense to offense to help alleviate the mat
ter. Offensive tackles Larry Waida (6-2,
210) and Bruce Cousin (6-4, 235), both se

niors, are the only returnees with any ex
perience.

With seven regulars back and an ade
quate amount of depth available, the de
fensive unit should be somewhat im

proved over last year. End Joe Petricca
(6-0, 195) and safety Scott Robbins (5-11,
180), who picked off five enemy passes a
year ago. head the list of returnees. Both
could challenge for post season honors.
Linebacker Mike Escalante and defensive

tackle Ron Rydalch are sophs to watch.
One of the brightest spots on the Red

skin team is senior kicking specialist
Marv Bateman (6-3, 220). Bateman es
tablished a new college record last fall
when he punted for an average of 45.6
yards per kick. He was Utah’s leading
scorer in 1970 with 45 points and needs
only 32 more to break the all-time Ute
scoring mark.

Texas-El Faso
(6-4)

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 9
Defense 6

Head Coach Bobby Dobbs is optimistic
that his 1971 team will be better than last

year’s edition and hopes that the expected
improvement shows up in the won-lost
column. Dobbs’ optimism appears war
ranted as the Miners return nine regulars
on offense. This group averaged 26.3
points per game in ’70 and with a year’s
experience should be even better.

Veteran Bill Craigo returns at quarter
back where he’ll try his best to improve
on last fall’s 138 completions in 309 at
tempts. He’ll have plenty of receivers to
throw to as nine pass catchers are back,
including top receiver Ed Puishes (57
grabs for 1,000 yards and three TDs).

Last season’s top six rushers return,
promising improvement in this depart
ment. Top ball carrier in 1970 was Phil
Hatch who rolled up 785 yards on 151
carries for an impressive 5.1 average. The
offensive line should be the best in several

years. It’s big and strong, featuring senior
tackle Bob Tackett (6-4. 240).

If the Miners expect to better last sea
son’s slate, the defense must become

more frugal than the 23.6 points per game
they allowed in ’70, There is reason to ex
pect some improvement as six of last
year’s starters return with the necessary

size and experience. Key returnees include
middle guard Don Croft (6-4, 243), line
backer Tony Perea (5-11, 200) and defen
sive back Eric Washington (6-2, 180).

Utah
(6-4)

LETTERMEN Lost 15
Returning 31

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 7

Success represents different things to
different people. For Head Coach Bill
Meek, it could mean an upper division
finish in the Western Athletic Conference.

Although the Utes didn’t lose a great deal
of personnel from last year’s 6-4 squad,
those that did depart were talented and
experienced. Replacing them will be quite
a task for Meek as he prepares for the up
coming campaign.

Senior Gordon “Scooter” Longmire
(6-2, 197). the number one field general
last fall, returns for another season of

leading the offensive troops. Fie threw for
674 yards and nine touchdowns a year

1971 GamePlan College FOOTBALL

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

offensive interior wall was hard hit hy
graduation and unless sophomores mature
rapidly, Ute running hacks will find the
going a hit tough. The Redskins have a

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION:
UT-EP could be a WAC contender if the
defense becomes more effective. Other

wise a duplication of last fall’s record will
be in order.
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Colorado St
(4-7)

LETTERMEN Lost 19
Returning 18

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defensive 2

Fort Collins seems a likely target this
season as very few troops are left to de
fend it. Colorado State has lost nine de
fensive starters, five offensive linemen

and a quarterback that uncorked most of
last year’s joy. With only a few soldiers to
carry the attack, and even fewer to man
the stockade, second year coach Jerry
Wampfler will have a long sea.son ahead
of him.

One of last fall’s biggest offensive guns,
quarterback Wayne Smith, is gone.
Smith leaves a quartet of candidates
hopeful of filling his shoes: returnee Jim
Erickson (net offense 1 yard in 1970).
redshirt Scott Simmons, freshman field

general Jim Feltus and JC transfer Mike
Ottombrino. Flalfbacks Lawrence

McCutcheon (6-1, 205) and Jake Green

(5-9, 175) lead the list of returning ball
carriers. McCutcheon romped for more
than 1.000 yards in 1970 while Green re
turned two kickoffs and a punt for TDs in
addition to his 468 yards from scrim
mage.

With a batch of powerful backs, the of
fense would appear to be potent. Such an
appearance is misleading, however. Five
linemen received honorable discharges,
leaving only tackle Ron Sondrup (6-2.
228). guard Gary Vernon (6-0, 220) and
tight end Steve Endres (6-1. 204) to open
the holes. These three seniors will be sur

rounded by inexperienced personnel at the
other key line slots.

Although Wampfler will require plenty

LARRY McCutcheon
Halfback, Colorado St

GORDON GRAVELLE
Off Tackle, Brigham Young

PETE VAN VALKENBERG
Tailback, Brigham Young

of time to rebuild his attack, a more

pressing need will be finding someone to
protect Fort Collins. Senior linebacker
Paul Duda (6-2. 215) and tackle Bill Jo-

hanningmeier (6-4, 240) are the only re
turning starters from last year’s weak de
fensive unit.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: With

such a major rebuilding job in progress,
the Rams will be butchered and made into

mutton chops quite often. They may sur
vive the knife for a few victories but a re

peat of last season’s win total is ex
tremely unlikely.

Valkenberg (6-2, 195) will start at either
fullback, tailback or wingback.
The brightest part of the upcoming

campaign has to be All-America candi
date Gordon Gravelle. At 6-5, 250

pounds, this senior offensive tackle is an
excellent pro prospect and should make
several All-America teams.

The defensive unit should be respect
able. Senior Dan Hansen (6-4. 195) will
return to his weak side safety spot. Line
backer Jeff Lyman (6-4, 225) and defen
sive end Joe Liljenquist (6-3. 215) also are
back.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Due

to a number of untested sophs, a lack of
experience and depth will be the Cougars’
downfall in ’71. Look for Brigham Young
to finish in the second division of the
WAC.

Brigham
Young

(3-8)

WyomingSTARTERS RETURNING Offense 9
Defense 6

(1-9)
The opening line of the Brigham Young

fight song encourages loyal fans to “rise
and shout’’ while warning opponents that
“the Cougars are out.’’ The song is in
spiring. However, it does not appear that
Cougar fans will have much to shout
about in 1971.

Coach Tommy Hudspeth traditionally
fields an offense with a flair for the

wide-open game. But a year ago the Cou
gars finished last in the conference in
team total offense. Hoping to increase
those statistics is Junior Brian Gunderson
(6-1, 170). who finished 1970 at quarter
back while demonstrating good ability.

Junior Golden Richards (6-1. L85) rep
resents a pass catching threat if Gun
derson can get the ball to him. Last fall,
Richards led the team in receptions as he
pulled fin 36 for 512 yards. Bill Miller
(6-0, 180) was injured last season but ap
pears ready to assume duties again at
split end. Promising Dave Coon (6-0, 190)
and senior Don Bowers (6-5. 220) are oth
er good end prospects. Steady Pete Van

LETTERMEN Lost 10
Returning 35

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 9
Defense 8

Wyoming is still staggering from the
black boycott of '69. The Cowboys, de-
feding Western Athletic Conference
champions at the time, were rolling along
again with a high-scoring attack and a sti
ngy defense. Then came the split between
Coach Lloyd Eaton and the blacks. The
offense sputtered and victories were suc
ceeded by defeats.

Hit hard by graduation and with vibra
tions from the black problem still being
felt. Wyoming collapsed to a 1-9 mark
last season. This year the boycotting
blacks are gone and so is Eaton. (Actually
Eaton stepped aside—to the position of
assistant athletic director.)

The new Wyoming coach is Fritz Shur-
mur, who came to Wyoming in 1962 and
served as defensive line coach under Ea
ton. Shurmur starts with much more tal-

Wyoming defensive back Jim Hinton (26) defelcts pass intended for Color
ado State receiver.



ent than Eaton finished with. Seventeen

starters return and Wyoming football ap
pears to be on the rise.

Shurmur’s first task will be to improve
the Cowboy quarterbacking situation. Ea
ton juggled three signal callers last year
and not one of them completed 50 percent
of his aerials. The three combined to

throw a mere seven TD passes. Junior
Scott Ereeman played the most, as he hit
on 67 of 164 attempts for 605 yards and
three touchdowns. While senior Gary Fox
connected on 26 of 63 passes for 297
yards and two scores, another senior,

Greg Gagne, completed 21 of 51 for 252
yards and two TDs. Dennis Barnett, a

Juco transfer from Garden City, Kan,,
joins the competition.

The running game should be much im
proved. Returning tailback Frosty Frank
lin (5-11, 188) rushed for 542 yards last
fall as a junior despite missing two games.
The fullback will probably be Jeff Howe

caught 25 for 238 yards and two touch
downs while Leake pulled in 21 for 254
yards. Sophomore flanker A. J. Cunning
ham adds depth.

Defensive end Dave Wentworth (6-2,
193) and tackle Chuck Gerszewski (6-1,
216) spearhead the defensive front five.
Sophs to watch are middle guard Brooks
Congdon and tackle Mike Lopiccolo. Ed
Schmidt (6-1. 177) is a standout at safety.
Joining him in the secondary will be de
fensive back Steve Washington. Rookie
linebacker Gary Tremaine also rates a
look.

FROSTY FRANKLIN
Tailback, Wyoming Off Tackie, Wyoming

(5-10, 208), who picked up 267 yards on
the ground last year; but Steve Brown, a
transfer from Mississippi State who was
redshirted in 1970. may challenge Howe
for the fullback slot. Soph tailback Roger
May averaged 5.6 yards a carry with the
freshman.

The receiving appears sound with Ken
Hustad returning at tight end and Mike
Leake at flanker. Hustad (6-5, 223)

CONRAD DOBLER

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: It all

boils down to how quickly new Coach
Shurmur puts it all together. The Cow
boys are an experienced bunch who will
be tougher to shoot up this year. But
they’ll spend another season in the second
division of the Western Athletic Confer
ence.

Independents
Air Force

(9-2)

LETTERMEN Lost 22
Returning 27

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 6

An all-night rain had turned the Astro
turf in St. Louis’ Busch Stadium into a

skating rink. It looked as if the meeting
between the high-powered offenses of Air
Force and Missouri would be limited to

an evening of slipping and sliding. Then
lightning struck—Falcon quarterback
Bob Parker and receiver Ernie Jennings
teamed for a 44-yard touchdown strike.
Air Force upped their lead to 17-0 after
one quarter and 30-0 at the half. It was
never a game after that. Nor was Mis
souri ever the same again.
The Falcons kept on firing at a fantas

tic clip, scoring 23 points or more in 10
games and totaling 353 for the 11-game
regular season. They whipped a better
than everyone thought Tulane team and
outpassed Jim Plunkett and Stanford.
Only fumbleitis in the Sugar Bowl loss to
Tennessee spoiled Ben Martin’s superb
coaching performance.

Although the Falcons’ air game of
quarterback Parker and flyers Jennings
and Mike Bolen has departed, the in
fantry branch of the Air Force does re
turn. Tailback Brian Bream was the old

equalizer last year, balancing the potent
passing game. Bream, a husky 5-9.
191-pounded, rambled for 1,276 yards
and 19 touchdowns in ’70. He’s an
All-America candidate, but he won’t
match last season’s statistics with Parker

- ' _.i.r

Brian Bream, Air Force’s record setting rusher, skips away from Tulane
linebacker.

and guard Gordon Herrick (6-0, 200) are
back. Lettermen Jim Stanton (6-3, 218), a

guard, and Dan Skotte (6-4. 224), a
tackle, will be counted on to take over.
Senior Paul Bassa (6-5. 199) was last

and Jennings gone. Fullback Kevin Bren
nan (6-1, 211). who picked up 224 yards
and one touchdown, also returns.

The offensive line is another matter.
Only center Orderia Mitchell (6-3, 223)
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sive back and punt returner. He was the
team's leading scorer last season.
The offensive line will be anchored by

All-America candidate Dave Cox (6-2,

215) at guard. A1 Faccinto (6-2. 225) and
Fie .Ane (5-11, 250) compete for the other

guard post. Returnee Kevin Johnson (6-1,
235) will handle the only settled tackle

position. Wes Miller (6-1, 215) should get
the nod at center.

Defensively, eight starters return, head
ed by senior end Steve Couppee (6-2,
215). Junior Tom Kelso (6-0, 195) logged

time at the other end spot last fall and
could start there. There’s plenty of ex
perience at tackle in seniors Jim Place
(6-1, 220), Tuifua Halaufia (6-0. 215) and
junior Triut White (5-10, 205), a starter
last year. Tom Murphy (6-4. 214) and
Mike Jones (5-10. 195) are back at line

backer. Hard hitting Wendell Brooks
(5-10. 180) will lead a contingent of ade
quate secondary talent that includes Den
nis Ferguson (6-0. 185) and Bob Bloom
(5-10, 175).

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION; The

’71 Aggie offense appears very well bal
anced. The defense returns eight starters
and should be an improved unit. The over
all outlook is good; Utah State will finish
above .500.

"O” MITCHELL
Center, Air Force

TONY ADAMS
Quarterback, Utah St

DAVE COX
Guard, Utah St

year’s tight end, but he lived in the shad
ow of Ernie Jennings. This fall Bassa
should step into the spotlight and improve
on his impressive 1970 statistics (38 re
ceptions for 445 yards). Larry Huff (6-3,
198) will probably get the nod at split end.

Fireplug middle guard Willie Mayfield
heads a defense with good overall ex
perience. Mayfield (5-9, 202) topped the
Falcons in tackles a year ago. Also back
are junior defensive end Gene Ogilvie
(6-4, 219) and senior tackles Buster Alla
way (6-3. 236) and John Greenlaw (6-3.
234). With these four to greet opposing
running backs, the defensive front wall
looks solid.

en State a highly successful 8-2 season.
This year the Aggies will have the op

portunity to show their mettle early as
they open against Kansas State. Three
weeks later they tangle with mighty Nebr
aska.

Utah State will be led by junior QB
Tony Adams (6-0. 185), who last fall
achieved national recognition as Back of
the Week for his superb performance in
the 35-6 win over Kentucky. He com
pleted 25 of 38 passes tliat day for 323
yards and three touchdowns, in addition
to running for another tally.

Senior Bob Wicks (6-3. 185) returns to

spark the receiving corps. Wicks, consid
ered one of the best pass catchers in the
West, will team with Adams for some ae-

New Mexico
StDarryl Haas (5-11, 199) returns at one

of the two linebacking posts while Jim
Weydert (6-2, 211). who played briefly
last year, should start at the other. Cor-
nerback Duke Mitchell (6-1. 188) is the . and Mike Corrigan (6-0. 205), both se

niors. provide good size and experience at
the tight end slot, Tom Foranzi (5-11,
170) and Bob Gomez (5-10. 175) will

again run patterns from their flanker

rial antics that should keep opposing de
fenses honest. Steve Kinney (6-5, 235)

leader of the secondary and will be joined
by Kent Bays (6-0, 171). Bays started ear
ly in the season last fall but was bothered
by a knee injury. If he's healthy, the Fal

(4-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 17
Returning 25

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4
Defense 6

con pass defense should be tough. Moving
into the rover spot will be Charlie Rich
ardson (5-11. 181).
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Before this season comes to a close.
Coach Jim Wood will think he’s on a

merry-go-round. Although he’ll be astride
one of the swiftest and strongest “horses”
in the land. Woods isn't going very far.
The “horse,” as you may have guessed, is
superstar Ron “Po” James. This halfback
sensation has lugged the Aggie mail for
3,114 yards in his two varsity campaigns.
And it’s a shame that Ron won’t see

much daylight to run for as he draws a

posts.
In the backfield, fullback Ed Giles

(5-11, 210) is back for his final year along
with seniors Steve Taylor (6-0, 200) and
Tim Willie (5-1 1 , 200). Junior Jerry
Holmes (5-10, 185) may start at tailback,
depending on where versatile John Stry-
cula plays. Strycula (5-1 1, 185) can
handle a number of positions well, in
cluding running back, quarterback, defen-

Falcons will rely on the strong legs of
All-America Bream to carry the offensive
load. They don’t figure to even come close
to last year’s potent aerial attack. The
defense will be very good, but will need
help from the offense if the Falcons are to
enjoy another winning season.

Utah St
(5-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 11
Returning 33

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 8

Consistency is an important ingredient
in every winning season. Just ask Utah
State Coach Chuck Mills. The Aggies
pulled off an upset or two in '70. but at
the same time dropped decisions in three ^
contests where they were heavy favorites.
A little more consistency would have giv-

JOHN EDMONDSON
Guard, New Mexico St

RON "PO” JAMES
Tailback, New Mexico St
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bead on Steve Owens' major college rush
ing mark.

Rebuilding the offensive line will be

Woods’ primary task. Junior guard John
Edmondson (6-1, 240), an excellent

blocker, and senior center Jim Highsmith
(6-1, 220) are the only two experienced re
turnees. Juco transfers and upcoming
sophs will have to come through if James
hopes to waltz through enemy defenses.
The spirit of friendly competition has

never been keener than at the quarterback
post. Senior Ron Risk (6-5. 210) and ju¬

nior Larry Pedley (6-2, 182) appear to and these two are quite a greeting com-
have the inside track, but sophomore mittee. Senior linebackers Tom Fisher
sharpshooter Joe Pisarcick (6-4, 220), up (6-1, 200) and Henry Brandon (6-0, 200)
from last fall’s pass-oriented frosh squad, will blend their savvy with that of
could easily land the starting assignment. hard-hitting deep backs Steve McMahon
Senior George Crosby (6-3, 185) is the (6-2. 200) and Bobby Smith (6-1. 195).

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Plen

ty of inexperience, especially on offense,
best characterizes New Mexico State.

Superstar Ron “Po” Janies will get his
share of real estate, but it won’t be

enough to reward Aggie faithful with a
winning season.

lone experienced receiver in camp, but
there are some promising youngsters to
complement him.
The defense returns a good nucleus. Big

“Mad Mountain” Joe Jackson (6-4, 250)
is back at his end post. He’ll again line up
next to 6-2, 245-pound tackle Ray Mack,

Big Sky
Idaho found in junior Ron Richards (6-4. 230).

Although some outstanding players de
parted last season the Grizzly backfield
should be stronger in ’71. Talent abounds
in senior halfbacks Casey Reilly (5-10.
190) and Steve Caputo (6-1, 195). Back
ing these two are senior Jim Schillinger
(6-2. 180) and junior Warren Kottke (5-8,
180). Senior fullback Wally Gaskins (5-9,
215) will supply the needed muscle.

Replacements must be found for de
parted defensive stars Larry Miller, Jim
Nordstrom and Larry Stranahan. Soph
prospects defensive end Dennis Falk (6-3,
200) and tackle Jim Leid (6-2. 225) ap
pear favorable along with senior line
backer Tony Bozzo (6-0, 210). Defensive
end Leo LaRoche (6-2, 225) and tackle

Gary Swearingen (6-3. 235), both junior
transfers, are expected to bolster the inte
rior line.

(4-7)

LETTERMEN Lost 12
Returning 26

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 9
Defense 9

Second year coach Don Robbins turns

an optimistic eye toward this season. The
schedule appears easier, most of his key
personnel return and the Vandals .seem
certain to improve on last season’s 4-7
mark.

DALE MAGER
Quarterback, Weber St

WILLIE POSTLER
Guard, Montana

Montana
A new stadium and a new quarterback

promise much excitement in ’71. If soph
omore signal caller Bruce Cole lives up to
his advanced billing. Idaho faithful will
soon forget the gifted Steve Olson. Rob
bins has dipped into the Junior College
wide receiver till, snatching All-American
Kevin Ault (6-4, 205) and speedster Gun-
-ther Gutiecrez (6-2, 190). When Cole and

his two JC playmates aren’t playing
catch, senior halfback Fred Riley and ju
nior fullback Randy Peterson will carry
the mail behind an experienced offensive
line.

(10-0-0)

LETTERMEN Lost 17.
Returning 22

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 5

The Montana Grizzly was just as orne
ry last season as he was in ’69. Continuing
his rampage, the old Silver Tip ripped up
ten more opponents, increasing his total
to 20 consecutive regular season victims.
Coach Jack Swarthout would like to con

tinue the winning streak in ’71. If he is to
do so, however, he must rebuild last

year’s excellent defensive unit.
Last fall JC transfer Gary Berding

stepped into the quarterback slot and
kept the win skein alive. Berding returns
for his final year and should make even
better use of his ability. Both of last sea
son’s starting receivers are gone.but sen
ior tight end Tom Bodwell (6-4, 215) and
sophomore split end Yasuo Yorita (5-10,
170) should be able to adequately handle
the pass catching duties.
The offensive interior line, led by

pro-sized guards senior Willie Postler
(6-5, 230) and junior Barry Darrow (6-5,
250), is big. experienced and quick. The
tackle positions are in the capable hands
cf seniors Steve Okoniewski and John

Lugviel, both 6-3 and 240 pounds.
Two-year starter Ray Stachnik (6-3. 240)
is back at center. Good reserve strength is

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: If the

Grizzlies can shore up the holes left in the
defensive line, and it appears that they
have the available talent, then GAMEV

PLAN’S advice to prospective bear hunt
ers in the Big Sky Conference is: “don’t
go out in the woods today!”

Weber StDefensively, the Vandals are strong and
will rally around two-year all-conference
linebacker Ron Linehar (6-3, 225). The
veteran defensive front includes returnees

Bill Cady (6-3, 255). Mike Newell (6-4,
229) and Steve Barker (6’, 200). Linehar’s

sidekick, Rand Marquess (6-3, 219), will
also make his presence felt. Floyd Grims-
rud (6-3. 235) and Kirk Arnold (6-3. 240)
are two outstanding soph linemen who
will figure prominently in the Vandal de
fensive unit.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Vandals are an experienced aggregation
that finished last season with four vic

tories in their last five games. The mo
mentum should carry over into this season
and propel Idaho near the top of the Big
Sky Conference.

(5-5-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 18
Returning 26

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 4

The sky appears to be the limit when it
comes to recruiting Juco stars at Weber
State. Coach Sarkis Arslanian’s ability to
gather top notch transfers has produced
impressive results, including Big Sky
Crowns in ’65 and ’68. Last fall more

than 30 JC athletes wound up at Weber
State and this year a dozen more will put
on Wildcat uniforms for the first time.

This new crop of transfers will be needed
if Weber is to challenge for conference
honors.

Dale Mager (5-1 1. 180) will again be
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calling signals behind an offensive line
that returns almost intact. Senior Dennis

Westberg will snap the ball, while guards
Tom Morgan and Jim Campasano. and
tackles Clayton Ah Quin and Dave Tay
lor flank him. Except for Mager, the en
tire backfield was lost to graduation. Ju
nior Gary Baltahzor, a 205-pound full
back. and senior Eddie Cameron are the

best of the returning running backs. The
receiving department is also somewhat
depleted. Split end Randy McDougall is
back to improve on his '70 statistics: 21
grabs for more than 400 yards. Newell
Roche and Dave Wheeler are likely to see
action as tight ends.
There are very few 1970 regulars left on

defense. Two of the returning starters,
Don Ritchey and Rich Watkins, will an
chor the defensive wall. Lettermen line

backers John Smith, Steve Bruno and

Rich Steere back them up. Reserves and
transfers will battle for the four open deep
secondary slots.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: On

paper Weber State would appear to be
considerably weaker, especially on de
fense. But don’t expect the Wildcats to
roll over and play dead. In fact, if the new
Juco recruits are as good as we’ve heard,
the ’Cats might look as though they’ve
swallowed a few canaries by season’s end.

Try as he may, Montana State defensive end Lynn Schenk can’t pry the
pigskin loose from Idaho's Steve Ball,

estate will rest with veteran running backs
Mike Davis (180). Ron Havinear (190),
and Dick Cook (190),
Idaho State will feature a veteran of

fensive line, anchored by All-Big'Sky pi-
votman Stan Geyer. a 230-pounder who
kicks out like a mule. The tackles are big
and rugged with Ken Krahn (235) and
Mike Munger (220) both earning some
mention on last year’s all-conference
team. Veteran Pat Shorrock (215) will be
at one guard slot while the other spot is
up for grabs between Edgar Malepeai
(220) and soph Brian Vertefeuille (230).

Defense should be the strength of the

Bengals. The opposition will be facing
1,355 pounds of muscle in ends Craig
Ellis (225), Tom Toner (220) and Joe Mo-
lale (230), and tackles Bert Siclari (230).
Darrell Brown (230) and Jim Hollifield

(220). Louie Hurst, last year’s sensational
All-Big Sky cornerback, returns, as do
other deep'secondary veterans Jim Jones,
Mike Heberlein, and Jake Palas. Line

backers Dennis Shorrock (220), Wally

Buono (200), and Larry “Chino” Rodri
guez (210) all started at some time last
year and are two-year veterans.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Bengals are best characterized by plenty
of experience, good size and a lack of
speed. Idaho State will probably finish in
the middle of the pack in the Big Sky
Conference.

Idaho St
(5-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 9
Returning 28

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 9

Last season Coach Ed Cavanaugh ap
peared to be on the right track with what
we considered the team to beat in the Big
Sky Conference. Unfortunately, and
much to the dismay of ISU faithful, the
Bengals were derailed, not by opponents,
but by the suspension of 14 varsity play
ers. including 9 regulars.
Cavanaugh should not have similar

problems with his charges in 1971 as the
overall picture appears favorable. His
biggest task will undoubtedly be finding a
replacement for all-conference quarter
back Jerry Dunne. Attempting to fill
Dunne’s shoes will be Dan Halt and Tom
Lee. Both candidates are veterans and

saw considerable action in back-up roles
last season. Probable receivers for this
duo are sure-handed Tom Ude, a returnee
at wide receiver, and Tom Hofmann, who

looked impressive with the frosh last year.
Mike Hancock (220), redshirted last fall,

should assume tight end duties. In the
Bengal backfield. speed will be a lacking
ingredient. Responsibility for gaining real

Boise St
(8-3)

LETTERMEN Lost 22
Returning 23

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4
Defense 4

Boise State surprised a good many
football buffs last year. In their rookie
season of Big Sky competition, the
Broncos bolted into a third place finish.
Prospects for a repeat performance this
fall seem dim, as a cloud of inexperience
hovers over Boise. Idaho.

Offensively, a small but good nucleus
returns. Versatile quarterback Eric Guth
rie passed for 770 yards and four touch
downs last season. He was also the lead

ing scorer in the conference with 74
points. 56 of them a result of his talented
toe. Halfback Ross Wright, guard Brent
Mclver and tackle Ted Buck are the only
other returning starters.

JOHN EMMERT
Halfback, Montana St
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The defense was also depleted by grad
uation. Coach Tony Knap will rebuifd his
defensive unit around tackle Mike Gree-

ver. cornerback Brett Staples and line
backers Steve Vogel and John Walker.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION; With

both platoons relying heavily on upcoming
sophs and Juco transfers. Coach Knap
will look at a lot of film before deciding
on his starting lineups. The Broncos do
have some quality returning, but not
enough to emulate last year’s fine record.

fullback Gary Michael will hypo the Bob
cat offense. The defense, however, must

stand firmer if Montana State hopes to
climb up the conference ladder. Last
year’s strong frosh club contributes
enough strength to give Coach Holland
reason for cautious optimism.

Soph Bill Eden should also see a lot of ac
tion.

The Lumberjack ground game appears
strong with veterans Bill Tate (6-2, 225)
and Dan White (5-11, 185) holding down
the starting jobs. Milford Suida and Mike
Sheppard, both sophs, form an adequate
supporting cast. Only two regulars are
back on the offensive line: Jim Porter and
John Nuttal. This area must be rebuilt if
the rest of the offense is to be effective.

Defensively, Northern’s strength is
right down the middle, where All-Big Sky
linebacker Mike “Bo” Boettcher returns

to terrorize enemy offenses. Boettcher
(6-0, 230) made 37 stops behind the line
of scrimmage last season, much to the
delight of pro scouts on hand to watch
him in action. “Bo” will receive help from
ends Pat Powers (6-0, 200) and Kino
Flores (6-2, 205). Junior cornerback John
Kmetovic (5-9, 170) is the lone returning
starter in the secondary.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

offense has promise but much will depend
on the development of the interior wall.
The Lumberjacks look relatively solid on
defense. A good passer may pick apart
their secondary, however. Although
Northern Arizona should improve on last

year’s slate, it won’t be enough to pull
them out of a second division finish.

No Arizona
(2-8)

LETTERMEN Lost 20
Returning 27

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 6

Montana St There will be a lot of new faces on the

Lumberjack side of the field this season,

including the coaching staff. Ed Peasley
has been hired from the ranks of John
Ralston at Stanford in an effort to avert

another year like 1970, when Northern

suffered only its second losing campaign
in 15 years.
Coach Peasley has a good core of re

turnees on hand to get his pass-oriented
offense in gear. Soph Hal Mayer (6-1.
190), who played with the varsity last fall
as a freshman, will probably bark the sig
nals, but he has plenty of competition in
redshirts Craig Holland (6-4, 218) and
Chip Ellwanger. Top targets include ju-

sophomore Larry Ever. Eyer (6-0. 185) nior speed merchant Rosie Van and veter-
blends a strong arm with an ability to op
erate the Veer-T. Whoever throws the

passes, there will be plenty of anxious
hands waiting for them, including those of
split end Frank LaMasse (6-0. 185). flan
ker Roger Crow (5-11. 190) and soph
omores Tim Allen (6-1, 180) and Sam
McCullum (6-1, 182).

Junior John Emmert (5-11, 191), who

exploded for 150 yards in the finale last
year against Nevada-Las Vegas, will sup
ply the running power along with sophs
Gary Michael (6-2. 230) and Dud Lutton
(6-0, 200). The offensive line needs a cen

ter to fill the vacancy between guards
Alan Wilson (6-2, 228) and Alan Young
(5-10. 210). The tackles will be Max
Erickson (6-4. 208) and Ed Barefield (6-1,

200), while soph Bob Grabb (6-3. 208) is
expected to move in at tight end.
The defense appears even stronger,

with middle guard Gary Beller (6-3. 226).
tackle Curt Brandon (6-3, 215) and end
Lynn Schenk (6-1. 198) all back for an
other year up front. Walt Kelly (5-9. 198)
is the lone veteran linebacker, but soph

Ron Ueland (6-1, 210) is expected to help
out. All-Big Sky safety Bob Banaugh re
turns to head a deep, seasoned backfield.
Banaugh (6-1, 188) will be joined by free
safety Monte Boston (5-9, 180), corner-
back Eddie Robinson (5-10, 175) and

Kerry Leatham (6-1. 176), who started as
a sophomore, but missed last season due
to illness.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

guess here is that the sophomore com
bination of quarterback Larry Eyer apd

(2-8)

LETTERMEN Lost 14
Returning 27

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 7

With enough familiar faces returning to
give new Coach Sonny Holland ex
perience at nearly every position, the
Bobcats may be no more than a quarter
back away from turning last year’s dis
appointing season into a winning record
this time around.

Zoonie McLean, backup passer last
fall, returns, but the talk of Bozeman is

an tight end Dick Baserman (6-1. 205).
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Independents
Syracuse

im (6-4)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 32

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 9
Defense 8

Coach Ben Schwartzwalder likes to

cross his arms, peer down over his glasses
and tell you how green his Orangemen are
and how tough some of their opponents
will be. But Ben won’t find much sympa
thy this fall. Nearly the entire cast that
rebounded 'from the black boycott to win
six of its last seven games returns.

This year, Schwartzwalder needs a
quarterback and a split end on offense
and that’s about all. The interior offensive

line is big and can boast a year’s playing
time together. Plus, there are more good
running backs than Ben can get into a
game at one time.

Syracuse quarterbacks are traditionally
of the roll-out. short pass variety. Soph
omore Chqck Smyrl could provide a wel
come change. Smyrl (6-3, 210) missed the
entire frosh season with a broken hand,

and is thus untested at the college level.
But he owns a strong arm and credentials
to match. The top returning signal caller
is junior Bob Woodruff (6-2, 194), who

played sparingly last year. Because
Schwartzwalder is reluctant to rush

MARTY JANUSKIEWICZ
Fullback, Syracuse

guard and Ray Jarosz (6-4, 228) and Dan
Yochum (6-4, 255) at tackle. Ross Spo-
sato (6-3, 236), who missed most of last

year with a head injury, could win back
the weakside guard job from Walters.

Center Steve Dieso (6-4, 247) and guard
Dave Lapham (6-4, 255) add depth.
A key to Syracuse’s usually tough de

fenses are smart defensive ends. Both of

last year’s regulars have graduated and
Steve Joslin (6-2, 215) and George Bodine
(5-11. 205) must learn quickly. Between
them there’s little, if any, running room.
All-American defensive tackle Joe Eh

rmann (6-5, 261) is still around and don’t

overlook middle guard Ted Lachowicz

(6-2, 227). Veterans Len Campolieto (6-2,
231) and Bill Coghill (6-3, 235) compete
for the other tackle spot.

Schwartzwalder started three soph
omore linebackers last season and it

should pay some dividends in ’71. Len
Masci (6-0, 210). Dave King (5-11, 195)
and Chuck Boniti (6-0, 214) return along
with senior Howie Goodman (6-2, 223).
All-East safety Tom Myers (6-1, 179), an
outstanding punt returner, heads the sec
ondary. Robin Griffin (6-0, 182) is back
at one corner and George Yencho (6-0,
172) moves in at the other.

DAN YOCHUM
Off Tackle, Syracuse

TED LACHOWICZ
Middle Guard, Syracuse

Penn St
(7-3-0)

LETTERMAN Lost 24

Returning 19
STARTERS RETURNING Offensive 5

Defensive 5

The roar emanating from Nittany Val
ley will not be as deafening this fall.
Coach Joe Paterno’s lions’ den has been

raked by graduation, leaving holes
throughout the offensive line and the de

fensive secondary. Penn State’s per
ennially impressive stats and Paterno’s
outstanding five year record of 42-10-0
arc in jeopardy. The Nittany Lions may
find their roar worse than their bite thisrookies into combat. Woodruff could be

gin the season as the number one quarter
back based on his leadership qualities.
Canadian catcher Tony Gabriel has left

Syracuse, taking all of the school’s pass
receiving records with him. Soph Brian
Hambleton (6-2, 195) is the best bet to re
place Gabriel. Dick Steiner (6-2, 210) and
Dave Boyer (6-2, 206) share the tight end
spot.

year.

With a dozen starting positions up for
grabs, the Lions will be forced to rely on a
ground game built around two strong
backs and a shaky forward wall.
Fleet-footed Lydell Mitchell (5-10, 196)
and hard-running Franco Harris (6-2,
229) combined for more than 1,300 yards
in 1970. They both should turn in out
standing performances again this season
providing they don’t tire of opening up
their own holes. Sophs Tom Donchez
(6-3, 215) and John Cappelletti (6-2, 205)
will be waiting in the wings if Mitchell
and Harris find the going a bit rough.
Glen Cole (5-11, 186) is set as the other
backfield starter. After Syracuse mauled
Penn State last fall, junior John Hufnagel
took over the quarterbacking duties and
led the Lions to five straight victories. He
will be back again this year.

Missing from State’s ’70 offensive pow
erhouse are guard Bob Holuba, center
Warren Koegel and tackle Vic Surma,
along with ends Greg Edmonds and Jim
McCord. Paterno has only two returning
regulars, Dave Joyner (6-0, 232) and Bob
Knechtel (6-2. 235), from last year’s of
fensive line. While Carl Schaukowitch ap-

Fullback Marty Januszkiewicz and
tailback Roger Praetorius are ready to
ram defensive lines into submission. Ja¬

nuszkiewicz (6-1, 212) rushed for 769
yards last fall and Praetorius (6-3, 204)
474 yards, Larry Giewont (6-2, 210) is
listed as the starting wingback, but could
move to fullback if needed. Greg Allen
(5-10, 176), one of the protesting blacks,
reported for spring practice and could re

gain the wingback spot he held as a soph
omore. Ron Page (5-11. 196), who missed
his sophomore season with an injury, is a
name to remember.
The offensive line could be one of the

best anywhere, as all starters return. The
Orange finished 1970 with Doug .Auld
(5-11, 221) at center, Stan Walters (6-5,
262) and Chuck Chulada (6-4, 236) at

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Of

fensively, the Orangemen will again un
leash a strong rushing attack. Their pas
sing game was pathetic last season and
Schwartzwalder must develop a respect
able aerial attack to insure a balanced of

fense. The defense will be very strong
against the rush. But Syracuse was
burned through the air last season, espe
cially against Houston and West Vir
ginia. Syracuse will prevail as King of
Eastern Football. If some “national

noise” is to be made, however. Orange de
fensive backs will have to get their hands
on more enemy aerials.
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cent over their ’69 record, but Head
Coach Rick Forzano still wasn’t com

pletely satisfied. The Midshipmen, who
won only one game in 1969, did manage
two scant wins last fall. Much of their

problem was due to an inconsistent of
fense that was able to push across 14 or
more points in only two games. Navy
managed to open and close on a happy
note, but they sank to nine straight losses
in between.

Forzano has 25 lettermen as well as his

second bumper crop of freshmen to work
with this time around. The offensive unit
that was inconsistent in 1970 returns

some key personnel for the coming cam
paign. While the principal running and re
ceiving threats are back, quarterback
Mike McNallen has departed. Andy
Pease, Bob Elflein and Don Canterna, all

of whom gained over 300 yards rushing
last year, will be the major ball carriers.
Hauling in the aerials again will be Mick
Barr, leading target the last two seasons.
Just who will put the ball up there is un
decided. Leading candidate is junior Ade
Dillon, who completed 23 of 73 (302
yards) a year ago. Junior John Butter-
more and sophomore Fred Stuvek are
other possibilities. Stuvek broke Dillon’s
TD pass record as a freshman with 21
scoring pitches. Another standout from
last fall’s Plebe squad is wide receiver
Larry VanLoan who tallied 48 points on
eight touchdown receptions.

Last year the Navy defense gave up 327
points. The front wall especially will have
to be stingier, as the opposition rambled
for 2,445 yards last fall. Best among the
defensive players is junior linebacker
Chuck Voith. Voith roams the field from

his middle linebacker position. Tackle
Glen Nardi and safety Mark Schickner,
who intercepted four passes in the Army
upset, are other key personnel in the
Navy defense.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Un

less the Middies want to wallow in the

shallows another year, they will have to
come up with a consistent offense. Devel
opment of one of the QB candidates
should help alleviate the situation. The
Midshipmen may venture into deep water
for a few victories, but they’re not ready
to sink the really big ones yet.

49
FRANCO HARRIS

Fullback, Penn State
MIKE MUCCI

Def End, Boston College

haps the stiffest challenge he’ll face for
many seasons to come.
Co-captain Ray Rippman has played

most of his football in Harris’s shadow,

but he has seen plenty of action while
demonstrating good passing and running
ability. His experience labels him heir
apparent to the throttle position. Ripp
man may find himself running more, but
enjoying it less, for lack of someone to
throw to. Boston College receivers hauled
down 156 aerials last year with graduated
personnel responsible for 120 of them!
Eddie Rideout is the only experienced
pass-catcher around whom Coach Yukica
can rebuild his receiving corps. The run
ning game should be respectable if senior
speedster Bill Thomas, a 6-3, 230-pound
er, completely recovers from surgery for a
shoulder separation.

Until the offense is rebuilt to the stan

dard of last year’s fine unit, defense will
be the name of the game for the Eagles.
And it’s a game at which they won’t be in
timidated. They are big, strong and ag
gressive. Co-captain linebacker Kevin
Clemente will lead the defensive charge
and he'll get plenty of help from ends
Mike Mucci and Greg Broskie, line
backer A1 Dhembe, tackle Jeff Yeates,

and defensive backs Gary Hudson and
Steve Kirchner.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Eagles made us eat a little crow last year
and for Coach Yukica’s sake we were

happy to do it. But we must confess to not
having developed a taste for it. This sea
son the Boston College defense is ex
cellent, but the offense must be labelled

suspect until battle tested. If Yukica im
proves on his ’70 record, BC die-hards
should build him a shrine on Chestnut
Hill.

N

LYDELL MITCHELL
Halfback, Penn State

pears to be set at one guard post, the re
maining spots are up for grabs among last
fall’s reserves and upcoming frosh.

If Penn State has any real strength left
defensively, it is at linebacking.
All-American Jack Ham is gone but Gary

Gray (5-11, 205) and John Skorupan (6-2,
205) return. Charlie Zapiec (6-1, 220) is
back to take over his linebacking post.

Zapiec, an All-East offensive guard two
years ago, was moved to a linebacking
post in '70 before being sidelined by an
appendectomy. The interior line is fairly
solid with tackles Frank Ahrenhold (6-3,

225) and Jim Heller (6-2, 229) returning
as well as end Bruce Bannon (6-3, 206).

The other end will be another problem for
Paterno to fret over this fall. All-East de

fensive backs Mike Smith and George

Landis plus safety Terry Stump have all
departed, leaving the Lion defensive sec
ondary vulnerable to an effective aerial
display.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Des

pite a number of key losses, Penn State
will finish over .500, a successful season

for most. But quite a let down for Lion
faithful who have been spoiled by Pa-
terno’s fine record.

Boston
College

(8-2)

LETTERMEN Lost 22
Returning 21

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4
Defense 9

ArmyThe Eagles flew high in 1970, as Coach
Joe Yukica’s third year at the helm re
sulted in Boston College’s most successful
season since 1942 when BC was ranked in

the top ten nationally. This season the of
fensive carpet has been pulled out from
under Yukica with the departure of half
back Fred Willis and quarterback Frank
Harris. The loss of Willis, holder of every
BC career rushing and scoring mark, and
Harris, who completely rewrote BC’s pas
sing annals, will present Yukica with per-

(1-9-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 19
Returning 14

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 7

It is quite likely that Coach Tom Cahill
occasionally dreams of days of old when
the Black Knights of the Hudson were a

power to be reckoned with on the national
football scene. Although there’s no

avy
(2-9)

LETTERMEN Lost 9
Returning 25

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 7

Navy’s 1970 squad improved 100 per
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chance of the Cadets gaining national rec
ognition this year, they appear to have the
potential to better their 1970 record.

Of the 14 returning lettermen, 13 were
starters last season, indicating that ex
perience will be prevalent. The quarter
back post, a major problem last fall,
should be improved. Back is junior south
paw Dick Atha (6-2, 190), who attained
regular status late last year. Two promis
ing sophomores, Kingsley Fink (5-11,
185) and Jim Ward (6-0, 190), will push
for playing time. The remainder of the of

fensive backfield appears set. Fullback

Ray Ritacco (5-10, 190), Army’s leading
rusher in ’70. returns along with juniors
Bob Hines (6-1, 210) and Bruce Simpson
(5-11. 185), the speed merchant of the
running backs. Record-breaking wide re
ceiver Joe Albano has graduated, but se
nior John Simar (6-3, 186) and soph
omores Mike Farrell (5-8, 165), Joe Mill
er (6-2. 205) and Chris Wotell (6-2, 226)

have the ability to form an adequate re
ceiving corps.

Graduation left several holes on the of

fensive line, particularly at tackle. Veter
an talent will be available, however, in

center Cliff Volz (6-4, 232) and guard
Gregg True (6-3, 225). Promising soph
omores anxious for recognition include
tackle Ted Krawczyk (6-1, 226) and
guard Ron Graef (6-2, 215). Tackles
Mike Flannery (6-4, 233), Jim Walter
(6-3, 224) and guard Bill Barker (6-1,
210) are holdovers who should figure in
the overall offensive picture.

Defensively, seven starters are back to
fill key spots. Focus will be on the tackle
berths where replacements must be found.

GLEN NARDI
Def Tackle, Navy

Captain John Roth (6-2. 214), a candi

date for All-East and possibly
All-America honors, holds down one end,
with junior Steve Bogosian (6-2, 212)
probably getting the go-ahead at the oth
er. Leading candidates for the tackle

openings include Gerry Markham (6-2,
208), Doug Hartline (6-6, 225), and

Charles Mitchell (6-4, 215). Soph Ted
Davis, (6-3, 223) could be used at either
tackle or linebacker.

Junior Gary Topping (6-0, 210), anoth
er defensive stalwart, heads the list of

linebacking returnees. Teaming with him
will be senior Chuck Blakley (6-1, 195).
Tim Pfister (6-1, 205), Bob Souza (6-1,
204) and Joe Furloni (6-1, 198) all saw
some action last year and would like to

log even more in ’71. The secondary of
fers good balance as well as experience in
two-year letterman Randy Stein (5-10,
170) and juniors Jim Bryan (6-1, 180) and
Matt Wotell (5-11, 175). Also looking for
regular assignments are Bob Bissell (6-3,
197) and Ted Cahill (5-10, 175).

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Cadet offense is relatively sound. Atha
has the arm, hut with Alhano gone, he
may have difficulty finding an open target
to throw to. Except for the tackles, the

defense looks capable of worrying a few
enemy offenses. Some good-looking sophs
will help alleviate the effects of a rugged
schedule. Army should improve on their
1970 mark.

CHUCK VOITH
Linebacker, Navy

RAY RITACCO
Fullback, Army

Pasqua will have 11 returning starters
from last fall’s improved team plus a
strong array of 32 scholarship soph
omores combining in an effort to give
Pittsburgh its first winning season since
1963.

The Panthers will be using a multiple
offense in ’71 now that they finally have
the quarterbacks to execute it. Last fall’s

alternating first-team signal callers, se
nior Dave Havern (5-9, 160) and junior
John Hogan (5-11, 182) return, but will
be pressed by two big sophomores. Bob
Medwid (6-3, 180) and Rod Huth (6-3,
208). The Panthers have fine pass receiv
ers in seniors Steve Moyer (6-0. 195) and
Joel Klimek (6-2, 215). They’ll be backed
by senior Doug Gindin (6-5, 203) and
sophs Lance Wall (6-2, 190), Jim Stein
(6-1. 185) and Leslie Block (6-1, 205).

Aside from the QB post, DePasqua
faces a major reconstruction job in the
backfield. Gone are halfback Dennis Fer

ris and fullback Tony Esposito along with
their backups, Dave Garnett and Phil
Sgregnoli. Much is expected of senior
halfback John Moss (6-4, 220), who des
pite his lack of experience could be a real
good one. Junior Lou Julian (6-0, 215)
and sophomore Paul Felinczak (6-0, 210)
are contesting for the fullbacking duties.
On the offensive line, there is strength

up the middle but no experience at the vi
tal tackle slots. Senior regulars Bob Ku-
ziel (6-4, 230). John Simpson (6-1, 244)
and Dan Lynn (6-1, 215) return as the
center and the guards respectively. Two
promising sophomores, Dave Blandino
(6-3. 225) and Dave Wannstedt (6-5, 234),
appear to have the inside track at the
tackles.

Defensively, five starters return. Se
niors Henry Alford (6-5, 233) and How
ard Broadhead (6-4, 260) provide size and
experience at end and tackle. Senior Joe
Carroll (6-1,218)and junior George Feher
(6-1. 207) will be at linebacker, with Reg
gie Frye (5-11, 180) the top defensive
back. In addition are three players who
were 1970 regulars until they were side-

DICK ATHA
Quarterback, Army

Pittsburgh
(5-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 23
Returning 21

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 5

Last year the Panthers exercised their
lungs and sounded rather formidable until
hit by a rash of injuries that reduced their
growl to a harmless “rneow.” Never
theless Pitt still came up with its best
record in six years. Head Coach Carl De-

Army’is Bob Hines (44) reaches over Boston College’s Kevin Clemente
in wild scramble for pigskin.
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perienced personnel, but they'll look to a
sophomore quarterback to lead them up
the victory ladder.
Tom Parr is the signal caller who

sparked the strong freshmen teams to its
first unblemished season since 1936. And

he’s a good bet to pick up on the varsity
where he left off with the frosh.

Co-captain Steve Morgan (6-1, 223), who
led Colgate in rushing last year, returns to
his fullback slot. Sean Hallahan (6-1.

185) and Paul Byrne (6-0, 180) are back
to split tailback duties. Three soph
omores, fullback Ralph Folkes (6-2, 213)
and halfbacks Mark Van Eeghen (6-1,
196) and Russ Brown (5-9. 165). will push
the incumbents. Receiving should be

strong, with juniors Steve Fraser (6-0.
182) and Steve Saxon (5-8. 148) returning
at wide receiver and split end respectively.
Fraser set new Raider records last fall for

TD passes caught (eight) and yards re
ceiving (741).
The offensive line will be anchored by

senior guard Brian Houseal (6-3. 210). A1
Maslanka (6-1. 210) and Rick Eytel (6-1,
215) will alternate over the ball. Pat

O’Leary (6-4, 220) returns to his right
tackle post. One guard and one tackle slot
are open. Veterans Ken Michaels (6-2,
208) and Gary Button (6-2, 230). and
sophs Bob Arotsky (6-4, 250) and Dave
Moore (6-3. 218) offer savvy and poten
tial as their respective credentials in vying
for the two vacancies.

Coach Neil Wheelwright will play mu
sical chairs with his defensive line before

the opening game. End Jim Erbeck (6-3,
207) and tackle Dave Palmer will remain

at their positions. But middle guard Ray
Helbling (6-1, 195) is slated to start at
linebacker. Mike Rainnie (6-2. 192) and

Doug Willies (6-2, 205) will be Helbling’s
sidekicks.

Safety and co-captain Tom Doyle
(5-11. fsi) returns to his spot and his

thieving ways. Roy Knauer (5-10. 178) is
back at left cornerback. Rick Fiorton

(6-0. 172) and Tom Pandiscio (5-9, 189).

a pair of sophs with noses for the ball,
could move into the two vacant positions.

reception yardage with 1,328. Other re

turning receivers are senior Rick Reiprish
and juniors Dennis Stufflet and Steve Bil-
ko.

The running attack is somewhat less

potent. Lack of speed hurt the rushing
game last year, but soph speedsters Lion
el Shaw (6-0, 185) and John Brown (6-0,
190) may change that if they can break
into an incumbent backfield. Returnees
John Heim, Luke Solomon and Duane
Holland were starters last fall. The interi

or wall will be another offensive strong
point. The line is anchored by All-East
tackle Jack Kasper (6-1. 242). Rounding
out the offensive line are tackle Jim John

son (6-3, 218), guards Bill Turchetts (6-0,
225) and Paul Zangrilli (6-1, 215), and
center John Flash (6-0. 215).

Defensively seven regulars return. Sen
ior linebacker John Babinecz (6-2. 218)

is a possible All-American candidate.
Two other starting linebackers in the
Wildcats’ 4-4-3 alignment, Pat Hurley
(5-11. 210) and Kevin Reilly (6-2, 212),
also return. The defensive line isn’t as

sturdy as the linebacking corps, mainly
because both ends will be manned by rela
tively inexperienced personnel. The tackle
slots are filled solidly by Ernie Messmer
(6-4, 220) and Jim Moore (6-3, 246). Pat
McDonnell (6-6. 268) will also see a lot of

action. The weak point in the defense is
the secondary. One 1970 starter gradu
ated and another dropped out of school.
The only returning regular is senior Bob
Milanese. Sometime starter Dan O’Neil

is also back to help fill the gaps.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

offense should be stronger and the defense
just as strong as last year. A tougher
schedule, however, will keep the Wildcats
from upping their 1970 win total.

Syracuse safety Tom Myers (12) tips
pass away from Pitt’s Steve Moyer,

lined with injuries—linebacker Ralph
Cindrich (6-1, 222). an All-American can
didate, middle guard Jack Dykes (6-1,
235) and defensive halfback Mike Bannan
(6-0, 191).

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: No

body can accuse the Panthers of being
chicken—their schedule is one of the

toughest in the country. Look for Pitt to
lose more than they win in ’71.

Villanova
Colgate(9-2)

LETTERMEN Lost 13
Returning 30

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 10
Defense 7

.  In some quarters, it is said that repeti
tion dulls effect. In the case of Villanova.
however, such will not be true because an

other winning season is in order for the
Wildcats, and things should be anything
but dull for Villanova faithful.

Leading the offensive onslaught which
last year broke ten seasonal and seven
game records, is senior quarterback Daryl
Woodring, a 6-1, 190-pounder, who last
season led the East in total offense with

an average of 191.5 yards per game. Al
ternating with Woodring at times is sen
ior Drew Gordon. The two signal callers
combined last year for 246 aerial yards
per game, ninth best in the nation. The fa
vorite target of both quarterbacks will be
senior split end Mike Siani (6-3, 190), an
All-American candidate. Last fall Siani

garnered 74 passes as he led the nation in

(5-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 7

Returning 27
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8

Defense 8
The Red Raiders return a host of ex-

RALPH CINDRICH
Linebacker, Pitt

JACK DYKES
Def End, Pitt

MIKE SIANI
Off End, Villanova
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GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION:

Coach Wheelwright will enjoy more depth
than he’s had in a number of years. The

offense will probably be very
pass-oriented, but the raiders should im

prove their rushing attack. The defense
was very porous last season and much im

provement is needed here. Gameplan
Magazine believes the Red Raiders will
go over the .500 mark because of im
proved personnel and an easier schedule.

Holy Cross
(0-10-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 8
Returning 32

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 10
Defense 9

New Head Coach Ed Doherty inherits
a victory-starved squad this fall. The
Crusaders will try to break into the win

column for the first time in two years.
Juniors Gerry Lamb and Colin Clapton

alternated at quarterback last year and
will probably do so again this season.
Their effectiveness is suspect, however, as
they combined to complete only 104 of
282.

SAM PICKETTS
Linebacker, Rutgers

Offensively, the big question mark is at
quarterback where Leo Gasienica (6-3,

195) will try to rebound from an injury
that cost him valuable playing time last
year. Classy tailback Larry Robertson,
also shackled by injuries fast year, stacks
up as the best of a poor running corps.
If there is one bright spot on the offen

sive side of the ledger, it is at the always
vital flanks. Returning starters Bob Car
ney at split end and Larry Christoff at
tight end can go get ’em if Gasienica can
get it to ’em. Bateman’s greatest concern
has to be his offensive interior line, where
right guard Dave Rinehimer is the lone
returning starter.' There are no lettermen

available at any of the other interior posi
tions.

Defensively, the only returning starter
up front is tackle Alan Bain. And last

year he spent most of his time on offense!

Last season enemy backs ripped the Scar
let Knight defense for 2,432 yards. It
could be worse this year except for the
presence of All-East linebacker Sam

Picketts, Andy Malekoff and Gary Mar
tin. These are three very good line
backers.

Last season the Rutgers defensive sec

ondary was not exactly kind to opposing
quarterbacks. They allowed a completion

rate of 33.5 percent in surrendering only
1,138 yards via the aerial lanes. Unfortu
nately for Coach Bateman this is one sta

tistic that won’t be matched this year.
Three of the four pass pilferers have grad
uated and lone returning starter Joe Epps
can expect little support.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

scarlet banner will be carried into battle

by untested personnel from the Frosh and
Jayvee ranks at most of the crucial posi
tions. We don’t see much of a rushing at
tack being featured by the Knights be
cause of their poor offensive line. There
fore, it seems likely that the in
experienced arm of quarterback Gasien
ica will be chiefly responsible for the of
fensive output of this team. With its depl
eted deep secondary, the defense at least
will be well balanced this season. They’ll
probably give up as much through the air
as on the ground. Look for this year’s
Scarlet Knight to lose more than he wins.

JOE WILSON
Halfback, Holy CrossBoston U

(5-4)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 18

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 7

Returning to their respective tight end
and split end positions are Jim McClowry
(6-3, 220) and Jack Von Ohlen (6-2, 180),
last fall’s top receiver. Pushing both for
starting nod will be outstanding soph Joe
Neary (6-3, 200). Pacing the returning
running attack are junior Joe Wilson and
senior Eddie Jenkins, but both will be

pressed by seniors Mark Monty and Scott
Lodde. The offensive line is in capable
hands with seniors Bill Adams, 6-3,
245-pound tackle, and Jim Staszewski.
6-2, 225-pound center.

Preventing enemy counterattacks will
be the task of the Crusader defensive unit.

Senior tackles Jim Lynch (6-3, 230) and
Mike Lynch (6-0. 205), no relation, guard
the interior defensive wall while junior re

turnees George Olson (6-2, 200) and Tony
Konieczny (6-2, 220) man the ends. Line

backers Dan Harper and Bob Cooney are
back, along with rover back Fran Meag
her. Either senior Tom Schlageter or ju
nior Steve Hickey will fill the third line

backing slot. Defensive backs Tom Doyle
and Bill Stachowski return for their third
year as starters. Junior Rich Pelletier will

step into the vacant safety position in ad
dition to sharing the punting chores with
Mark Becker. Last year Becker punted 45
times for an average of 41.5, fourth best
in the country.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Crusaders will have experience on their
side, but the only thing good to be said for
this is that they are used to losing. Which
is what they’ll be doing more of this sea
son.

aThe usually pugnacious Boston Terrier
should closely resemble one of his canine
cousins, the greyhound, in 1971. In
creased speed and a streamlined attack
will be made possible by a deep and tal
ented offensive backfield, featuring two
proven quarterbacks and a fine pack of
receivers.

Senior signal callers Bill Poole (6-2,
175) and Sam Hollo (5-11, 190) are

perienced and should wage an interesting
battle for the starting berth. They will
aim their aerials at senior tight end Alan
Durkovic (6-3, 210). leading BU receiver
last fall with 25 grabs, and split end Mark
Chesebro (6-1, 190).

The bulk of the ground power will be
provided by senior halfback Pat Diamond

(5-9, 185), who scooted for 800 yards last
fall. His running mate, fullback Mike
Fields (5-11, 200), contributed 509 yards.
Both have good speed. The only holdover
in the offensive interior line is junior
tackle Jim Dowling (6-2, 225). Adequate
personnel must be developed to assist
Dowling if the Terrier backs hope to see
much daylight.
The defensive picture offers a little

more experience. Veteran tackle Rick
Versocki (6-0, 215) and junior end Bill
Pukalo (6-2, 195) form a solid anchor on
which to base the front four. Versocki

was All-New England the past two sea
sons and could be a strong candidate for
All-East honors this time around. Season

ed linebackers Ken Sinclair (6-0. 205) and
Wendell Webster (6-0, 200) are ready for
another year of plugging the gaps. Senior
Arnie Baker (6-1, 185), Mel Priester (6-0,
180) and Floyd Priester (6-1, 195) com
prise a secondary that will be tough to
throw against.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

defense looks sound, while the offense
needs only an effective front wall. Al
though the schedule is a little stiffer, the
Terriers are just an offensive line away
from improving their 1970 record.
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Rutgers
(5-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 18
Returning 15

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4
Defense 5

In one of his hit tunes Frank Sinatra

suggests that “it’s not easy being green,”
A quick glance at the Scarlet Knight ros
ter makes one wonder if Coach John

Bateman didn’t write these lyrics.
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Ivy League
Harvard 'M

(7-2)

LETTERMEN Lost 17
Returning 21

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 6

M

I'
New Coach Joe Restic brings his mul

tiple-set offense to Cambridge. Unfortu
nately he’ll have to wait until September
to expose his charges to it because Ivy
rules prohibit spring practice. This delay
could result in a sluggish Crimson offense
until familiarity sets in.

Big offensive plus for Harvard is the re
turn of junior quarterbacks Rod Foster
and Eric Crone. Last season this pair
combined to score 14 touchdowns while

scampering for nearly 600 yards and pas
sing for almost 1,000 more. Foster also
handles punting and kickoff chores for
the Crimson. Junior Ted De Mars. Har

vard’s leading rusher last fall, returns to
his halfback post. Junior Bill Craven is
back at his flanker position, where he led
the team in receiving a year ago with 18

receptions for 293 yards and two TDs.
The offensive line appears strong with

lettermen and good depth at every interi
or position. When crucial short yardage is

m

ROD FOSTER
Quarterback, Harvard

ERIC CRONE
Quarterback, Harvard

perience back to the linebacking slots.
Flard-hitting cornerback Dave Ignacio,
safety Barry Malinowski and the versatile
Steve Golden are three good deep backs.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: With

the inception of the multiple-attack of
fense, Harvard football should be exciting
football. It should also be winning foot

ball if replacements at the offensive and
defensive end positions can get the job
done.

needed. Crimson backs will blast over the

guard slot manned by solid senior Jerry
Havern. Major problem on offense will be
finding replacements for the two end posi
tions.

Defensively. Harvard will be strong up
the middle and suspect at the flanks.
Tackles Ed Vena and Mark Steiner, and

middle guard Spencer Dreischarf return
to again intimidate opposing runners. The
loss of ends Chris Doyle and Ed Lu-
kawski will be difficult to offset. Mike

McHugh is a good bet to fill in at one
end, but the other is up for grabs. Jack
Neal and Mark Ferguson bring their ex-

Princeton
(5-4)

LETTERMEN Lost 22
Returning 13

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 9

Harvard’s leading rusher, Ted DeMars, looks back in anger at North
eastern defender.

, If Head Coach Jake McCandless can
find a remedy to cure the fumbleitis epi
demic that struck down his Tigers last
fall, Princeton faithful could have some

thing to roar about. With six offensive
and nine defensive starters back from last

season’s 5-4 club, the added experience
should be all the Tigers need to challenge
for supremacy among the Ivies.

Leading the parade of returning offen
sive regulars is last year’s top rusher.
Hank Bjorklund, whose 1,081 yards en
abled him to join the coveted One Thou
sand Club, the first Tiger ever to do so.

Bjorklund, an All-Ivy choice, finished
third in the nation in rushing in ’70 with
an average of 135,1 yards per game.
While fullback Doug Blake is ready for
another season of short yardage situ
ations, Rod Plummer will again handle
the signal calling duties. Although he had
no experience in running a T-offense prior
to last fall, Plummer did an adequate job
as he scampered for 298 yards and four
TDs in addition to throwing for 888 yards
and nine scores. With a year’s exposure to
the “T” under his belt, the young QB
should be even better in ’71. Lettermen

Bill Early and Willie Williams and soph



%

A

Walt Snickenberger add depth to an al
ready potent running attack.

The receiving department is far less po
tent. The three leading nabbers from last
fall have departed, leaving the bulk of the

pass catching assignments to upcoming
sophs. Split end Kerry Brown appears the
best of the bunch. Despite losing a trio of
starters, the interior line is also
well-stocked. Standout Bill Brown, rated

one of the best offensive linemen to play
at Princeton in the last 20 years, returns
at tackle. He’ll receive assistance from

lettermen guards Emil Deliere and Steve

Curtis and tackle hopeful Paul Ondrasik.
Sophs Glen Yanik (6-2. 230) and Bill

Cronin (6-3, 230) are other prospects.
Defensively, the Tigers lose only two

regulars from the 1970 unit that limited

opponents to 2,645 yards total offense.
The pit gang is solid in tackles Carl Bari-
sich and Bob Saunders and ends Norm

Townsend and Steve Sikora, a three-year
veteran. Middle guard Joe Parsons
rounds out the crew, Pete Boyle and Phil
Barbaccia are set at linebacker. Bar-

baccia paced Princeton in tackles and

fumble recoveries a year ago, while Boyle
was among the national interception lead
ers with six. Lettermen defensive hacks

Bob Wolfe, Kevin English and Barry
Richardson are back to guard the deep
zones.

m

i
t

Chuck Sizemore (15) looks on as Yale teammate Dick Jauron dives for
touchdown against Princeton.

than does the Harvard-Yale classic. This

year the tailgate picnics and the waving of
blue and crimson pennants could signal a
battle for Ivy supremacy.
There’s an anxious group of seniors

waiting for one more shot at Harvard, but
it is a junior that Eli Coach Carmen Coz-
za will count on most. His name is Dick

Jauron (6-0, 185) aPd en route to gaining
962 yards and nine touchdowns in ’70

from his fullback position, he shattered

Yale’s old single season rushing mark.
Jauron will be moved to tailback for his

Junior campaign in an effort to get him
outside more. Coach Cozza needs a full

back now, and a quarterback too. The
rest of the offense is solid, however. Ju

nior Greg Mierzwinski (6-0, 190) is the
top fullback prospect. He rushed for 99

yards while filling in for Jauron last year.
Senior Chuck Sizemore will probably be

Joe Massey’s successor at quarterback.
Sizemore (6-0, 180) completed 16 of 36
passes for 229 yards and three scores aGAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Tigers possess an awesome ground game
and a defense that will be extremely
tough to penetrate. Their aerial attack,
however, leaves much to be desired. If
Coach McCandless is somehow able to

build a good passing game, the Tigers
could cakewalk to the Ivy crown.

year ago.
All-Ivy selection Rich Maher heads an

impressive trio of receivers. Maher (6-2,
210), captain of the Elis, caught 16 passes
for 247 yards and three TDs last season.

Kim Hammerberg (6-5, 225) grabbed 13
aerials for 131 yards and three tallies and

wingback Steve Woodtuff (5-11, 180) sev
en for 108 yards and one touchdown.

Good-looking soph George Hauptfuhrer
adds depth.

The interior wall remains intact. Top
lineman Earle Matory (6-2, 235),

ond team all-league pick in ’70 despite
missing three games with a broken foot,

will open at one guard. Bob Leyen (6-4
235), who was a starter as a sophomore,
returns as the other. The center will be

Horace Wilkins (6-5, 235) and the tackles
Terry Kessler (6-4, 240) and Matt Jordan
(6-2, 225).

A number of sophomores are likely to
earn regular spots on defense. End Bruce
Michel (6-2. 190) and tackle Mike Wolak

(6-1, 225) are the only veterans in the pit,
but sophomore end Willie Robinson and

tackle Ray Riddick will rate long looks.
Senior Kent Petrie (5-11, 200) takes over
at middle guard, while Junior Ered Dan-
forth (6-3, 200) appears the class of the

linebackers. Danforth will be Joined by ei
ther Bob Perschel (6-0, 204) or soph Gary
Wilhelm, both candidates for the

a sec-

open

Yale
(7-2)

LETTERMEN Lost 14
Returning 29

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 5

Probably no single football game in the
country involves more pride and spirit

IfV

linebacking position. Jack Ford (5-11,
185) is back at monster back and Dave

HANK BJORKLUND
Tailback, Princeton
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CARL BARISICH
Def Tackle, Princeton

DICK JAURON
Halfback, Yale
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All-American tailback Ed Marinaro bursts through hole in Penn line en
route to long gain.

Bliss (6-1, 180) at cornerback. John Dore
(5-10, 180) and Russ Cangelosi (5-10.
175) could also become regulars in the
secondary.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

loss of quarterback Massey and several
outstanding defensive operatives make
this year’s Bulldog less ferocious. With
the Ivy League better balanced this sea
son, Yale looks less like a sure thing and
more like just another contender.

shattered every major rushing m will return to man the fullback position.

Backing him are hard running Mark Pis-
citelli and soph Tony Drakeford, who
sported a 5.7 yards per carry average as a
yearling. The entire offensive line returns
intact: Paul Hanly at center, Randy
Shayler and Tony Orel at guard, and
Jack Cushing and Craig Lambert at
tackle. Soph tackle Mike Phillips and ’69
standout guard Ed Shay, out all last year
with a knee injury, add depth to an al
ready seasoned group.
The defense, leaky last fall, should im

prove this season with seven regulars
back. Two-year starter and co-captain
Bill Ellis (DE) leads a unit that includes
returning starters Tom Guba (DT). Ray

ark in the
Ivy League, as well as all Cornell scoring
and rushing records.

Eight other starters return with Mari
naro to form a solid offensive unit. Soph
omore senkation Mark Allen should step
into the vacant quarterback spot and pro
vide the passing attack that can make an
awesome running game more effective.
Allen will have capable targets in flankers
Tom Albright, last year’s leading receiv
er, and Ron Mower, a sometime starter.

Split end returnee Keith Daub and soph
reserve Simeon Booker will grab more
than their share of aerials.

The “other” running back. Bob Joehl,
started a number of games last fall and

Cornell
(6-3)

LETTERMEN Lost 10
Returning 33

STARTERS RETURNING OFFENSE 9
Defense 7

Cornell’s one-man wrecking crew, Ed
Marinaro. has almost single-handedly
dismantled enemy defenses for the last
two seasons. This year he will have some
help and the result may bring an Ivy
Crown to Ithaca. Marinaro, the 6-2,

210-pound All-American halfback, enters
his .senior year with a chance to become
the all-time rushing leader in major col
lege football. In two seasons he has ac
cumulated 2,834 yards, just 1.033 short of
Steve Owens’ major college record. En
route to leading the nation both years in
rushing average per game, Marinaro has

DON JEAN
Def Back, Cornell

BILL ELLIS
Def End, Cornell
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Van Sweringen (LB), Don Jean (DB),
Pete Knight (DB) and Rich Miller (MG).
Lettermen Tom Rakowski (DT), Jim
Flynn (DT) and Scott Schnuck (DB), as
well as sophs Bruce Bozich (DE). Russ
LaVoy (DE), Gary Henderson (LB). Bob
Lally (LB) and Steve Lahr (DB), should
all see plenty of playing time.

210), a co-captain and excellent blocker,
gained 264 yards and four scores.

With standouts Barry Brink and Murry
Bowden missing, the Dartmouth defense

will be unable to approach their impec
cable 1970 record, when they surrendered
only 42 points and shut out six opponents.
Fred Radke (6-5, 225) will be back at de

fensive end for his third year as a regular.
Fred Moody (6-1, 230) moves in as the
other end. Between them will probably be
tackles Josh Holloway (6-3, 260) and Jim
Ryan (6-6, 235).

Wayne Young (5-11, 190) and All-Ivy
choice last year, is the only returning line
backer. Competing for the other line
backing positions are Bob Bialas (6-0,
190), Doug Jaeger (6-3. 200) and Pat
Stone (6-0, 195). The secondary can also
only boast of one returnee, senior Jack

Manning (5-11, 180). Tim Copper (5-8,
155), who returned three punts for touch
downs last season, is sure to start at safe

ty, while sophomore twins Don and Ron
Smith (both 5-8, 165) should fit into the
defensive backfield somewhere.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Indians may have to rely a great deal on
their running game, as the passing attack
figures to he much weaker. The depleted
defense won’t be as intimidating this sea
son and, as a result, the offense will be

under more pressure to produce. The Big
Green Machine won’t rule the Ivies this
fall.

and turnovers should be fewer.

Both the passing and the running at
tacks appear stronger. Junior quarter
back Don Jackson last year had the best
passing statistics of any soph in Columbia
history and though he threw too many in
terceptions. the added year's experience
should give him more poise to correct this
weakness. Teaming with Jackson for an
aerial display will be flanker Jesse Parks

and split end Mike Jones, both all-league
choices in '70.

Complementing the passing game will
be a potent ground attack, built around

junior tailbacks Tom Hurley and Steve
Howland, senior co-captain John Sefcik
and Art Spence, a transfer from How
ard—giving outstanding depth to the half
back positions. At fullback will be Rich
Assaf.

The offensive line lost three fine players
through graduation, but with tackles
Dave Klingerman (210) and Ed Dunn
(210) and guards Frank Buttitta (265) and
Terry Smith (225) all returning, the re
building chores should not be too diffi

cult. Another tackle, Gary Arbeznik.
transferred from Virginia and should see
a great deal of action this fall.

Columbia's defense lost only one 1970
starter, and with a year's experience un
der their collective belts, they should be
much improved. Among the defensive
stalwarts are middle linebacker Paul Ka-

liades, co-captain safety Charlie Johnson
and end Larry Brion. Johnson was first
team All-Ivy last season and Kaliades
second team. Joining Johnson in the sec
ondary are Junior Pat Sharkey and senior
John Daurio. considered one of the best

rover backs in the league. Linebackers
Max McKenzie (190), Clarence Williams
(192) and Frank Dermody (205) will add
their talent to that of Kaliades.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Big Red need a passing attack to offset
their running game and keep defenses
honest. An Allen to Albright combination
may be the answer. Last year GAME-
PLAN labelled Cornell the dark horse in

the Ivy race. This year we believe them to
be a bona-fide contender.

Dartmouth
(9-0)

LETTERMEN Lost 26
Returning 21

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 3
Defense 3

There’s a takeoff on the golden rule
that goes something like this: “Do unto

others, then cut out.” That’s exactly what
Bob Blackman did to the Ivy League.
Blackman’s last Dartmouth edition won

the Ivy championship with an undefeated
season and picked up the Lambert trophy
as well. Then Blackman left for the big
time—Illinois. Also departing was most
of last year’s team, possibly Blackman’s
best at Hanover.

Blackman’s successor is Jake Croutha-

mel. The 32-year-old Crouthamel was an
All-East halfback at Dartmouth in 1958

and ’59. He Joined the Big Green coach
ing staff in 1965 and the last two years
was Blackman’s senior assistant in charge
of defense.

Although there is a rebuilding Job to
do. the returnees are quality ones and the
reserves are not bad either. The offensive

line will present Crouthamel with his big
gest headache. Tackle Joe Leslie (6-5,

240) is the lone returning starter, and a
very good one at that. Dan Bierwagen
(6-4, 240) is expected to start at the other
tackle while Junior Bob Norton (6-3. 220)
and sophomore Dave Johnson (6-2, 210)
are the favorites to win guard Jobs.
The backfield needs only a quarter

back. Senior Bill Pollock inherits the po
sition from All-Ivy passer Jim Chasey.
Pollock (5-10, 180), all the way from
Texas, threw well when he had the oppor
tunity last year, as he completed 69 per
cent of his passes for 367 yards and two
touchdowns. Brendan O’Neill will, return
at halfback and Stuart Simms at full

back. O’Neill (6-0, 185) was the second
leading rusher last fall with 449 yards and
three touchdowns, while Simms (6-0,

Columbia
(3-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 7
Returning 27

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 10

With 27 lettermen returning from the
best Columbia team in eight years, the
Lions should roar in '71. Coach Frank

Navarro’s men might very well break into
the Ivy League’s first division. Last fall as

many as 13 sophomores were regulars.
With a year of playing together behind
them, the Lions should execute smoother

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Columbia Lion’s digestive tract appears
capable of digesting “big meat”. The Ivy
bullies who tormented him for years may
regret grabbing this Lion’s tail. Look for
Columbia to move up the Ivy ladder and
into respectability.

STU SIMMS
Fullback, Dartmouth

WAYNE YOUNG
Linebacker, Dartmouth
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be passing more and punting less.
To do so. however, the Quakers will

have to find a replacement for quarter
back Pancho Micir. Newcomer Tom Pin

to (6-1, 185) paced a strong frosh attack
in 1970 and appears to have the inside
track on Micir’s job. Gary Shue, a letter-
man who never started, and senior Phil

Procacci, who took a back seat to Shue in

'70 after lettering as a soph, are the other
candidates. Waiting for a battery mate to
be chosen are Pete Luciano (6-6, 210),
who hauled in 25 strikes last season, and

sophs Don Clune (6-4, 200) and Bob Bu-
cola (6-2, 187). A couple of capable
backs, 5-11 Bob Hoffman and Rick Mel-

lor (5-10, 185), will be pressed by letter-
men A1 Cook and Bob Long (5-10, 200)
for berths in the backfield. Sophomore
John Sheffield (6-0, 185) was the top

frosh scoring threat in ’70 and has lots of
potential.
The offensive forward wall seems solid,

with Captain John Curley (6-5, 205) and
Joe Italiano (6-3, 230) at the tackle posts.

Blocking alongside center Bill Heffernan
will be guards John Riley and Mike Bray.

In Penn’s 5-2 Oklahoma defense Coach

Gamble looks for strong play from out
standing soph Bob Thomspon (6-7, 220),
who is expected to play tackle along with
veteran Ed Flanagan (6-3, 235). The
middle guard slot is up for grabs between
Frank Armao and Brian Molloy. Ends
Vince Sgro and Rich Cowan also return.
Linebacking responsibilities will fall into
the capable hands of Phil Adams, Don
Luke (6-1, 190) and Jamie Greene (6’,
185). Tom Welsh (6’. 180) and speedy
punt return artist Steve Solow (5-8, 180)
may find sophomore Jim Bumgardner
(6-1, 185), a former high school quarter
back, joining them in the secondary.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Quakers may be another old shoe in ’71,
but some new laces could hold Penn

above the .500 mark. With an improved
defense, a capable quarterback and a
little polish, Penn may finish in the first
division of the Ivy League.

Brown
(2-7)

LETTERMEN Lost 8
Returning 22

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 7

Two years ago Brown fielded an eager
group of sophomores. Last season they
returned as promising juniors, but were
still a year away from contention. Now
they are back for their third and final try,
hopeful that they can escape from the sec
ond division of the Ivy League.

If they are to do so, however. Coach
Len Jardine must develop an aerial bar
rage to complement what should be a
strong running attack. Senior Bob Zink
(6-2, 191) appears the likely candidate for

the quarterback slqt. When Zink sets up
and fires he’ll have two sure-handed re

ceivers in ends Chip Regine (6-0, 201) and
Nick Albertson (6-1, 202). Junior flanker

Walt Haggstrom (6-2, 200) will also pull
in his share if the ball is there.

The Bruin running game looks formi
dable, with junior Gary Bonner (6-0, 183)
and sophs Bruce Watson (6-0, 185) and
Curt Zingaro (6-0, 185) providing plenty
of horsepower. Senior Tom Spotts (6-1,
200) provides good muscle at the fullback
post while sophs Bob Watt and Dan
Walus back him up.
Up front, veteran seniors Dave Siegf

ried (6-3, 230) and Jay Bartley (6-2, 230)
form one of the best tackle combos

Brown has had in years. Co-Captain
Frank Walsh (5-11, 240) should again

play his right guard position to near per
fection. The left guard slot will be hotly
contested with junior Pat Cafferty prob
ably getting the nod. The center post will
be well handled by senior Mike Marino
(6-2, 211).

The defense should be improved
against the run, while a bit more vulner
able to the pass. Seven defensive starters
return led by co-captain and linebacker
Steve Bennett (6-1, 194) and left tackle

FRANK WALSH
Guard, Brown

TOM SPOTTS
Halfback, Brown

Jack Thompson (6-3, 234). The interior
line appears set with veterans Chris Kunzi
(6-0, 210) and Mike Maricic (6-2, 212) at
the ends. Joe Coccaro (6-2, 240) joins
Thompson at tackle with junior Bob Pan-
gia (6-0, 219) assuming the duties at
middle guard. Ken Cieplik (6-0. 196)
backs the line along with senior Rob Co
hen (5-10, 190) and soph Paul Henry (6-0,
205), The Bruins lost three-fourths of the
defensive backfield with Jim Rianoshek

(6-0, 197) the only returning starter.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION:

Brown has adequate personnel through
out. Only the defensive secondary is a
question mark. For the first time in many
years, the Bruins may climb out of the
second division and scamper into the up
per grouping of the Ivy League.

Pennsylvania
(4-5-0)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 34

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 7

Talk about an unlikely bunch of Quak
ers! Start with a quarterback who runs
like a quarter horse; mix in a former high
school QB that intercepts passes; then
add 34 lettermen including a captain
named “Curley”. The result is new Coach
Harry Gamble’s ’71 squad, one that may

Yankee
Connecticut letterman Bill Tuzil and co-captain Steve

Rosenblatt will have to carry the load un
til less experienced personnel can take up
the slack.

The defense appears solid, especially in
the secondary where Dorn Carlucci, Bob
Warren and versatile Brian Herosian

sparkle. Tackle Jim Pisciottano, also a
co-captain, returns to anchor the defen
sive line. Good-looking sophs Bill Cooke
and Paul Scaffidi will probably man the
ends. Linebacker John Salek is back to

plug the gaps. He should get help from
Paul Wakely and Gene Newman, both up

Clements and QB Rick Robustelli, who

threw for more than 2,000 yards a year
ago. Three returnees, however, provide a
firm nucleus for the reconstruction job.
Halfback Ray Jackson picked his way for
608 yards in 129 carries last fall while
flanker Keith Kraham hauled in 36 ae

rials for 610 yards and eight scores. Com
pleting the trio is split end Vin Russell,
who caught 28 passes for 453 yards and
five touchdowns.
The front wall will be a little shakier in

'71 with the departure of standouts Bill
Spencer and Vic Radzevich. Two-year

(4-4-2)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 26

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
defense 7

An “Old Salt” once said; “don’t give

up the ship”, but the Huskies will be giv
ing up the Yankee Crown unless new
Coach Bob Casciola can fill a number of

holes opened by graduation.
The offensive unit will undoubtedly feel

the loss of all-time rushing leader Vin
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from last season’s frosh club.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Much

of the offensive success will depend on the
replacement for Robustelli. The Huskie
defense may have to do more than its

share for a while until the offense can jell.
Look for Connecticut to land near the top
of the Yankee Conference.

ference honors.
The offense suffered the most. Gone is

last fall’s leading rusher, All-Yankee full
back Dick Narcessian, who stepped for
811 yards in only eight games. Hoping to
fill Narcessian’s shoes will be soph Syl
vester “Molly” McGee. Senior Warren
Houston, top Ram scorer last season, re
turns for his senior year at halfback. The
quarterback slot is open, but Bobby Eh-
rhardt, the starter two years ago, and Jim
Purcell, up from the frosh squad, have the
inside track on the job. After posting a
fine sophomore season, junior Grant
“Bud” Denniston is back at flanker. He

will team with Chris Hess, Mike Forbes
and Steve Furness to form a solid receiv

ing corps. With the exception of tackle
John Gregg and alternating centers Mar
ty Wendell and Tom Uhlig, the interior
line must be reconstructed.

Defensively, Rhode Island is in much
better shape. Nine regulars return, head
ed by the front four of senior tackles Dan
ny Goldstein and Gary Sverker and junior
ends Steve Quinn and Mark Grille. Bill
Catone and George Cuddy will again
share the middle guard duties, while Bill
McMullen shines at linebacker. Defensive

backs Steve Moreau, Danny Breen and
Tony Teolis man the deep zones. Touted
soph Steve Garofalo is expected to fill the
safety vacancy.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

defense is sound, but the offense will have

to sharpen its horns if the Rams are to put
points on the board in ’71. Rhode Island’s

offense could be its downfall. Expect a
second-division finish from Coach Jack

Gregory’s charges.

New

Hampshire
(5-3)

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 5

With a Connecticut Huskie and a Dela

ware Blue Hen to contend with early in
the year. Coach Jim Root is hoping that
his relatively young Wildcats can grow up
quickly.

Another balanced New Hampshire at
tack appears likely, though it may favor
the aerial route slightly. Returning QB
Bobby Hopkins (6-1, 195) paced the Yan
kee Conference in completion percentage
(56.6 %) and scoring strikes (15) as a soph
in ’70. Top targets this fall include ends
Kyle Kucharski (6-1, 205), Steve Schulten

(6-5, 220) and Billy Degan (6-2, 185).
Last year’s top receiver, flanker Chip
Breault, will be replaced by either Bobby
O’Neil or Paul Murphy.
Kenny Roberson returns to lead the

rushing attack. If offensive balance is de

sired, Roberson must get some help with
the running assignments. Sophs Dennis
Coady (5-8, 175). Rick Mitchell. Rich
O’Brien and John Richard (5-10, 182)
may be able to supply that aid.
Graduation wiped out the entire offen

sive interior line except for guard Gerry
Moran (6-0, 230). Look for newcomers to
fill the gaps here.
Cap and Gownitis hit the defense even

harder, leaving only a veteran or two scat
tered here and there. Tackle Nelson Cas-

savaugh (6-0, 218) and ends Dave

Rhoades and Larry Woods are back up
front. They may be joined by soph Jordan
Phillips (6-4, 230). The linebacking corps
and the secondary, with two exceptions,
Ed Booker (6-0, 180) and Craig Boatman
(6-1, 185) are open to reserves and up
coming sophs. A lack of size, depth and
experience are all problems that the Wild
cat defense must overcome.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

offense will have no trouble collecting real
estate—provided an interior line is devel

oped to open the doors and protect the top
salesman. Defensively, New Hampshire
needs top replacements at the linebacking
posts. A repeat of their ’70 performance
should make these Wildcats lick their

chops.

Massachusetts
(4-5-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 15
Returning 26

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 7

Alumni Stadium should be getting
more kicks this fall with the return of

Dennis Gagnon. Dennis menaced the op
position the last two seasons by con
verting 58 of 62 PATs, an all-time Red-
men record. Coach MaePherson has trou
bles elsewhere, however, as the defensive
line and offensive attack have been stom

ped out by graduation.
Fullback Dick Cummings (6-0, 230) is

the only returning running back. The rest
of last year’s starting backfield has de
parted and inexperienced personnel will
have to fill in. Halfback candidates in

clude Mike Sawyer (6-1, 200) and sophs
Paul Hansen and Ken Hoff. Junior Marty
Evans, who had a good year with the ’68
frosh, looks like the top passing prospect.
Len Matuza (6-4. 190). reserve QB in ’70.

and soph Piel Pennington will also get a
long look. Ends Bob Cabrelli and Steve
Schubert, both 5-10, 175, are back as tar

gets, as is All-Yankee Conference tight
end John Hulecki (6-4. 228), last fall’s
leading receiver. Hulecki is also an effec
tive blocker.

The offensive interior is solid and a ca

pable quarterback could make the Red-
men attack potent. Center Dave Levine
(6-1, 230) and all-conference pick Bob
Donlin (6-3, 230) at tackle anchor the
line. Junior tackle Clarence Brooks (6-0,

225) and veteran guards Jim Queeney
(6-3, 186) and Dick Etna (5-11, 200) add
insurance on the line.

The defense appears vulnerable up
front, as Bill DeFlavio (5-9, 230), an

all-conference tackle, is the lone returning
regular. Two linebackers. Dennis Collins
(6-0, 190) and Dick Cronin (6-0, 190), are
back to plug the gaps once again. The
speedy Redmen secondary will feature
standout defensive back Dennis Keating
(6-3, 220) and All-Yankee safety John
O’Neil (6-2, 190). O’Neil also gets his
kicks out of handling the punting chores.
GAMEPLEN CONCLUSION: The

Redmen defense looks pretty good while
the offense needs to develop a quarter
back. Coach Dick MaePherson should

consider a .500 finish a good season.

Maine
(3-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 14
Returning 29

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 7

The Black Bear seemed to play two
seasons last fall. In early autumn he was
gunned down five times. Suddenly, with
the smell of snow flaring in his nostrils, a
complete turnabout occurred and the
Bear rambled to three successive wins.

With a number of veterans and promising
sophs on hand, snow-should come early
this year.

Both quarterbacks return to provide
strong leadership and versatility. Drop
back artist Sandy Hastings and scrambler
Ron Cote will operate behind an ex
perienced front wall.
Seven defensive starters will be in their

familiar positions this fall. Both tackles
have graduated and finding replacements
for them could pose a problem. Herb
Carey, who was on the injury list last
year, and Bob Dupill could win the start-

Rhode Island
(3-5)

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6
Defense 9

Hit hard by graduation, the Rams will
be butting their heads against a stone wall
this year as they battle for Yankee Con-
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ing tackle jobs.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION:

Maine should win as many games this
time around. If they can put it all togeth
er, they will avoid the lopsided losses of
early last season, and on a given after
noon may be the hot potato of the Yankee
Conference.

Vermont
(0-9)

LETTERMEN Lost 9
Returning 37

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 10
Defense 9

After last year’s disaster. Coach Joe
Scannella was fortunate that his charges

didn’t despair and take to the hills. His
Catamounts stuck around, and with 19

starters returning, Vermont could win a
few this fall.

Offensively. Vermont will be paced by
1969 All-New England halfback Bob
Rodger, who missed most of last season
with an injury. Two years ago as a soph.
Rodger chalked up more than 1,000 yards
rushing. Junior Earl Olson (5-11, 165) re
turns to bark the signals, but will be push
ed by highly regarded sophomore Eran
Baczek.
The other halfback slot will be manned

by Larry Bona (5-8. 180). while 6-2.
185-pound Bob Sadowski is back at flan
ker. Dan Leber and Phil Barner (6-3. 218)

i

imi

Maine QB Sandy Hastings runs for daylight behind blocking of guard Dick
Todd.

Coon (DE), Steve Lippe (DE or LB) and
John Hemphill (LB).

round out the receiving corps. Captain
Gay Reed, a 220-pound guard, will lead
the blocking up front.
The entire defensive unit returns intact

except for tackles Gerry Elliott and Tom
McLaughlin, both of whom will be
missed. Top soph prospects are Steve

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Ver

mont has no place to go but up. The num
ber of wins they achieve will depend on
the improvement of the returning troops.

Middle Five
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: If the

Engineers can construct an effective pas
sing game to complement their fine run
ning attack, Lehigh will be tough to
handle.

Ted Wells will handle the guard duties.
John Aylsworth. Dave Gill and Bill How
ard form a solid receiving contingent.
The defensive unit is a blend of some

new with the old. The middle guard posi
tion lacks experienced candidates, as does
the secondary where only deep back Gary
Scheib returns. Tackles Tom Benfield. Ed
Romanow and Pete Gabrielson are ex

perienced hands. The Engineers enjoy
good linebacking depth as Mike Barth,
Blake Johnstone. Tom Shaughnessy,
Charles Smith and Jim Smith all return.

Lehigh
(4-6-0)

LETTERMEN Lost 12
Returning 25

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 7

Delaware
(8-2)

LETTERMEN Lost 17
Returning 20

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5
Defense 4

Head Coach Ered Dunlap will be striv

ing for offensive balance this fall. The En
gineers racked up 2,371 yards on the
ground last season while connecting
through the air for an anemic 675 yards.

Offensively, quarterback Ron Wilsker
returns along with reserve Cliff Eby to
lead the quest for balance. Wilsker im
pressed during the early stages of ’70 be
fore being sidelined with injuries. The
rushing duo of fullback Jack Rizzo and
halfback Dan Diorio are back to improve
on the 1,467 yards they combined for last

With most of the Hens from last year’s
8-2 brood having flown the coop, Dela
ware will be fair game this fall. Too many
feathers have been plucked from the of
fense to make a repeat performance like¬
ly.
Coach Harold Raymond faces a major

reconstruction problem as last year’s awe
some ground game is gone. Senior Half
backs Gardy Kahoe (6-2, 210) and Bill
Armstrong (5-11, 185) may fly through
defenders but they will probably have to
find their own runway. Only one starting
lineman returns to run interference for

them. With such an inexperienced line re

turning, QB Jim Colbert may spend a

fall.

Anchoring the offensive wall will be se
nior center John Hill (6-3, 225). possibly
the best in the East at his position. Price
Gielen, Howard Harmatz and Tom Mar

ti provide good experience at tackle,
while Brian Derwin. Keith Huzyak and

JOHN HILL
Center, Lehigh
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good deal of time scrambling.
Defensively, graduation ate up seven

, Blue Hen starters. Dennis “The Men
ace” Johnson (6-4, 240) will anchor the
interior line. Johnson led the team in
tackles last season with 74, of which 35

were unassisted. His mates will be picked
from the ranks of upcoming Hens and
last year’s reserves.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Blue Hens will not fly as high in ’71. Nev
ertheless, Delaware is always a tough col
lege division foe and will still win their
share.

stalwarts Joe Person (DE) and Stu Steel
man (DT) to lead the rest of the defensive

unit that includes returning starters Don
Meyer (LB). Jamie Muntz (LB),
co-captain Ed DiSalvo (rover). Barry
Hughes (DHB) and John Cureton (DHB).
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: If

Lafayette is to approach the .500 mark,
Coach Putnam must hope his defense can
hold off the hunters long enough to let the
cub offense grow up. Otherwise, the mig
hty Leopard will be reduced to a purring
pussycat.

plementing him will be junior ends Gerry
Solomon (5-10, 210) and Joe Laskowski
(6-1, 205). Veteran Junior Steve Eck
(5-10, 185) provides additional talent. Ro
ger Dodd (6-0, 200) and John Smesko
(6-0, 185) return at linebacker while two

defensive back positions appear up for
grabs. Juniors Jim Cassidy (6-2, 175) and
John Ondrasik (5-9, 180) are set as the
other two deep backs. The defensive sec
ondary has suffered from a lack of speed
in the past. It will be up to sophomore
hopefuls to rectify this'problem.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Un

less Bison hunters use water pistols this
fall, Bucknell’s weak defense will be shot

to pieces and Coach Prender will have to
settle for another losing season.

Bucknell
Lafayette (4-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 29

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 9
Defense 5

Head Coach Fred Prender is hopeful
he’ll be able to stampede his Bisons over
the .500 mark in ’71.

Offense should be the strong part of the
Bucknell game. The backfield will consist
of a veteran group directed by senior
quarterback Howard Burke (6-0, 190).
Burke has the ability; but he must work

on his passing if he is to keep senior tight
end Jay Griffin (6-3, 190) and speedy
sophs Bill Steirr(6-2. 185) and Joe Bering
(6-0, 175) busy. Juniors Rick Diez (6-2,
190) and Greg Wright (5-9, 170) return at
the halfback posts to flank junior fullback
Mitch Farbstein (5-11, 210). Along the
offensive front, senior George Clayton
(6-2, 245), who operated at middle guard
last fall, will get a shot at the open tackle
spot. The center and guard slots will be
manned by small but experienced seniors
John Klenovic (5-10, 200) and Art Wil

kins (5-10, 195), and junior Tony Moretz
(5-11, 190). Senior tackle Stan Durtan, an

outstanding regular, provides the size at
6-3. 240.

Defensively, the interior line returns se
nior Joe Diorio (6-2, 226) at tackle. Com-

(6-5)

GettysburgLETTERMEN Lost 14

Returning 20
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4

Defense 7
(4-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 19
Returning 18

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4
Defense 6

Coach Howie Shoemaker must feel like

a department store manager after the
Christmas rush. His shelves are almost

bare of experienced personnel.
Only four starters are back- on offense

from last season’s club, and three of them
are interior linemen: center Rich Tice

(6-0, 214), tackle Dennis Sholl (6-0, 215)

and c o-c aptain guard Ray
Schreckengaust (5-8. 185). Rounding out
the foursome is senior running back Lar

ry Masi (5-11, 195), who only rushed for
130 yards in ’70. The rest of the backfield

spots are question marks. At quarter
back, both reserves are back but will

probably be out-classed by newcomers
Scott Kintzing and John Yocum, either of

whom could start when the campaign
opens. Upcoming sophs and lettermen
will be counted on to fill the remainiing
holes in the line, receiving and ball carry
ing positions.
The defense is somewhat better stocked

as six regulars return, including a group
of outstanding linebackers. Heading the
list is co-captain Steve Thoman (6-1,
195), considered one of the best line
backers in the conference. In front of
Thoman, the defensive line looks solid in

ends Rich Quay (6-3, 190) and Colt
Heppe (6-4, 215) and tackles Jim Boliand
(6-3, 200) and Jim Hely (6-4, 190). A big
problem will be in the defensive backfield
where only Lee Hayslip remains. More
help is needed here.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Bullet offense appears weak. The defense
may be able to bail them out of trouble in
a few games, but only a few. Gettysburg
will stay below .500 again this year.

After a slow start last year, the Leop
ards won their last four straight and come
within a whisker of making it five. This
season the kitties will be lucky to find that
many victims, unless new Head Coach

Neil Putnam can put some teeth into an
offense that was tamed by graduation.
Gone are seven starters from last year’s

high powered offensive unit that set 21

school records. The only remaining regu
lars are junior halfback Tom Conway
who rushed for 642 yards last season, full
back co-captain Pete Tonks. tackle Steve
Huntzinger and guard Keith Enscoe, An

other junior running back, Doug Elgin,
started on occasion last fall and returns to

man the other halfback spot. The entire
passing attack must be completely
rebuilt.

The defensive squad has seven starters
back, but their effectiveness is question
able, Last year the Lafayette defense
allowed averages of 391 yards and 25.5
points per game. Putnam will count on

LMAYEnE

JOSEPH PERSON
Def End, Lafayette

TONY MORETZ
Guard, Bucknell

RICK DIEZ
Halfback, Bucknell
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Atlantic Coast
No Carolina

(8-3)
LETTERMEN Lost 20

Returning 24
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 3

Defense 10

The name of the game is defense, or so
they say. If this is true. North Carolina

supporters have something to cheer
about. The Tar Heels will field an e.x-

perienced defense but must revitalize their
offense if they are to finish as the cham
pions of the Atlantic Coast Conference,
Most noticeably absent is

all-everything running back Don
McCauley who accounted for 1,720 yards
on the ground last year, a new single .sea
son rushing mark. Also lost to graduation
was All-ACC tackle Paul Hoolahan and

the rest of the offensive line that opened
the holes. Among newcomers and letter-
men who may be able to fill the void are
tackle Jerry Sain, guards Bill Arnold and
Ron Rusnak, and ends Johnny Cowell
and Ken Taylor.

Running the team will be Paul Miller, a
lefty quarterback. Miller is an excellent
passer and a better than average runner.
Last year he completed 48 of 80 attempts
(.600 percentage), good for 728 yards and
eight touchdowns in addition to scamper
ing for 317 yards in 76 carries. Ike Ogles
by, who played behind McCauley, is like
ly to fill in at halfback. Oglesby gained
565 yards in 126 attempts. Major task of
the offense is to come up with a balanced
attack. The ground-hungry Tar Heels
rushed for 3,137 yards while passing for
only 1,386 last year.
The Tar Heel defensive picture is

slightly different. No less than 10 men
who were starters at one time or another

on last year’s defensive team (which rank
ed among the best in the nation) are back
in uniform. This veteran cast is led by
linebacker John Bunting and defensive
back Rusty Culbreth. Up front, end Bill
Brafford and tackle Bud Grissom anchor
the line. End Gene Brown, linebackers

Ricky Packard and Jim Webster and de
fensive backs Lou Angelo. Richard Stil-
ley and Greg Ward are the other return
ing starters. Angelo led the team in inter
ceptions last year with five. It is this re
turning unit that is generating most of the
optimism in the Tar Heel camp.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Tar Heels will once again be strong, espe-
' cially defensively. Just how fast the of
fense can come along will determine
whether North Carolina lands on or near

the top of the Atlantic Coast Conference.
Although McCauley will be missed, the

JOHN BUNTING
Linebacker, North Carolina

IKE OGLESBY
Halfback, North Carolina

ED BRADLEY
Linebacker, Wake Forest

remainder of the backfield returns. Repl

acing the offensive line looms as the chjef
task, but reserves and newcomers could

do the job.

Stetz (5-11, 206) is back. He'll again team
with Ed Bradley (6-2, 229) and Larry
Causey (6-0, 202) to terrorize enemy
backs. This trio will roam behind a front
wall that returns two starters: tackle Dick

Chulada (6-3, 265) and guard John Phil
lips (6-4, 247). Star Tackle Win Headley
and guard Mike Magnot left two big
holes to fill. Sophs Randy Halsall (6-2,
244) and Stuart Hughes (6-3, 228), and
JC transfer Danny Croom (6-2. 220) are
anxious to win starting berths.
Coach Stoll is concerned about his de

fensive secondary and rightly so. This unit
was riddled for almost 2,000 yards and a
52 % completion rate by opposing passers
last leason. Two of the four starters re

turn in seniors Frank Fussell (5-10, 171)
and Pat McHenry (6-1, 178). The Dea
cons will look to sophs Keven Byrnes
(5-11, 193) and Carl Lowe (5-11, 180) to
bolster the secondary.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Deacons literally bulled their way to the
Conference crown as they rushed for
2,496 yards of their 3,352 offensive total
last fall. This season, opposing defenses
will likely “stack” to contain the Wake
Eorest ground attack. The Deacons,
therefore, may have to go to the air more
often, so they’d better sharpen their aerial
weapons. The Wake Forest defense will
be vulnerable to a strong passing game.
While their overall schedule is weaker this

year, the Deacons play most of their con
ference games on the road. This could be
a deciding factor as Wake Forest vies
again for conference supremacy.

Wake Forest
(6-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 12
Returning 24

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 7

All the experts felt that the Deacons
didn’t have a prayer in the Atlantic Coast

Conference last year. But they sneaked in
a couple of JC transfers, installed a veer
option offense and walked away with the
pulpit. Kudos are in order for Coach Cal

Stoll, as he brought his charges from a
projected last place finish to the ACC
crown.

All-ACC quarterback Larry Russell, a
master at directing the Deacons’ veer at
tack, returns after rushing for 649 yards
and passing for 671 more in 1970. Larry
Hopkins (5-9, 200), one of the JC sur

prises, collected 984 yards bulling from
his fullback post. He'll be back, as will
halfbacks Ken Garrett (6-1, 208) and
Gary Johnson (6-2. 214), Versatile Steve
Bowden (6-2, 187), the Deacons’ second

leading receiver last year, returns to his
flanker post, Garrett and Johnson ranked
third and fourth in the receiving depart
ment.

The offensive interior line is strong in
side but suspect at the tackles. All-ACC
Bill Bobbora (6-1, 222) and Ted Waite

(6-2, 223) return at guard along with cen
ter Nick Vrhovac (6-3, 233). Replace
ments must be found for tackles Gerald

McGowan and Vince Nedimyer. Top
candidates are soph Mike Arthur (6-3,
222) and Juco transfers Daniel Meyers
(6-0, 214) and Bruce Reinert (6-0, 233).

. Defensively, the strength of the Dea
cons is at linebacker where All-ACC Ed

Clemson
(3-8)

LETTERMEN Lost 20
Returning 36

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 7

Second year Coach Cecil Ingram
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should have something to “hoot” about
before the season ends. A host of ex

perienced personnel, with a year’s ex
posure to Ingram’s style under their col
lective belts, should left Clemson from

mediocrity to contention in the Atlantic
Coast Conference.

The Tigers will sorely miss
all-everything tailback Ray Yauger, but
returning for his third straight season as
starting quarterback is Tommy Kendrick
(6-1, 183). With his credentials, however,
Kendrick just might have to step aside for
sophomore sensation Mark Fellers (6-2,
192). This youngster completed 52 of 86
passes for 740 yards and five TDs while
leading the frosh to an impressive 4-1
record. Steady fullback Dick Bukowsky
(6-2. 210) returns to carry the mail. He’ll
probably team with soph Smiley Sanders
(6-1, 192) to head a solid running contin
gent. Sanders took 123 of Feller’s hand-
offs and churned for 492 yards as he did
his part for last year’s strong freshmen
squad.
Don Kelley (6-1, 179), a starting defen

sive back for the past two seasons, has
been switched to flanker in an effort to in

ject greater balance into the Tiger attack.
Starters returning in the offensive line in
clude tight end John McMakin (6-2, 214),
tackle Force Chamberlain (6-0. 233) and
center Dave Farnham (6-1, 224).

McMakin led the Tigers in pass receiving
last fall as he grabbed 40 passes for 532
yards and three touchdowns. He and the
gifted Kelley will team to prevent enemy
defenses from “stacking” against a run
ning game that Coach Ingram must im
prove.

Defensive starters returning include
ends Wayne Baker (6-3, 200) and Charlie
Mayer (6-0. 216). tackle Frank Wirth
(6-2, 216), linebacker Larry Hefner (6-3,
235) and defensive backs Ben Anderson
(6-0, 170) and Jeff Siepe (6-1. 176). Bob
by Johnson, starting flanker a year ago, is
slated to see action in the defensive back-

field this fall. Lynn Barter, a JC transfer
from Gordon Military College, will prob-

Wake Forest quarterback Larry Russell prepares to hand off to halfback
Ken Garrett during victory over Clemson.

ably win a starting berth at linebacker be
fore his pre-season hitting is over.

For the second consecutive season, the

Clemson frosh proved a real power. Some
excellent material graduated to the var
sity in 1970 and 1971’s upcoming sophs
are even better. If this trend continues, we

look to the Tigers as the team of the fu
ture in the ACC. After all, what is born

today is what leads tomorrow, and the
conclusion to this premise should be ob
vious to all.

Maryla

LETTERMEN

If only basketball coach Lefty

nd
(2-9)

 Lost 13
Returning 37

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 7

 Driesell
could recruit football talent and Tom

McMillen could play in the fall like he
does in the winter . . . But Driesell can’t.

McMillen doesn’t and thus the Maryland

football program isn’t keeping pace with
its rapidly progressing basektball counter
part. But football powerhouses aren't
built in a day or even a year. This is
Coach Roy Lester’s third season and it
could be his most successful. There are

more experienced Terps than ever before
and some big, strong sophomores too.

Enough offensive talent returns to in
sure Lester more productivity than the
meager 112 points his team scored a year
ago. Maryland’s defense held North
Carolina State to six points, Duke to 13
and Miami to 18—but lost all three

games. It shouldn’t happen again this
year. The key to the attack is junior tail
back Art Seymore, who carried the ball
221 times in ’70, gained 945 yards, caught
16 passes (second best on the club) and
scored three TDs. The fullback will be ei

ther senior Tom Miller (5-9, 200) or soph
omore Monte Hinkle (6-1. 203), last fall’s

leading freshman runner.
Senior Jeff Shugars will be back at

quarterback. Shugars (6-2, 205) com
pleted 75 of 175 attempts for 836 yards

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Clem

son may not make it all the way to the top
this year, but who knows? If Coach In
gram can develop a solid running game
and if he can teach his defenders how to

play defense, the Tigers could claw their
way to the top.

JOHN McMAKIN TOMMY KENDRICK
Quarterback, ClemsonOff End, Clemson



and three scores as a junior. But a soph
omore passing act may move Shugars
aside. Tom Neville (6-1, 170) connected

on 78 of 134 passes for 1,286 yards and 13
touchdowns last season as a frosh. Twelve

of those tallies went to Dan Bungori
(5-11, 165) and Bob Lane (6-1, 180), Bun
gori hauled in 29 for 632 yards and seven
TDs, while Lane had 23 for 394 yards and
five scores. They are so good that Lester
has switched last year’s leading receiver.
Don Ratliff, to defense. Dennis O’Hara

(6-2. 195). out last fall with a knee injury,
is back at flanker.

Guard Bill Meister (6-2. 245). who re

turns after missing last season with an in
jury. heads the offensive line. Tim Bran-
nan will start at the other guard, while
Steve Fromang. Ray Wethington and
sophomore Ken Scott (6-2. 230) compete
for the tackle spots. Center candidates in

clude juniors Ron Kecman and Craig
Hons.

Defensively, Ratliff (6-5, 210) moves in
at end next to rugged tackle Jim Watkins
(6-2, 235), Soph Paul Vellano(6-4, 265) is
ready as the other defensive tackle. Junior
Chris Cowdery and rookie Dave Clough
(6-8, 255) should fit in somewhere.

All-ACC defensive end Guy Roberts has
been moved to middle linebacker. Playing
next to him will be Gary Van Sickler, Lee
Branthover and Tim Brant. Len Massie
shifts from offensive halfback to the sec

ondary to join deep back Larry Marshall
and safety Mike Gaines.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: A

blend of good soph talent with seasoned
returnees could be just the mixture Terp
fans have been waiting for. With a poten
tially explosive offense and a sound de
fense, Maryland should be the most im
proved team in the ACC this year. They
will not challenge for the conference
crown, but at least the Terps will win
more in ’71.

GEORGE SMITH
Middle Guard, N Car St

GUY ROBERTS
Linebacker, Maryiand

BRUCE MILLS
Def End, Duke

tempts last fall. He will again bear the
brunt of the ground game with tailbacks
Bill Thompson (469 yards in 99 carries)
and Art Bosetti (226 yards in 61 at
tempts) complementing him.

Although the Blue Devils may find the
ground route to their liking, they may
find the air full of flak. Finding an ade
quate replacement for three-year star
quarterback Leo Hart is a must. Ex
pected to be at the helm is either Dennis
Satyshur (a senior who threw six times
with two completions last year) or soph
David Kraft (who completed 28 of 50 as a
frosh). The development of these two sig
nal callers will hold the key to the Devil
offense.

On the receiving end of what Satyshur
and Kraft manage to get airbound will be
fullback Jones and tight end Bill Baker.
Last season Baker snared 27 aerials for

294 yards and one touchdown with Jones
grabbing 22 for 223 yards and two touch
downs. Sorely missed and most difficult
to replace will be flanker Wes Chesson
who garnered 74 of Hart’s heaves for
1,080 yards.
Only five starters return from last

year’s defensive unit. Finding replace
ments for linebackers Dick Biddle and
Phil Asack and end Bob Shinn will be a

challenge. Three key returnees form the
nucleus for the Devil defense this season.

Defensive end Bruce Mills, an All-ACC

selection last year, will turn play in on
one side. Converted tackle Ed Newman

will lead the linebacking contingent.
Two-time All-ACC defensive halfback

Rich Searl will again be catching most of
the superlatives as well as opposing quar
terbacks’ passes. Searl intercepted seven
passes last year and returned them for 78
yards. Blue Devil opponents will find the
going easier on the ground than in the air.

McGee has his work cut out for him with

several key positions ravaged by gradu
ation. II you’re a Devil fan—better color
yourself blue!

NC State
(3-7-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 17
Returning 26

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4
Defense 7

You can’t win without scoring. That is
the problem facing the Wolf Pack that
last year finished out of the ACC first di
vision for the first time since 1961. The

defense, toughest in the conference last
season, will return almost intact, but un

less Coach Earle Edwards comes up with
an adequate quarterback, it’s going to be
another hungry season for the Pack.

Returning signal callers Dennis Britt,
Pat Korsnik and Gary Clements will be
joined by redshirt Joe Giles and two soph
omores, Dennis Shaw and Tommy Land.
Coach Edwards will have more ex

perience than last year at this vital posi
tion. but quantity doesn’t necessarily im
ply quality.
Supporting State’s QB will be a prom

ising group of running backs. Except for
the loss of fullback Dave Rodgers all ’70
backfield starters return: Paul Sharp and
Don Bradley at halfback, last fall’s rush
ing leader, Pat Kenney, at wingback and
Gary Moser, who played behind Rodgers
a year ago, at fullback. In addition, Willie
Burden, Charlie Young and Mike Stultz,
all up from last season’s frosh squad, will
add considerable talent to the offensive
backfield.

The backfield will be working behind
an experienced interior line. Center Bill
Culbertson and guards Bill Yoest, John
Saunderson and Craig John should con
tribute greatly to the Wolf Pack offense.
Sophomores Howard Bradburn at guard
and Scott Wilson at center add further

strength. As for the ends and tackles,
these positions appear up for grabs.

Duke
(6-5)

LETTERMEN Lost 16
Returning 32

STARTERS RETURNING OHense 6
Defense 5

After two somewhat dismal years, the
Blue Devils vaulted to a respectable 5-2
mark in the Atlantic Coast Conference
and a 6-5 overall record last season. A re

peat performance will be difficult with a
schedule that includes the likes of Stan

ford, Florida, Georgia Tech and West
Virginia. Compounding this problem is a
lack of depth and the loss of key person-

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: A
murderous schedule as well as a lack of

experience, depth and speed will surely
hamper Duke’s chances for improving
their 1970 record. First year coach Mike

nel.
The Duke offense will center around a

strong running attack, as last year’s three
leading rushers return. Fullback Steve
Jones bulled for 866 yards in 203 at-
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Tackle Allen Sitterle and end Harvey

Willis, both sophs, look like the strongest
contenders.

State’s defense is their strength.

George Smith. All-ACC middle guard in
1970, will lead the charge up front while
cornerback Van Walker, who intercepted
seven passes last year, will spark the sec
ondary. The linebacking corps of Bryan
Wall, Stauber Wilson and Ed Hoffman is

probably the soundest part of the defense.
Deep back Bobby Pilz will be the only
new starter, but good back up will be sup
plied by end John Callaway, tackles Dick
Curran and Rich Druschel and defensive
backs Bob Divens and Mike Devine, all

sophs.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

State defense will be solid, but the offense
is another matter. Unless Coach Edwards

Lawrence. Lawrence has all the necessary

ingredients, but a lack of defensive sea
soning may prevent him from preparing a
.500 finish.

Offensively, Virginia returns the entire
starting backfield, including two-year
rushing and scoring leader Gary Helman
(5-11, 203) at fullback. Junior QB Bill
Troup is also back. Troup took over the
signal calling in the fifth game last fall
and proceeded to toss 93 completions in
184 attempts for 1,289 yards and 10 TDs.
Many of Troup’s aerials will be directed
at junior flanker Dave Sullivan (6-0, 188),
at his best when catching the ball in traf
fic. The split end slot is currently open,
but letterman Bill Davis (6-4, 223) will

probably start there. Tight end Joe Smith
(6-1. 207) rounds out the receiving depart
ment.

Senior Jim Lacey (5-10, 179) returns at
tailback to complement Helman and
Troup in the backfield. Super soph Kent
Merritt (6-0, 178), who averaged 6.7
yards per carry as a frosh, is a solid re
serve.

Serious repairs have to be made along
the offensive front wall as three 1970

regulars have departed. While senior
tackle Abby Sallenger (6-6, 251) and Ju
nior guard Tom Kennedy (6-0, 213) are
set at their positions, all other interior
line spots are vacant. Reserves and new
comers will be called on to fill them.

The defensive unit requires even more
attention. Gone are seven starters, in-

BILLY WILLIAMS

Def End,

Virginia

BILL TROUP

Quarterback,

Virginia

mcan locate a fine quarterback prospect,
the Wolf Pack will find lean pickings in
’71.

eluding the entire linebacking corps. The
only returnees are end Bill Williams (6-2.
215). tackle Andy Selfridge (6-5, 225) and
senior safeties Bob McGrail (6-0. 183)
and Robbie Gustafson (6-0, 191). Wil

liams appears the best bet for post season
honors. A long list of hopefuls compete
for the other starting defensive roles.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: Law

rence’s first year at the helm will be a
pleasant one if the offensive line is re
constructed and the many defensive re

placements come through. Too big an
“if”, we believe, to allow Virginia to es

cape second division status in the ACC.

Virginia
(5-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 20
Returning 28

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 4

Under the watchful eyes of a worthy
chef, a simple meal can be turned into a
culinary delight. Perhaps that’s what the
Virginia athletic department had in mind
when they hired new Head Coach Don

Virginia’s Gary Helman sweeps Army end after taking handoff from quarter
back Bill Troup.



Southern
William &

Mary

need to develop an adequate front wall if
the offense is to reach peak effectiveness.
The Indian defense was shot up too often
last year and without improvement. Wil
liam & Mary will be hard pressed to re
peat as SC champion.

Conference tackle Peyton Barton and
touted soph Tom Scherich, the offense
presents a problem. In an attack already
ground-oriented by a two-to-one margin,
last season’s leading receiver, Byron Trot
ter, will be sorely missed. If Furman is to
enjoy even fair offensive balance, an ade
quate replacement for Trotter must be
found. Junior college transfer John Mon-
ferdini and sophomore Mike Bartik are
the leading candidates.

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The
best friend the Furman offense could have

this year is the tough Paladin defense. If
they turn the ball over often enough,
DeLeo and his playmates wOl light up a
few scoreboards. The Paladins are likely

to equal last season’s record and will
probably finish in the first division of the
conference pack.

(5-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 11

Returning 27
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7

Defense 9
Furman

(8-3)
An Indian uprising in 1970 brought

William & Mary to the top of the South
ern Conference. This year, however, the
tribe lacks linemen and may have to de
pend on its explosive backfield combo to
do just about everything. Coach Lou
Holtz must replace six key graduated
starters and patch an at times porous de
fense if the Indians are to repeat.

Chief among the attackers is QB Steve
Regan, whose 55.8 % completion mark
included 48 successful throws that pro
duced more than 650 yards. Regan’s fa
vorite target, David Knight, is back along
with split end Ed Helies and tight ends
John Beck and Jack Hurley. Knight
hauled in 31 passes for 429 yards a year
ago. The most savage offensive display
last season was registered by 5-9,
192-pound fullback Phil Mosser. En route
to re-writing several of William & Mary’s
rushing records and being voted Southern
Conference Player of the Year, Mosser
scored nine TDs, rushed for 1,286 yards
and averaged six yards per carry, 20 yards
per kickoff return and 10 yards per catch.
He understandably overshadowed anoth
er record setter, Todd Bushnell, who set a

team mark for rushing yards gained by a
sophomore (760).
The Indian offensive wall was wea

kened by the loss of All-American center
Bob Herb, but good talent does return.
All-SC selection Jackson Neall and for
mer linebacker Duff Rearick are solid at

the guard posts. Tackle Bruce Wachter
and center Bob Kemp should step into
starting roles this fall, while sophs con
tend for the other first team berth.

The defensive picture is promising, yet
not nearly as formidable as that of the of
fense, Veterans Bruce Hansen and Vince

Hubler will operate at the ends, with Bill
Davis set at tackle. Dennis Petocz and

Bill Stockey will compete for the open
tackle slot. Linebacker Jim Tauber has

been shifted to nose guard to fill the va
cancy there, leaving Wally Ake as the
lone veteran with linebacking experience.
Sophs will have to fill in here. The secon
dary, experienced and able, remains in
tact: Warren Winston, Bill Uzzell, Bill

Monday and all-star safety Paul Scolaro.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

tribe has a top notch backfield, but will

1971 GamePlan College FOOTBALL

LETTERMEN Lost 14

Returning 32
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6

Defense 8

The Paladins surprised most football
fans last season with their fine overall 8-3

mark and this year could bring more of
the same. Southern Conference Coach of

the Year Bob King, in his 14th campaign
at Furman, can be justifiably optimistic.
Promising sophomores and junior college
transfers bolster an already seasoned
team.

On defense, where eight starters return,
the charge will be led by senior tackle and
co-captain Ron Boozer. Junior linemen
David Shi, George Harbin, Paul Wick-
swat and Bruce Crowe all have a year un
der their belts and will blend their ex

perience with that of seniors Chester
Willis and Mike Fabian. Rugged soph
Danny Utley (6-2, ‘235) is expected to
make a strong bid for a starting role.

Offensively, the Paladins’ one-two
punch of halfback Steve Crislip (6-0, 175)
and quarterback John DeLeo (6-0, 185)
returns to haunt enemy defenses. Co
captain Crislip led the club in rushing last
season with 871 yards and in scoring with
62 points, as well as sporting a nifty 5.7
yards per carry average. DeLeo threw for
882 yards and eight touchdowns with only
one interception. When not throwing, he
managed to scramble for an additional
253 yards.

Despite a potent backfield and solid
line personnel, headed by All-Southern

The Citadel
(5-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 18
Returning 29

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7
Defense 4

The Citadel Veer offense, which in two

years has shattered every offensive record
in the school’s history, should again be in
high gear this season. It is the shift into
low, when the Bulldog defense takes the
field, that will most concern Coach Red
Parker.

Quarterbacking, which has been sus
pect in the past, should be stronger, as
John Rosa returns with a full year’s ex

perience under his helmet. The offensive
line appears solid with split end Billy
Watson (6-3, 190) and tackles Mike Dav-
itt (6-4, 230) and Gerald Engelman (6-1,
230) leading the charge. In a major resh
uffle, two-time all-conference tailback

Bob Duncan (6-1, 185) is being shifted to
fullback with junior John Hall assuming
the tailback duties.

To describe the defense, a quote from
Coach Parker seems most appropriate:
“We are going to be real small, in
experienced and possibly very poor defen
sively.” Graduation practically wiped out
the entire unit. Mainstay of the ravaged
defense will be defensive back Jeff Var-

nadoe, all-conference and honorable men
tion All-American last season.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Bulldog offense should produce more
yardage, more touchdowns and more ex
citement than any other Citadel team to
date. Unfortunately the defense will allow
the opposition to do the same.

JOHN DE LEO
Quarterback, Furman
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Davidson
(2-8)

LETTERMEN Lost 23

Returning 20
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5

Defense 7

The Wildcats will spend a lot of time
on the prowl. Seven of their 11 games, in
cluding the first six, are scheduled away
from home. And they seem destined to
expend as much time running from scrim
mage as they will traveling. Coach Dave
Fagg must face the upcoming campaign
without the benefit of a typically David
son aerial display. Gone is the nation’s
leading receiver in ’70, Mike Mikola-
yunas, who hauled in 87 passes for 1,128
yards and eight TDs, and quarterback
Mark Thompson, third in the country in
passing a year ago.
The hopes for a somewhat balanced at

tack will probably rest with letterman
Scotty Shipp (5-10. 175). Untested senior
Rich Kemmerlin (6-0, 180) is also inter

ested in the vacated QB slot. Soph Walt
Walker (5-10, 175) caught 28 aerials for
the frosh last fall and will team with vet

eran target Andy Davis (6-1, 178) to form
the core of the receiving department.
The Wildcat ground game is far from

tame with hard-hitting halfbacks Johnny
Ribet (6-1, 198) and Bill Bracken (6-0.
172) both returning. This twosome com
bined for more than 1,200 yards last sea
son. Alton McCallum (5-10,167) and John

Webel (5-10, 175) supply additional tal
ent. Line experience is thin as only two
guards, Jim Ellison (6-0, 190) and Robert
Elliot (6-0, 210), are back. The open inte
rior positions will be filled by eager but
unseasoned sophs.
The defensive wall is shaky as end Johp

Barbee (6-0, 180), a converted roverback,

is all alone up front. Jimmy Hardison
(6-2, 181), Robert Norris (5-10, 175), Joe
Poteat (6-0, 180) and Woody Montgom
ery (6-0, 185) are set at linebacker. The
secondary will feature Terry Woodlief
(5-11, 165), Tom Vandiver (5-11, 175)
and John Maloney (6-0, 170).

BILLY WALLACE
Fullback, East Carolina

BILL BRACKEN
Halfback, Davidson

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The
Wildcats will have to run more than in

past years. Their offensive line looks
weak, however, and the holes may not
open as wide and as often as Davidson
backs would like. The passing game is
definitely suspect and may not get off the
ground. Defensively, the ’Cats will be
tough against the pass, but may not have
the chance to prove it. Opponents will
probably run at will against the leaky Da
vidson front. Wildcats are their names
and a second division finish should result

from their games.

East Carolina
(3-8-0)

LETTERMEN Lost 11

Returning 26
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 5

Defense 6

New Coach Sonny Randle and his Pi
rates pulled off the biggest raid on Cali
fornia’s Gold Coast since the rush of ’49.

Gary “Magic” Wann, Junior College
All-American quarterback from Full
erton. Calif., will wear the Purple and
Gold this year much to the delight of East
Carolina faithful. Wann, a 6-3, 195-

Richmond
(4-6)

pounder, threw for 15 touchdowns and
more than 2,200 yards last fall at Full
erton Junior College. Wann, however,
won’t have an easy time winning the start
ing job, as senior John Casazza (5-11,
181), who started all I I games last fall
and broke numerous school passing
records, won’t surrender his job without a
fight.

LETTERMEN Lost 18
Returning 14

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 4
Defense 3

1971 has to be considered a rebuilding

year for Coach Frank Jones. The Spiders’
cast will be minus seven All-Southern

performers when the curtain goes up on
this campaign. Outstanding quarterback
Charlie Richards, split end Jim Livesay.
guard Harry Norris, and tackle Brian
Britton are the all-league selections gone
from the offense. The defensive all-star

departees are tackles Bruce Kasarda and
John Barelli, and end Pat Morris.

While it’s easier to talk about what’s

gone rather than what’s left, there is some
quality returning. Flanker Jerry Haynes
is an excellent receiver and a definite

all-league candidate. Senior tailbacks
Larry Mathis (5-10. 180) and Buddy
Woodle (5-11. 190) are supported by
highly regarded sophomore fullback Bar-
ty Smith (6-3, 230). Center Bob Conrad
(6-1. 200) and tight end Ken Popovick
(6-4, 225) are the lone returning starters
on the offensive line.

The defense will be anchored by senior
cornerback Ray Esterling. a 5-11,
185-pounder who was All-Southern last
season. Ray is hard-nosed and he comes
to hit. The only other returning defensive
starters are middle guard Milt Ignatius

Balancing the fine aerial attack are sen
ior fullback Billy Wallace (6-0. 205) and
junior tailback Les Strayhorn (5-10, 195).
Wallace ripped enemy defenses for 902
yards in 1970 while Strayhorn added 588.
Pushing both is super soph Carlester
Crumpler (6-5, 215), already rated the
best player ever to wear an East Carolina
football uniform. Four of five starters re¬
turn to the offensive line, so East Caro

lina backs will find plenty of daylight.
The Pirate defense should be as strong

as last year’s unit that led the Southern
Conference. All-Southern tackle Rich

Peeler (6-3. 250) anchors a good front
wall and all three starting linebackers re
turn. The deep secondary, where three of
four starters depart, will be the only ques
tion mark,
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION; This

should be East Carolina’s best club in sev

eral years. The Pirates will be a strong
contender within their conference, but
tough non-league opposition will make
them earn a .500 finish.

RAY EASTERLING
Def Back, Richmond
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(6-1. 230) and defensive end John Nugent
(6-2, 220).

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION:

Coach Jones must uncover an adequate

successor to the gifted Richards at the

quarterback slot. The Spiders don’t figure

to boast a good passing game. If strong

replacements aren’t available from the

ranks of the upcoming frosh and JC

transfers, the Spiders will be lucky to du

plicate last year’s record.

plenty of question marks on the field.
New Coach Bob Thalman is confronted

with a major rebuilding job that probably

won’t be completed in a single season. In

an effort to avert another 1-10 campaign
and cellar finish in the SC, Thalman has
switched defensive linemen to the offen

sive interior and running backs to the end

of the line. No one is assured of a starting
berth.

is anchored by tackle Pete Ramsey (6-2,

240) and center Doug Muirheid (6-0,

195). Steve Ray and Steve Breeding have

been moved from defense to solidify the

guard posts.

Due to graduation and the shifting of

several regulars to offense, the defensive

picture is cloudy. Seniors Dick Valentine

and Jim Bailey (6-2, 205) are the mains

tays of the line, while safety Jim Ingram

(6-1, 184) will steer the secondary. Every

where else things are sketchy.

The offensive effort may be built

around quarterback Randy Kinsey (6-1,

181), Last fall’s back-up fullback, Ted

Kirk (6-1, 210), should develop as an ef
fective blocker and receiver from his new

(1-10)

LETTERMEN Lost 11

Returning 41
STARTERS RETURNING Offense

Defense

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: It

looks as though ’71 will be a year of ex

perimentation for Coach Thalman and his

Keydets. Unless vast improvement is in

evidence, VMI should once again find it
self on the bottom of the Southern Con

ference.

tight end slot. The ground game will de-

^  pend on fullbacks Phil Clayton and Mike
Teubner, Mac Bowman (5-11, 185) and

The Keydets will enter the 1971 cam- senior Rick Griffith will also see action in

paign with a new face at the helm and the backfield this year. The interior wall

Independents
So Carolina

(4-6-1)

LETTERMEN Lost 22

Returning 31
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 7

Defense 6
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South Carolina will open its first sea

son as a football independent with 31 let-

termen returning, including most of the

statistical leaders from last year’s squad.

All-time number one Gamecock in pas

sing and total offense. Tommy Suggs, will

be missing, however, and finding a signal

caller of his caliber isn’t going to be easy,
even for Coach Paul Dietzel.

Best bet for the vacated quarterback

post in junior Jackie Young (5-11, 178),

who completed half of his 58 passes as an

understudy last season. Four outstanding

pass catchers are back as well as a quartet
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through defenders for 713 yards in 131
carries last fall. This season, with a host
of new faces in the backfield and on the

line. Mr. Wood may get a little lonely.
Sophs Kerry Marbury (5-10, 175) and
Jeff Rice (5-9, 176) have volunteered to

play halfback and keep workhorse W'ood
company. West Virginia plans to throw
the ball during the campaign and are hop
ing Bernie Galiffa can. If not Kim W'est
(6-0, 188) Ted Golembiewski (6-1, 205),
or Ron Fusco (5-11, 190) will get a shot at
putting the offense together. Waiting
patiently for passes to reach them will be
returning split ends Chris Potts (6-0, 180)
and Nate Stephens (6-2, 188). The talent
ed twosome alternated as targets last year
and each accounted for 346 yards. Soph
Harry Blake (5-11, 170) should catch his
share. Guard B. C. Williams (6-0, 255)

started six games last season and returns
as the most seasoned offensive lineman.

He will be assisted by last year’s reserves
and a handful of sophomore hopefuls.

If one’s offense looks a little shaky one

must hope for a solid defense. Bobby
Bowden has a lot of hope but not too
many experienced defenders. The deep
secondary boasts not one, but two return
ing starters. Speedy senior Leon Jenkins
(6-0, 163) and junior Dave Morris (5-11.
188) are vets. Junior end Bob Sims is the

only other regular left from last year’s de
fensive unit. Jim Auxier (6-2, 241) is re

garded as the best of the upcoming soph
linemen and Junior College All-American
Billy Joe Mantooth (6-2, 215) shouldn’t
have any trouble finding an opening in the'
linebacking crew.

JOHN LEHEUP
Def Tackle, South Carolina

DICK HARRIS
Def Back, South Carolina

of better than average rushers. Senior
split end Jim Mitchell (5-11, 157) snared
41 aerials for 880 yards and seven touch
downs a year ago. Juniors Mike Haggard
(6-2, 174) and Jackie Brown (5-11, 175)
and senior Billy Freeman (6-3, 204) round
out a talented receiving corps. The run
ning game will be led by senior fullback
Tommy Simmons (5-10, 194). He gained
572 yards last fall in addition to tallying
eight TDs. Billy Ray Rice is ready for an
other campaign at tailback. Chuck
Mimms (6-2, 191) and Russ Kuritz (6-0,
192) add depth.
Up front, only guards Richie Moye

(6-0, 216) and Dennis Ford (5-11, 219)
and tackle Bill Boyte (6-1, 228) are back.

Soph Darrell Austin (6-4, 208) and red-
shirts Dave Cash (5-11, 254), Bob Morris

(6-2, 233) and Jimmy Privette (6-0, 213)
are line hopefuls.

Defensively, the .Gamecocks’ strength
will be their secondary, headed by
All-American cornerback Dick Harris

(5-11, 164). Joining him will be roverback
Bo Davies (6-1, 175), safety Tyler Hel-
lams (5-11, 166) and cornerman Jimmy
Nash (5-11, 167). All four are seniors.
The line could cause headaches for Coach

Deitzel in ’71, as Junior tackle John Le-
Heup (6-2, 231), who paced South Caro
lina in tackles as a soph, is alone up front.
LeHeup may challenge for post-season
honors. Help for him is needed and it
could come from senior Joe Regalis (6-1,
253) and junior Jake Wright (6-5, 232).
Ken Wheat (6-2, 240) is expected to fill
one of the end slots. The middle guard po
sition will be in good hands in two-year
letterman Pat Kohout (5-11, 221). A1
Usher (5-11, 214) and Greg Crabb(5-10,
199) will probably be first teamers at line
backer. Redshirts Bob Perry (5-10, 197)
and Carlton Haywood (6-0. 210) should
contribute here.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

offense lost a lot in Tommy Suggs, but a
good nucleus does remain. Dietzel will
have to rebuild both front lines if the over

all Gamecock offering is to be palatable.

The defensive secondary is solid; however,
opponents won’t have to throw as long as
they can run at will through the depleted
wall and linebacking positions. South
Carolina will be lucky to duplicate last
fall’s mark.

West Virginia
(8-3)

LETTERMEN Lost 30
Returning 21

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 3
Defense 3

Bobby Bowden’s second year with the
Mountaineers will be one long uphill
climb. Unfortunately a rocky road clut
tered with inexperience will keep his
troops from the summit and at times
make even the smallest upward step com
parable to swimming upstream in the
Monongahela River.
While many a Mountaineer may spend

a lot of time struggling on the Morgan
town Astroturf, some may consider a
quieter sport—like golf. Of the returning
members on the offensive unit, only full
back Pete Wood (5-8, 196) was a con

sistent performer in 1970. W'ood waltzed

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: West

Virginia will find the going tough this sea
son. Bobby Bowden must make a moun
tain out of a molehill or the Mountaineers

will be buried by their own mistakes. He
hopes for a passing attack and if the line
gives any of the QB hopefuls a chance to
release a pass, the Mountaineers could
salvage a portion of the season. Speed is
available in large quantities and will be
the key to whatever heights the Moun
taineers may attain.

Virginia Tech
(5-6)

LETTERMEN Lost 14
Returning 37

STARTERS RETURNING Offense 8
Defense 6

Getting off to a good start helps. Just
ask the Gobblers of Virginia Tech. For

the past two seasons, the Techmen have
dropped their first five games. Last year
they recovered to win all but one of their

i
JIMMY QUINN
Off End, VPI
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184). both seniors, will be on the receiving
end of the short passes. Quinn led the
team in receptions a year ago, catching 30
for 481 yards and one score. Matijevich
added 11 for 69 yards.
The running chores will fall to Quinn

and John Dobbins. Dobbins (5-10. 189)

raced for 365 yards in 74 totes, with
Quinn bolting for 433 in 71. The front line
will be composed of veterans: Jack Abra
ham, Rod Cox and Steve Maguigan, all
guards, tackles Bill House and Bill Hosp,
and centers Wayne Stinnette and Barry
DeMarr.

The defense will employ a standard pro

last six, achieving a degree of respect
ability. New Head Coach Charlie Coffey
will institute several offensive and defen

sive changes in an attempt to break the
two-year-old habit.

Coffey plans to install a multiple of
fense. using two wide receivers and a
short passing attack. Either junior Don
Strock (6-5. 202) or senior Bob German

(6-4. 209) will start at quarterback.
Strock connected on 17 of 46 attempts
last fall for 189 yards and one touchdown,
while German completed 25 of 49 passes
for 276 yards. Tailbacks Jimmy Quinn
(6-1. 213) and Rich Matijevich (5-10,
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Jim Laughridge is back.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: In

spite of losing his top receivers. Waters

probably will have an effective passing
game to go with a strong running attack.
On defense, the Catamounts will need a
good pass rush to bolster an in
experienced secondary. Western Carolina

faces a tough schedule this fall. A dupli
cation of their ’70 mark should be consid

ered quite an achievement.

get Steve Mahafl'ey graduated, junior
Chappy Conrad and soph Rich Roma-
nelli will have to fill the void. JoJo Mar

tin, the foremost General rusher last fall,

should pace the running attack again in
’71. Junior halfback Lat Purser and full

back Jim Farrar also return. Speed is a
lacking ingredient that could be supplied
by upcoming sophs.
The General defense, which gave up

230 points last season, needs a number of
repairs before Washington & Lee can ex
pect to win with any regularity. The front
wall will require a rebuilding touch as it
yielded more than 2,300 yards rushing to
opponents a year ago. The secondary, led
by all-star Dave Brooks, appears to be the
only strong point of the defensive unit.
Brooks also handles most of the punt re
turn duties. Soph safety Marshall Wash
burn is likely to earn recognition as an
outstanding defender before the season is
too far along.

alignment of three linebackers and four
deep backs. The secondary may be the
strongest portion of the unit. Monster
back Ronnie Holsinger (6-0, 192), who

returns for another campaign of his pass
pilfering techniques, stole five aerials last
season. Safety Bruce Glatthorn and line
backer Bruce Runyan (6-3, 218) are also
back. Starting jobs in the defensive line
are up for grabs among a host of two-year
lettermen. Sammy Bria, Eddie Johns, Ke
vin Meehan and Ed Mathias will compete
for the tackle spots. A number of soph
omores may also gain first team status
here. The front wall must be tougher
against the rush than last year when they
allowed more than 2.000 yards on the
ground.
GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: The

Gobblers will offer a new look this fall, as

they strive to bring winning football back
to Blacksburg. Just how quickly Tech ad
justs to this new system will determine
how many times it is forced to say “tur
key” during the ’71 season.

W ashington
& Lee

(2-7)

If Washington & Lee hopes to ap
proach the .500 barrier this season, they
better recruit more troops before they at
tempt it. The required soldiers are mostly
fresh from boot camp, but they may have
a kick or two coming before the cam
paign ends.
Sparking the attack will be junior quar

terback Steve Fluharty (5-11. 170). Flu-
harty was the nation’s seventh leading
passer last year as he succeeded on 131
aerials in 257 attempts for 1,458 yards
and seven touchdowns. With favorite tar-

GAMEPLAN CONCLUSION: With

a tougher schedule than last year, the
Generals will need to develop a ground
game. They must also find capable rein
forcements for the depleted defensive
wall. The Generals will lose most of the

battles as well as the war this campaign.

W estern
Carolina

(6-3)

LETTERMEN Lost 20

Returning 18
STARTERS RETURNING Offense 6

Defense 6 PIGSKIN COMPUTING SERVICE
PROVED IT AGAIN IN 1970Everyone likes to see kids gradu

ate—well, almost everyone. Youthful
Coach Bob Waters could be forgiven if he
has misgivings. In 1970. after a poor start
the Catamounts bounced back to win

their last five games, thanks mainly to
sophomore quarterback Hal Mote and an
outstanding set of receivers: John Davies,
Steve Spradling and Paul Smith. But
these three pass catchers have graduated,
leaving West Carolina’s passing game
suspect.
Coach Waters hopes to solve the prob

lem by switching speedster Harvey Walk
er from the defensive secondary to split
end and by developing promising soph
omores Jerry Gaines and Tom Powers.
The resultant air attack should take the

pressure off a fine running game built
abound tailback Otis “Zero” McIntosh

and fullbacks Eddy Sveura and David
Hackett.

Defensively, the Cats are tough up
front, but questionable at linebacker and
in the secondary. The front five consists
of stalwart tackles Steve Williams (6-5,
255) and Mike “Maniac” Cater, veteran

ends Les Herrin and Jim Dougherty (6-3,
235). and middle guard Charlie Thomp
son. The linebacking positions are open,
with letterman Stacey Ray and soph Joe
Hunter favored to win starting roles. In
the secondary, only seasoned cornerback
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Schedule of ABC

Saturday, Oct. 9
Michigan at Michigan State

Saturday, Oct. 16
Texas at Arkansas

Saturday, Sept. 11

Morgan State vs. Grambling
at New York (N)

Saturday, Sept. 18
Texas at UCLA
Missouri at Air Force
Purdue at Washington
Fourth game to be announced

Saturday, Nov. 13
Regional games to be

announced

Saturday, Nov. 20
UCLA at use
Notre Dame at LSU (N)

Thursday, Nov. 25
Nebraska at Oklahoma
Georgia at Georgia- Tech (N)

Saturday, Nov. 27
Navy vs. Army at Philadelphia
Auburn vs. Alabama

at Birmingham

Saturday, Oct. 23
Georgia Tech at Tulane
Wisconsin at Ohio State
Texas Tech at SMU
Wake Forest at North CarolinaSaturday, Sept. 25

Auburn at Tennessee
Penn State at Iowa
Kent State at Ohio
Oregon at Stanford

Saturday, Oct. 30
Colorado at Nebraska

Saturday, Nov. 6
Boston College at Syracuse
Georgia vs. Florida

at Jacksonville
Minnesota at Northwestern
Washington at California

Saturday, Oct. 2
Michigan State at Notre Dame
Texas Tech at Arizona
Colorado State at Wyoming

Saturday, Dec. 4
Penn State at Tennessee

nPRO-FOOTBALL PLAYING CARDS PRO-FOOTBALL PROOUCTS
All 26 Teams Available

For the real pro-footbaH fan,
here's a regular deck of 52
playing cards that features
your favorite team in an action
pose. All 26 teams available.
Each deck contains one team.
Specify team desired

....Jl.OONo. 123
each team

OFFICIAL 3-DIMENSIONAL
PRO-FOOTBALL PLAQUE

Authentic design and emblem of your
favorite pro-football team framed and ready
to hang. Made of high-impact plastic to
give sharp color and authentic detail. Each
plaque framed and ready to hang. Each
plaque is a full x 73^" and is a
popular item for den. family room or TV
room. All teams available except Minnesota
and Detroit.
No. 117 $1.25 per team

NFL FOOr LOCKER
28" LONG X 14" WIDE

14" DEEP
Now, store all your sport
merchandise in your very
own foot locker emblaz
oned with your favorite
NFL team emblem and
colors. Holds all your
equipment and really gives
you that “Locker Room"
feeling. Specify team.
No. 502 $6.98

i  » Mwimmasmms

FOOTBALL CLOCK
Beautifully detailed clock
with simulated leather
finish. Easy to read numer
als with red sweep second
hand. Special pocket con
ceals excess cord. Packaged
with lettering kit so you can
inscribe your favorite team.
No. 121 desk modeL$11.98
No. 122 wall model..$ 8.98

I  Royal Advertising Corp.
I  Lynbrook, N.Y. 11563

I  Rush me the team(s) listed below,

Dept. 1

money will be refunded.

Item #
I
I

418

understand I must be delighted or my

Team
How Many

OFFICIAL PRO-BALL PRACTICE JERSEY
Official pro-football practice jersey with
team name on front. Looks sharp—feels
great. Available in youth sizes (S. M & L)
or adult sizes (S, M & L). Teams available
are Rams, G.B., Dallas, Minnesota, Jets,
Colts and Kansas City.
No. 130—Youth Sizes
No. 131—Adult Sizes

Specif t(
team desired.
98 per team

$3.50 per team

IOFFICIAL NFL SPORT BLANKET
Lightweight, weterproof blanket. Full
56" X 56". Available in all 26 teams
with Individual color and ensignla.
Based on material used by the astro
nauts for warmth and lightness. Per
fect for all outdoor events.
W0108.... .$ 8.98 per team

I  Please add 50y to total order for postage and handling.
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1971 College Football Schedule
Compiled by GamePlan Magazine

ALABAMA, U Of (Crimson Tide)
Tuscaloosa. Ala

Coach; Paul "Bear" Bryant

SEP 10 at use
SEP 18 So Mississippi
SEP 25 at Florida
OCT 2 Mississippi
OCT 9 at Vanderbilt
OCT 16 Tennessee
OCT 23 Houston
OCT 30 at Miss St
NOV 6 atLSU
NOV 13 Miami
NOV 27 Auburn

2

4
2
3

3
3

3
2

AIR FORCE (Falcons)
USAF, Colo

Coach: Ben Martin

Missouri
Wyoming
at Penn St
SMU
Army
at Colorado St
at Arizona St
Oregon
at Tulsa
at Colorado

ARIZONA, U of (Wildcats)
Tucson, Ariz

Coach; Bob Weber

at Washington St
at Texas-El Paso
Texas Tech
at Wyoming

Utah
New Mexico
Oregon St
at Brigham Young
at San Diego St
at Arizona St

ARIZONA ST (Sun Devils)
Tempe, Ariz

Coach: Frank Kush

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

37-14
41-17

1-42 SEP 18 Houston
SEP 25 at Utah
OCT 2 Texas-El Paso
OCT 9 at Colorado St
OCT 16 at Oregon St
OCT 23 at New Mexico
OCT 30 Air Force
NOV 6 Brigham Young
NOV 13 Wyoming
NOV 20 at San Jose St
NOV 27 Arizona

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

17-33 37-14
42-136-15

38-12 3S-93-48
5-11

0-24 33-210-2437-22
7-350-21

27-335-46 5-6
24-17 52-39-14

2-8 46-1019-49
10-68-33 6-10

ARKANSAS. U of (Razorbacks)
Fayetteville, Ark

Coach: Frank Broyles

SEP 11 California (at LR)
SEP 18 Oklahoma St (at LR)
SEP 25 Tulsa
OCT 2 TCU
OCT 9 at Baylor
OCT 16 Texas (at LR)
OCT 23 North Texas St
OCT 30 Texas A & M (at LR)
NOV 6 at Rice
NOV 13 at SMU
NOV 20 Texas Tech

2

4

ARMY (Cadets)
West Point. NY

Coach; Tom Cahill

BAYLOR (Bears)
Waco, Texas

Coach; Bill Beall

AUBURN (Tigers)
Auburn. Ala

Coach: Ralph Jordan

UT-Chattanooga
at Tennessee
Kentucky
So Mississippi
at Georgia Tech
Clemson
Florida
Miss St
at Georgia
at Alabama

3-7 SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 27

SEP 18 at Kansas
SEP 25 Indiana
OCT 1 at Miami (Fla)
OCT 9 Arkansas
OCT 23 at Texas A&M
OCT 30 TCU
NOV 6 at Texas
NOV 13 at Texas Tech
NOV 20 SMU
NOV 27 at Rice

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 29
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 27

Stanford
at Georgia Tech
Missouri
at Penn St
at Air Force
Virginia
at Miami
Rutgers
Pittsburgh
Navy (at Phila, Pa)

49-7 36-23
49-14 33-15

33-141-7 7-4114-38
7-42 29-2431-7

17-24
14-21

44-020-21
45-6 63-14
38-14 3-756-0
36-3 10-2317-31

33-2824-10 23-287-11

LR = Little Rock, Ark

BOISE ST C (Broncos)
Boise. Idaho

Coach: Tony Knap

BOSTON C (Eagles)
Chestnut Hill. Mass
Coach: Joe Yukica

at West Virginia
at Temple
Navy
at Richmond
Villa nova
at Texas Tech
Pittsburgh
at Syracuse
Massachusetts
at Holy Cross

BOSTON U (Terriers)
Boston. Mass

Coach: Larry Naviaux

at Colgate
at The Citadel
at Temple
Massachusetts
at Holy Cross
Rhode Island
Connecticut
at Villanova
Delaware
New Hampshire

BOWLING GREEN (Falcons)
Bowling Green. Ohio
Coach; Don Nehlen

at Ohio U
East Carolina
Western Michigan
Toledo
at Kent St
Miami (Ohio)
at Marshall
at UT-Arlington
Xavier
at Dayton

SEP 11 at Idaho
SEP 18 Cal State Poly (SLO)
SEP 25 at Nevada '
OCT 2 at Weber St
OCT 9 Montana
OCT 16 at East Washington
OCT 23 at Central Washington
OCT 30 Montana St
NOV 6 Northern Arizona
NOV 13 at Idaho St
NOV 20 College of Idaho

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
NOV 6
NOV 20
NOV 27

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

21-26 7-34

28-14 3-237-10
7-41 13-10 0-20

28-21 33-23 44-0
12-0 21-0 3-7
34-20
17-10

21-6 34-9 26-24

21-10 19-51
24-3 54-0 14-14
41-7

BRIGHAM YOUNG (Cougars)
Provo. Utah

Coach; Tommy Hudspeth

SEP 11 North Texas St (at Dallas) 10-7
SEP 18 Colorado St
SEP 25 at Kansas St
OCT 2 New Mexico
OCT 9 at Utah St
OCT 16 at Wyoming
OCT 23 at Tulsa
OCT 30 at Texas-El Paso
NOV 6 at Arizona St
NOV 13 Arizona
NOV 20 Utah

9-26

8-5
27-20
23-3

0-1
3-2

17-2

BROWN (Bruins)
Providence. Rl

Coach; Len Jardine

SEP 25 Rhode Island
OCT 2 at Pennsylvania
OCT 9 Yale
OCT 16 Dartmouth
OCT 23 at Colgate
OCT ̂  at Princeton
NOV 6 at Cornell
NOV 13 Harvard
NOV 20 Columbia

CALIFORNIA. U of (Golden Bears)
Berkeley. Calif

Coach: Ray Willsey

at Arkansas
West Virginia
San Jose St
at Ohio St
Oregon St
at Washington St
at UCLA
use
Washington
Oregon
at Stanford

35

10
45
21
13
31
24
22

BUCKNELL (Bisons)
Lewisburg.

Coach: Fred P

The Citadel
at Vermont
at Gettysburg
Davidson
at Washington & Lee
Lafayette
Rutgers
at Colgate

Pa
render

21-14 SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

28-42
9-17
0-28 -2814-6

1 14-42 21-20
6-10 -16
14-45 30-28 -0
21-35 7-21 -24

7 10-17 -1014-44
24-207 17-12 -28

4
13-14

Delaware 0-42 -31
-14
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CLEMSON (Tigers)
Clemson, SC

Coach: Cecil Ingram

CINCINNATI, U of (Bearcats)
Cincinnati. Ohio

Coach: Ray Callahan

SEP 11 at Dayton
SEP 18 Kent St
SEP 25 Houston
OCT 2 at Texas A&M
OCT 9 Xavier
OCT 16 Wichita St
OCT 30 Memphis St
NOV 6 North Texas St
NOV 13 at Ohio U
NOV 20 at Miami (Ohio)
NOV 27 at Louisville

CAL ST-LOS ANGELES (Diablos)
Los Angeles. Calif

Coach: Foster Andersen

SEP 18 at Cal Western
SEP 25 at Idaho St
OCT 2 at College of Pacific

(Pamona)
OCT 9 at Hawaii
OCT 16 at Long Beach St
OCT 23 at Fresno St
OCT 30 FullertonSt(at Anaheim) 0-17
NOV 6 UC SANTA BARBARA
NOV 13 at Cal Lutheran
NOV 20 San Fernando

7-17
7-31
7-40
6-51

6-36

0-45

CITADEL, THE (Bulldogs)
Charleston. SC

Coach: Jim Parker

SEP 11 William & Mary
SEP 18 at Bucknell
SEP 25 Boston U
OCT 2 at East Carolina
OCT 9 atVMI
OCT 16 Presbyterian C
OCT 23 UT-Chattanooga
OCT 30 Illinois St
NOV 6 at Richmond
NOV 13 at Furman
NOV 20 Davidson

SEP 11
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16

Kentucky
Georgia
at Georgia Tech
Duke (at Norfolk. Va)
Virginia (at

Richmond. Va)
at Auburn
Wake Forest
at North Carolina
Maryland
NC St
at South Carolina

16-713-7 0-3842-28
7-28
10-2131-0

56-942-0
27-1735-5

OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

28-29 0-4410-14
20-3630-10 7-4214-3129-21 24-1121-28334)

44-914-28 32-38

COLORADO ST (Rams)
Fort Collins. Colo

Coach: Jerry Wampfler

SEP 18 at Brigham Young
SEP 25 at Idaho
OCT 2 at Wyoming
OCT 9 Arizona St
OCT 16 at Utah
OCT 23 Air Force
OCT 30 Utah St
NOV 6 Wichita St
NOV 13 West Texas St
NOV 20 at Texas-EI Paso
NOV 27 New Mexico St

COLUMBIA (Lions)
New York. NY

Coach: Frank Navarro

SEP 25 at Lafayette
OCT 2 Princetc
OCT 9 at Harvard
OCT 16 Yale
OCT 23 at Rutgers
OCT 30 at Cornell
NOV 6 Dartmouth
NOV 13 Pennsylvania
NOV 20 at Brown

on

COLORADO, U of (Buffaloes)
Boulder. Colo

Coach: Eddie Crowder

COLGATE (Red Raiders)
Hamilton. NY

Coach: Neil Wheelwright

26-9 23-926-21 SEP 11 atLSU
SEP 18 Wyoming
SEP 25 at Ohio St
OCT 2 Kansas St
OCT 9 at Iowa St
OCT 16 at Oklahoma
OCT 23 Missouri
OCT 30 at Nebraska
NOV 6 at Kansas
NOV 13 Oklahoma St
NOV 20 Air Force

SEP 11
SEP 25
OCT 2 at Yale
OCT 9 at Holy Cross
OCT 16 at Princeton
OCT 23 Brown
OCT 30 at Lehigh
NOV 6 Bucknell
NOV 13 at Lafayette
NOV 20 at Rutgers

Boston U
at Cornell 22-247-17

28-216-167-39
20-21 15-329-3821-13

14-34 61-10 30-14
15-23 22-37

20-13
20-3110-6

16-30 0-5521-12
44-14 14-2113-29

12-1745-29
30-6 37-4114-30
49-19 28-9

KEYSTONE
SPORTS
BULLETIN
BOX 3547
HARRISBURG, PENNA. 17105

f

● Complete analysis of top college and pro
football games.

● Our selections with predicted margin of
victory for all games.

● Up to date information on injuries, field
conditions, past performances included
with capsule selection report.

● Special bowl issue included with each sub
scription.

● Four college games highlighted as our
staff's best selections.

● Two pro games spotlighted for each
Sunday.

● SPECIAL BONUS Complete Monday night
game report each week.

Big 13 Week
Subscription Air Mailed
Special Del. only $48.00
Please send check or money order

PREDICT WINNERS
BEAT THE SPREAD
Do not rely on guess work - Give Keystone a
chance to inform you as well as possible-AII
subscriptions sent special delivery to allow
us additional time to give you the latest and
best information possible.

PLEASE PRINT

Name

Address

City State Zip



I

DAVIDSON C (Wildcats)
Davidson, NC

Coach: David Fagg

SEP 11 at Wake Forest
SEP 18 atVMI
SEP 25 at William & Mary
OCT 2 at Appalachian St
OCT 9 atBucknell
OCT 16 Furman
OCT 23 Wofford C
NOV 6 East Carolina
NOV 13 Richmond
NOV 20 The Citadel

DARTMOUTH C (Indians)
Hanover. NH

Coach; John Crouthame!

SEP 25 at Massachusetts
OCT 2 Holy Cross
OCT 9 Pennsylvania
OCT 16 at Brown
OCT 23 at Harvard
OCT 30 Yale
NOV 6 at Columbia
NOV 13 Cornell
NOV 20 at Princeton

CORNELL (Big Red)
Ithaca. NY

Coach: Jack Mustek

Colgate
at Rutgers
Princeton
Harvard
at Yale
Columbia
Brown
at Dartmouth
at Pennsylvania

CONNECTICUT. U of (Huskies)
Storrs. Conn

Coach: Bob Casciola

at Vermont
at Yale
New Hampshire
Temple
at Maine
Massachusetts
at Boston U
at Rhode Island
Holy Cross

4

2
2
4
2

3
2

27-0SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

17-7SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 13
NOV 20

7-0
55-2150-140-10
28-2928-06-37-14

42-1424-273-44
20-2137-147-385-13
24-3110-031-20

35-21
1-21

13-3555-09-34
18-3624-00-243-12
14-538-032-310-20
9-44

EAST CAROLINA (Pirates)
Greenville. NC

Coach: Sonny Randle

DELAWARE, U of (Blue Hens)
Newark. Del

Coach: Harold Raymond

SEP 18 Gettysburg
SEP 25 at New Hampshire
OCT 2 Vlllanova
OCT 9 at Lafayette
OCT 16 Rutgers
OCT 23 West Chester
OCT 30 Temple
NOV 6 Lehigh
NOV 13 at Boston U
NOV 20 atBucknell

DUKE (Blue Devils)
Durham, NC

Coach; Mike McGee

at Florida
South Carolina
at Virginia
at Stanford
Clemson (at Norfolk. Va) 21-10
NCSt
at Navy
at Georgia Tech
West Virginia
at Wake Forest
North Carolina

19-21
42-38
17-7

22-6

16-24
21-13
14-28
34-59

DAYTON. U of (Flyers)
Dayton, Ohio

Coach: John MeVay

Cincinnati
Southern llllnob
Miami (Ohio)
at Louisville
at Tampa
at Marshall
at Toledo
Youngstown
at Xavier
VIHanova
Bowling Green

2-35SEP 11 Toledo
SEP 18 William & Mary
SEP 25 at Bowling Green
OCT 2 The Citadel
OCT 9 Richmond
OCT 16 at West Virginia
OCT 23 at NC St
OCT 30 Furman
NOV 6 Davidson
NOV 13 at Tampa

7-13 34-7 SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

53-12
31-340-17

0-3128-14 36-20
12-3854-21
14-2839-22
6-2315-137-31
7-013-36

36-1845-22 51-19
42-0

14-14

GEORGIA U of (Bulldogs)
Athens, Ga

Coach; Vince Dooley

Oregon St
Tulane
at Clemson
Miss St
Mississippi (at Jackson) 21-31
Vanderbilt
Kentucky
at South Carolina
at Florida
Auburn
Georgia Tech

14-17
38^
6-7

37-3
19-3
52-34
17-24
31-17
7-17

FURMAN (Paladins)
Greenville. SC

Coach: Bob King

FLORIDA ST (Seminoles)
Tallahasse. Fla

Coach: Larry Jones

at So Mississippi
at Miami (Fla)
Kansas
at Virginia Tech
Miss St

FLORIDA. U of (Gators)
Gainesville. Fla

Coach: Doug Dickey
SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 25

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

21-19Duke (at Tampa)
at Miss St
Alabama
Tennessee

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 27

at Presbyterian C
at Wofford C

19-7SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

34-13 27-3 13-28
15-46 VMI 0-13
7-38 34-8 Western Carolina

Davidson
at Richmond
East Carolina
Guilford C
at The Citadel
Carson-Newman C

LSU 31-24
38-27

14-63

Georgia (at Jacksonville) 24-17
Kentucky 24-13

Florida St
Maryland
at Auburn

at Miami (Fla) 13-14

at Florida
South Carolina
at Houston
at Georgia Tech
Tulsa
Pittsburgh

27-38 23-9
21-13 0-7
21-53 49-28
13-23 28-21

42-34

HOLY CROSS (Crusaders)
Worcester. Mass

Coach: Ed Doherty

at Harvard
at Dartmouth
Colgate
Boston U
at Syracuse
Northeastern

>  at Massachusetts
at Rutgers

I  at Connecticut
Boston C

GETTYSBURG C (Bullets)
Gettysburg, Pa

Coach: Howard Shoemaker

at Delaware
Kings Point
Buckneil
at Albright
at C W Post
at Lehigh
Southern Conn
Lafayette
at Wagner

HARVARD (Crimson)
Cambridge, Mass

Coach; Joseph Restic

Holy Cross
Northeastern
Columbia
at Cornell
Dartmouth
at Pennsylvania
Princeton
at Brown
at Yale

GEORGIA TECH (Yellow Jackets)
Atlanta. Ga

Coach: Bud Carson

SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

23-20 SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13

SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 25

at South Carolina
Michigan St
Army
Clemson
at Tennessee
Auburn
at Tulane
Duke
Navy
Florida St
Georgia

7-34
14-5028-728-15
13-2121-286-14
23-3327-2428-7 36-12

14-376-17 7-35
7-31 38-2315-34

13-2929-720-6
2 7-3714-21 17-10

14-12
4-16

20-2030-8 16-0
0-5423-13

17-7

ILLINOIS. U of (Fighting lllini)
Champaign, 111

Coach: Robert BJackman

SEP 11 at Michigan St
SEP 18 North Carolina
SEP 25 at use
OCT 2 Washington
OCT 9 Ohio St
OCT 16 at Michigan
OCT 23 Purdue
OCT 30 Northwestern
NOV 6 at Indiana
NOV 13 at Wisconsin
NOV 20 Iowa

2

2

IDAHO, U of (Vandals)
Moscow. Idaho

Coach; Don Robbins

IDAHO ST (Bengals)
Pocatello. Idaho

Coach: Ed Cavanaugh

SEP 18 at South Dakota
SEP 24 Cal St-LA
OCT 2 Eastern Michigan
OCT 9 at Idaho
OCT 16 at Montana
OCT 23 Montana St
OCT 30 Nevada
NOV 6 at Portland St
NOV 13 Boise St
NOV 20 Weber St

HOUSTON, U of (Cougars)
Houston. Texas

Coach: Bill Yeoman

SEP 11 Boise St
SEP 18 at Iowa St
SEP 25 Colorado St
OCT 2 at Montana
OCT 9 Idaho St
OCT 16 at Pacific
OCT 23 at West Texas St
OCT 30 at New Mexico St
NOV 6 at Weber St
NOV 13 Montana St
NOV 20 Utah St

SEP 11 at Rice
SEP 18 at Arizona St
SEP 25 at Cincinnati
OCT 2 San Jose St
OCT 23 at Alabama
OCT 30 Florida St
NOV 6 at Memphis St
NOV 13 Virginia Tech
NOV 20 Miami (Fla)
NOV 27 Utah

26-44
14-35
10-17

35-14
34-35 294821-30

53-21 24-21 0-42
3-21

37-6 0-48
36-3 3-2427-17

37-24
42-14

4-30
30-14 17-29

16-22

104



INDIANA (Fighting Hoosiers)
Bloomington. Ind
Coach: John Pont

SEP 11 at Minnesota
SEP 18 Kentucky
SEP 25 at Baylor
OCT 2 Syracuse
OCT 9 at Wisconsin
OCT 16 Ohio St
OCT 23 Northwestern
OCT 30 at Michigan
NOV 6 Illinois
NOV 13 at Iowa
NOV 20 Purdue

'  0-23

^GRAPEUINE^12-30

7-21

30-24
1342
0-40

Let Us Call The Plays For You
Early Bird Edition

Get the jump on this weeks games

almost before last weeks games are

over. The Early Bird gives three

special selections which are an

alyzed by our experts and rated

numerically according to strength.

Also College and Pro Picks of every

major game on the schedule. Plus

our famous Team Power Ratings of

every major college and pro teams.

All this for just $1.00 per issue .

Mailed Sunday P.M.

Regular Edition

Charts the big games in college and

all the action on the pro front.

Take your choice of 30 games, all

power rated. Get the extra edge

with TELE FLASH and our Region

al experts. Special and Upset special

really are special.

Mailed Tuesday A.M.

WE RE USED TO MAKING
THE BIG ONES.

IOWA, U of (Hawkeyes)
iowa City. Iowa

Coach: Frank Lauterbur

SEP 11 at Ohio St
SEP 18 at Oregon St
SEP 25 Penn St
OCT 2 at Purdue
OCT 9 Northwestern
OCT 16 Minnesota
OCT 23 at Michigan St
OCT 30 Wlsconsrn
NOV 6 at Michigan
NOV 13 Indiana
NOV 20 at Illinois

We’ve picked
more football
winners than
anyone the
last three sea
sons.

In games in
volving col
lege’s top 10
in 1970 regu
lar season we
scored and
scored and
scored:

14-21

3-24

14-14
0-37 \24-14
0-55
42-13
22-16

THIS VALUABLE

BOOKLET GIVEN

Opportunities in

ACCOUNTING

Free Michigan — 75%
Stanford - 75%

Nebraska — 78%

Auburn - 71%

Texas - 75%

Notre Dame-100%

n TO PEOPLE WHO

WANT TO EARN

MONEY IN AN

V

Late Letter

What happens in workouts affects

your chances, too. Injuries, surprise

plays, personnel changes — we

check them out, eliminate the ques

tion marks and give you the top

percentage picks.

Mailed Wednesday P.M.

/  ■'f'
The Grapevine gives you 13 weeks

of college and pro selections with the
latest and most complete information.
Our TELEFLASH service, detailing in
juries and changes of key personnel, is
unmatched. And our team power ratings
are models of accuracy.

Accounting
Career

La Salle will train you in your spare time
The demand for trained accountants far

exceeds the supply. Salaries are at an ali-time
high. Accounting-trained men often move up
to big positions in business. LaSalle’s experi
enced instructors prepare you in your spare
time at home. You work with actual account
ing problems, acquire practical experience for
the major tasks you will handle in business.
Many graduates report increased earnings
within one year. Mail coupon for free booklet
and sample lesson.

HOT LINE

LINEr
V

The Grapevine’s staff of experts really
puts it all together for our special week
end phone service, which gives you the
cream of the crop, the choicest selec
tions of each weekend.

MAIL TO: THE GRAPEVINE P.O. Box 7216 Akron, Ohio 44301
LaSalle Extension University

A Correspondence Institution
417 S. Diaitwfli Street, Depl67-092CiiicigD, Illinois 60605
YES, I want free booklet “Opportunities in
Accounting” and interesting sample lesson.

.  Print
I Name Age. . . .

NAME:,

ADDRESS:,

Apt.
CITY:

Early Bird Edition
□ $14.00 Air Mail
□ $19.50 Air Mail Spec.

Late Letter
□ 18 issues $90.00

(Air Mail Spec. Dely.)

 STATE:
— PLEASE PRINT —

ZIP:.
I HOT LINE

□ $105 for 13 wks. of
college & pro picks

□ or $10 a vyeek.

Full information mailed
to you on receipt of order.

NoI Address

I City &* State. . .Lf
Regular Edition
□ 13 issues $39.00

(Air Mail Spec. Dely.)
□ 13 Issues $35.00 Air Mail
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KENT ST (Golden Flashes)
Kent. Ohio

Coach; Don James

at NC St
at Cincinnati
at Ohio U
Iowa St
at Western Michigan
Bowling Green
at Xavier
Northern Illinois
Marshall U
Miami (Ohio)
at Toledo

KANSAS ST (Wildcats)
Manhattan. Kan

Coach; Vince Gibson

Utah St
at Tulsa
Brigham Young
at Colorado
at Kansas
Iowa St
Oklahoma
at Missouri
at Oklahoma
Nebraska
at Memphis St

KANSAS, U of (Jayhawks)
Lawrence. Kan

Coach; Don Fambrough

Washington St
Baylor
at Florida St
at Minnesota
Kansas St
at Nebraska
at Iowa St
Oklahoma St

;  Colorado
1  at Oklahoma
>  Missouri

IOWA ST (Cyclones)
Ames. Iowa

Coach; John Majors

Idaho
at New Mexico
at Kent St
Colorado
at Kansas St
Kansas
at Oklahoma
at Nebraska
Missouri
Oklahoma St

37-0 SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

48-31 SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 28
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

32-3 14-24
21-20

10-61 25-2215-2121-150-17 0-4417-020-4110-24
28-29
29-54
31-19
27-36

34-619-14
17-13

24-10
7-19

17-2019-1429-45
8-1013-5124-28
17-3417-28

LSU (Tigers)
Baton Rouge, La

Coach: Charles McClendon

Texas A&M
at Wisconsin
Ripe
Florida
at Kentucky
Mississippi (at
Jackson, Miss)

Alabama
at Miss St
Notre Dame
Tulane

LEHIGH (Engineers).
Bethlehem. Pa

Coach; Fred Dunlap

Hofstra
C W Post
at Pennsylvania
at Vermont
at Rutgers
Drexel
Gettysburg
Colgate
at Delaware
at Bucknell
Lafayette

LAFAYETTE C (Leopards)
Easton. Pa

Coach: Neil Putnam

Rutgers
Columbia
at Drexel
Delaware
at Pennsylvania
Bucknell
at Kings Point
at Gettysburg
Colgate
at Lehigh

KENTUCKY, U of (Wildcats)
Lexington, Ky

Coach; John Ray
18-20SEP 18

SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 30

16-41 SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

at Clemson
at Indiana
Mississippi
at Auburn
OhioU

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

7-09-23
24-00-2419-14

20-36
20-31
28-30

17-20
15-33

14-77-0
0-67-14LSU

61-1734-15
12-21
36-13
20-24
28-31

3-19at Georgia
Virginia Tech

14-9NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

21-14
38-717-18

13-24
at Vanderbilt
at Florida
Tennessee

0-331-28
26-140-45

MARYLAND, U of (Terps)
College Park, Md
Coach; Roy Lester

MARSHALL ("Young'' Thundering Herd)
Huntington, WV

Coach: Jack Lengyl

at Morehead
Xavier
at Miami (Ohio)
at Northern Illinois
Dayton
at Western Michigan
Bowling Green
at Kent St
Toledo
Ohio U

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

17-7
31-14
12-19

3-34
24-26
20-17
3-52

MAINE, U of (Black Bears)
Orono, Me

Coach: Walter Abbott

Massachusetts
at Hofstra
at Rhode Island
New Hampshire
Connecticut
at C W Post
American International
at Vermont

LOUISVILLE, U of (Cardinals)
Louisville. Ky

Coach: Lee Corso

at Vanderbilt
at Drake
Dayton
at Memphis St
at North Texas St
Wichita St
Tampa
at Tulsa
Southern Illinois
Cincinnati

3-21Villanova
NCSt
at North Carolina
Wake Forest
Syracuse
at South Carolina
at Florida

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

0-28SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 27

0-620^23-14
11-28
40-27

20-536-23
9-13

7-2313-4513-2 21-1542-834-24

VMI28-2114-8
0-34at Penn St

at Clemson
Virginia

28-31
28-14 11-24

17-14

MIAMI U (Redskins)
Oxford. Ohio

Coach: Bill Mallory

at Pacific
at Xavier
at Dayton
Marshall
OhioU
at Bowling Green
Toledo
at Western Michigan
at Kent St
Cincinnati

MEMPHIS ST (Tigers)
Memphis, Tenn

Coach: Billy Murphy

West Texas St
Mississippi
South Carolina
Louisville
at Utah St
So Mississippi
at Cincinnati
Houston
North Texas St
Kansas St

MIAMI, U of (Hurricanes)
Coral Gables, Fla
Coach: Fran (jurci

MASSACHUSETTS, U of (Redmen)
Amherst. Mass

Coach: Dick MacPherson

at Maine
Dartmouth
at Boston U
Rhode Island
at Connecticut
Vermont
Holy Cross
at New Hampshire
at Boston C

2fr
0-
10-
7-

21-
48-
29-
24-
10-

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 11
SEP 18
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 1
OCT 9
OCT 15
OCT 29
NOV 5
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27
DEC 4

Florida St
at Wake Forest
Baylor
Notre Dame
Navy
Army
NC St
at Alabama
at Houston
Florida
Syracuse

3-27SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

O
28-713-4727
17-013
19-1227-4014
22-2312-1521
7-333-06

13-1413 14-10
23-128-3214
10-828-7 3-3621
0-3314-13

16-56

MICHIGAN ST (Spartans)
East Lansing, Mich

Duffy DaughertyCoach:

MISSISSIPPI, U of (Rebels)
University. Miss

Coach; Billy Kinard

Long Beach St (at
Jackson, Miss)

at Memphis St
at Kentucky
at Alabama
Georgia (at
Jackson. Miss)
So Mississippi
Vanderbilt
LSU (at Jackson. Miss)
at Tampa
UT-Chattanooga
at Miss St

MICHIGAN, U of (Wolverines)
Ann Arbor, Mich

Coach: Bo Schembechler

at Northwestern
Virginia
UCLA
Navy
at Michigan St
Illinois
at Minnesota
Indiana
Iowa
at Purdue
Ohio St

MINNESOTA. U of (Gophers)
Minneapolis. Minn

Coach: Murray Warmath

Indiana
at Nebraska
Washington St
Kansas
at Purdue
at Iowa
Michigan
Ohio St

23-0SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

Illinois

at Geor^a Tech
Oregon St
at Notre Dame
Michigan
at Wisconsin
Iowa
at Purdue
at Ohio St
Minnesota
at Northwestern

SEP 11SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2

,,OCT -9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

10-35
47-13
20-17
48-23

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9

0-29
20-3434-20

14-1442-0
31-21
14-30
26-16

37-0 13-3939-13
8-2824-14

0
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 25

14-2855-0 -29 at Northwestern
at Michigan St
Wisconsin

13-23 23-13 17-612&0
14-3920-239-20

44-7
14-19

106



1

MISSISSIPPI ST (Bulldogs)
State College. Miss

Coach: Charley Shlra-

‘  MISSOURI, U of (Tigers)
Columbia, Mo

Coach: Al Onofrio

MONTANA. U of (Grizzlies)
Missoula, Mont

Coach: Sonny Holland

South Dakota (at
Great Falls. Mont)

at North Dakota
Cal Poly (SLO)
Idaho
at Boise St
Idaho St
Pacific
at Weber St
at Montana St
at Hawaii
at Portland St

MONTANA ST (Bobcats)
Bozeman^ Mont

Coach: Tom Parac

SEP 11 North Dakota (at
^  Billings. Mont)
aEP Ig at North Dakota St
SEP 25 Fresno St
OCT 2 Portland St
OCT 9 at Northern Arizona
OCT 16 Weber St
OCT 23 at Idaho St
OCT X at Boise St
NOV 6 MontaiM
NOV 13 at Idaho

SEP 11 at Oklahoma St
SEP 18 Florida (at Jackson, Miss)13-34
SEP 25 Vanderbilt
OCT 2 at Georgia
OCT 9 at Florida St
OCT 16 Lamar
OCT 23 at Tennessee
OCT 30 Alabama (at Jackson, Miss)

14-13

20-6
7-6

SEP 11 Stanford
SEP 18 at Air Force
SEP 25 SMU

OCT 2 at Army
OCT 9 Nebraska
OCT 16 Oklahoma St
OCT 23 at Colorado
OCT 30 Kansas St
NOV 6 Oklahoma
NOV 13 at Iowa St
NOV 20 Kansas

SEP 4
14-37 35-7

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

28-7 8-30
26-12

7-21 44-26
40-20
30-16

28^
35-34 13-56

21-24
10-17

13-17
6-35 13-28 38-29

3NOV 6 at Auburn
NOV 13 LSU (at Jackson, Miss)
NOV 25 Mississippi

0-56 19-31 5-0 0-35
7-38 28-17 24-37

19-14 31-25

FOOIBALL WINNERS
ARE OUR BUSINESS

PG FOOTBALL
NEWSLETTER

Subscribe nowand let your 1971 season be a winning one! 1st Issue — Sept. 11th
BONUS OFFER Subscribe Now! With Anu Seruirp rpppiup pdpit
Football Handbook. Pages of Footer SaTa you can*! afforS^t^miss.

SERVICE NO. 2

FULLSEAS0N(13ISSUES)

● LAST MINUTE "INFO" — Weather, in
juries, team spirit, and all factors effect
ing playing strength.

● Official "LAS VEGAS LINE” of all Top
Games.

● TOP 5 GAMES (College & Pro). . . Based
on the most comprehensive analysis of
LATE IN-COMING information. EACH
SELECTION WILL BE SUPPORTED BY
A SHORT SUMMARY AND RATED
ACCORDING TO PREFERENCE.

● “SMART MONEY” Moves on Big Games.
Last two years .800 winning percent.

● CONFIDENTIAL CONTACTS From all
over the country to bring you the most
accurate selections.

● LAST YEAR — Fantastic 11 Winning
Weeks. ^

SERVICE N0.3
PHONESERVICE

(Saturday, Sunday, Monday)
● OUR SUPREME SERVICE (cannot be
matched anywhere).

* fNFOm«ATioTf latest PRE-GAME
WHERE

POSSIBLE ANY-

● Last Year at one stretch we Predicted 14
of 16 Pointwise Winners for 88%. Plus
FOUR CONSECUTIVE_  SUNDAYS
WITHOUT A LOSER! (A Remarkable
1000%, 12 of 12). Other Selections:
Super Bowl Winner — BALTIMORE over
Dallas, ST. LOUIS over Dallas, U.S.C.
over Notre Dame, TEXAS over Okla
homa . . , Just to name a few!

● UNLIMITED CALLS ... ALL QUES
TIONS ANSWERED — Ask about games
of your interest (All N

● THIS SERVICE is NOT PRINTED until
the FINAL POSSIBLE MINUTE. The
Additional Time is used to Get the Latest
Information after DOUBLE CHECKING
Every Possible Fact Concerning Up-Com-
ing week-end games.

● AIR MAILED — Special Delivery Late
Thursday.

1971

ational TV Games
Regional Games, or just local games.)

● Service Includes; COUNTRY-WIDE RE
SULTS Of All Games (College ik Pro).
Available All Day Saturday and Sunday.

● This EXTREMELY PROFITABLE IN
FORMATION YOU RECEIVE MAY
NEVER BE OBTAINED BY THE AVER-
G F F "

3 WINNING SERVICES
SERVICE NO. 1
WEEKLY LETTER 14 ISSUES
(NEWEXPANDING FORMAT)
● A complete WEEKLY SCHEDULE (with

starting times) of all college and profes
sional football games.

● 3-S HOT COLLEGE TEAMS to beat
spread and reason for choice.

● 3 HOT PRO TEAMS (AFC or NFC).

● Our TOP SELECTION (5-*****Special)
each week with a complete and thorough
analysis: (Last season these Top Selec
tions were 6 of 6 in the first six weeks for
a fantastic 1 000%.)

● COMPLETE FOOTBALL LOG. Up to
●date game by game scores of each major
team with a schedule of future opponents.

● COMPLETE STATISTICS OF ALL MA
JOR GAMES played the previous week
(score by quarters, first downs, rushing,
passing yardage, fumbles, etc.)

● TICKER TAPE FLASHES . . . This spe
cial column will enable the reader to keep
well informed of any late injuries, prob
lems, personal changes, etc., THAT MAY
EFFECT THE OUTCOME OF A GAME.

● SPECIAL CODE . . . Enables subscriber
to receive up to the minute scores — day
of games, at no additional cost.

● TEAM POWER RATINGS . . . Up to date ,
rating. Handicap your own games; Also ,
Won —Loss Record vs. Point Spread. .

● SPECIAL BOWL ISSUE . . . Offers in "
depth analysis of each of the Top Bowl
Games including Pro Playoff games, and
All-Star games. (Last Season 6 of 7 in Ma
jor Bowls.)

● RELEASED LATE MONDAY.

I

Fasti



NEBRASKA, U of (Cornhuskers)
Lincoln, Neb

Coach; Bob Devaney

Oregon
MInneeota
Texet A&M
Utah St
at Missouri
Kant at
at Oklahoma St
Colorado
Iowa St
at Kansas St
at Oklahoma
at Hawaii

35

\ 2
4
6
2
5
5
2

NEW MEXICO, U of (Lobos)
Albuquerque. NM

Coach: Rudy Feldman

SEP 18 at Texas Tech
SEP 2S Iowa St
OCT 2 Brigham Young
OCT 9 New Mexico St
OCT 16 at San Jose St
OCT 23 Arizona St
OCT 30 at Arizona
NOV 6 Utah
NOV 13 Texat-EIPaso
NOV 20 Wyoming
NOV 27 at Hawaii

NAVY (Midshipmen)
Annapolis. Md

Coach: Rick Forzano

at Virginia
Penn St
at Boston C
at Michigan
at Pittsburgh
at Miami
Duke
at Notre Dame
at Georgia Tech
Syracuse
Army (at Phila)

NEW HAMPSHIRE (Wildcats)
Durham. NH

Coach: Jim Root

Delaware
at Connecticut
at Maine
Vermont
Northeastern
at Rhode Island
at Springfield
Massachusetts
at Boston U ' ■

iSEP 11
. SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
Dec 4

SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 15
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 27

12-53
7-55 -10 3-3214-27
14-28 13-9 51-8

27-0 24-17
8-10 1-7 33-7 48.25

21-331-20 59-7
5-31 35-740-21

7-56 9-13 34-2814-24
4-298-30 35-16

8-23 1-13 17-7
8-2111-7

NORTH CAROLINA ST (Wolfpack)
Raleigh, NC

Coach: Earle Edwards

NORTH TEXAS ST (Eagles)
Denton. Texas

Coach: Rod Rust

Brigham Young
(at* Dallas)

at Weber St
at New Mexico St
Akron
Louisville (^t Dallas)
at Arkansas
Drake
at Cincinnati
at Memphis St
Wichita St (at Dallas)

NEW MEXICO ST
Las Cruces.
Coach: Jim Wood

(Agg NORTH CAROUNA (Tar Heels)
Chapel Hill, NC

Coach: Bill Dooley

at Richmond
at Illinois
Maryland
at NC St
Tulane
at Notre Dame
Wake Forest
William & Mary
Clemson
at Virginia
at Duke

ies)
NM

SEPU
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 27

Drake
at Utah St
North Texas St

SEP 11 Kent St
SEP 18 at Maryland
SEP 25 at South Carolina
OCT 2 North Carolina
OCT 9 Wake Forest
OCT 16 at Duke
OCT 23 East Carolina
OCT 30 Virginia
NOV 5 at Miami (Fla)
NOV 13 at Penn St
NOV 20 at Clemson

SEPilSEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

21-45 50 7-10
32-31 53-20

190 .
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

7-7
SMU 21-34 0-19 31-32
at New Mexico
Texas-EI Paso
at UT-Arlington
Idaho
West Texas St
at Wichita St
at Colorado St

17-2417-24 13-16
14-21 2-136-22
35-7 13-14 23-6

21-16 37-13
42-7
3

7-37 10-30
0-15 7-28
59-349-28 41-24

NORTHERN ILLINOIS (Huskies)
Dekalb, III

Coach: Richard (Doc) Urich

at Wisconsin
Long Beach St
at Western Michigan
at San Diego St
Marshall
at West Texas St
Ball St
at Kent St
Toledo
Xavier

1

2
3

1

NORTHERN ARIZONA (Lumberjacks)
Flagstaff. Ariz

Coach: Ed Peasley

SEPU at North Dakota St
SEP 18 NM Highlands
SEP 25 at Weber St
OCT 2 Drake
OCT 9 Montana St
OCT 16 U Nev-Las Vegas
OCT 23 at Trinity (Texas)
OCT 30 San Fernando
NOV 6 at Boise St
*NOV 13 East Montana

7-4
6-3
17-3
8-2

NORTHWESTERN (Wildcats)
Evanston, III

Coach; Alex Agase

NOTRE DAME (Fighting Irish)
Notre Dame. Ind

Coach: Ara Parseghian
SEPU
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT .16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 20

SEP 11 Michigan
SEP 18 at Notre Dame
SEP 25 Syracuse
OCT 2 Wisconsin
OCT 9 at Iowa
OCT 16 Purdue .
OCT 23 at Indiana
OCT 30 at Illinois
Nov 6 Minnesota
NOV 13 at Ohio St
NOV 20 Michigan St

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

Northwestern
at Purdue
Michigan St
at Miami
North Carolina

35-147 14-35 48-08 8-38 290
1 3-35 24-14
8

2-24 38-14
21-7

use 28-38
1-14 Navy

at Pittsburgh
Tulane
at LSU

56-7
48-0 46-14

7-45 28-14
8-0 10-24 90

23-20
* tenative

OHIO U (Bobcats)
Athens. Ohio

Coach: Bill Hess

Bowling Green
Kent St
at Toledo
at Kentucky
at Miami (Ohio)
at Virginia Tech
Western Michigan
at Tulane
Cincinnati
at Marshall

OHIO ST (Buckeyes)
Columbus. Ohio

Coach: Woody Hayes

Iowa
Colorado
California
at Illinois
at Indiana
Wisconsin
at Minnesota
Michigan St
Northwestern
at Michigan

OKLAHOMA (Sooners)
Norman. Okla

Coach: Chuck Fairbanks

OKLAHOMA ST (Cowboys)
Stillwater. Okla

Coach: Floyd Gass

Miss St
at Arkansas
Virginia Tech
at TCU
at Missouri
Nebraska
at Kansas
Kansas St
at Colorado
at Iowa St '
Oklahoma

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

34-7 SEP 11
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 18 SMU
SEP 25 at Pittsburgh
OCT 2 use
OCT 9 Texas (at Dallas)
OCT 16 Colorado
OCT 23 at Kansas St
OCT 30 Iowa St
NOV 6 at Missouri
NOV 13 Karaae
NOV 20 Nebraska
NOV 27 at Oklahoma St

28-11 SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

13-14
24-14 7-23
7-42

48-29 9-41 34-20
20-4023-22 23-15

14-19
2928
28-13
28-24
21-28

24-7 31-65
23-52 28-8 197

290 15-28
21-29 24-10 6-30

20-9 36-27
696 6-66

w.

^iFir figers)

Smith
aiif

PENNSYLVANIA. U of (Quakers)
Philadelphia, Pa

Coach: Harry Gamble

SEP 25 Lehigh
OCT 2 Brown
OCT 9 at Dartmouth
OCT 16 Lafayette
OCT 23 at PriiKeton
OCT 30 Harvard
NOV 6 atYoie
NOV 13 at Columbia
NOV 20 Cornell

244)
24-18 17-9●so

^St 96 0-28
31-2027-13-^ara

^t 16-2213-14
23-3817-10
22-32
21-147-48t
31-320-14

14-34
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Second Chance for

HIGH SCHOOL
PENN ST (Nittany Lions)

University Park. Pa
Coach: Joe Paterno

PITTSBURGH, U of (Panthers)
Pittsburgh. Pa

Coach: Carl DePasqua DROP-OUTS
to get Diplomas!

SEP 18 at Navy
SEP 25 at Iowa
OCT 2 Air Force
OCT 9 Army
OCT 16 at Syracuse
OCT 23 TCU
OCT 30 at West Virginia
NOV 6. Maryland
NOV 13 NC St
NOV 20 at Pittsburgh
Dec 4 at Tennessee

SEP 11 UCLA
SEP 25 Oklahoma
OCT 2 at West Virginia
OCT 9 Navy
OCT 16 atTulane
OCT 23 at Boston C
OCT 30 Syracuse
NOV 6 Notre Dame
NOV 13 at Army
NOV 20 Penn St
NOV 27 Florida St

55-7 15-24

36-35
38-14 10-8
7-24

6-21
42-8 13-43
34-0 14-46

f35-15 15-35

u cta'S"'
,Uis

\U.iw»’

\Mi

Finish High School at HomeNATIONAl FOOTBALL BULLETIN Now you don’t have to go back to school!
Instead school comes to you.

Here’s a convenient, pleasant, modern
way for anyone over 17 to finish high
school at home — with just a few hours a
week of spare-time study.

Earn a Diploma

In Your Spare Time
This practical program is offered to you by
Academy for Home Study. It was planned
especially for working men and women
who need a high school diploma to get
ahead and can’t take time out to go back
to classroom study.

It offers all these advantages:

● Full credit for previous schooling

● Easy-to-read lessons

● Experienced instructors

● Friendly help

● True-false multiple-choice tests

A high school diploma means a lot
today. It can be your key to:

● A better job, higher pay
● More prestige

● Greater social opportunities

P. O. BOX 2174 CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28201

BEAT THE POINT-SPREAD
FOOTBALL INFORMATION WEEKLY RELEASE

★★★★★★★★★★★

National Football Bulletin will select three to six College teams
each week to beat the point-spread. Each Bulletin gives a clear
cut analysis of each game we select, and will be air mail each
Tuesday.

National Football Bulletin doesn’t give one-line guess prediction
made without reasons. When National Football Bulletin makes a
prediction on games, we want you to be a winner. Our expert
staff collects great quantities of valuable facts and information
from its many contacts and sources. This data is then sifted and
weighed meticulously each week to insure you of a winning sea
son.

If you have never used a Football Bulletin or Phone Service
before, or if you tried others and have been disappointed, you
now have this rare opportunity to go with the Finest. That all we
have to offer . . the very best information from the most reliable
sources. If you want Football Winners this season against the
point-spread, National Football Bulletin will provide you with
Knowledge, facts, figures and winning information. Clip out and
mail coupon today.

Both Booklets FREE!
Clip coupon beloW
for Academy’s
booklet on how to
finish high school
at home, plus Gov
ernment booklet
with advice for
dropouts. Both
booklets sent with
out obligation.
Mail today.INFORMATION - EXPERTS - WINNERS

11 Ififormetien-peckerf iMves
ACADEMY FOR HOME STUDY

425 S. Daarbom Street, Dept. 67-922
Cliicego, Illinois 60605

Please rush FREE booldet on how to fin-
high school at home, also free Govern

ment booklet. No cost, no obligation.
ish

TWO WINNING SEASONS
OUT OF TWO

SPECIAL PHONE SERVICE
AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS

Print
NEime.Upon receipt of your r Jar further

ItTformetlon will be for irdad.
Age....

Address. Apt. No.... ■ ■

$20.00 Full Season
$25.00 Airmail Special

Delivery

City.

State. Zip
OOM
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RICE (Owls)
Houston. Texas

Coach; Bill Peterson

Houston
use
Tuiane
at LSU
SMU
at Texas
at Texas Tech
Arkansas
Texas A&M
atTCU
Baylor

RHODE ISUND. U Of (Rams)
Kingston. Rl

Coach: Jack Gregory

Northeastern
at Brown
Maine
at Vermont
at Mass
at Boston U
New Hampshire
Temple
at Connecticut

PURDUE (Boilermakers)
Lafayette. Ind

Coach; Bob DeMoss

at Washington
at Notre 5ame
Iowa
Minnesota
at Northwestern
at Illinois
Michigan St
at Wisconsin
at Michigan
at Indiana

PRINCETON (Tigers)
Princeton. NJ

Coach: Jake McCandless

SEP 25 Rutgers
OCT 2 at Columbia
OCT 9 at Cornell
OCT 16 Colgate
OCT 23 Pennsylvania
OCT 30 Brown
NOV 6 at Harvard
NOV 13 Yale
NOV 20 Dartmouth

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 14

41-14 SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

14-2124-22
3

048
23-624-3-6

0-2440-1334-14
0-1014-722-16 14-38
214545-14 0-2121-23
0-37-597-29 14-24
14-3815-1822-27
18-1712-330-38 0-29
17-1540-0
28-23

SAN JOSE ST (Spartans)
San Jose. Calif

Coach: DeWayne (Dewey) King

SEP 18 at Fresno St
SEP 25 at California
OCT 2 at Houston
OCT 8 Long Beach St

(at Anaheim)
OCT 16 New Mexico
OCT 23 at Oregon
OCT 30 Pacific
NOV 6 San Diego St
NOV 13 at Stanford
NOV 20 Arizona St
NOV 27 at DC Santa Barbara

1
2

2

4

1
2

SAN DIEGO ST
San Diego,

Coach: Don Coryell

at So Mississippi
Northern Illinois
Pacific
at UC Santa Barbara
UUh St
at Fresno St
at San Jose St
Long Beach St
Arizona
Iowa St
North Texas St

(AztecsRUTGERS (Scarlet Knights)
New Brunswick. NJ

Coach: John Bateman

)
Calif

RICHMOND. U of (Spiders)
Richmond, Va

Coach; Frank Jones
9-27SEP 18 at Lafayette

SEP 25 at Princeton
OCT 2 Cornelt
OCT 9 Lehigh
OCT 16 at Delaware
OCT 23 Columbia
OCT 30 atBucknell
NOV 6 at Army
NOV 13 Holy Cross
NOV 20 Colgate
NOV 27 Morgan St

41-16
14-41

SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27
DEC 4

41-14
3

North Carolina
West Virginia
Boston C
at East Carolina

SEP 11
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

8-355-31049
14-13

0-7 64-738-12
3-740-17 21-54VMI
5-489-23 14-30 56-14Furman

at So Mississippi
The Citadel
at Davidson
at William & Mary

2143 21-7 32-6
8-731-14 11-27
6-3237-75-14
3-3430-14 22-2833-34
0-4623-0
8-14

SOUTHERN CAL (Trojans)
Los Angeles. Calif
Coach: John McKay

Alabama
at Rice
Illinois
at Oklahoma
Oregon
Stanford
at Notre Dame
at California
Washington St
at Washington
UCLA

SOUTHERN METHODIST (Mustangs)
Dallas. Texas

Coach: Hayden Fry

at Oklahoma
at Missouri
New Mexico St
at Air Force
at Rice
Texas Tech
Texas
at Texas A&M
Arkansas
at Baylor
TCU

11-2

34-2

10-0
10-1
15-4
6-3
3-3

23-1
17-2

SOUTH CAROLINA, U of (Fighting
Gamecocks)
Columbia. SC

Coach: Paul Dietzel

Georgia Tech
at Duke
NC St
at Memphis St
Virginia
Maryland
at Florida St
Georgia
at Tennessee
Wake Forest
Clemson

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 20
NOV 27

20-23
38-42
7-7

15-21
13-21
34-52
18-20
43-7
38-32

U C SANTA BARBARA (Gauchos)
Santa Barbara. Calif
Coach; Andy Everest

at Washington
at Tennessee
at Pacific
at San Fernando
San Diego St
Long Beach St
at Hawaii
at Cal St LA
at Cal Poly (SLO)
Santa Clara
San Jose St

13
7
7
7
22
36
7
10
14

SEP 10
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

842-21 SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

SEP 11
SEP 18
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

1-27
-13
-64 7-10

4-33 14-24
2-20 38-28

-6 10-13
670-3342
0-14 28-25
62045-28

TEXAS. U of (Longhorns)
Austin, Texas

Coach: Darrell Royal

SYRACUSE (Orangemen)
Syracuse, NY

Coach: Ben Schwartzwalder

SEP 18 Wisconsin
SEP 25 at Northwestern
OCT 2 at Indiana
OCT 9 at Maryland
OCT 16 Penn St
OCT 23 Holy Cross
OCT 30 at Pittsburgh
NOV 6 Boston C
NOV 13 at Navy
NOV 20 West Virginia
DEC 4 at Miami (Fla)

TENNESSEE. U of (Volunteers)
Knoxville. Tenn
Coach: Bill Battle

UC Santa Barbara
Auburn
at Florida
Georgia Tech
at Alabama
at Miss St
Tulsa
South Carolina
at Kentucky
Vanderbilt
Penn St

2
3
1
2

STANFORD (Indians)
Stanford, Calif

Coach: John Ralston

at Army
Oregon
Duke
at Washington
at use
Washington St
at Oregon St
UCLA
San Jose St
California

20-17SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 25

at UCLA
Texas Tech
Oregon
Oklahoma (at Dallas)
at Arkansas

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 20
NOV 27
Dec 4

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

35-133-3633-10
8-7

41-97-623-729-22
42-724-7 4-024-14
45-21Rice63-16
42-1543-13 at SMU

Baylor
TC

■ 48-10
21-1420-189-7
58-0
5

23-8 U45-034-3
at Texas A&M 2-1419-28 24-614-22

56-16

TEXAS at EL PASO, U of (Miners)
El Paso. Texas

Coach; Bobby Dobbs

Pacific
Arizona
at Arizona St
UUh
at New Mexico St
at Wyoming
at Brigham Young
at New Mexico
Colorado St
Long Beach St

18
33
13
20
21
47
17
16
41

TEXAS A&M (Aggies)
College Station. Texas
Coach: Gene Stallings

SEP 11 WichlUSt
SEP 18 at LSU
SEP 25 at Nebraska
OCT 2 Cincinnati
OCT 9 at Texas Tech
OCT 16 at TCU
OCT 23 Baylor
OCT 30 at Arkansas
NOV 6 SMU
NOV 13 at Rice
NOV 25 Texas

TEXAS CHRISTIAN (Horned Frogs)
Fort Worth. Texas

Coach: James Pittman

UT-ArlIngton
at Washington
at Arkansas
Oklahoma St
Texas A&M
at Penn St
at Baylor
Texas Tech
at Texas
Rice
at SMU

31-

14-

24-

0-
15-
26-

TEXAS TECH (Red Raiders)
Lubbock. Texas

Coach: Jim Carlen

at Tuiane
New Mexico
at Texas
Texas A&M
Boston C
at SMU
Rice
at TCU
Baylor
at Arkansas

-2441-14
20-18

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

7 SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

21-14
-17
-4249

20-40
31-15

13-35
-4421-7
-147-21
-715-31

24-29
14-10

-017
14-22

3-0
-356-45 22-14
-373-6 58 7-3

17-18 17 10-24
14-52 17

110



OmCIAL PRO FOOTBALL
nmANrs

TOLEDO, U of (Rockets)
Toledo. Ohio

Coach: John Murphy

SEP 11 at East Carolina
SEP 18 VMIanova
SEP 25 at UT-Arlington
OCT 2 OWoU
OCT 9 at Bowling Green
OCT 16 Western MIchig
OCT 30 at Miami (Ohio)
NOV 6 at Northern Illinois
NOV 13 at Marshall
NOV 20 Kent St

an

Only$100
35-2

42-7
20^3
20-0
14-13
45-7
52-3
34-17

Teamf Available
● Full 12" X 30//

● All in Full Color

● A Decoration andTUUNE (Green Wave)
New Orleans. La

Coach: Bennie Ellender

SEP 11 Texas Tech
SEP 18 at Georgia
SEP 25 at Rice
OCT 2 William 8i Mary
OCT 9 at North Carolina
OCT 16 Pittsburgh
OCT 23 Georgia T<
OCT 30 Vanderbilt
NOV 6 OhIoU
NOV 13 at Notre Dame
NOV 27 atLSU

ech

Conversation
14-21 Piece17-14

  Full Monay Back Guarantaa — — -
24-17

I Reital Adda. Coip. Dept. 1416
A COLORFUL PENNANT TO DECORATE YOUR ROOM ! Lynbtook, n.y. uses
Hare is a calarful, full calar, full size ir x 30" ■
tenant af your favorite pro-football team all ready I uomi team only ii.oo i^uii Money Back Guar-
for you to hang in your room. All teams | 'ntM if  i am not daiightad.
available. These team pennants make a popular gift
and collectors item for your family room, den, or
bedroom. Only $1.00 plus 2S* shipping charge per |
team. Order more than one at only $1.00 each and a
aave the 25F shipping charge. Specify team or teams !
deiiiod in handy coupon. Full Money Back Guarantee. ■

I

Name

Addreaa

City A State

1

6-20
10-7

14-26

FIRST CHANCE!
TO GET FOOTBALL SPECIALTIES /

Mm.
yiinGS

&

TE^ PENNANTS - For bar, bedroom
and den display, or at-the-game sup-

ible for all major league
N.B.A. anod A.B.A. iMsket-

firit, second and third choice of teams.
 $1.75

KNIT HATS — A head start for team
loyalty. Bright colors in heavy knit
with contrasting tassle. Available for
most professional football and nine
N.H.L. hockey teoms. Please specify
first, second, and third choice of
teams

PRACTICE JERSEYS - Like being on the
team. Large team name sharply printed
in heavy, laundra-and-focle-resistant
ink on tough, ofiicial-looking, groy-
colored material. Sizes: Boys, S-M-L-XL;
adults, S-M-L-XL. Available for all
major league baseball, N.B.A. basket
ball, professional football, N.H.L.
hockey, and Notre Dame S3.00

●‘●""'●'"S. pleose add ISd to SI.00 orders, SOp to orders up to
$3.00. Canadian orders should include odditionol

35F. Illinois reeidonts add S% sales tax.

port. Avoila
baseball,
ball, professional football, N.H.L. hock
ey and Notre Dome $1.00
TEAM BUnONS - Show 'em where
your heart is. Extro-large; bright colors.
Available for all major league base
ball, N.B>. and A.B.A. basketball,

g^essional football, and N.H.L.

$3.50

$1.00ey
BOBBINO-HEAD DOLL - Your table-
top mascot in bright official uniform;
nods his head at the slightest vibra
tion. Available for most major league
baseball, professional football, and
six N.H.L. hockey teams. Please specify

l^iePro^arketSend to:
Dept. GC-IFC

Chicago, Illinois 606142657 No. Clark St.



UTAH ST (Aggies)
Logan. Utah

Coach: Chuck Mills

at Kansas St
New Mexico St
U Nev-Las Vegas
at Nebraska
Brigham Young
Memphis St
at San Diego St
at Colorado St
Wyoming
at Utah
at Idaho

UTAH, U of (Redskins)
Salt Lake City, Utah
Coach: Bill Meek

at Oregon
Arizona St
Wash St
at Texas-EI Paso
Colorado St
at Arizona
Wyoming
at New Mexico
UUh St
at Brigham Young
at Houston

UCLA (Bruins)
Los Angeles, Calif

Coach: Pepper Rodgers

TULSA, U of (Golden Hurricane)
Tulsa. Okla

Coach: Claude “Hoot” Gibson

SEP 18 Kansas St
SEP 25 at Arkansas
OCT 2 at West Texas St
OCT 9 Virginia Tech
OCT 16 at Wake Forest
OCT 23 Brigham Young
OCT 30 at Tennessee
NOV 6 Louisville
NOV 13 Air Force
NOV 20 at Florida St
NOV 27 at Wichita St

7

14

8

2

0-37SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 11 Pittsburgh
SEP 18 Texas
SEP 25 at Michigan
OCT 2 Oregon It
OCT 9 WashI n

24-15
45-2114-3717-20-49

14-9 44-20-17 20-27 St
(at Seattle)

OCT 16 at Arizona
OCT 23 California
OCT 30 Washington
NOV 6 at Stanford
NOV 20 at use

15-1254-9 24-0
20-16

13-2024-21 28-34-14 42-2917-020-61
0-1714-137-9
14-4245-201-12

VIRGINIA, U of (Cavaliers)
Charlottesville. Va

Coach: Don Lawrence

Navy
at Michigan
Duke
Vanderbilt
at South Carolina
Clemson (at
Richmond. Va)

at Army
at NC St
Virginia Tech
North Carolina
at Maryland

VERMONT, U of (Catamounts)
Burlington. Vt

Coach: Joseph Scannella

SEP 18 Connecticut
SEP 25 Bucknell
OCT 2 Lehigh
OCT 9 Rhode island
OCT 16 at New Hampshire
OCT 23 at Hofstra
OCT 30 at Massachusetts
NOV 6 Maine
NOV 13 at Northeastern

ViLLANOVA (Wildcats)
Villanova, Pa

Coach: Lou Ferry

SEP 11 at Maryland '
SEP 18 at Toledo
SEP 25 VMI
OCT 2 at Delaware
OCT 9 at Boston C
OCT 23 at Tampa
OCT 30 at Xavier
NOV 6 Boston U
NOV 13 at Dayton
●NOV 20 Temple

VANDERBILT (Commodores)
Nashville. Tenn

Coach: Bill Pace

UT-ChatUnooga
Louisville
at Miss St
at Virginia
Alabama
Georgia
at Mississippi
at Tulane
Kentucky
Tampa
at Tennessee

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16

0-47 21-339-6SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 20
NOV 27

7-176-20
13-40 34-31
0-2711-35 21-28

19-343-37
17-276^16-26 42-14
21-2021-28 OCT 23

OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

7-10
16-2121-3418-17
7-036-28 31-26

15-30
14-17●Date & time subject to change, site un

decided

WASHINGTON. U of (Huskies)
Seattle. Wash

Coach: Jim Owens

WAKE FOREST (Demon Deacons)
Winston-Salem. NC

Coach: Cal Stoll
Davidson
at Virginia Tech
MlamT(Fla)
at Maryland
at NC St
Tulsa
at North Carolina
at Clemson
William & Mary
Duke
at South Carolina

28

16

14

28
7

VIRGINIA TECH (Gobblers)
Blacksburg. Va

Coach: Charlie Coffey
SEP 18 Wake Forest
SEP 25 at Oklahoma St
OCT 2 Florida St
OCT 9 Tulsa
OCT 16 William & Mary
OCT 23 Ohio U
OCT 30 at Kentucky
NOV 6 at Virginia
NOV 13 at Houston
NOV 20 So Mississippi

VIRGINIA MILITARY (Keydets)
Lexington. Va

Coach: Bob Thalman
Davidson
at Villanova
at Furman
The Citadel
at Richmond
at William & Mary
at Maryland
at So Mississippi
at West Virginia
UT-Chattanooga
Virginia Tech

(at Roanoke)

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

UC Santa Barbara
Purdue
TCU
at Illinois
Stanford
at Oregon
Oregon St
at UCLA
at California

21-55 9-28SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

-9
8-341^

9-56 17-14
22-2935-1417-40

10-24
-13

25-23
29-20-13

36-20 61-200-7
28-3110-47 use 25-28-14

Washington St 43-25-43
14-20

WEST TEXAS ST (Buffaloes)
Canyon. Texas

Coach: Gene Mayfield
SEP 11 at Memphis St
SEP 18 Lamar
OCT 2 Tulsa
OCT 9 UT-Arlington
OCT 16 Northern Illinois
OCT 23 Idaho
OCT 30 at Wichita St
NOV 6 at New Mexico St
NOV 13 at Colorado St
NOV 20 Drake
NOV 27 at So Mississippi

WEBER ST (Wildcats)
Ogden. Utah

Coach: Sarkis Arslanian
North Texas St
Northern Arizona
Boise St
Portland St
at Montana St
at Nevada
Montana
Idaho
at Idaho St
at San Fernando

WASHINGTON ST (Cougars)
Pullman. Wash

Coach: Jim Sweeney
Arizona
at Minnesota
at Utah
UCLA
California
at Stanford
Oregonat use
at Oregon St
at Washington

WASHINGTON & LEE (Generals)
Lexington. Va

Coach: Graham (Buck) Leslie
at Towson St
Centre C
at Hampden-Sydney
Bucknell
W Maryland
at Sewanee
Southwestern (Tenn)
Coast Guard
Washington (Mo)

14
6
0

2
1
1

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 20
NOV 27

SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20

-34
28-3338-640

41-7-19
33-814-469-54
24-220-45 1-37 56-13

16-63 3-0
29-38 43-013-28 4-42

37-717-2733-70
14-3016-28

2543
14-11

WESTERN CAROLINA (Catamounts)
Cullowhee. NC

Coach: Bob Waters

Murray St (at Asheville)
at Tennessee Tech
at Appalachian St
at Jacksonville St
at Furman
Mississippi C
at Livingston St
at Elon
W Virginia St
Wofford C

10-
10-2

17-7

22-2

WICHITA ST (Shockers)
Wichita. Kan

Coach; Bob Seaman
at Texas A&M
Arkansas St
Trinity (Texas)
at Southern Illinois
at Cincinnati
at Louisville
West Texas St
Colorado St
New Mexico St
arNorth Texas St
Tulsa

WESTERN MICHIGAN (Broncos)
Kalamazoo, Mich

Coach: Bill Doolittle
Illinois St
at Ball St
Northern Illinois
at Bowiing Green
Kent St
at Toledo
Marshail
at Ohio U
Miami (Ohio)
Pacific

3
2
2

3
5
1

WEST VIRGINIA (Mountaineers)
Morgantown. WV

Coach: Bobby Bowden
SEP 11 Boston C
SEP 18 at California
SEP 25 at Richmond
OCT 2 Pittsburgh
OCT 9 at William & Mary
OCT 16 East Carolina
OCT 23 Temple
OCT 30 Penn St
NOV 6 at Duke
Nov 13 VMI
NOV 20 at Syracuse

4
3
4
2

1
4
2

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 20
NOV 27

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13

SEP 11
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13

14-41
14-53

9-10 17 8-18
5-36 4 3-3
3-7 2-25 5-35
8-14 0-20 24-34

4-3 0-43
8-42 2-23
3-21 2-23
7-10 9 24-41
8-19 12-21

112



WILLIAM & MARY (Indians)
Williamsburg. Va
Coach: Lou Holtz

SEP 11 at The Citadel
SEP 18 at East Carolina
SEP 25 Davidson
OCT 2 atTulane
OCT 9 West Virginia
OCT 16 at Virginia Tech
OCT 23 VMI
OCT 30 at North Carolina
NOV 6 at Wake Forest
NOV 13 at Temple
NOV 20 Richmond

WISCONSIN, U of (Badgers)
Madison. Wis

Coach: John Jardine

7-16 SEP H
SEP 18
SEP 25
OCT 2
OCT 9
OCT 16
OCT 23
OCT 30
NOV 6
NOV 13
NOV 30

Northern Illinois
at Syracuse
LSU

i:
29-28

at Northwestern
Indiana
Michigan St
at Ohio St
at Iowa
Purdue
Illinois
at Minnesota

14-24
7-43 30-12
14-35
24-10 7-24

14-24

29-17
34-33 39-14

bller!
WYOMING, U of (Cowboys)

Laramie. Wyo
Coach: Fritz Shurmur

SEP 11 South Dakota
SEP 18 at Colorado
SEP 25 at Air Force
OCT 2 Colorado St
OCT 9 Arizona
OCT 16 Brigham Young
OCT 23 Texas-EI Paso
OCT 30 at Utah
NOV 6 at Utah St
NOV 13 at Arizona St
NOV 20 at New Mexico

YALE (Bulldogs)
New Haven, Conn

Coach: Carmen Cozza

SEP 25 Connecticut
OCT 2 Colgate
OCT 9 at Brown
OCT 16 at Columbia
OCT 23 Cornell
OCT 30 at Dartmouth
NOV 6 Pennsylvania
NOV 13 at Princeton
NOV 20 Harvard

10-0
39-7

17-41 28-0
16-6 32-15

38-712-38
3-23 0-10

32-227-47
27-2216-20

2 12-149-42 GROW MAN GROW! (Ladies too!)
3-52

Could you
with being called 'shorty', 'Little Man' or even 'Hey you
down there'.

NOW for the first time on the North American Con

tinent we present NEW HEIGHT® a complete step-

by-step

crease your height by inches in a tew short weeks.

No gadgets, strenuous exercise, appliances, drugs
elevators,

NEW HEIGHT is based

a tew more inches in height?Are you fed

showing how you can actually in-

a Swiss/English scienti

up7-17

fic method which reactivates the whole body.
Here's PROOF:

2""Bef

shorter than my girlfriend, five weeks later
I am an inch caller. She is thrilled."

"At 43 years of age I have gained 3" in

height. My ambition Is to keep going until
I reach the 6' mark. NEWHEIGHT®is

worth ten times the cost. I have

tation In recommending yo

anyone who wants to be taller".

G.E.. New York, N.Y.

using NEW HEIGHT I

hesi-

method toWEEKLY FOOTBALL
Be it love, sports, jobs

ACT NOWI for a new youl Tall up instantly and perma-
NEW HEIGHT® method. Don't hesitatel

Be Teller fyOWI 

pleasure, the tall are always first

nently with

.

TOP CHOICE OF WEEK WON 16-OF-22 WEEKS
POINTWISE PAST 2 YEARS!

Told our subscribers STANFORD would BEAT OHIO STATE
(and why) in ROSE BOWL ... NOTRE DAME would BEAT

TEXAS (and why) in COTTON BOWL - our TOP 2 CHOICES!

AIRMAILED EACH WEDNESDAY, commencing Sept. 16th, lor 11 consecutive weeks

★ ANALYSIS of ALL Major College and Pro Games each week

★ TOP CHOICE OF THE WEEK GIVEN - won 16 of past 22 weeks for 73%

★ Other TOP Games given with preference indicated by numeral values

★ Mentioned by SPORTS ILLUSTRA TED and SPORTS ACTION magazines

★ FREE: First 500 subscribers receive our FAMOUS NEW YEAR’S BOWL

RELEASE (3 pointwise winners out of 4 — 75% for past 2 years)

~k Ideal for Doctors, Lawyers, Businessmen ... those wanting to be kept
up-to-date on the latest happenings in FOOTBALL!

I I
send for

FREE booklet
"HOW TO BE
TALLER"

25(^ Coin
^for handling and
postal charges

am under no further obligation.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYFILL-IN ORDER BLANK BELOW AND RUSH BACK TO US TODAY!
NEW HEIGHT Dept.GPF

PO Box 146 Brampton, Ont. Canada
You bet I want to be taller!

Rush complete free PROOF to

Name_ —

SPORTS NEWSLETTER ● BOX 5332 ● N. CHARLESTON, S. C. 29406
GENTS; $30.00 enclosed. Enter my subscription to your 1971 Sports FOOTBALL News
letter — plus FREE Bowl Release. 12 copies in all—AIRMAILED! (Add $6 extra IF Special
Delivery wanted. All subscribers in congested cities are urged to order Special Delivery).

Name {Please Print)

AddressStreet

City, State, Zip ZiCit) State. i



BUILDS PERFORMANCE INTO

4 NEW GAMES
All the excitement, strategy options and thrills of Pro Football . .
Major League Baseball... College Football arid Tournament Golf in
a great new series of realistic games from SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

Get this ̂
book for [>
only 5/.r
by purchasing
one or more
of six games

Pro POottxall

d0vised. Based on real games played during therue most realistic football game

I's play by-play performance analyzed by computers andregular pro season. Each
converted Into an easy-lo-play sysiem of Piay/Action charts that enable players to coach

and quarterback Iheir favorite pro team, a tremendous mail-order success last fall, the

game includes 26 Play/Action Charts. Scouting Reports on all 26 teams, playing field,

football, yards-to-go indicator. 5 dice end Play Book edited by Weeb Ewbank. coach of the #»»SSBIAnd
New York Jets.

rsMi
Up to $7.75

Price

□ MG1250{71) Si's Pro Football Game.. .Reg.. .$10.45 $9.45

Item# Description

a brandAlt the excitement, tradition and Intense rivalry of college football game.

Based on the computerized Play/Action sysiem of Si's highly successful Pro Football Game,
this game enables players to match groat college teams of the past decade against any one
of 29 other outstanding leams-the nation's number one t970 Nebraska team, lor example,
against the remarkable 1966 Micnigan State loam; or Army's 1967 Black Knighls against the
great Navy team of 1963; or Notre Dame. Texas. Stanford against their major rivals-under
the most realistic game conditions possible. Game includes 30 Play/Action Charts (one for

the Pro Football Game.each college's All- Decade team)

J k
i u HlustratodI

a  coSiesia
PcHTtball

gamo

,Z1SPECIAL OIRECT
MAIL OFFER!, all

plus a spdcial Collegiate Play Book.

Joe Namath: I CAN’T WAIT
UNTIL TOMORROW . . . ’Cause I
Get Better-Looking Every Day. Na-
math’s life & life style from a Pa.
steel town to Alabama college town
to Miami Super Bowl—with all the
football, blondes, brunettes, and
Johnnie Walker Red along the way.

PriceItem#
□  MG1300(71) Si's College Football...Reg. .$10.45..Special. $9.45

Description
□ #SDM01—Gentlemen I

accept your great special
direct mail offer! Send
me the game(s)* checked +
Namath's story #11BF1. I
enclose $ . forgame<s)
including just $1 for $7.25
Namath book plus 50^ for
handling fee. *-minimum
order 1 game, for special
book price.

Price
Joe Namath's Story... $7.25
DescriptionItem#

□ llBFlW Sports
^j>^liiustrated

mAfor
«4..lcaaauo
BmaobaU

gsme

TWO MORE GREAT GAMES!
PRO TABLE GAMES’ NBA or 20

TOP COLLEGE BASKETBALL
The 24 Major League Teams in a fast-playing, tolally new game that tet's each player idjust
his balling order for each game, nemo his starting pitcher, call for a sacrifice, flash the

in reliet pitchers and
two-platoon SI any position. Each team roster includes 20 active players- stars, rookies,
end utility men-480 In all-whose hitting or pitching skills are based on me most complete
computerized research ever incorporated Into any baseball game. Each game Includes 24
Play/Aclion team charts, an 11* x 9' playing board complete with diamond, outfield. 9
batter and base-runner markers. 3 special dice, scouting reports and a SO-page score book.

  Description

□ MG1425(71) SI’8 Major League Baseball.. .Reg. .$10.45... $9.45

"steal" sign, put in pinch hitlers,

PriceItem#

and...GAMEPRO TAILE
SAMESCO^ PTG has all the thrills of NBA Basket

ball. PTG’s exclusive 17 team game
for 1972 has 170 player cards; 17 team-
assist cards; and complete game parts.
You replay at home exciting, player and
team performances with the most real-

istic-excitingand fastest playinggame. Eachplayeris ratedscien-
tifically on individual cards reflecting his true basketball skill. You
will be amazed at the statistical accuracy of your players. You will
have hours of fun with this easy to learn, easy to play game. You
play solitaire or form leagues with friends! College teams are
available for play with this great basketball game.
□ PK72N 1972 PTG NBA 17-Team Basketball Game $10.65
□ PK71C1 1971 PTG 0 Team College Game

BASKETBALL

$10.65

im
The Best ie Golf Holes in America ... from the first at Menon Country Club to the 18lh at

Pebble Beach-in a unique board game tnai lets each player line up his shots, select the
exact distance andhandicap as a laclor-defermiiright club end then . . . with his

direction of every lee and fairway shot. Water, traps, rough, trees and greens are accurately
each fairway and realism of the short game is enhanced by a tolallydepictedSg>atrt:s

illustrated system that divides each green into 6 zones to offer the player a wide variety of putting
situati Game includes 16” x 33' course and playing board, shot-maker. 4 golf "bells ."Ctountify CtSMb
dice, club selection guide, complete instructions.

Price
Si's Handicap Golf. . .Reg.. .$10.45.. .Special. .$9.45
DescriptionItem#

□ M01575

How to Order. .. Selectyour game(s)or book, or special
offer. Remit the special price of items selected, plus 50^ for
handling and insurance. Either check off this ad or write order,
giving item#, description and price. Print your name and address
plainly. Use money order or check. Send to address given below.

PRO HOCKEY...PRO TAILE

PTG Pro Hockey is the finest and most
realistic hockey table game made.
Simple to play-fast & easy to learn. 1972
PTG Pro Hockey has all 14 pro teams.
238 individual player cards are included
-17 per team. Each player card re

flects the hockey ability of a pro player. If properly coached the
cards will recreate the team's performance. You are the coach.
You choose the make-up of each line. You decide how to play each
line. You select the penalty-killers. You choose the goalie. You
enjoy great hockey fun when you play your own PTG Hockey Game!
□ PH71
□ PH72

HOCKEY

$13.10
PTG 1972 14 Team Hockey Game(Avail 9/l/71)$13.10
PTG 1971 12 Team Hockey Game

ATC SPORTS PRODUCTS
Suite 1500Q, 2 Penn Plaza
Madison Square Garden Ctr.
1 New York, N.Y. 10001

I



WAIL THIS CARD TODAY
'.I,

ie send me Slat your low Introductory Rate
and bill me later.

(please print)

Apt. #

Zip

ALTERNATE OFFER
□ 46 weeks..,, . only $7.50

EW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY
ate Includes all postage and handling

and is good in U.S. only

S 6072B
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THE BEST FOOTBALL GAME
CANNOT BE PURCHASED
IN A RETAIL STORE!

PASSING ir RUNNINGS KICKING ★ DEFENSE ̂  COACHING
■Season after season, STRAT-O-MATIC PRO FOOT- .realism. The passing, running, kicking and defen- pick up the "tough yardage" will perform similarly
BALL has been sold to thousands of football fans sive play of 1,000 pro football players is astonish- in STRAT-O-MATIC.
exclusively through the mail. But why you ask? Each ingly reproduced from the stadium into your home. STRAT-O-MATIC is actually two games in one . . .
year our football game is totally revised to reflect Only individual player cards truely reflect each an elementary game for 11 to 16 year olds and
precisely the most up-to-date pro football statistics, offensive player’s real-life characteristics . . . and an advanced game for adults. The elementary ver-

STRAT-O-MATIC offers such a current authentic STRAT-O-MATIC HAS IT! Other games use a team sion is EASY and EXCITING to play. The advanced
reproduction of pro-football ^ and such a wide rating system in lieu of individual player cards, but version includes a never-before visual dimension
selection of games and individual team combine- this method fails to capture the excitement and found in no other statistically oriented foothali
tions, that it is impossible for a retail store to talents of the players. In Strat-O-Matic, both the game. You set up and manuever your defenses on
supply our fans. stars and the second stringers will perform ac- a colorful playing board, enabling both coaches to

In business since 1961, the quality and relia- cording to their true abilities. see the strengths and weaknesses of their de
bility of STRAT-O-MATIC PRO FOOTBALL speaks for Each player’s strengths and weaknesses are tenses. This dimension allows you to not only call
itself in the fact that we have continued to sell measured in STRAT-O-MATIC. For example, a quarter- a blitz hut to see it in action! More strategy moves
out all our previous editions. back who has a high pass completion record but are possible with Strat-O-Matic than any other

In our 1971-1972 edition, STRAT-O-MATIC pre- does not throw a good long pass will function ex- football game. Without hesitation, we recommend
sents you once again with the finest in pro football actly the same way in STRAT-O-MATIC. A halfback STRAT-O-MATIC PRO FOOTBALL’S 1971-1972 edition

who has a good yard per carry average but fails to to be without equal.

m The above are just some of STRAT-O-MATIC’S highlights. For the entire story, mail coupon for
^ a colorful FREE BROCHURE containing full detailed information and free STRAT-O-MATIC

samples. Don’t delay. Write today! Strat-O-Matic Game Co. Inc., Dept. 412 82A South Bayles
# Avenue, Port Washington, N.Y., 11050.

■ ■■■■■■ mail coupon for free sample offer ■■»■■■■■
■ Strat-O-Matic Game Co., Inc., Dept. 412
|T 82A South Bayles Avenue, Port Washington, N.Y., 11050
* Send exciting FREE STRAT-O-MATIC Football Game offer and samples. I enclose 10 cents in
■ coin or stamps to cover postage and handling.
H
■ Name
H

® Address

m

■

■■
City. .-State. Zip.

i



Super
)■

BODYBUILDING
COURSE

I

INTRODUCING/
r m rTff

THE BODYBUILDING SYSTEM THAT GUARANTEES -

YOU’LL PUT ON INCHES OF POWERFUL
MUSCLES ON YOUR BODY!

At last, NEW bodybuilding secrets are now avai lable
for your use. Final ly, after years of experimenting
we have come up with the fastest muscle bui lding
system in the world. Our course really works -
thousands have taken our course and have obtained
fantastic results. Right in the privacy or your own
bedroom, you can completely transform your body.
You can have POWERFUL MUSCLES FAST . . . not by
years and years of hard work . . . but by simply fol
lowing our fascinating system . . . a system that
works so fast you can see results from day to day!
Isn't that the kind of course you want? We abso
lutely guarantee results.

MORRIE MITCHELL GAINED 65 POUNDS OF MUSCLE WHILE
FOLLOWING OUR ‘REVOLUTIONARY NEW METHODS’ ON
BODYBUILDING.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE! You Can DoThis...
★ DOUBLE OR TRIPLE YOUR STRENGTH in record

time! It wouldn't take long before you can per
form feats of strength.

★ BUILD HUGE
You'l l have bulging muscles before you know it.

★ TRIM YOUR WAIST by following ultra-modern meth
ods. It won't take long before your waist shows
washboard abdominal muscles.

★ GAIN WEIGHT - You can actually gain up to 50
pounds of rock-hard muscle.

★ lose fat - You'l l find it easy to get rid of ex
cess fat and replace it with muscle.

★ FEEL 100% BETTER - You can't help but feel great
once you own a muscular body.

GIANT SIZE muscles - fast.

^ ̂  V^..^ .A.LiJ ij/J

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE LETTERS WE HAVE RECEIVED -

"Wowl
gains,
method of muscle building
never knew it could be so easy
to build muscles."

I'm making fantastic
following your new

I

"In just 3 weeks I have gained
1’/2" on my arms and 4" on my
chest,
off my waist,
just great!"

I  have also lost 4"
Your course is

J. Johnson D. Roberts

"I'm transforming al l the fat
off my body and changing it
into rock-hard muscle. It's

amazing - J have lost 8" off
my waist. - ‘ I can actually see
my muscles growing from day
to day."

"I was a skinny weakling
when I enrolled, now I've
gained 30 pounds in just 45
days. I am truly amazed. I'm
going to be dynamite on the
beach."

FREEIUNIVERSAL BODYBUILDING
, Box 485, Dept. FA
I Dearborn, Mich. 48121

I Shoot the ‘works’ to me free! Rush me all
^ that free muscle-building information, so that
I I can add inches of powerful muscles — all in
the privacy of my home. I am sending 250 to

I help cover postage and handling costs. I am

I under no obligation. (Please print)

I] Name

kW

B. Abbott P. Wi ll iams

"I have gained 20 pounds in
just 30 days and I have gained
oyer 6 inches on my chest. I
find that my power has dou
bled,
in everything I do."

In sports I am a winner
'3

B. Daniels Age_

"I have gained 5" on my arms
and 12" on my chest, while
losing 3" off my waist. I have
tripled my power and speed.
Thanks for what you have done
for me!"

Address

StateCity Zip

MAIL TODAY
M. Robinson

i




